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47TH CoNGRESs, }

2d Session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Mrs. Doc.
No. 36.

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

SHOWING

I.

APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE SECOND SESSION OF THE
FORTY -SEVENTH CONGRESS.
II. OFl!'ICES CREATED AND THE SALARIES THEREOF.
HI. THE OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED,
WITH THE AMOUNT OF SUCH INCREASE, DURING THE SAME
PERIOD.

MARCH 3, 1883.

;pREPARED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE AND
CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, IN COMPLIANCE WITH
THE SIXTH SECTION OF THE "ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE APPOINTMENT OF ADDITIONAL PAYMASTERS, AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES," APPROVED JULY 4, 1836.

WASHINGTON:
GOVERNMENT PRIN'l'ING OFFICE,

1883.
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

By the act making appropriations for the payrnent of invnlid and other pensions of the United States for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and for othe1· pm:poses.
For Army pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows, minor children, and dependent
relatives, and survivors and widows of the war of 1812.................. ...... ...... .............. ... $&'>, 000,000
And any balance of the appropriation for the lik-e purpose for the current fiscal
year that may remain unexpended on the 30th of June, 1883, is hereby reappropriated, and made available for the service of the year ending June30, 1884: Provided,
That the amount expended for each of the above items shall be accounted for separately.
For Navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows, minor children, and dependent
r elatives... ....................... ........... ............ ........ ............................................... ........ ..... ..... 1, 000,000
And any balance of the appropriation for the like purpose for the current fiscal
year that may remain unexpended on the 30th of June, 1883, is hereby reappropriated
and made available for the service of the year ending June 30,1884: Provided, That
the appropriations aforesaid for Navy pensions shall be paid from the income of the
Navy pension fund so far as the same may be sufficient for that purpose: And provided further, That the amount expended under each of the above items shall be acaccounted for separately.
For fees and expenses of examining surgeons.................................................................
275, 000
And of this sum $50,000 shall be immedidiately available.
For pay and allowances of pension agents for salary, fees for preparing vouchers,
rent, fuel, lights, and postage on letters to the executive departments and to pensioners...........................................................................................................................
290, 000
For contingent expenses of pension agencies..................................................................
10, 000
And of this'sum $5,000 shall be immediately available.

00

00

00

00
00

Total. ....................................................................................................................... 86, 575, 000 00

By the act making appropriations for the st~pport of the :Military Academy fo1· the fiscal year ending June
30, 1884, and for other pu1:poses.
25,500 ()()
For pay of professors ....................................................................................................... .
1,200 00
For one commandant of cadets, in addition to pay as captain in the line ...................... .
For pay of one instructor of practical military engineering, in addition to pay as first
900 ()()
lieutenant..................................................................................................................... .
For pay of one instructor of ordnance and science of gunnery, in addition to pay as
900 00
first lieutenant .......... ....... ................................... .............. ................... ......... ....... ...... ... .
4,000 00
For pay of eight assistant professors, in addition to pay as first lieutenants ................. .
For pay of three instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics, in addition to
1,500 00
pay as second lieutenants ............................................................................................ .
For pay of four assistant instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics, com2,400 ()()
manding companies, in addition to pay as second lieutenants ................ .......... ......... .
300 00
For pay of adjutant, in addition to pay as second lieuteuant ....................................... ..
Provided, That the sum paid to said officer shall not exceed $1,800 per annum.
1,500 00
For pay of one master of the s'vord ............................................................................... .
160,000 00
For pay of cadets ............................................................................................................. .
And no cadet shall receive more than at the rate of $540 a year.
Ft~r pay of the teacher of music ...................................................................................... .
1,080 00
For pay of the Military Academy band ......................................................................... ..
9,240 00
Which shall be in full for the pay of the said band for the year ending June 30,
1884, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
For additional pay of professors and to officers (on increased rank) for length of serv8, 912 50
ice ................................................................................................................................. .
For current expenses, as follows:
For repairs and improvements, timber, plank, hoards, joists, wall-strips. laths, ~:~hingles,
slate, tin, sheet-lead, zinc, nails, sct·ews, locks, hinges, glass, paint, turpentine, oils,
varnish, brushes, stone, brick, flag, lin'le, cement, plaster, hair, sewer and drain
pipe, blasting-powder, fuse, iron, steel, tools, mantels, and other similar materials,
and for pay of citizen mechanics and labor employed upon repairs and improvements that cannot be done by enlisted men ............................................................... ..
11,000 00
For fuel and apparatus, coal, wood, stoves, grates, furnaces, ranges, and fixtures. firebricks, clay, sand, and repairs of stea1n-heating- apparatus, grates, ranges, furnaces,
12,000 ()()
and stoves ................................ ...... ... .. ........................................................................ .
For gas-pipes, fixtures, lamp-posts, gasometers, and retorts, and annual repair;; of the
same ............................................................................................................................ ..
900 00
3,000 ()()
For fuel for cadet~:~' m.ess-hall, shop;;, and laundry .......................................................... .
For postage and telegr:uns .............................................................................................. .
300 00
For stationery, blank books, paper, enYelopes, quills, steel-pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders, fasteners, rules, files, ink, inkstands, pen-holders,
tape, blotting-pads, and rubber bands .......... ................. ................ .......... ..................... .
600 00
For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and ferriages .................................. .
1, 750 00
For printing: For type, mate;·ials for oflice, diplomas for graduates, annual registers,
blanks, and monthly reports to parents ........................................................ ............... .
1,000 00
1, 200 ()()
For clerk to the disbursing officer and quartermaster .................................................. .
For clerk to adjutant, in charge of cadet records .......................................................... .
1, 200 00
1,200 ()()
For clerk to treasurer .................................................................................................... ..
For department of instruction in mathematics, namely : For repairs and materials for
preservation of models and instruments, $50; text-books, books of reference, and
stationery for instructors, $150; binding books of reference, t,50; two sets drawing
300 ()()
instruments, $50; in all ................................................................................ ................. .
For department of civil and military engineering: For models, maps, purchase andrepairs of instruments, text-books, books of reference, and stationery for the use of instructors, and contingencies, $500; for continuing preparation of text-books, for
special instruction of cadets, $500; in all.. .................................................................... .
1,000 00
100 00
For extra pay of enlisted man employed as draughtsman ............................................. .
Carried fonYard

232,982 50
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Appropriations, g·c.-Continuecl.

Brought for·ward .............................................................................................. .
For department of chemistry, mineralogy and geology: For chemicals, chemical apparatus, !!:lass and porcelain ware, paper, wire, sheet-metal, ores, photographic apparatus and materials, $500; rough specimens, fossils, tiles, alcohol, lamps, blowpipes, pencils, and paper for practical instruction in mineralogy and geology, and for
gradual increase of the cabinet, $400; repairs and additions to electric, magnetic,
pneumatic, and thermic apparatus, and apparatus illustrating optical properties of
substances, $750; in all ................................................................................................ ..
For pay of mechanic employed in chemical and geological section-rooms, and in lecture-rooms, $1,000; models, maps, and diagrams, books of reference, text-books, and
stationery for the use of instructors, $180; contingencies, $100; in all ........................ ..
For department of artillery, cavalry, and infantry tactics, namely: For tan-bark for
riding-hall, $300; repairing· camp stools, and camp furniture, $50: furniture for offices
and reception-room, $100; stationery for use of instructor and assistants, $125; books
and maps, $50; supply of fixtures for gymnasium, $200; foils, masks, fencing gloves,
jackets, and repairs, $300; in all. ................................................................................. ..
For department of natural and experimental philosophy: For additions to apparatus
to illustrate the laws of acoustics, optics, and mechanics, $1,000; books of reference,
text-books, materials and repairs, $400; for pay of mechanic assistant, $1,000; in all ..
For department of modern languages: For stationery, text-books, books of reference
for the use of instructors, and for printing examination papers .................................. .
For department of drawing: For one hundred and twenty desks, $1,200; photographic
slides for use in lectures, repairs of racks, models, stretchers, and table, stationery,
drawing materials, cardboard for mounting drawings, tacks, hammers, and contingencies, books of reference, periodicals on art and technology, models for course of
topographical and free-hand drawing, rules and triangles, shades, shadows, and perspective and constructive drawing, $450; in all.. ........................................................ ..
For department of law: For text-books, and stationery and books of reference for the
use of instructors ......................................................................................................... ..
For department of ordnance and gunnery: For additions to models and drawings illustrating course of instruction, repairs of electro-ballistic machines and galvanic batteries, and for addit.ion to firing houses, for books of reference, text-books, and stationery for instructors .................................................................................................. .
For department of practical military engineering: For pontoning and materials for
mining and profiling, telegraphing and signaling materials, stationery and text-books,
books of reference, and repairs of instruments .......................................................... ..
For expenses of the Board of Visitors, including mileage ............................................. ..
For miscellaneous and contingent expenses: For gas, coal, oil, candles, lanterns,
matches, and wicking for lighting the Academy, chapel, library, cadet-barracks,
mess-hall, shops, hospital, offices, stable and riding-hall, and sidewalks and wharves,
$3,500; water-pipes, plumbing, and repairs, $1,500; cleaning public buildings (not
quarters), $500; brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, soap, and cloths, $200; chalk, crayon,
sponge, slate, and rubbers for recitation-rooms, $300; compensation of chapel organist,
$200; compensation of librarian, $120; pay of engineer of heating and ventilating ap' paratus for the academic building, the cadet-barracks, and office-building, chapel and
philosophical building, including· the library, $1,200: pay of assistant of same, $1,000;
pay of five firemen, $2,200; in all ................................................................................. ..
For pay of librarian's assistant ........................................................ ............................... ..
For increase and expense of library, namely: For periodicals, binding, new books, and
scientific, historical, biographical, and general literature ........................................... .
For additional tables and chairs .................................................................................... ..
For furniture for cadet-hospital, and repairs of the same ............................................... .
For purchase of bedding and necessary articles for the use of candidates previous to
their admission into the Academy .............................................................................. ..
For contingencies for Superintendent of the Academy .................................................. .
For buildings and grounds: For repairing roads and paths .......................................... .
For continuing breast-height wall south towards guard-house ..................................... ..
For completion of addition to cadet-barracks, including heating apparatus ................. .
Ten thousand of this appropriation to be available from the passage of this act.
For completing new twelve-inch water-main from water-house to sallyport of cadetbarracks, and for laying the sanJ.e ............................................................................... .
For reflooring portion of cadet mess-hall ...................................................................... ..

$252,982 50

Total. ..................................................................................................................... ..

318,657 5o

1,650 00
1,280 00

1,125 00

2,400 00
200 00

1, 650 00
250 00

250 00
150 00
3,000 00

10,720 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
50"00
100 00
500 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
37,000 00

1,000 00
350 00

By the act making app1·opriations for f01'1ijicati0?·1S and othe1· works of defense, 011d fo1· the armament
the1·eoj', for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and fo1· other pu1poses.
For the protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications and other works of defense for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, the same to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of \Var....................................................................................
Also the following for the armament of fortifications, namely:
For the the armament of sea-coast fortifications, including heavy guns and howitzers
for flank defense, carriages, projectiles, fuses, powder, and implen:ents, their trial
;md proof, and all necessary expenses incident thereto, including compensation of
draughtsmen on gun construction while employed in Ordnance Bureau, and for conversion of ten-inch smooth-bore cannon into rifled guns, making and testing two
twelve-inch cast-iron rifled breech-loading cannon, in lieu of such of the guns, the construction of which has not been commenced, as were provided for by the" act making appropriations for fortifications and other works of defense, and for the armament thereof, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, and for other purposes," approved May 4, 1880, making and testing two breech-loading steel guns, one eight-inch
and one ten-inch, making mortars and gun-carriages, mounting fifteen-inch guns,
making and testing two guns banded or wrapped wi14h wire, testing devices for breechloading guns, testing projectiles, and so forth, in accordance with the report of the
Select Committee of the Senate on the Subject of Heavy Ordnance and Projectiles...
For the purchase of machine guns ofthe latest improvement........................................

400,000 00
20,000 00

Carried forward .............................................................................................. ..

595,000 00

175,000 00
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Appropriations, .J·c.-Contjnued.
Brought for\vard ... . . . . ... . . . . .. ....... .......... ... . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ....
For torpedoes for harbor defenses, and the preservation of the same, and for torpedo
experiments in their application to harbor and land defense, and for instruction of
Engineer Battalion in their preparation and application..............................................
Provided, That one-half of this sum may be used in the purchase of torpedoes of the
latest improvement.

$595, 000 00

Total........................................................................................................................

670, 000 00

75,000 00

By the act making approp1·iations for the consular and diplomatic service of the government for thejisca
yea1· ending June 30, 1884, and [or other pwposes.
For salaries of envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Great Britain,
France, Germany, and Russia at $17,500 each ................................................... : .......... .
For salaries of envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Spain, Austria,
Italy, Brazil, Mexico, Japan, and China at $12,000 each ..... ......................................... .
For salaries of envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary, as follows: To
Chili and Peru, at $10,000 each; to Turkey, $7,500; in all ........................................... ..
For envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary accredited to Guatemala,
Costa Rica, Honduras, Salvador, and Nicaragua, to reside at the place that the President may select in either of the states named ...................................... ......... .................. .
For ministers resident at Belgium, Netherlands, Sweden and Norway, Venezuela,
Hawaiian Islands, Argentine Republic and the United States of Colombia, at $7,500
each .............................................................................................................................. .
For ministers resident and consuls-general to Liberia, Hayti, Switzerland, Denmark,
Portugal, Bolivia, Persia, and Siam, at $5,000 each ..................................................... .
And the minister resident and consul-general at Hayti shall be also accredited as
charges d'affaires to Santo Domingo.
For minister resident and consul-general to Roumania, Servia, and Greece ................. .
For charge d'affaires to Paraguay and Uruguay ................................................ , ............ .
For charge d'affaires ad interim and diplomatic officers abroad .................................... .
For salaries of the secretaries to the legations at London, Paris, Saint Petersburg, and
Berlin, at $2,625 each ..................................................................................................... .
For salary of the secretary of legation at Japan ............................................................. .
For salaries of the secretaries to the legations at Brazil and Mexico, at $1,800 each ...... .
For salaries of the second secretaries to the legations at Great Britain, France, and
Germany, at $2,000 each ........................................................................................... " .. .
For salary of a clerk to the legation of Spain ................................................................. .
For salary of the secretary to the legation (when acting also as interpreter) at China .. .
For salary of the interpreter to the legation at Turkey ............................................... ..
For the interpreter to the legation at Japan ................................................................... .
l;"or salary of clerk to legation in Central America ........................................................ .
For contingent expenses of foreign intercourse proper, and of all the missions abroad .. .
For secretaries of legation and consuls-general at Vienna, Rome, and Constantinople,
at $3,500 each, and for ·secretary oflegation and consul-general at Madrid, $3,000........
SCHEDULE

$70,000 ()()
84,000 ()()
27,500 ()()
10,000 ()()
52,500 ()()
40,000 00
6,500 ()()
5,000 ()()
20,000 ()()
10,500 ()()
2,500 ()()
3,600 ()()
6,000
1, 200
5,000
3,000
2,500
1,000
85,000

()()
()()
()()
()()
()()
()()
()()

13,500 00

B.

For salary of the agent and consul-general at Cairo ....................................................... .
For the consuls-general at London, Paris, Havana, and Rio de Janeiro, $6,000 each .... ..
For the consuls-general at Calcutta and Shanghai, $5,000 each ........................... ... ....... ~.
For the consul-general at l\Ielbourne ............................................................................ .
For the consuls-general at Berlin, Kanagawa, and 1\lontreal, each, $4,000 .. :................. .
For the consuls-general at Saint Petersburg, Frankfort, and Halifax, at $3,000 each .... ..
For consul-general at l\Iexico ........................................................................................ ..
For the cansul at Liverpool. ........ .. .......................... ...................................................... ..
For salaries of consuls, vice-consuls, commercial agents, and thirteen consular clerks ...
Namely:
CLASS I.-At $4,000 per annum.

5, 000 ()()

24,000
10,000
4,500
12,000
9,000
2, 000
6,000
330,600

()()
00
00
()()
()()
()()
00
()()

GREAT BRITAIN.-Hong-Kong.
HAW AllAN ISLANDS.-Honolulu.
CLASS II.-At $3,500 per annum.
CHINA.-Foochow; Hankow; Canton; Amoy; Tien-Tsin; Chin-Kiang; Ningpo.
PERU.-Callao.
CLASS III.-At $3,000 per annum.
GREAT BRITAIN.-Ottawa; Manchester; Glasgow; Bradford; Demerara; Belfast.
FRENCH DOMINIONS.-Havre.
SPANISH DOl\HNIONS.-Matanzas.
FRIENDLY AND NAVIGATOR'S ISLANDS.-Apia.
MEXICO.-Vera Cruz.
UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA.-Panama; Colon (Aspinwall).
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.-Buenos Ayres.
JAPAN.-Nagasaki; Osaka, and Hiogo.
CHILI.-Valparaiso.
CLASS IV.-At $2,500 per annum.
GREAT BRITAIN.--8ingapore; Tunstall; Birmingham; Sheffield; Dundee Leith; Nottingham.
FRENCH DOMINIONS.-Marseilles; Bordeaux; Lyons.
SPANISH DOl\HNIONS.-Cienfuegos; Santiago de Cuba.
BELGIUM.-Antwerp; Brussels.
DANISH DOMINIONS.-Saint Thomas.
TURKISH DOMINIO S.-Smyrna.
GERMANY.-Hamburg; Bremen; Dresden.
Carried forward ............................................................ ........................ ........ ... .

852,400 ()()
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.App1·opriations, g·c.-Continued.
Brought forward .. ...... ...... ...... ... ... ....... ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ....... ......

$852, 400 00

CLASS V.-At $2,000 per annum.
GREAT BRITAIN.-Cork: Dublin; Leeds; Toronto; Hamilton; Saint John (New Brunswick);
Kingston (Jamaica); Coaticook; Nassau (New Providence); Cardiff; Port Louis (Mauritius); Sidney
(New South Wales).
·
SPANISH DOMINIONS.-San Juan (Porto Rico).
BARBARY STATES.-Tangier.
DOMINIONS OF '.rUE NETHERLANDS.-Rotterdam.
RUSSIA.-Odessa.
GERMANY.-Sonneberg; Nuremberg; Barmen; Cologne; Chemnitz; Leipsic; Crefeld.
A USTRIA-HUNGARY.-Trieste; Prague.
ITALY.-Palermo.
SWITZERLAND.-Basle; Zurich.
MEXICO.-Acapulco; Matamot·as.
BRAZIL.-Pernambuco.
MADAGASCAR.-Tamatave.
VENEZUELA.-Maracaibo.
URUGUAY.-Montevideo.
TURKISH DOMINIONS.-Beirut.
CLASS VJ.-At $1,500 per annum.
GREATBRITAIN.-Bristol; NewCastle; Auckland; Gibraltar; CapeTown; Saint
Helena; Charlottetown (Prince Ed ward Island); Port Stanley; Clifton; Pictou; '~in
nipeg; Mahe; Kingstoi}; Prescott; PortSarnia; Quebec; SaintJohn's(Canada); Barbadoes; Bermuda; Fort Erie; God erich (Canada West) ; Amherstburg (Canada West);
Windsor (Canada 'Vest); Southampton; Ceylon; Antigua; Saint Stephens; Malta.
FRENCH DOMINIONS.-Nice; Martinique; Guadeloupe.
SPANISH DOMINIONS.-Cadiz; Malaga; Barcelona.
PORTUGUESE DOMINIONS.-Fayal (Azores); Funchal.
BB.LG£Ul\'L-Verviers and Liege.
GE!~l\iANY.-Munich; Stuttgart; Mannheim; Aix la Chapelle.
DOMINIONS OF THE NETHERLANDS.-Amsterdam.
DANISH DOl\liNIONS.-Copenhagen.
S'VITZERLAND.-Geneva.
ITALY.-Genoa; Naples; Milan; Leghorn; Florence; Messina.
TURKISH DOMINIONS.-Jerusalem.
l\IEXICO.-Tampico.
VENEZUELA.-Laguayra; Puerto; Cabello.
BRAZfL.-Bahia; Para.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.-Manila.
SAN DOMINGO.-San Domingo.
ECUADOR.-GuaY,aquil.
SCHEDULE

C.

CLASS VII.-At $1,000 per annum.
GREATBRITAIN.-Gaspe Basin; Windsor (NoviaScotia); Bombay; SierraLeone;
Turk's Island.
G ERMANY.-Stettin.
FRENCH DOMINIONS.-Nantes; Algiers.
ITALY.-Venice.
HAYTI.-Cape Haytien.
UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA.-Sabanilla.
NETHERLANDS.-Batavia.
BRAZIL.-Rio Grande del Sul.
HONDURAS.-Ruatan and '.rruxillo (to reside at Utila).
EASTERN AFRICA.-Mozambique.
MEXICO.-Guaymas; Nuevo Laredo; Piedras Negras.
MUSCAT.-Zanzibar.
PORTUGESE DOMINIONS.-Santiago (Cape Verde Islands).
SOCIETY ISLANDS.-Tahiti.
CHILI.-Talcahuano.
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
SCHEDULE

C.

Saint Paul de Loando; Levuka; Gaboon; San Juan del Norte.
For allowance for clerks at consulates.............................................................................
As follows:
For the consul at Liverpool, a sum not exceeding the rate of $2,500 for any one year;
and for the consuls-general at London, Paris, Havana,Shanghai,and Rio de Janeiro,
each a sum not exceeding the rate of $2,000 for any one year; for the consuls-general
at Berlin, Frankfort, Vienna, and Kanagawa, and for the consuls at Hamburg,
Bremen, Manchester, Lyons, Hong Kong, Havre, Crefeld, and Chemnitz, each a sum
not exceeding the rate of $1,500 for any one year for the consul general at Montreal,
and the consuls at Bradford and Birmingham, each a sum not exceeding the rate of
$1,200 for any one year; for the consuls-general at Calcutta, Port au Prince, Hayti,
and Melbourne, and for the consuls at Leipsic, Sheffield, Sonne berg, Dresden, MarCarried forward........................... .. ...... .......... .......... ....... ...... ...... ........ ...... ......

60, 500 00

----912, 900 00
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Appropriations, g·c.-Continued.
Brought forward ............................................................................................. ..
seilles, Nuremberg, Tunstall, Antwerp, Bordeaux, Colon (Aspinwall), Glasgow, and
Singapore, each a sum not exceeding the rate of $1,000 for any one year ; for the consuls at Belfast, Barmen, Leith, Dundee, Matamoras, and for consul-general at Halifax, each a sum not exceeding the rate of $800 for any one year; for the consul-general at Mexico and for the consuls at Beirut, Naples, Genoa, Stuttgart, Florence, Mannheim, Prague, Zurich, Panama, and Demarara, each a sum not exceeding the rate of
$600 for any one year.
For an additional allowance for clerks at consulates, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, at consulates not herein provided for in respect to clerk
hire, no greater portion of this sum than $400 to be allowed to any one consulate in
any one fiscal year ........................................................................................................ .
For consular officers not citizens of the United States .................................................... .
For salaries of the interpreters to the fo1lowing consulates: At Shanghai, Tien-Tsin,
Foochow, and Kanaga,va, at $2,000 each ................................................................... ..
For salaries of the interpreters to theconsulatesatHankow, Amoy, Canton, and HongKong, at $750 each ....................................................................................................... ..
For salaries of the interpreters to other consulates in China, Japan, and Siam ............. ..
For interpreters, guards, and other expenses, at the consulates at Constantinople,
Smyrna, Cairo, Jerusalem, and Beirut, in the Turkish dominions ............................ ..
For salaries of the marshals for the consular courts in Japan, China, Siam, and Turkey .............................................................................................................................. ..
For pay of boat's crew for boat for official use of United States consul at Osaka and
Hiogo ............................................................................................................................ .
For hiring of steam-launch for use of the legation and consulate-general at Constantinople ............................................................................................................................ .
For loss by exchange on consular and other foreign service of the State Department...
For contingent expenses of United States consulates, such as stationery, bo.ok-cases,
arms of the United States, seals, presses, and flags, rent, freight, postage, and other
necessary mi::>cellaneous Inatter::> .................................................................................. .
For rent of prisons for American convicts in Siam and Turkey, and for wages of keepers of the same ............................................................................................................. ..
For rent of prison for American convicts in China ......................................................... ..
For wages of keepers, care of offender::>, and expenses in China ................................... .
For rent of prison for American convicts in Japan ....................................................... ..
For wages of keepers, care of oft'enders, and expenses in Japan .................................. ..
For rent of court-house and jail, with grounds appurtenant, at Yeddo, or such other
place in Japan as shall be designated .......................................................................... .
For rent of buildings for legation and other purposes at Peking, or such other place in
China as shall be designated ....................................................................................... ..
For bringing home from foreign countries persons charged with crimes, and expenses
incidental thereto ........................................................................................................ .
For relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries............................... .
Or so much thereof as may be necessary.
For expenses which may be incurred in acknowledging the services of masters and crews
of foreign vessels in rescuing American citizens from shipwreck .............................. ..
For expenses of shipping and discharging seamen at Liverpool, London, Cardiff, Belfast, and Hamburg ..................................................................................................... ..
To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the execution of the neutrality act, to
be expended under the direction of the President, pursuant to the requirement of
section 291 of the Revised Statutes ............................................................................... ..
For annual proportion of expenses of Cape Spartel and Tangier light, on the coast of
1\Iorocco ...................................................................................................................... ..
For allowance to widows or heirs of deceased diplomatic and consular officers for the
time that would be necessarily occupied in making the transit from the post of duty
of the deceased to his residence in the United States .................................................. .
For contribution to the maintenance of the International Bureau of Weights and Measures, in conformity with the terms of the convention signed May 20, 1875, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State ........................... ....................... .
For special contributiot1 of the United Stutes toward paying, through the International
Bureau of Weights and Measures, the cost of obtaining international standards and
test copies of the same, in conformity to the terms of the above convention, paragraph
21 of its rules, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available..
For contribution to the maintenance of the International Prison Commission, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State ................................................. ..
For printing and distributing the publications by the Department of State of the consular and other commercial reports, including circular letters to chambers of commerce ........................................................................................................................... ..
To defray the expenses of the French and American Claims Commission : For salaries,
compensation, and contingent expenses, to enable the government to fulfill its treaty
obligations to France, as well as to enable the counsel for the United States to take
the testimony needed for defending the Government against unjli>t claims .............. .
For defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of ministers and consuls of the
United States to their homes for interment, where such ministers or consuls have died,
or who may die abroad while in the discharge of their duties ................................... ..
For the purpose of enabling the President to extend diplomatic relations with the governments of Eastern Asia ............................................................................................. .

$912,900 00

6,000 00
10,000 00
8,000 00
3,000 00
5,000 00

3,008 00
9,()()() 00

500 00

1,000 00
8,000 00
110,000 00
2,000
1,500
9,500
750
5,000

00
00
00
00
00

3,850 00
3,100 00
5,000 00
50,000 00
4,500 00

6,000 00
10,000 00
285 00
5,000 00
2,270 00

1,350 00
250 00
20,000 00

75,000 00
10,000 00
5,000 00

Total........................................................................................................................ 1, 296, 755 00
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By the act makimg appropriations f01· the naval sm·vice for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and for,·
other purposes.
For the pay of the Navy, for the active-list, namely: For one admiral, one vice-admiral, ten rear-admirals, eight chiefs of bureau, twenty-four commodores, forty-eight
captains, ninety commanders, eighty lieutenant-commanders, two hundred and
eighty lieutenants, one hundred masters, the title of which grade is hereby changed
to that of lieutenants, and the masters now on the list shall constitute a junior grade
of, and be commissioned as, lieutenants, having the same rank and pay as now provided by law for masters, but promotion to and from said grade shall be by examination as provided by law for promotion to and from the grade of master, and nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to increase the pay now allowed by law
to any officer in the line or staff; one hundred ensigns, ninety-one midshipmen, the
title of which grade is hereby changed to that of ensign, and the midshipman now
on the list shall constitute a junior grade of, and be commissioned as, ensigns, having the same rank and pay as nowprovided bylaw for midshipmen, but promotions
to and from said grade shall be under the same regulationsandrequirementsasnow
provided by law for promotion to and from the grade of midshipmen, and nothing
he•ein contained shall be so construed as to increase the pay now allowed by law to
any officer of said grade or of any officer of relative rank; fourteen medical directors, fifteen medical inspectors, fifty surgeons, eighty passed assistant surgeons,
twelve assistant surgeons, two assistant surgeons not in the line of promotion who
shall hereafter, after fifteen years' service, be entitled to receive, as annual pay,
when at sea, $2,100, when on shore duty, $1,800, and when on leave or waiting orders,
$1,600, thirteen pay directors, twelve pay inspectors, fifty paymasters, thirty past
assistant paymasters, twenty assistant paymasters, sixty-nine chief engineers, ninetynine past assistant engineers, sixty-two assistant engineers, sixty-two cadet-engineers, twenty-three chaplains, eleven professors of mathematics, ten naval constructors, six assistant naval constructors, ten civil engineers, one hundred and ninety-five
warrant officers, forty mates, three hundred and thirty-five naval cadets; in all ........ $3, 940, 800 oo··
For pay of the retired list, namely : For forty-six rear-admirals, twenty-one commodores, eleven captains, ten commanders, sixteen lieutenant-commanders, nine lieutenants, eleven masters, six ensigns, one midshipman, twenty-two medical directors,
two medical inspectors, two surgeons, four passed assistant surgeons, seven assistant
surgeons, seven pay-directors, two pay-inspectors, four paymasters, two passed assistant paymasters, one assistant paymaster, ten chief engineers, twenty-one passed
assistant engineers, twenty-five assistant engineers, eight chaplains, six professors
of mathematics, one chief constructor, three civil engineers, eleven boatswains, nine
gunners, eleven carpenters, and nine sailmakers; in all........... ..................... . ............
703, 180 00
For pay to petty officers, seamen, ordina ry seamen, landsmen, and boys, including
men in the engineers' force, and for the Coast Survey Service, not exceeding eight
thousand two hundred and fifty in all................. ... ... ...................... ........ ..................... 2, 490, 000 00>
For two secretaries, one to the Admiral and one to the Vice-Admiral, clerks to paymasters, clerks at inspections, navy-yards, and stations, and extra pay to men enlisted under honorable discharge ; commission and interest, transportation of funds,
exchange, mileage to officers while traveling under orders in the United States, and
for actual personal expen ses of officers while traveling abroad under orders; and
for actual and necessary traveling expenses of naval cadets while proceeding from
their homes to the Naval Academy for examination and appointment as cadets and
for the payment of any such officers as may be in service, either upon the active or
retired list, during the year ending June 30, 1884, in excess of the numbers of each
class provided for in this act, and for any increase of pay arising from different duty,
as the needs of the service may require.......... .... .... ................ ......................................
300, 000 00•
For contingent expenses of the Navy, namely: For rent and furniture of buildings
and offices not in navy-yards; expenses of courts-martial and courts of inquiry,
boards of investigation, examining boards, with clerks' and witnesses' fees, and
traveling expenses and costs; stationery and recording; expenses of purchasingpaymasters' offices at the various cities, including clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery,
and incidental expenses; newspapers and advertising; foreign postage; telegraphing, foreign and domestic; telephones; copying; care of library; mail and express
wagons, and livery and express fees; costs of suits; commissions, warrants, diplomas, and discharges; relief of vessels in distress, and pilotage ; recovery of valuables from shipwrecks; quarantine expenses; care and transportation of the dead;
for putting in order and preserving the grave of Paul Hamilton, a former Secretary
of the Navy, the expenditure therefor not to exceed $100; reports, professional investigation, cost of special instruction, and information abroad, and the collection
and classification thereof; and all other emergencies and extraordinary expenses,
arising at home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or classified, exclusive
of personal services in the Navy Department or any of its subordinate bureaus or
offices at Washington, District of Columbia...... ............................................... ............
100,000 00•
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.
For foreign and local pilotage and towage of ships of war; services and materials in
correcting compasses on board ship, and for adjusting and testing compasses on shore;
nautical and astronomical instruments, nautical books, maps, charts, and sailing directions, and repairs of nautical instruments for ships of war; books for libraries for
ships of war; naval signals and apparatus, namely, signal-lights, lanterns, rockets,
running-lights, drawings, and engravings for signal-books; compass-fittings, including binnacles, tripods, and other appendages of ships' compasses; logs and other appliances for measuring the ship's ways, and leads and other appliances for sounding;
lanterns and lamps, and their appendages, for general use on board ship, including
those for the cabin, ward-room, and steerage, for the holds and spirit-room, for decks

-----

Carried forward........................................................................ ........................ 7, 533, 980
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Appropriations, £f"c.-Continued.
Brought forward ............................................................................................... $7,533,980 00
and quartermasters' use; bunting and other materials for flags, and making andrepairing flags of all kinds; oil for ships of war, other than that used for the engineer
department; candles when used as a substitute for oil in binnacles and runninglights; for chimneys and wicks; and soap used in navigation department; stationery
for commanders and navigators of vessels of war, and for use of courts-martial;
musical instruments and m.usic for vessels of war; steering signals and indicators,
and for speaking-tubes and gongs for signal communication on board vessels of war;
and for introducing electric lights on board of vessels of war, not exceeding $5,000;
in all..............................................................................................................................
100, 000 00
For special ocean surveys and publication thereof....................... .... . ...... ......... ..............
10,000 00
For contingent expenses of the Bureau of Navigation, namely: For freight and transportation of navigation materials; postage and telegraphing on public business; advertising for proposals; packing boxes and materials; and all other contingent expenses . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . ... .. . . . . .... . . .. ... . .. . . . .. . . . . ... . . . .. . . ..... ... . . .
4, 000 00
For the civil establishment at navy-yards and stations...................................................
5, 000 00.
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.
For procuring, producing, and preserving ordnance material; for the armament of
ships, and for fuel, tools, materials, and labor to be used in the general work of the
Ordnance Department for these purposes; and any balance of the appropriation made
for commencing the manufacture of steel rifled breech-loading guns, with carriages
and ammunition, that may be unexpended during the fiscal year 1883, is hereby reappropriated and made available for continuing that service during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884 .......................................................................................................... ..
For necessary repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gun parks, boats, lighters,
wharves, machinery, and other objects of the like character, including breakwaters
at the magazine, Ellis Island, New York, and the erection of a shell-filling house at
the Bellevue magazine, Washington ......................................................................... ..
For miscellaneous items, namely: For freight to foreign and home stations, advertising and auctioneers' fees, cartage and express charges, repairs to fire-engines, gas
and water pipes, gas and water tax at magazines, toll, ferriage, foreign postage, and
telegrams ...................................................................................................................... .
For the civil establishment at navy-yards and stations .................................................. .
For the torpedo corps, namely: For labor, material, and freight and express charges;
general repairs to grounds, buildings, and wharves; boats' instruction, instruments,
tools, experiments, and general torpedo outfits ............. .. ........ ................................... ..

150,000 00

15,000 00

3,000 00
5,000 00
50,000 00

TORPEDOES.
For the purchase and manufacture, afterfull investigation and test in the United States
under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, of torpedoes adapted to naval warfare, or of the right to manufacture the same and for the fixtures and machinery
necessary for operating the same .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .....
Provided, That no part of said money shall be expended for the purchase or manufacture of any torpedo or of the right to manufacture the same until the same shall
have been approved by the Secretary of the Navy, after a favorable report to be
made to him by a board of naval officers to be created by him to examine and test
said torpedoes and inventions.

100, 000 00

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING.
For equipment of vessels: For coal for steamers' and ships' use, including expenses of
transportation, storage, and handling; hemp, wire, hides, and other materials for the
manufacture of rope and cordage; iron for manufacture of cables, anchors, galleys,
and chains; canvas for the manufacture of sails, awnings, bags and hammocks;
heating a:pparatus for receiving-ships; and for the purchase of all other articles of
equipment at home and abroad, and for the payment of labor in equipping vessels
and manufacture of equipment articles in the several navy-yards................................
For expenses of recruiting: For expenses of recruiting, rent of rendezvous, and expenses of maintaining the same, advertising for men and boys, and all other expenses
attending the recruiting for the naval service, and for the transportation of enlisted
men and boys, at home and abroad..............................................................................
For contingent expenses equipment and recruiting: For extra expenses of trainingships, freight and transportation of equipment stores, printing, advertising, telegraphing, books and models, postage, car-tickets, ferriage, ice, apprehension of deserters
and stragglers, assistance to vessels in distress, continuous-service certificates and
good-conduct badges for enlisted men, school books for training ships, extra medals
for boys, and emergencies arising under cognizance of Bureau of Equipment andRecruiting unforeseen and impossible to classify..............................................................
For the civil establishment at navy-yards and stations...................................................

800,000 00

25, 000 00

10, 000 00·
9, 000 ()(t,

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.
For general maintenance of yards and docks, namely: For freight and transportation
of materials and stores, books, models, maps, and drawings; purchase and repair of
fire-engines; machinery, repairs on steam fire-engines, and attendance on the same;
purchase and maintenance of oxen and horses, and driving teams, carts, and timberwheels, and all vehicles for use in the navy-yards, and tools and repairs of the same;
dredging; postage on letters and other mailable matter on public service and telegrams; furniture for government houses and offices in the navy-yards; coal and
other fuel; candles, oil, and gas; cleaning and clearing up yards, and care of public

-----

Carried forward........... ... ............ ..................... ...... ...... ....... ..... .. . ...... ..... ... . ...... 8, 819, 980 00
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Brought for\vard ............................................................................................... $8, 819, 980 00
buildings; attendance on fires; lights; fire-engines and apparatus; for clerical and
incidental labor at navy-yards; water-tax. and for toll and ferriages; rent of officers'
quarters at League Island; pay of the watchmen in the navy-yards; and for awning
and packing-boxes, and advertising ......... ..... ... ....... ... ... ... ... .................... ...... ...... ... ......
264,000 00
Of which sum $64,000 shall be immediately available.
For contingent expenses that may arise at navy-yards and stations..............................
20,000 00
For the civil establishment at navy-yards and stations...................................................
24,000 00
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
For support of the medical department: For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in commission, navy-yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and Coast Survey ....................... .
For the naval-hospital fund, namely: For maintenance of the naval hospitals at the
various navy-yards and stations .................................................................................. ..
For contingent expenses of the bureau: For freight on medical stores; transportation
of insane patients to the government hospital; advertising; telegraphing; purchase
of books; expenses attending the medical board of examiners; rent of rooms for
naval dispensary, hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustration; purchase and
repair of wagons and harness; purchase and feed of horses and cows; trees, garden
tools, and seeds ............................................................................................................. .
For necessary repairs of naval laboratory, naval hospitals, and appendages, including
roads, wharves, out-houses, sidewalks, fences, gardens, farms, and cemeteries ........ .
For the maintenance of the civil establishment at the several naval hospitals, navyyards, navallat>oratory and Naval Academy .............................................................. .

40,000 00
30,000 00

25,000 00
15,000 00
20,000 00

BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING.
For }>rovisions for the seamen and marines; commuted rations for officers, seamen, and
marines; expenses of the handling and transportation of provisions; of inspections
and storeho~es; purchase of water for ships for cooking and drinking purposes,
and for prov1s10ns and commutation of rations for seven hundred and fifty boys...... 1, 100, 000 00
For contingent expenses: For freight on shipments (except provisions), candles, fuel;
books and blanks; stationery; advertising and commissions on sales; furniture for
inspection and pay-offices in navy-yards; foreign postage, telegrams, and express
charges; toll, ferriages, and car-tickets; yeomans stores, iron safes, ice, newspapers,
and incidental expenses absolutely necessary.................. ................................. ...........
40, 000 00
For civil establishment.....................................................................................................
6, 000 00
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
For preservation and completion of vessels on \he stocks and in ordinary; purchase
of materials and stores of all kinds; labor in navy-yards and on foreign stations;
preservation of materials; purchase of tools; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat,
and for general care, increase, and protection of the Navy in the line of construction
and repair, and incidental expenses, namely, advertising and foreign postage........... 1, 100,000 00
Provided, That no part of this sum shall be applied to the repairs of any wooden
ships when the estimated cost of such repairs, to be appraised by a competent board
of naval officers, shall exceed twenty per centum of the estimated cost, appraised in
like manner, of a new ship of the same size and like material: Provided jurthel', That
nothing herein contained shall deprive the Secretary of the Navy of the authority to
order repairs of ships damaged in foreign waters or on the high seas, s<;> far as may
be necessary to bring them home.
For the civil establishment............................................................................. ......... ... ......
20, 000 00
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.
For repairs, completion, and preservation of machinery and boilers, including steam
steerers, steam capstans, steam windlasses, and so forth, in vessels on the stocks and
in ordinary; purchase and preservation of all materials and stores; purchase, fitting,
and repair of machinery and tools in the navy-yards and stations; wear, tear, and
repair of machinery and boilers of naval vessels; incidental expenses, such as foreign postages, telegrams, advertising, freight, photographing, books, stationery, and
instruments.................................................................................................................... 1, 000,000 00
Provided, That no part of said sum shall be applied to the repair of engines and
machinery of wooden ships where the estimated costs of such repair shall exceed
twenty per centum of the estimated cost of new engines and machiaery of the same
character and power, but nothing herein contained shall prevent the repair or building of boilers for wooden ships, the hulls of which can be fully repaired for twenty
per centum of the estimated cost of a new ship of the same size and material.
For contingencie;;, such as instruments and materials for draughting-room..................
1,000 00
For the civil establishment.............................................................................................
10,000 00
INCREASE OF THE NAVY.
To be applied by the Secretary of the Navy under the appropriate bureaus: For engines
and machinery for the double-turreted iron-clads, in accordance with the recommendations of the Naval Advisory Board .............................................................. ............ 1,000,000 00
For the construction of the steel cruiser of not less than four thousand three hundred
tons displacement now specially authorized by law, two steel cruisers of not more
than three thousand nor less than two thousand five hundred tons displacement each,
and one dispatch-boat, as r~commended by the Naval Advisory Board in its report
of Decen1ber 20, 1882.. ............ .... ........ ....... ...... . ........ ......... ........ .......... ......... ...... ...... ... ... 1, 300, 000 00
Carried forward ........ ... ...... .......... ................. ......... ....... .......................... ......... 14, 834, 980 00
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Brought forward .............................................................................................. $14, 834,980 00
And for the construction of all which vessels, except their armament. the Secretary
of the Navy sllall invite proposals from all American ship-builders whose ship-yards
are fully equipped for building or repairing iron and steel steamships, and constructors of marine engines, machinery, and boilers; and the Secretary of the Navy is
authorized to construct said vessels and procure their armament at a total cost for
each not exceeding the amounts estimated by the Naval Advisory Board in said report, and in the event that such vessels or any of them shall be built by contract, such
building shall be under contracts with the lowest and best responsible bidder or bid<lers, made after at least sixty da~·s' advertisement, published in fh-e of the leading
newspapers of the United States, inviting proposals for constructing said vessels,
subject to all such rules, regulations, superintendence, and provisions as to bonds
and security for the due completion of the ·work as the Secretary of the Navy shall
prescribe; and no such vessel shall be accepted unless completed in strict conformity
with the contract, with the advice and assistance of the Naval Advisory Board, and
in all respects in accordance with the provisions of the act of August 5, 1882, except
as they are hereby modified; and the authority to construct the same shall take
effect at once; and the Secretary of the Navy may, in addition to the approprhttion
hereby made, apply to the constructing and finishing of the vessels in this clause
ref~rred to any balance of the appropriation made to the Bureaus of Construction
and Repair and Steam.-Eng·ineering for the current fiscal year or in the present act
which may remain available for that purpose: Provided, '.fh<~t he shall utilize the
national navy-yards, with the machinery. tools, and appliances belonging to the
government there in use in the building of said ships, or any parts thereof, as fully
and to as great an extent as the sam.e can be done with advantage to the government.
The ser\'ices and expenses of the two civilian expert members of the Naval Advisory Board may be paid from the appropriations for the increase of the Navy, not exceeding $11,000.
For investigating and testing the practicability of defiective turrets designed by Passed
Assistant Engineer N. B. Clark.................. .............. ...... ................................. ............
20,000 00
NAVAL ACADEMY.
For pay of professors and others: For two professors, namely, one of mathematics and
one of chemistry, at $2,500 each; three professors (assistants), namely, one of physics,
one of Spanish, and one of English studies, history, and law, at $2,200each; six assistant professors, namely, four of French, one of English studies, history, and laws,
and one of drawing, at $1,800 each; sword-mastet·, at $1,500, and two assistants, at
$1,000 e.teh; boxing-master and gyn'lnast, at $1,200; assistant librarian, at $1,400; secretary of the Naval Academy, $1,800; three clerks to Superintendent, at $1,200, $1,000,
and $800, respectively; one clerk to commandant of cadets, $1,200; one clerk to paymaster. $1,000; one dentist, $1,600; one baker, $600; one mechanic in department of
physics and chemistry, $730; one cook, $;325.50; one messenger to Superintendent,
$600; one armorer, $529.50; one gunner's mate, $469.50, and one quartet·-gunner, $-!09.50;
one cocks wain, $469.50; one seaman in the department of seamanship, at $.'349.50;
six attendants at recitation rooms, library, store, chapel, and offices, at $2-10 each; one
band master, $528; twenty-one first-class musicians, at $'348 each; seven second class
musicians, at ~00 each; one attendant in the department of astronomy and one in the
department of physics and chemistry, at $'300 each; in all ......................................... ..
For pay of watchman and others: For captain of the watch and weigher, at $2.50 per day;
four watchmen, at '2 per day each ; foreman of the gas and steam heating works of
Academy, at $.5 per day; ten attendants at gas and steam heating works, one at $3,
one at ;::2.50, and eight at $2 per day each; one steam-pipe fitter, $600; one foreman of
joiners, one foreman of painters, and one foreman of masons, at $3.50 per day each;
one mason, at $'3 per day; two joiners and one painter, at $2.50 per day each; one
tinner, one gas-fitter, and one blacksmith at $2.50 per day each; in alL ................... ..
For pay of mechanics and others: For one mechanic at workshop, at $2.25 per diem;
one master-laborer, to keep public grounds in order, at $2.28 per diem; fourteen
laborers, to assist in same, three at $2 per diem each and eleven at $1.50 per diem
each; one laborer, to superintend quarters of cadet-midshipmen and public grounds,
at $2 per diem; twenty servants, to keep in order and attend to quarters of cadetmidshipmen and public buildings, at $20 per month each; in all ............................... .
For pay of the employes in the department of steam-engineering, Naval Academy:
One master-machinist, one boiler-maker, and one pattern-maker, at $3.50 per day
each; two machinists and one blacksmith, at $2.50 per day each; four laborers, at
$1.50 per day each ; in all.. ........................................................................................... ..
For necessary repairs of public buildings, pavements, wharves and walls inclosing the
grounds of the Naval Academy, and for improvements, repairs, and furniture and
fixtures ........................................................................................................................ ..
For fuel, and for heating and lighting the Academy and school-ships ........................... .
For contingent expenses, Naval Academy: For purchase of books for the library ....... .
For stationery, blank-books, models, maps, and for text-books for use of instructors .. ..
For expenses of the Board of Visitor.il to the Naval Academy ...................................... ..
For purchase of chemicals, apparatus, and instruments in the department of physics
and chemistry, and for repairs of the same ................................................................. ..
For purchase of gas and steam machinery; steam-pipe and fittings; rent of building
for the use of the Academy; freight; cartage ; water; music; music and astronomical instruments; uniforms for the bandsmen; telegraphing; for feed and maintenance of teams; for current expenses and repairs of all kinds; and for incidental labor
and expenses not applicable to any other appropriation ............................................ .
For stores in the department of steam-enginery ............................................................. .
For materials for repairs in steam-machinery ............................................................... ..

53,559 00

23,062 50

14,590 23

7, 671 00
21,000
17,000
2,000
2,000
1, 500

00
00
{)()
00
00

2,500 00

34,600 00
800 00
1,000 00

Carried forward ................................................................................................ 15.036,262 73
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MARINE CORPS.
Brought for·ward .............................................................................................. $15, 036, 262 73
For pay of officers on tae active-list, as follows: For one colonel commandant, one
colonel, two lieutenant-colonels, one adjutant and inspector, one quartermaster, one
paymaster, four majors, two assistant quartermasters, one judge advocate-general,
United States Navy, nineteen captains, thirty first lieutenants, and twenty-two second
lieutenants..................................................................................................................... .
174,040 ()(}
For pay of officers on the retired-list: For one colonel, three majors, two assistant quartermasters, two captains, two first lieutenants, and three second lieutenants ............. .
25,858 ()(}..
For pay of non-commissioned officers. musicians, and privates: For one sergeantmaJor, one quartermaster-sergeant, one leader of the band, and one drum-major, fifty
first sergeants, one hundred and forty sergeants, one hundred and eighty corporals,
thirty musicians, ninety-six drummers and fifers, and one thousand five hundred
privates ......................................................................................................................... .
389,052 ()(}
For ten clerks and two messenger;;, $16,035; payments to discharged soldiers for clothing undrawn, $20,000; transportation of otlicers traveling under orders without troops,
$8,000; commutation of quarters for officers where there are no public buildings,
$10,000; in all. ............................................................................................................... .
54,005 00
For provisions for the Marine Corps, and for difference between cost of rations and
60,000 ()(}
commutation thereof for detailed men ....................................................................... ..
For clothing ................................................................................................................... ..
77,000 00
For fuel. ........................................................................................................................... .
18,000 ()(}
For military stores, namely: For pay of one chief armorer at $3 per day; three mechanics at $2.50 per day each; purchase of military equipments, such as cartridgeboxes, bayonet-scabbards, haversacks, blanket-bags, canteens, musket slings, swords,
flags, knapsacks, drums, fifes, bugles, and other instruments, $5,000; purchase of ammunition, $1,000; purchase and repair of instruments for the band and purchase of
music, $500; in all ........................................................................................................ .
9, 786 50
For transportation of troops and for expenses of recruiting ........................................... .
10,000 ()(}
For repairs of barracks and rent of buildings to be used for the manufacture of clothing, stores for supplies, and offices of assistant quartermaster at Philadelphia, and for
hire of quarters where there are no public buildings .................................................. .
10,000 00
For forage for four public horses, one for messenger to commandant and staff, Washington, District of Columbia, and three for general use at marine barracks, Mare
720 ()(}
Island, California, and League Island, Pennsylvania ................................................ ..
For the purchase of forage ............................................................................................ .
4,680 ()(}
For contingencies, namely: For freight; ferriage; toll; cartage; funeral expenses of
marines; stationery; telegraphing; rent of telephone; apprehension of deserters;
per diem to enlisted men employed on constant labor for periods not less than ten
days; repair of gas and water fixtures; office and barrack furniture; mess utensils
for enlisted men; packing-boxes; wrapping-paper; oil-cloth; crash; rope; twine;
carpenter's tools; tools for police purposes; purchase and repair of hose; repairs to
public carryall; purchase and repair of harness; repair of fire extinguishers ; purchase and repair of handcarts and wheelbarrows; purchase and repair of cookingstoves and ranges, stoves where there are no grates; purchase of ice; towels and
soap for offices; improving parade-grounds; repair of pumps and walks; laying
drain and water pipes; introducing gas; and for other purposes, including gas and
oil for marine barracks maintained at the various navy-yards and stations; and water
at marine barracks, Boston, Massachusetts, Brooklyn, New York, Annapolis, Maryland, and Mare Island, California; also straw for bedding for enlisted men at the
various posts, and furniture for government houses; in all ....................................... ..
25,000 00
At the Naval Asylum, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: For superintendent, $600; steward, $480; matron, $360; cook, $240; two assistant cooks, $168 each; chief laundress,
$192; six laundresses, at $168each; nine scrubbers and waitersat$168 each; six laborers, at$240 each; stable-keeper and driver, $360; master-at-arms, $480; corporal, $300;
barber, $360; carpenter, $845; water-rent and gas, $2,000; ice, $200; car-tickets, $250;
cemetery and burial expenses and headstones, $350; improvement of grounds, $500;
repairs to buildings and preservation of all kinds, painting, and for grates, furnaces,
ranges, furniture, and repairs of furniture, $4,500; and for support of beneficiaries,
59,813 00

t~l~~~l~~::~~~. ~~~~i:i~~~~~-~:i~-~~·:·:·:~~-:-:-:::·:·:·:::::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:_:_:_:_::·:·:.:_$ii5; 9gf~ff~

Total. ....................................................................................................................... 15, 894, 434 23

By the act making appropriations for the support 9{ the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884,
and for other purposes.
For expenses of the Commanding General's Office ....................................................... ..
For expenses of recruiting and transportation of recruits from rendezvous to depot ... ..
And no money appropriated by this act shall be paid for recruiting the Army beyond the number of twenty-five thousand enlisted men, including Indian scouts and
hospital-stewards; and thereafter there shall be no more than twenty-five thousand
enlisted men in the Army at any one time unless otherwise authorized by law.
For contingent expenses of the Adjutant-General's Department at the headquarters of
military divisions and departments .............................................................................. .
For expenses of the Signal Service of the Army: Purchase, equipment, and repair of
field-electric telegraphs, signal equipments and stores; binocular glasses, telescopes,
and other necessary instruments; telephone apparatus, and maintenance of same....
Carried forward................................................................................................

$1,750 00
110,000 00·

2,500 00·
5, 000 ()(}

----119,250 00
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PAY DEP ARTl\'IENT.
Brought forward................................................................ ..... .............. ............ $119,250 00
For Pay of the Army.-For one General, one Lieutenant-General, three major-generals,
fifteen brigadier-generals; thirty aides-de-camp in addition to pay in the line; and
no more than thirty aides-de-camp shall be paid as such in addition to their pay in
the line; sixty colonels, eighty-two lieutenant-colonels, two hundred and forty-four
majors, three hundred and eight captains (mounted), three hundred and six captains
(not mounted), thirty-four chaplains, fifteen storekeepers, forty adjutants, forty regimental quartermasters; adjutant and quartermaster of Engineer Battalion, in addition to pay in the line; one hundr<'d and eighty-six first lieutenants (mounted), three
hundred and sixty first lieutenants (not mounted), one hundred and thirty-eight
second lieutenants (mounted), three hundred and five second lieutenants (not
mounted); one hundred and eighty acting commissaries of subsistence, in addition to
pay in line; officer in charge of public buildings and grounds in 'Vashington; officers
of foot regiments while on duty which requires them to be mounted; additional pay
to officers for length of service, to be paid with their current monthly pay: pay to
enlisted men for length of service, payable with their current monthly pay; retired
officers; for the payment of any such officers as may he in service, either upon the
active or retired list, during the year ending June 30, 1884, in excess of the numbers
for each class provided for in this act; enlisted men of all grades, not exceeding
twenty-five thousand men; the allowances for travel, retained pay, and clothing not
drawn, payable to enlisted men on discharge; two retired ordnance sergeants; and
for interest on deposits of enlisted men; and section 1306 of the Revised Statutes is
hereby so amended as to strike out the word" fifty," where it occurs in said section,
and in lieu thereof inserting the word "five; " for mileage of officers of the Army
for travel, over shortest usually traveled routes, not to exceed $175,000; and from
and after the passage of this act mileage of officers of the Arm.y shall be computed
over the shortest usually traveled routes between the points named in the order,
and the necessity for such travel in the military service shall he certified to by the
officer issuing the order and stated in said order. For miscellaneous expenses, to
wit: Hire of not exceeding seventy-five contract surgeons and one hundred and sixty
l1ospital matrons; extra-duty pay to enlisted men for service in hospitals; pay of
fifty-four paymaster's clerks, at the rate of $1,400 each per annum, and fourteen veterinary surgeons, hire of paymaster's messengers, not to exceed $15,000; cost of telegrams on official business received and sent by officers of the Army; compensation
of citizen witnesses attending upon military courts and commissions; traveling expenses of paymaster's clerks; and for c<11:nmutation of quarters for officers on duty
without troops at places where there are no public quarters; for the officer in command of the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in addition to his pay in
the Army for the next fiscal year, $1.000; in all.. .......................................................... 11,900,000 00
SuBSISTENCE DEPARTli!ENT.-For subsistence of twenty-five thousand enlisted men. one
hundred and twenty additional half-rations for sergeants and corporals of ordnance,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty civilian employes, not exceeding seventyfive contract surgeons. one hundred and sixty hospital-matrons, thirty-seven military
convicts, and five hundred prisoners of war (Indians); in all, ten million one hundred
and twenty-five thousand rations, at twenty-two cents each; for difference between
cost of rations and commutation thereof for detailed men, and for enlisted men and
recruits at recruiting stations, and for cost of hot coffee and cooked rations for troops
traveling on cars; for subsistence stores for Indians visiting military posts and 1ndiansemployed without pay as scouts and guides.......................................... .............. 1, 900,000 00
Of which amount $300,000 shall be available from and after the passage of this act
for the purchase of stores necessary to be transported to distant posts in adyance of
the 30th of June, 1883: Pro-vided, That hereafter no part of the sums appropriated for
the Subsistence and Quartermastet·'s Departments of the Army shall be used or expended in the investigation of claims under the act of July4, 1864, entitled" An act
to restrict the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims, and to provide for the payment of
<!ertain demands for quartermaster's stores and subsistence supplies furnished to the
Army of the United States," and acts and resolutions amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto. And not more than $105,000 of the money appropriated by this
paragraph shall be applied to the payment of civilian employes in the Subsistence
Department of the Army.
QuARTERliiAS'£ER':'l DEPARTiiiEXT.-For the regular supplies of the Quarterma'lter's Department, consisting of stoves for heating and cooking; of fuel and lights for enlisted
men, guards, hospitals, storehouses, and offices, and for sale to ofiicerd; of forage in
kind for the horses, mules. and oxen of the Quartermaster's D e partm.ent at the several posts and stations and with the annie;; in the field; for the hordes of the se veral
regiments of cavalry. the batteries of artillery, and such companies of infantry and
scouts as may be mounted, and for the authorized number of officers' hor.'!es, including bedding for the animals; of straw for soldier:;' bedding; and of stationery, including blank books for the Quartermaster's Department, certificates for discharged
soldiers, blank forms for the Pay and Quartermaster's Department, and for printing
of division and department order;; and reports ......... .......... .................... ......... ... ......... 2, 940,000 00
For purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for the Indian scouts, and for
such infantry as tnay be mounted .................. ......... ......... . . ...... . .. ......... ....... .. . . . . . . ........
200, 000 00
For incidental expenses, to wit: For postage; extt;tt pay to soldiers employed under
the direction of the Quartermaster's Department in the erection of barracks, quarters,
and storehouses, in the construction of roads, and other constaret labor, for periods
of not less than ten days; expenses of expresses to and fron"l the frontier po~:~ts and
armies in the field; of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to
trains where military escort c mnot be furnished; expenses of the interment of officers killed in action, or who die when on duty in the field, or at posts on the ft·ontiers. or when traveling on orders, and of non-commissioned officer,; and soldiers; authorized office furniture; hire of laborers in the Quartermaster's Department, inCarried forward ................................. .............................................................. 17,059,250 00
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Brought forward ............................................................................................. $17, 059,250 00
eluding the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the Army; compensation of
clerks to officers of the Quartermaster's Department; compensation of forage and
wagon masters authorized by the act of July 5, 1838; for the apprehension, securing, and deliveriug of deserters, and the expenses incident to their pursuit; and for
the following expenditures, required for the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light artillery, and for the trains, to wit, hire of veterinary surgeons, medicine
for horses and mules, picket-ropes, and for shoeing the horses and mules; also, generally, the proper and authorized expenses for the movement and operations of the
Army not expressly assigned to any other departm.ent........... .... ... .. .... .. ..... .. .. .... .. . ......
650, 000 00
For transportation of the Army, including baggage of the troops, when moving either
by land or water; of clothing and camp and garrison equipage from the depots of
Philadelphia and J efl'erson ville to the several posts and Army depots, and from those
depots to the troops in the field; of horse equipments and of subsistence stores from
the places of purchase and from. the places of delivery, under contract, to such places
as the circumstances of the service may require them to be sent; of ordnance, ordnance stores, and small-arms from the founderies and armories to the arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts, and Army depots; freights, wharfage, tolls, and ferriages;
the purchase and hire of horses, mules, oxen, and harness, and tbe purchase and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of ships and other sea-going vessels and boats
required for the transportation of supplies, and for garrison purposes; for drayage
and cartage at the several posts; hire of teamsters; transportation of funds for the
pay and other disbursing departments; the expenses of sailing public transports on
the various rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific; for procuring
water at such posts as, from their situation, require it to be brought from a distance;
and for clearing roads, and for removing obstructions front roads, harbors, and rivers, to the extent which may be required for the actual operations of the troops in
the field.......................................................................................................................... 3, 475, 000 00
For the payment for Army transportation lawfully due such land-grant railroads as
have not received aid in government bonds, to be adjusted by the proper accounting
officers in accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided under such land-grant acts ; but in no case shall more than 50 per centum of \he full
amount of the service be paid.......................................................................................
125, 000 00
Provided, That such compensation shall be computed upon the. basis of the tariff
rates for like transportation performed for the public at large, and shall be accepted
as in full for all demands for said services :
For hire of quarters for troops, of storehouses for the safe-keeping of military stores,
of offices, and of grounds for camp and summer cantonments, and for temporary
frontier stations; for the construction of temporary huts and stables; and for repairing public buildings at established posts ·......................................................................
700,000 00
And not more than $1,600,000 of the sums appropriated by this act shall be applied
to the payment of civilian employes in the Quartermaster's Department of the Army,
including those heretofore paid out of the funds appropriated for regular supplies,
incidental expenses, barracks and quarters, Army transportation, clothing, camp and
garrison equipage.
For construction and repairs of hospitals, as reported by the Surgeon-General of the
Army . . . .. ... .. . . .. ... .. .. .. . .. . .. .... .. .. .... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .... .. . . .. .... . .. .... .. .. .... .. ......
100, 000 00
For purchase and manufacture of clothing and camp and garrison equipage, altering,
when necessary, soldiers' clothing, and for preserving and repacking the stock of
clothing and camp and garrison equipage and materials on hand at the Philadelphia,
Jeffersonville, and other depots of the Quartermaster's Department........................... 1, 400,000 00
For all contingent expenses of the Army not provided for by other estimates, and embracing all branches of the military service, to be expended under the immediate
orders of the Secretary of War.....................................................................................
40,000 00
1\-IEDICAL DEPARTliiENT.-For purchase of medical and hospital supplies, medical care
and treatment of officers and enlisted men of the Army on duty at posts and stations,
expenses of purveying depots, pay of employes, advertising, and other miscellaneous expenses of the Medical Department............ ........ .................................................
190, 000 00
Provided, That civilian employes of the Army stationed at military posts may, under
regulations to be made by the Secretary of War, purchase necessary medical supplies, prescribed by a medical officer of the Army, at cost, with 10 per centum added.
And not over $34.000 of the money appropriated by this paragraph shall be applied
to the payment of civilian employes in the Medical Departinent.
For the Army Medical Museum, and for medical and other works for the library of
the Surgeon-General's Office.........................................................................................
10,000 00
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.-For engineer depot at vVillet's Point, New York, namely:
For purchase of engineering materials to continue the present course of instruction
of the Engineer Battalion in their special duties of sappers, miners, and pontoniers..
1, 000 00
For incidental expenses of the depot, remodelingponton-trains, repairing instruments,
purchasing fuel, forage, stationery, chemicals, extra-duty pay to enlisted men employed as artisans, and ordinary repairs.......................................................................
3, 000 00
For replacing with plain structures, of cost not to exceed $8,000, two old buildings constructed during the war for hospitals, and now used as photograph laboratory for
instructing enlisted men in duplicating military maps in the field, and as moldingroom for instt·uction in field fortifications ...... .. ..... .. ...... .. .... ...... .. ........................ .........
3, 000 00
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.-For the ordnance service, required to defray the current
expenses at the arsenals; of rlceiving stores and issuing arms and other ordnance
supplies; of police and office duties; of rents, tools, fuel and lights; of stationery
and office furniture; of tools and instruments for use; incidental expenses of the
ordnance service, and those attending pt·actical trials and tests of ordnance, smallarJns, and other ordnance supplies..............................................................................
100,000 00
For transporting, mounting, proving. and testing guns, including small-arms constructed at private expense, said expenditure to be made in the discretion of the
Secretary of War...........................................................................................................
15,000 00
For manufacture of metallic ammunition for small arms...............................................
100,000 00
Carried for,vard ............................................................................................... 23, 971, 250 00
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Brought forward ............................................................................................... $23, 971, 250
For ammunition, tools, and material for target practice................................................
25,000
For mounting and dismounting guns and removing the armament from forts being
modified or repaired, including heavy carriages returned to arsenals for alteration
and repairs, and other necessary expenses of the same character, and for repairing
ordnance and ordnan~e stores in the hands of troops and for issue at the arsenals
and depots, and for extra-duty pay for enlisted men detailed for ordnance service...
25, 000
For purchase and manufacture of ordnance stores, to fill requisitions of troops.............
115,000
For infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipments, consisting of clothing-bags, haversacks, canteens, and great-coat straps, and repairing horse equipments for cavalry
troops.............................................................................................................................
75, 000
For horse equipments for cavalry, harness for field and machine guns, and for cavalry
forge-carts . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ... .. . . .. .. . . . . ......... .. . . .. . . . . . . .. ... .
40, 000
For overhauling, cleaning, and preserving new ordnance stores on hand at the
arsenals..........................................................................................................................
20, 000
For manufacture of arms at national armories...............................................................
400, 000
Provided, That not more than $50,000 of this amount may be expended by the Secretary of War in the manufacture or purchase of magazine guns selected by the board
of officers heretofore appointed by the Secretary of War: Provided, That not more
than $65,000 of the money appropriated for the Ordnance Department, in all its
branches, shall be applied to the payment of civilian clerks in said department.
UNITED STATES TESTING-MACHINE.-For caring for, preserving, using, and operating
the United States testing-machine at the ·watertown Arsenal....................................
10,000

00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

00

Total. ....................................................................................................................... 24, 681, 250 00
By the act making appropriations for the se1·vice of the Post-Office Depa1·tment for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1884. and for other pu1poses.

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.- For mail depredations and post-office inspectors, including amounts necessary for fees to United States marshals and attorneys............................................................................................................................... $200, 000 00
And of this sum $3,000 shall be paid to the chief post-office inspector; and not exceeding $5,000 of this amount may be expended for fees to United States attorneys,
marshals,clerks of courts, and counsel necessarily employed by post-office inspectors of the Post-Office Department, subject to approval by the Attorney-General.
40,000 ()()
For advertising ................................................................................................................ .
For miscellaneous items in the office of the Postmaster-General .................................. ..
1,500 00
OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTniASTER-GENERAL.-For compensation to postmasters .... . .... .. .... .. . .. .... ...... .. . . ... .. .. .. ..... .. .... .. . . ..... .. ......... ........... .... .. . ........... ............. ...... 9, 250, 000 00
For compensation to clerks in post-offices....................................................................... 4, 775,000 00
For payment to letter-carriers and the incidental expenses of the free-delivery system 3, 500, 000 00
Forty-five thousand dollars of which may be used, in the discretion of the Postmaster-General, for the establishment, under existing law, of the free-delivery system in cities where it is not now established.
For wrapping-paper.........................................................................................................
25, 000 00
For cotton, jute, and hemp twine....................................................................................
55,000 00

~~~ E~:~~f~Ft~~a}~!t~~~~~~-~:~~-~---~~~~~~:::::·::::.':::::::::_:_:_:::::::::::::.-:·:::::·:·:::_:_-..-:·:·: : .·.:·:·:·: ·: ·:·:·: : : :
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For office furniture...........................................................................................................
25, 000 00
For stationery................................................ ........ .........................................................
60,000 00
For miscellaneous and incidental items...........................................................................
00, 000 00
OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.-For inland mail transportation, namely: For transportation on railroad routes ................................................ 11, 700, 000 00
For raihvay post-office car service.................................................................................... 1, 575, 000 00
For necessary and special facilities on trunk lines...........................................................
JS.'5, 000 00
For inland transportation by steamboat routes...............................................................
600, 000 00

fg ~~\F¥.~t;J~:;:~~~~·~z~I."~~ ·:· :. . :•·.: · ·: • •: :.:·: ~·.:::: :· · -: ~: ~: mfi
For mail-bags and mail-bag catchers..............................................................................
For the purchase, by special contract, of raw-hide packing-trunks for the transportation of registered mail ................................................................................................. ..
For miscellaneous iten1s .................................................................................................. .
OFFICE OF THE '.riiiRD ASSISTANT POST:U:ASTER-GENERAL.-For manufacture of adhesive postage stamps and of newspa]<)er and periodical stamps ................................ .
For pay of agent and assistants to distribute stamps, and expenses of the agency ........ .
For manufacture of stamped envelopes, and newspaper-wrappers and letter-sheets .... ..
For pay of agent and assistants, to distribute stamped envelopes, newspaper-wrappers,

F::!~~~r~-:~~~t~t~~s~~E~~:~:.~~-~~~~-~~.'.'.'.·.·.·.·.·:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.·.·.:::·.·:.·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::·.·:::.::·.:·::.·.·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:

For pay of agent and assistants to distribute postal cards, and expenses of agency ........
For registered-package envelopes, locks and seals, and for office envelopes, and for
dead-letter envelopes .................................................................................................. .
For ship, steamboat, and way letters ............................................................................ ..
For engraving, printing, and binding drafts and warrants ........................................... ..
For miscellaneous items ................................................................................................. .
0FFI?E O.F SUPERINTENDENT OF FOREIGN MAILS.- Fur transportation of foreign

F~~!~a:~c-e~-d.~;;'f~·;~ii~~-·~~~~t:~-i~~·::::::::::::::::::::::.·::.·.·.·.·:::.:·.·::.·.·::::::::.·::::.::::::::::::::::::::.·.·::::::

220, 000 00

9,000 ()()
1,000 ()()
130,000 ()()
8,100 ()()
632,000 ()()
16,000 00
253,000 00
7,300 ()()
110,000
1,500
2,000
1, 000

()()
()()
00
00

3-'50,000 ()()
60,000 00

That if the revenue of the Post-Office Department shall be insufficient to meet the
appropriations n1ade by this act, a sum equal to such deficiency of the revenues of said
department is hereby appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to supply the said deficiencies in the revenue of the Post-Office
Department for the year ending June 30, 1884.
Total ....................................................................................................................... 44, ·180, 520 00
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By the act making appropriations for the cuJTent and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and
for fulfilUng treaty stipulations with various Indian trwes, for the yea1· ending June 30, 1884, and for
othm· purposes.
For pay of sixty agents of Indian affairs at the following-named agencies, at the rates
respectively indicated, namely:
At the Warm Springs agency, at $1,000;
At the Klamath agency, at $1,100;
At the Grand Ronde agency, at $1,000;
At the Siletz agency, at $1,200;
At the Umatilla agency, at $1,200;
At the Neah Bay agency, at $1,000;
At the Quinaielt agency, at $1,000;
At the Yakama agency, at $2,000;
At the Colville agency, at $1,500;
At the Nisqually and S'Kokomish agency, at $1,200;
At the Tulalip agency, at $1,000;
At the Round Valley agency, at $1,500;
At the Tule River agency, at $1,000;
At the Mission agency, at $1,300;
At the Nevada agency, at $1,800;
At the Western Shoshone agency, at $1,800;
At the Nez Perces agency, at $1,600;
At the Lemhi agency. at $1,100;
At the Fort Hall agency, at $1,500;
At the Flathead agency, at $1,500;
At the Blackfeet agency, at $1,800;
At the Crow agency, at $2,000;
At the Fort Peck agency, at $2,000;
At the Fort Belknap agency, at $1,000;
At the Yankton agency, at $1,600;
At the Crow Creek and Lower Brule agency. at $1,800;
At the Standing Rock agency, at $1,700;
At the Cheyenne River agency, at $1,500;
At the Fort Berthold agency, at $1,500;
At the Sisseton agency, at $1,500;
At the Devil's Lake agency, at $1,200;
At the Pine Ridge agency, at $2,200;
At the Rosebud agency, at $2,200;
At the Shoshone agency, at $1,500;
At the Uintah agency, at $1,500;
At the Quray, formerly the Los Pinos, agency, at $1,500:
At the Pueblo agency, at $2,000;
At the Navajo agency, who shall also perform the duties of clerk, at $1,500; and no
other money appropriated by this act shall be extended for clerical labor at this
agency;
At the Mescalero agency, at $1,500;
At the Southern Ute agency, at $1,400;
At the Omaha and Winnebago agency, at $1,600;
At the Santee agency, at $1,200;
At the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha agency, at $1,000;
At the Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe agency, at $1,500;
At the Sac and Fox agency, Indian Territory, at $1,200;
At the Quapaw agency, at $1,500; and uot more than $1,200 of any moneys appropriated
by this act shall be expended for clerical labor at this agency;
At the Osage agency, at $1,600;
At the Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency, at $2,200;
At the Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita agency, at $2,000;
At the Union agency, at $1,800;
At the White Earth agency, at $1,600;
At the Sac and Fox ag·ency, Iowa, at $1,000;
At the Green Bay agency, at $1,500;
At the La Pointe agency, at $2,000:
At the Mackinac agency, at $1,200i
At the New York agency, at $1,200;
At the Colorado River agency, at $1,500;
At the Pima agency, at $1,800;
At the San Carlos agency, at $2,000;
For the Eastern Cherokee Indians, $800 ; in all.. ........................................................... ..
For the payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior ............................................................................................. ..
For pay of five Indian inspectors, at $3,000 per annum each ......................................... ..
For necessary traveling expenses of five Indian inspectors, including incidental ex-

p~;~~e~nO:~~~~:~t~~hoa~~~~~~~j~\~~t~~~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Necessary traveling expenses of one Indian school superintendent ............................... .
For buildings at agencies, and repairs of the same ....................................................... ..
For contingencies of the Indian service, including traveling and incidental expenses
of Indian agents, and of their offices, including the four special agents whose traveling and incidental expenses shall not exceed $3 per day, in lieu of all other allowances for expenses, except actual and necessary cost of transportation, and for pay of
employes (not otherwise provided for), and for pay of four special agents, at $2,000
per annum each .......................................~ ................................................................... ..
For the expenses of the commission of citizens, serving without compensation, appointed by the President under the provision of the fourth section of the act of April
10, 1869 .......................................................................................................................... .
Carried forward ............................................. : ................................................. .

$89,400 00
20,000 00
15,000 00
6,000
3,000
1,500
20,000

00
00
00
00

40,500 00
2,000 00
197,400 00
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1-TLFTLUNG TREATIES WITH INDIAN TRIBES.
APACHE<;, KIOWAS, AND COMANCHE«,

Brought forward .............................................................................................. .
For sixteenth of thirty installments, as provided to be expended under the tenth article of treaty of October 21,1867, concluded at Medicine Lodge Creek, in Kansas, with
the Kiowas and Comanches, and under the third article of treaty of the same date
with the Apaches, $30,000;
For purchase of clothing, as provided in the same treaty, $15,000;
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, $5,200;
l:<'or pay of physician and teacher, $2,500; in all.. .......................................................... ..

L97, !OU

!0

40.600

(l(lo

CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOEf:!.

J!or sixteenth of thirty installments, as pro·dded to be expended uHdcr tht- tt-nth nrticle of treaty of October 28, 1867, $20,000;
For purchase of clothing, as per same article, $14,000;
For pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article of same treaty, $2,100;
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, us per same article,
$4,500; in all ................................................................................................................. .
f'HIL"KA>~A WS.

For permanent aunuity. in goods ................................................................................. .

:l.ooo no

.BOISE FORTE BAND 01<' CHIPPEWA<'.

For eighteenth of twenty installments, for the support of one blacksmith and assistant, and for tools, iron and steel, and other articles necessary for the blacksmithshop, as per third article of treaty of April 7, 1866, $1,500;
l<'or eighteenth of twenty installments, for the support of one school-teacher, and for
necessary books and stationery, as per same article of same treaty, $800;
1-l'or eighteenth of twenty installments, for the instruction of Indians in farming, and
~~base of seeds, tools, and similar necessaries, as per same article of same treaty,
For eighteenth of twenty installments of auuuity, in money, to be paid per capita, al!l
per same article of same treaty, $3,500;
!:<'or eighteenth of twenty installments of annuity, in provisions, ammunition, and tobacco, as per same article of same treaty, $1,000;
For eighteenth of twenty installments of annuity, in goods and other articles, as per
same article of same treaty, $6,500; in all .................................................................... .

It 100 00

CHIPPEWAS OF THE ML'iSISSlPPI.

F'or thirty-seventh of forty-six installments to be paid to the Chippewas of the l't1issia.
sippi, per third article of treaty of August 2, 18-17, and fifLh article of treaty of March
L9, 1867, $1,000;
For ninth of ten installments of annuity, in money ,last series, per third article of treaty
of February 22, 1855, and third article of treaty of 1864, $20,000;
!<'or the support of a school or schools upon said reservation, during the pleasure of the
President, in accordance with third article of treaty of March 19, 1867, $4,000; in all ..

~),000

00

CIUPPEW AS, PILLAGERS, AND LAKE WDI'NEBAGOSHI H BANDS.

For twenty-ninth of forty installments of annuity, in money, per third of article of
treaty of February 22, 1855, and third article of treaty of May 7, 1864, $10,666.66;
For twenty-ninth of forty installments of annuity, in goods, per same articles of same
treaties, $8,000;
For twenty-ninth of forty installments, for purposes of utility, per same articles of same
treaties, $4,000;
For ninth of ten installments, last series, for purposes of education, per same articles
ofsarne treaties, $2,500; in all ...................................................................................... ..
CHOC'.rAWS.

For permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of November 16, L805, and thirteenth
article of treaty of June 22,1855, ~.000;
For permanent annuity, for support of light horsemen per thirteenth article of treaty
of October 18,1820, and thirteenth article of treaty of June 22, 1855, $600;
For permanent annuity, for support of blacksmith, per sixth article of treaty of October 18, 1820, ninth article of treaty of January 20, 1825, and thirteenth article o!
treaty of June 22,1855, $600;
For permanent annuity, for education, per second and thirteenth articles of last two
treaties named above, $6,000;
For permanent annuity, for iron and steel, per ninth article of treaty of January 20,
1825, and thirteenth article of treaty of June 22, 1855, $320;
For interest on $390,257.92, at 5 per centum per annum, for education, support of the
government, and other beneficial purposes, under the-direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in conformity with the provisions contained in the ninth and
thirteenth articles of treaty of January 20,1825, al'l.d treaty of June 22, 1855, $19,512.89;
in all..............................................................................................................................

30, oa:!

~\1

( ·arriPtl fonvard.......................... ............ ...........................................................

38i, 99!l

!):)

H. Mis. 36--2
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APPROPRIATIO~S,
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ApprO]Jriations, J·c.-Continue<l.
CREEKS.

Brought forward............................................................. ......................... .. .......
For permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty of August 7, 1790, and
fifth article of treaty of August 7, 1856, $1,500;
For permanent annuity, iu money, per second article of treaty of June 16,1802, anu
fifth article of treaty of August 7, 1856, $3,000;
For permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty of January 24,1826, and
fifth article of trea.ty of August 7, 1&'56, $20,000;
For permanent annuity, for blacksmith and assistant, and for shop and tools, per eighth
article of treaty of .January 24, 1826, and fifth article of treaty of August 'i, 18.'56, $840;
For permanent annuity, for iron and steel for shop, per same articles and treaties, $270 ;
For permanent annuity, for the pay of a wheelwright, per same articles of same treaties, $600;
.
For 5 per centum interest on $200,000, for purposes of education, per sixth article of
treaty of August 7, 1856, $10,000;
For interest on $675,168, at the rate of 5 per centum per annum, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretnry of the Interior, under provisions of third article of treaty
of June 14, 1866, $33,758.40; in all................................................ ...................................

$:387, 999 :>5

6\l, %8 40

CROWS.

For second of twenty-five installments, as provided in agreement with the Crows, dated
June 12, 1880, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior in such manner as the President may direct, $30,000;
For fifteenth of thirty installments, to supply male persons, six hundred in number,
over 14 years of age, with a suit of good substantial woolen clothing, consisting of a
coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel shirt, and woolen socks, as per ninth article of treaty of
Mny 7, 1868, $8,000;
For fifteenth of thirty installments, to supply each female . seven hundt·ed in number .
over twelve years of age, with a flannel skirt, or the goods necessary to make the
same, a pair of woolen hose, twelve yards of calico, and twelve yards of cotton domestic as per same article, $6,000;
For fifteenth of thirty installments, to supply three hundred and fifty boys and three
hundred and fifty girls, under the ages named, such flannel and cotton goods as may
be needed to make each a suit as aforesaid, together with a pair of woolen hose for
each, per same article, $5,000;
For pay of a physician, per tenth article of same treaty, $1,200;
For fourteenth of twenty installments, for pay of teacher and furnishing necessary
books and stationery, under seventh article of same treaty, $1,500;
For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, under tenth article of
same treaty, $3,300;
For pay of second blacksmith, and iron and steel, as per eighth article of same treaty,
$2,000;

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to furnish flour and meat,
and such articles as from time to time the condition and necessities of the Indians
may require, $48,000, and of this sum $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary may be expended for the removal of the Crow agency to some suitable location
on their reservation and for the erection of necessary agency and other buildings;
in all.................................................................. ..... ...................... ............................. .. ..

105, 000 00

IOWAS.

For interest, in lieu of investment, on $57,500, balance of $157,500, to July 1, 1883, at 5
per centum per annum, for education or other beneficial purposes, under the direction
of the President, pel· ninth article of treaty of May 17, 1854 ...................................... .

2, 875 00

KANSAS.

For interest, in lieu of investment, on $200,000, at 5 per centum per annum, per second
article of treaty of January 14, 1846............................................................................ ..

10,000 00

KICKAPOOS.

For interest on $93,581.09, at 5 per centum per annum, for educational and other beneficial purposes, per treaty of May 18, 1854, $4,679.05;
For settlement, support, and civilization of Kickapoo Indians in the Indian Territory,
lately removed from Mexico, including such as may be removed hereafter, including the purchase of stock, $6,000; in all ...................................................................... ..

10,679 05

KLAMA'l'HS AND MODOCS.

For seventeenth of twenty installments, for keeping in repair one saw-mill, one flouring-mill, buildings for the blacksmith, carpenter, wagon and plow maker, the manual-labor school, and hospital, as per fourth article of treaty of October 14, 1864,
$1,000;

For eighteenth of twenty installments, for the purchase of tools and material for saw
and flour mills, carpenter, blacksmith, wagon and plow makershops,andbooksand
stationery for the manual-labor school, per same article of same treaty, $1,500;
For eighteenth of twenty installments, to pay salary and subsistence of one physician,
one miller, and two school teachers, as per fifth article of same treaty, $3,600; in all ...

6,100 00

Carried forward ... ............. ........ .............. .......... ... .. ...... . .... ...... ..... ..... .. .. ........... .

592, 622 00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
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App1·opriations, 4·•.-Continued.
MIAMIES OF KANSAS.

Broug·ht forward ..... .. ........... .. .. . ........ ......... .......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... .. ....... ...
For permanent provisions for blacksmith and assistant and iron and steel for shop per
fifth article of treaty of October 6,1818, and fourth article of treaty of June5, 1854,
$411.43;
For permanent provisions for miller, in lieu of gunsmith, per same articles and treaties
and per fifth article of treaty of October 23, 1834, $262.62;
For interest on $21,884.81, at 5 per centum, for educational purposes, per third article of
ireaty of June 5, 1854, $1,094.24; in all...........................................................................

5;592, 622 00

4, 768 00

MIAMIES OF EEL RIVER.

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per fourth article of treaty of August 3,
1795, $500;
For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per articles 't>f treaty of August 21,1805,
$250;
For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third and separate articles of treaty
of September 30, 1809, $350; in all ................................................................................ ..

1,100 00

MOLELS.

For pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all necessary materials therefor, and for the subsistence of the pupils, per fourth article of treaty of December 21,
1855 ................................................................................................................................. .

3,000 00

NEZ PERCES.

For salaries of two matrons, to take charge of the boarding schools, two assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers, per fifth article of treaty of June 9,
1863................................................................................................................................ .

3,500 ()\)

NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES.

For fifth of ten installments, to be expended by the Secretary of the Interior, for each
Indian engaged in agriculture, in the purchase of such articles as from time to time
the condition and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, as per sixth
article of treaty of l\Iay 10, 1868, and agreement with the Sioux Indians, approved
February 28, 1877, $35,000;
For fifteeuth of thirty installments, for pm·chase of clothing, as per sixth article of
l\Iay 10, 1868, $12,000;
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, farmer, blacksmith, and engineer,
per seventh article of same treaty, $6,000; in all .......................................................... .

53,000 00

OMAHAS.

For first of twelve installments, being last series, in money or otherwise, per fourth
article treaty of 1\Iarch 16, 1834..................................................................................... .

10,000

co

OSAGES.

For interest on $69,120, at 5 per centum per annum, being value of fifty-four sections of
land set apart by treaty of June 2, 1825, for educational purposes, per Senate resolution of January 9,1838, $3,456;
For interest on $300,000, at 5 per centum per annum, to be paid semi-annually, in money
or such articles as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, as per first article of
treaty of September 29, 1865, $15,000; in all ................................................................ ..

18, 4;)6 00

OTOES AND 1\liSSOURIAS,

For first of twelve installments, being the last series, in money or otherwise, per
fourth article treaty of March 15, 1854 ......................................................................... ..

5, LIDO 00

PAWNEES,

For perpetual annuity, at least one-half of which is to be paid in goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary for them, per second article of treaty of September
24,1857, $30,000;
For support of two manual-labor schools, per third article of same treaty, $10,000;
For pay of two farmers, two blacksmiths, and two apprentices, one miller and apprentice, and two teachers, $.5,400;
For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, $1, 200;
Forpurchase of iron and steel, and other necessaries for the shops, as per fourth arti• cle of treaty of September 24, 1857, $500; in all .......................................................... ..

47,100 00

PONCASo

For tenth of fifteen installments, last series, to be paid to them or expended for their
benefit, per second article of treaty of March 12, 1858, $8,000;
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be used at the discretion
of the President, to carry on the work of aiding and instructing the Poncas in the
arts of civilization, with a view to their self-support, for clothing, and for pay of employes, $7,000;
For this amount, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior
for subsistence of the Poncas, $22,500; in all ................................................................ .
Carried forwarrl .......... .... .. ....................... .. ..................................................... ..

37,500 0)
773,016

:C.~·

20

APPROPRIATIONS,

N.I<~W

OFFICES, ETC.

Appropriations, goc.-f'outinued.
POTTAW ATOMIES.

Brought forward ... .. .. ... .. . ... . . . ....... .......... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ..
For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article of treaty of August 3,1795, $357.80;
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of September 30, 180!:1,

~77:~,

(}flO ::."\\

·

ma~

For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of October 2, 1818, $894.50;
J<'or permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treaty of September 20,1828,
$715.60;
l<'or permanent annuity, in specie, per second article of treaty of July 29, 1829, an(l
second article of treaty of September 20, 1828, $5,724.77;
For permanent provision for payment of money, in lieu of tobacco, iron, and steel,per
second article of treaty of September 20, 1828, and tenth articles of treaties of June
5 and 17, 1846, $107.34;
I<'or permanent provision for three blacksmiths and assistants, and for iron and steel
for shops, per third article of treaty ot: October 16, 1826, second article of treaty of
September 20,1828, and second article of treaty of July 29, 1829, $1,008.99;
For permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per second article of treaty of July
29, 1829, $156.54 j
For interest on $230,064.20, at 5 per centum, in conformity with provisions of article 7
of treaties of June 5 and 17, 1846, $11,503.21; in all........................................................

20, !i-17 1>5

POTTAWA'l'Oli!IES OF HURON.

Fo1· permanent annuity, in money or otherwise, per second article of treaty of November 17, 1807 .................................................................................................................... .

400 00

QUAPAWS.

For education, during the pleasure of the President, per third article of treaty of May
13, 1833, $1,000;
For blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop, per same
article and treaty, $1,060; in all .................................................................................... .
SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third article of treaty of November
3, 1804, $1,000 j
•
For interest on $200,000, at 5 per centum, per second article of treaty of October 21, 1837,
$10,000;
For interest on $800,000, at 5 per centum, per second article of treaty of October 11,1842,
$40,000: Prov·i ded, That the sum of $1,500 of this amount shall be used for. the pay of a
physician and for purchase of medicine; in all.. ......................................................... .

51 , 000 ()(}

!SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

For interest on $157,400, at 5 per centum, under the direction of the President, per second article of treaty of October 21, 1837, $7,870;
}<'or support of a school, per fifth article of treaty ofl\Iarch 6, 1861, $200; in all ............. ..

11, 070 00

SEnUNOJ~ES.

Ji'ot·;:; per centum interest on $250,000, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article of treaty
of August 7, 1856, $12,500;
For 5 per centum interest on $250,000, to be paid as annuity (they having joined their
brethren west), per eighth article of treaty of August 7, 1856, $12,500;
}<'or interest on $50,000, at the rate of 5 per centum, to be paid annually, for the support
of schools, as per third article of treaty of March 21, 1866, $2,500;
For interest on $20,000, at the rate of 5 per centum per annum, to be paid annually, for
the support of the Seminole government, as per same article of same treaty, $1,000;
in all ............................................................................................................................ ..

2~,500

00

SENECAS.

]<'ot· permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth a.rticle of treaty of September 29, 1817,
$500;
For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of September 17, 1818,
$500;
For permanent annuity, for blacksmith and miller, per fourth article of treaty of February 28, 18a1, to be annually paid to them as a national fund, to be expended by
them for such articles and wants and improvements in agriculture as their chiefs
(with the consent of their agents) may designate, as stipulated in the seventh article
of treaty of February 23, 1867, $1,660;
For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of September 17, 1818,
and fif\h article of treaty of February 23, 1867, $500;
For blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, per fourth article of
treaty of July 20, 1831, and fifth article of treaty of February 23, 1867, $530; in all ......

3, 690 00

SENECAS OF NEW YORK.

For permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock, per act of February 19, 1831, $6,000;
For interest, in lieu of investment, on $75,000, at 5 per centum, per act of June 27, 1846,
$3,750;
For interest, at 5 per cent., on $43,050, transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United
St.at~g Treasury, per act of June 27, 1846, $2,152.50; in all. .......................................... ..

11,902 50

Carrietl fo;·ward ..................... ............... ........................................................ ... .

899,316 H

APPROPRIATIONS, NEV{ OF.PICES, ETC .
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..:lpprop1·iations, <fc.-Continued.
SHAWNEES.

Brought forward .. ... ... .... .. ... .. . .... .. .. . ...... ...... ... ... ....... ... .. .. ... . ..... . .. . ... ...... .. . . .. ... . . .
.¥or permanent annuity, for educational purposes, per fourth article of treaty of AuguMt
3, 1795, and third article of treaty of May 10, 1854, $1,000;
For permanent annuity, in specie, for educational purposes, per fourth article of treaty
of September 29, 1817, and third article of treaty of May 10, 1854, $2,000;
For interest at 5 per centum , on $40,000, for educational purposes, per third article of Jastna.med treaty, $2,000 ; in all ... .. .... ... .. .... ................ .. ...... ...... ...... ......... ... ..... ... ......... .......

$899, 316 4 i

:;, 000 00

EASTJ>RN SI-IA WNEE~.

For permanent annuity, iu specie, per fourth art ide of treaty of September 17, l 818, and
fifth article of treaty of February 23, 1867, $500 ;
J<'or blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, per fourth article of treaty
of .July 20, 1831, and fifth article of treaty of February 23, 1867, $530; in all ................. .

],()~

00

SHOSHONES, WESTERN, NORTHWESTE!tN, AND GOSHIP BANDS.

"Western bands: For last of t'~enty installments, to be expended under the direction
of the President, in the purchase of such articles as he may deem suitable to their
wants, either as hunters or herdsmen, per seventh article of treaty of October 1, 1863,
$5,000;
Northwestern bands: For last of twenty installments, to be expended under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles as he may deem suitable to
their wants, either as hunters or herdsmen, per third article of treaty of July 30, 1863,
$5 000;
Goship band: For last of twenty installments, to be expended under the direction of
the President, in the purchase of such articles, including cattle for herding and other
purposes, as he shall deem suitable to their wants and condition as hunters and
herdsmen, per seventh article of treaty of October 12, 1863, $1,000; in all.. ................. .

11,000 ()()

SJIOSHONES AND BANNOC'K!S.

':lhoshones: For fourteenth of thirty installments, to purchase suits of clothing for
males over fourteen years of age, flannel, hose, calico, and domestics for females over
the age of twelve years, and such goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and
girls under the ages named, as per ninth article of treaty of July 3,1868, $11,500;
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as
per tenth article of July 3, 1868, $5,000;
For pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other materials as m~ty be
required, per eighth article of the same treaty, $1,000;
•
Bannocks: For fourteenth of thirty installments, to pm·chase suits of clothing for
males over fourteen years of age, flannel, hose, calico, and domestics for females over
twelve years of age, and such !l.annel and cotton goods as may be needed to make
suits for boys and girls under the ages named, as per ninth article of the same treaty,
$6,937;
For pay of pltysician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as
per tenth article of treaty of July 3, 1868, $.5,000: in all.. ............................................. .
>"IX NATIONS OF

Nl~W

29,437 00

YORK.

For permanent aunuit.y, in clothing and othe1· useful articles, per ,ixth a•·ticle of treaty
of November 17, 1794................. ............... ....... .................................. ........................... .

4,!"'~)0

00

SIOUX OF Dll'FERBN'l' TRIBJ<;S, INCJ.l ' DING SANTJ<~J<; SIOUX Ol~ Nl•~BRASKA.

For fourteenth of thirty installments, to pun·hasc clothing for males over fourtee11
years of age, for flannel, hose, and calico, and domestics required for females ove•·
twelve years of age, and for such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make
suits for boys and girls, per tenth article of treaty of April 29, 1868, $140,000;
For fourteenth of thirty installments, to purchase such articles as may be considered
proper by the Secretary of the Interior for persons roaming, $200,000;
For fourteenth of thirty installments, to pun·hase such articles as may be considered
proper by the Secretary of the Interior for l.J20 persons engaged in agriculture,
$28,400;
For pay of physician, five teachers, onecarpente•·, one miller, one engineer, onef>trJnet·,
and one blacksmith, per thirteenth article of same treaty, $10,400;
For pay of additional employes at the seYeml agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska and
Dakota, $25,000;
For industrial schools ai the Santee Sioux and Crow Creek agencies, $3,000 each, $6,000;
For subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of their civilization, as per agreement
ratified by act of Congress approved February 28, 1877, and for transportation of all
supplies from termination of railroad or steamboat t.ransportat.ion, $1,321l,OOO;
For pay of matron at Sant.e e agenc~·. $500;
For pay of second blacksmith, and fnrni,.hing iron , :-,teel, and other material, per
eightharticle of same treaty, $2,000i in all .. .................. ........ ........................................ l,737,300 00
~.ro enable the Secretary of the Intenor to t•omplete the uegotitttious with th<:> Sioux
Indians for such modification of existing treaties and agreements with said Indians
as may be deemed desirable by said Indian!' n.nd the Secretary of the Interior, in ae.cordanc<> ·with the provisions of thP snnrln· C'i\·il app1·opriation act approYed August
:J, 1882............ ............ ... ... ......... ... ..... ........... . ........... .......... ..... ............ ............... .............
5,000 00
f'arricd forward.. ... ............. .... .. .. ... ....... .......... .... .............. .. .. .. . ...... .................. 2, 692,5.~3

«
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC •
..ipp1·opriations, .J"c. -Continued.
SIOUX, YANKTON TRIBE.

Brought forward .......... ...... ..................................... ..... ...... .... .. ................ ..... ....
For fifth of ten installments, third series, to be paid to them or expended for their benefit, per fourth article of treaty of April19, 1858, $25,000;
For subsistence and civilization of, and purchase of stock for, two thousand Yankton
Sioux, heretofore provided for in appropriations under" Fulfilling treaty with Sioux
of different tribes," $45,000; in all..................................... ...... .. .... ........ ... .... ... ........ .... ..

~2,

692, 58.3 44.

10, 000 (){)-

UTAHS, TABEQUACHE BAND.

For pay of blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty of October 7, 1863 ..... ....... ... .. ......... .

720 00

TABEQUACHE, MUACHE, CAPOTE, WEEllliNUCHE, YAl\IPA, GRAND RIVER, AND UINTAH
BANDS OF UTES.

For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and one blacksmith, as per fifteenth article of treaty of March 2, 1868, $6,000 ;
For pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, $1,800;
For purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop, per ninth
article of same treaty, $220;
For fifteenth of thirty installments, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, and such other articles as he may deem proper
and necessary, under eleventh article of same treaty, $30,000:
For annual amount, for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, :flour, beans, and potatoes ,
as per twelfth article of same treaty, $30,000;
For pay of employes at the several Ute agencies, $5,000; in all.. ....... ... .... .......... .... ........ .
WINXE BAGOES.

For interest on $804,909.17, at 5 per centum per annum, per fourth article of treaty of
November 1, 1837, and joint resolution of July 17, 1862, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to expend said interest for the support, education, and civilization of said Indians, $40,245.45;
For interest on $78,340.41, at 5 per centum per annum, to be expended, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the erection of houses, improv~ment of their
allotments of land, purchase of stock, agricultural implements, seeds, and other beneficial objects, $3,917.02; in all ........... ................................ ............................................. .

44,162 47.

UTES.

For third of tep. installments to be distributed at the discretion of the President, to such
Ute Indians as distinguish themselves by good sense, energy, and perseverance in
the pursuits of civilized life and in the promotion of a good understanding between
the Indians and the Government and people of the United States ........ .......... .. ... ...... .

-!. 000 00

RE:.\IOVAL, SETTLEMENT, SUBSISTENCE, AND SUPPORT OF INDIANS.
For this amount to subsist and properly care for the Apache and other Indians in Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on reservations in New
l\lexico or Arizona........... ..............................................................................................
For subsistence and civilization of the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas who have been collected upon the reservations set apart for
their use and occupation.................................. .. ...........................................................
Of which sum $5,000 may be expended in removing the Northern Cheyenne and
Arapahoe Indians now in the Indian Territory to a more favorable location.
For subsistence and civilization of Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans: For this
amount, to be expended in such goods, provisions, and other articles as the President
1nay from time to time determine, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pm·suits, in providing employes, educating children, procuring medicine and medical
attendance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any ot.her respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement ...................................................... ... ······•······ ..... ...... ....... ..........
For subsistence and civilization of the Assinaboines in Montana, including pay of employes ....... .. .. . . .. .. ... . . . ....... .. . ......... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . ..... ... ... . . . .. . . .. . . ... .. . ... . . . ... . . .
For support, education, and civilization of the Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, including pay of employes.................... .................... .. .. ..................................... .....................
Support of Chippewas, of Lake Superior; for support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, to be expended for agricultural and educational purposes, pay
of clerk and necessary employes, purchase of goods and provisions, and for such
other purposes as may be deemed for the best interests of said Indians ...... .......... ......
For support and civilization of Chippewaii of Red Lake and Pembina tribe of Chippewas, and for pay of employes ....................... . ....... ........................................................
Support of Chippewas on "\Vhite Earth reservation: For this amount or so much thereof
as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the care and support of t.he Otter Tail, Pillager, Pembina, and Mississippi
Chippewa Indians on the White Earth reservation in Minnesota, and to assist them
in their agricultural operations, and for pay of physician ($1,200) ...... .... .. ... .. . ..... . ...... .. .
For subsistence and civiliza tion of th e confe dentted tribes and bands in Middle Oregon,
and pay of employes .... ........ ..... . ... ...... .. ... ....... :. .... ... ......... .. ... .... ... .. ............ .... .... .. .... ..

300, 000

()(}!

413, 000 00,

38, 000 00'
15, 000 00
35, 000

oo.

15,000 00>
15. 000 00·

8, 000 00··
7,000 00

Carried for"'ard ...... .. ..... ..... .... .... ... ........ ................ ..... ... ....... ... ... ....... ....... .. ..... 3, 730,485 91
I
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..Jppropriations, 9·c.-Continued.
Brought forwu rd ............................................................................................... $'3, i30, 4&1 91
For subsistence and civilization of the D'\\'amish and other allied tribes in "'ashing·8,000 00
ton Territory, including pay of employees .................................................................. .
For subsistence and civilization of the Flatheads and other confederated tribes, includ13,000 00
ing pay of employees ................................................................................................... .
For subsistence and civilization of the G ros Ventres in Montana, including pay of em18,000 00
ployes .......................................................................................................................... .
For education and civilization of the Indians within the limits of the late Central Super18,000 00
intendency, including clothing, food, and lodging for the children attending school..
Support of Indians at Fort Peck agency: For this amount, to be expended in such
goods, provisions, and other useful articles as the President may, from time to time,
determine, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employes, educ:tting children, procuring medicines and medical attendance, care for
and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians,
70,000 00
and in any respect to promote their civilizEttion, comfort, and improvement............. .
.For subsistencP, support, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones and Bannocks,
and other Indians of the Fort Hall reservation, in Idaho Territory, including pay of
20,000 00
employes ...................................................................................................................... .
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, including agricultural assistance
5,000 00
and pay of e1nployes ................................................................................................... .
]:.'or support, civilization. and ins! ruction oft he Klamaths and 1\Iodocs, and other Indians
6,000 00
of the Klamath agenc)', in Oregon, including pay of employes ................................. .
5,000 00
For subsistence and civilization of the 1\Iakahs, includin~ pay of employ(•s ................. .
5,000 00
For support and civilization of the Menomonee Indians, mcluding pay of employes .... .
For support, ch·ilization. and instruction of the Shoshones, Bannocks, and Sheepeaters, and other Indians of the I,emhi agency, in Idaho Territory, including pay of em19,000 00
ployes ........................................................................................................................... .
For support aud civilization of the ::\Iodoc Indians now residing within the Indian
5,000 00
Territory ...................................................................................................................... .
For instruction, support, and civilization of the Navajo Indians, including pay of employes, farmer, and the purchase of stock, agricultural implements, seeds, school,
and miscellaneous supplies. medicines, $:30,000, to be paid from the funds now in the
'rreasury belonging to~aid Judians; and there shall also be reimbursed to the United
Htates from said fundH the sum of $0,000, heretofore expended for said Indians in ex30,000 00
cess of treaty stipulations ........................................................................................... .
For support and civilization of Joseph"s band of Nez Perce Indians in the Indian Ter20,000 00
dtory ............................................................................................................................ .
For subsistence and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes, including pay of
.),000 00
]:),000 00
F~~~~;~;t·~;~ii-~i~iii~~ii~~·;;r·si;~~·i;~;;~·~;;di~~~·i;~·v;,:;;~~~·i;;ii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
8,000 00
For support and civilizatiou of Sioux of Lake Traverse, including pay of employes ..... .
8,000 00
For supportaml civilization off!ioux of Dedi's Lake, including ewployes ................... .
For subsistence Rnu civilization of the H"Klallam Indians, including pay of employe:; ..
3,000 00
For support, ciYilization, and instruction of the Tonkawa Indians at Fort Griffin,
!1,0(10 00
Texas ............................................................................................................................ .
For subsistence and civilization of th<> \\'alla-\Valla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes, in8,000 00
cluding pay of eu1ployes .............................................................................................. .
For subsistence and civilization of lhe Yakamas, and of Indians removed from l\Ial20,000 00
heur reservation, including pay of employes .............................................................. .
GEXER .\L lXCIDEX'f.\..I, .E XPEKimS OF THE INDIAN SERVICE.
Incidental expenses of Indian scn·ic<' in .\.rizona: For g·eneral incidental expenses of
lhe Indian service, including travelhtg expenses of agents in Arizona, support, ch·ilization, and instruction of Indians at the Colorado River and Pima agencies, $15,000,
and pay of employes at the same ugem•ies, $7,000; in all.. .......................................... .
J ncidental cxpeuses of Indian servi<'e in California: For general incidental expenses
of the Indian sen·ice, including traveling expenses of agents, support, and civilization of Indians of the Round Valle)·, Hoopa Valley, Tule River, and l\Iission agencies, $20,000, and pa)· of emplo)·fs aL the same agencies, 9,000; in all.. ....................... .
J ncidental expenses of Indian service in Colorado: For general incidenta~ expenses
of the Indian ser\"ic(•, including traveling expenses of agents ................................... .
Incidental exp<•nses of Indian service in Dakota: For g·eneral incidental expenses of
the Indian service, including traveling expenses of agents ........................................ .
Jncidental expenses of Indian servi<'e in Idaho: For general incidental expenses of
the Indian service in Idaho. including traYeling expenses of agents .......................... .
Incidental exper se> of Indian sen·ice in Montana: For general incidental expenses of
the Indian sen·ice, including pay of employes and ti·avelingexpenses of agents ...... .
In<'idental expenses of Indian serviee in Nevada: For general incidental expenses of
the Indian servicl'. including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of Indians located on the Pi-Fte, \Valker lliver, 'Vestern Rhoshone, and Pyramid Lake reservations, $7,000, and pay of employes at same agencies $6,000; in all .....
1ncidental expense,:; of Indian service in New Mexico: For general incidental expenses
of the Indian serviee, including traveling expenses of the agents in New 1\Iexico,
and civilization of Indians at Puehlo agency, and pay of employes at said agency ...
1ll(·identul expenses of Indian sen·ice in Oregon: For general incidental expenses of
the Indian service, indnding traveling expenses of agents in Oregon, support and
eivilization of Indians at Grand llonde and Siletz agencies, $15,000, and pay of em.ployes at the same agencies, 7.000; in all .................................................................... .
Incidental expens('S of Indian service in Utah: For genenll incidental expenses of the
Indian service, including traveling expenses of agents, support aud civilization of
Indians at Uinta.h Yalley and Ouray agencies, and pay of employes at said agencies ..
Incidental expenses of Indian sen·ice in \Vashington Territory: For general incidental
expenses of the Indian service, including traveling expenses of agents at seven
agencies, and pay of employ(•,; and the support and civilization of lndians at Col·yiJle and NiSI!Ually agenci(•s ........................................................................................ .
Carried fonnu·d ...... ... . . . .. . .. . . ...... .. ... . ..... ... ... . . . .. . ... . . . . . .... ... .. . . . . .. ........... .... .. . . . ....

22,000 00

29,000 00
I,500 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
5,000 00

13,000 00
5,000 00

22,000 00
10,000 00

15, ()()() 00
!,172, 985 91
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Brought forward .............................................................................................. 84, 172, ~8.3 !ll
ltH.:idental expenses of Jndiau sen·i<:e in \\'yomiug-: For geuet·al iueidPntal expeuse~
of the Indian serviee, including traveling expeuses of ag<>ut:-< aud pa~· of eutploy(·s...
1, r')()() 00
1\IlSCELLANEOl:H.
l>ay of Indian police: For the sen·ic~> of not exceeding eight hundred privates, at $-)
per month each, and not exceeding one hundred officers, at $8 per month each, of
1 ndian police, and for the purchase of cquipments and rations for policemen of nonration agencies, to be employed in maintaining order and prohibiting illegal traffic
in liquor on the several Indian resen·ations ................................................................ .
For support of Indian day and industrial schoolr-;. and for other educational purpose;;
not hereinafter provided for ......................................................................................... .
For repairing and constructing· school buildings ........................................................... .
For support of Indian industrial school at Carlisle, Pa., and for transportation of children to and from said school, $67.500, and said sum shall be di:-;bursed upon the basis
of an allowance not exceeding $200 for the support, education, and transportation of
caeh scholar: for annual allowance to l.ieutenant R. H. Pratt, in charge of said Indian industrial school, $1,000; in all ............................................................................ .
}<'or support and education of one hundred Indian ehildrcn at the school at Jiamptou.
Va..................................................................................................................................

·For support of Indian industrial school at Forest Grove, Oreg ...................................... .
For purchase of stock cattle for industrial schools ......................................................... .
'!'he unexpended balance of the appropriation of $25,000 made by the act "making
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department,
and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the year ending·
.Tune 30, 1883, and for other purposes," approved 1\:lay 17, 1882, for the erection of a
.-;ehool-house in the Indian Territory, adjacent to the southern boundary of the Stat\,
~>f Kansas and near the Ponca and Pawnee resen·ations, and for the instructio11
therein of such children of the Indian tribes located in the Indian 'l'erritory as wer1,
then least provided for under the then existing laws or treaties, is hereby reappropriated and made immediately available for the completion and furnishing of the
:-;chool building and erection of outhouses near Arkansas City.
For support of the industrial school near Arkansas City ............................................... .
For support of industrial school for Indians at Genoa, Nebr ......................................... .
For care and support and education of Indian children at .industrial, agricultural, or
mechanical schools other than those herein provided for in any of the States of tltt•
1'nited States, at a cost of not exceeding $167 for each child ........................................ .
And of this amount not exceeding $10,000 may be used for transportation of Indiltll
t·hildren to and from said schools aud also for the placing of children from all the
J ndian schools with the consent of their parents under the care and control of Sll(•h
suitable white families as may in all respects be qualified to give stwh <'hildren mor.ll.
industrial, and educational training for a term of not less than three years under arrangements in which their proper care, support, and education shall be in exchange
for their labor.
For purchase of stock, cattle or sheep. for Indian tl"ibes not otherwis<' provided for h~·
treaty ............................................................................................................................ .
For pure vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians ....................................................... .
Telegraphing and making purchases of Indian supplies: To pay the expenses of purchasing goods and supplies under contract for the Indian service, including rent of
warehouse and pay of necessary employes in New York, advertising for said service
nt rates not exceeding regular commercial rates, inspection, and all other expense!"
connected therewith, including telegraphing .............................................................. .
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to defray the cost of removing Indians and property in consolidating agencies ...................................................................................... .
'l'o enable the Secretary of the Interior to establish the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewas in pcrm.anent homes on homesteads upon the public lands, and to purchase
stock, implements, and other necessaries .................................................................... .
Of which a sum not exceeding $1,000 may be expended in defraying the expen>lt'"s
of such of said Indians as are- now in 'Vashington City.
For the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Interior to continue to <'.arry out tlH·
provisions of the act of .June 15, 1880, "ratifying the agreement submitted by the COilfederated band"! of Ute Indians in Colorado, for the sale of their reservation in said
State, and fot· other purposes, and to make the necessary appropriations for carrying·
·out the same" $3.000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be taken from moneys appropl"iated by said act and remaining unexpended; and the commission appointed und<'r said act, and known as the Ute Commission, is hereby abolished to
take effect ~lurch 15, 1883. And the Secretary of the Interior, with the consent of the
Ute Indians, may instead of paying to said Indians the $..'10,000 provided by the agreement incorpomted in the ahove-named act in cash, per capita, pay the same in sto<•k,
or such other property us ihe Secretary of the 1uterior and said Indians may agree
upon.
:For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to enahl<' the Cotnmissioner
of Indian Affairs to employ tem. poraril~' sufficient clerical force to bring up the work
on the records of the files dh·ision of his ofticc ............................................................ .
Transportation of Indian supplies: For this amount, for nceessary expenses of tran,.;portation of such goods, provisions, and other articles for the various tribes of Indian,.;
provid<'d for hy this act, including pay and expcnscsof trdnspot·tation agents ........... .
1 NTERES'l' ON TRn:;T-Fl.ND

70,000 00

400,000 00
10.000 00

16,700 ()()

:m,ooo no

:?0, 000 ()()

:!0, 000 00
:.?0,()()() 00

'iii.OOO

no

f>II.UOO 00
ROO 00

40,000 00
10,()()() 00

10.000

on

:3. fHlO 00
:.!ii'i, 000 00

STOCK~.

]<'or payment of interest on certain abstraeted and non-paying Htate stocks belonging·
to the various Indian tribes, and helcl in trust hy the Secretary of thP JntPrior, for
the year ending June 30, 1il8!~, namely:
For trust-fund interest due Cherokee national fund, ~26,061);
('arried forwn rd........................... . . ...... ...... .. ......... ... . ... . .. .. . ... . . . . ........ ...... . . .. ... . :>, 2!1:3, 4R!i 91
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Brought forward ............................................................................................. $.3, ~l!~, 4 ~; 9L
For trust-fund interl.''<t due ('herokee school-funrt, ~2.410;
For trust-fund interest dne t'hieka>~aw uational fund, $19,R~O:
For trust-fund interest due ('hoctaw general fund, $:!i,OOO:
For trust-fund interest due Delawat·e general fund, $8,fl:30;
!<'or trust-fund interest due [owas, $~,020;
For trust-fund int(•t·est (lue Kaskaskias, Peorias. \\'eas, am.l Piankl'shaws, :}!,HOI;
For trust-fund intcre;;t due Kaskaskia, 'Vea, Peoria, and Piankeshaw school ftllul,
$1,449;
For trust-fund interest due :\Ienomonees, $950:
For trust-fund interest due Ottawas and Chippewas, . "230; in a.ll .. .......... .............. .. . .. ....
!):i, 171' 00
That so mueh of the appropriations herein made as may be required to pay for g·oods
and supplies, and for transportation of the same, for the year ending June 30, 1884,
shall be immediately antilable; but no such goods or supplies shall be distributed
or delivered to any of said Indians prior to July 1, 188:3; and the Secretary of the
lnterior, under the direction of the President, may use any surplus that may remain in any of the said appropriations herein made for the purchase of subsistence for the se\·eral Indian tribes, to an amount not exceeding $2:5.000 in the agg-regate, to supply any subsistence deficiency that may occur: Prodded, however,
That funds appropdnted to fulfill treaty obligations shall not be so used: And prodded fttrther, '!'hat any diversions which shall be made under authority of this
section shall he reported in detail, and the reasons therefo1·, to ( 'ongr("~S at the se~+
sion of Congress next succecdin~ such din•rsion.
_>\mount appropriated................................................................................. 5, 388, f,'),') 91
Less amount to be returned b~· Xavajo Indian"·····················.....................
80,000 00
'J'otal...... ... ......... ......... ........... ... . . .. ... . . ... . . .. .. . ...... ... ... .. .. . .. . .. .. ..... ...... .. . . . . ....... .. ... ......

R!ilhe act mnkina ctpprop1·iationR for the legislntive, e~ecutivc, 11./Hl jwticinl e. rpl'l~•e.•
(or the fi8c·ctf year elldili{J•Ttute ;m, lHRI, alldfo; other p11rposr.•.

~~( I hi'

5, 858, 6.>5 91

got•ernmrnt

I, E(l ISLA.TT\" E.
>'EN ATE.

.For <:Oilli)('IISation of Scnatot·s ........................................................................................ .
For mileage of Senators ................................................................................................... .
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others receiving an annual
salary in the service of the Sl·nate ................................................................................ .
Namely:
For SecretaQ· ofthc Senate, $4..500, including c•ompensution as disbursing officer of thl'
contingent fund of the Senate, and for compensation as disbursing officer of salaries of Senators, lt396; hire of horse and wagon for the Secretary's office, $1,200:
chief clerk and financial clerk. at 3,000 each; principal executive clerk, principal
clerk, minute and journal clerk, and enrolling clerk, ~2,592 each; librarian, $2,220;
assistant librarian, Sl,44(1; six clerks, at $2,220 each; five clerks, at $2,100 each.
For keeper of stationery, $2.102.10; ns:,~i;;tant keeper of stationery, $L,800; one assistan I
in the stationery-room, $1,000; two messenger>~. ~1, 110 ("ac·h; thr<.'e Jahot·ers, $720
each; one page. at $!.50 per da~·.
For clerk of printing reeords, 5!2,200.
For Chaplain, $900.
For secretary to the Yic•e-President, :5'2, 102.40.
For. messenger to the Yicl•-President's room, to be nppointcrt hy lilt• Vic<.'·Prc!'liclcnl.
$1,440.
For clerk to the Committee on Appropriation!'!, ;2,500.
For assistant clerk to the Committee on Appropriations, $1,000.
I<'or messenger to the ('ornmittee on Appropriations. to he appointed hy tlH• NHillll it tee,
$1,440.
For clerk and stenographer to the Committee on Finance, $2,500.
J<'or clerk to the Committee on ('!aims, clerk to the Committee on Commerce, clerk to
the Committee on the Judil·iary, clerk to the Committee on Private Land Claims.
clerk to the Comm.ittee on Pension;;, clerk to the Committee on Military Affairs, clerk
to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads, clerk to the Committee on the District of Columbia, clerk to the Committee on Naval Affairs, clerk to the .Joint Committee on the Library, clerk to the Committee on the Census, clerk to the Committe(•
on Foreign Relations, clerk to the Committee on Public Lnnds, and clerk to the Committee to Audit and Control the ('ontingent Expenses of the Renate, at $2,220 each .
.For assistant clerk to the Committee on Pensious, under resolntion of the Senate of
January 30, 1882, $J ,4-iO.
For seven Jncsscng<'rs, at the rate of$1,140 per annum, for the following ('ommitteesof
the Senate. namt'ly: Finance, Post-Offices and Post-Roads, Pensions, Claims, District
of Colmnbia, ,Judiciary, and EngroR><l'd Bills, :S:LO,OSO.
For telegraph OJWrator, $1,200.
For telephone opl•rator, $'i20.
For Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper, $4,3:.!0: for c](•t·k to Serg-eant-at-Arm!<, $2,000;
assistant doorkct'per, $2,5!J2; acting assistant doorkeep<.'r, $2,392; three messenget·;;,
acting as assistant cloork<'epers, $J ,800 each .
.For Postmaster to the Senate, $2,250; assistant postmastentnd mail-earrier, 2,080; fivP
mail-carriers, at $1,200 cad1.
For superintendent of the doeument-room, $2,WO; two assistants in document-room.,
at $1,440 each; one clerk to the superintendent of the document-room, under resolution of the Senate of December 21, 1881, $1,440; one page in the document-room, i20;
superintendent of the folding-room, $2,160; one assistant in the folding-room, $1,200.
For twenty-four mcsseng<'rs, nt $1,410 cnch; 11l('S."iengcr in charg<.' of storeroom, 1,200:
messenger to the official reporters' room, ... 1 ,440.
F'or chief engineer, 2,160; three assi.;tnnt engineers, at $1.410 each; conductor of ('levator, $1,200; two firemen, nt Sl ,095 each; three laborers in tin• eng·inet'r's department, at $720 each.
For one laborer in charge of the pt·ivnt.- passag<'. ~40; female att<.'ndant in ('hnt·gt• of
the ladies' retiring-room, 720.
0arried forward ............................................................................................. .

!;.;N>,I~)()
;~;.

I)()

()()() 00

:!7H,031 f.l)
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Brought fonvard .............................................................................................. .
For eight skilled laborers, at $1,000 each; twelve laborers, at $720 each; twelYe laborers, during the session, at the rate of$720 each per annum.
For twenty-one clerks to committees, at $6 per day during· the session ......................... ..
For fourteen pages for the Senate Chamber, at the rate of $2.50 per day each during the
session, and four riding pages annually, at the same rate ........................................... .
For one foreman in foldiug-room, $1,200; six folders, at $.'3 per day while actually employed, $6,570; in all .................................................................................................... .
For contingent expenses of the Senate, namely :
For stationery and newspapers, including $6,000 for stationery for committees and officers of the Senate, and $150 for postage-stamps for the Secretary of the Senate, aiHl
$150 for postage-stamps for the Sergeant-at-Arms ....................................................... ..
For expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and mail-wagons for carrying the
mails ............................................................................................................................. .
For materials for folding ................................................................................................ ..
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $1 per thousand .............. .
Iror fuel and oil and cotton-waste for the heating apparatus, :!1:7.000: for furniture and
repairs of furniture, $10,000; for packing-boxes, $770; for miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $10,000; expenses of special and select committees, and for inquiries
and investigations ordered by the Senate, $40,000; in all. ............................................ .
For reporting the dehntes and proceedings of the Senate ............................................... .

~>89,0!31

00

26,838 ()()

11.105 0()

7,78:) ()()

1:),800 00

:l. 'iOO 00
-1,500 <X~
2,300 00

67,770 ()()
2:5,000 00

('OXGRJ•::ssJONAL DIRECTOltY.

For expenses of compiling and prl.'paring the Congressional Directory, to be expended
under the direction of the Joint Committee on Public Printing .................................. .

1, 2lJO ()()

( 'A PITOJ~ POLICE.

For one cA.ptain, $1,600; three lieutenants, at $1,200 each: twenty-two privates, at$1.,100
each ; and eight watchmen, at $900 each; in all .......................................................... ..
For contingent fund ....................................................................................................... .

36.fl<~J

00

100 00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

For compensation of members of the House of Representatives 11.nd Delegates from
Territories...................................................................................................................... 1, li95. 000 00
For mileage......................................................................................................................
110,624 00
For compensation of the officers, clerks, mes:>engers, and others in the service of the
House of Representatives .. ,..........................................................................................
:364, fi94 ;
Namely:
For Clerk of the House of Representatives, including compensation as disbursing
officer of the contingent fund, $4,500; and for hire of horses and wagons for the use of
the Clerk's office, $600; for chief clerk, Journal Clerk, two reading clerks, and tally
clerk, five in all, at$3,000each, and for the journal clerk for preparing Digest of the Rules,
$1,000 per annum; for printing and bill clerk, $2,500; for disbursing clerk, file clerk,
and enrolling clerk, three in all, at $2.250 each; for assistant disbursing clerk, assistant
enrolling clerk, resolution ~nd petition clerk, newspaper clerk, superintendent of
document-room, index clerk, and librarian, seven in all, at $2,000 each; for distributing clerk and stationery clerk, $1,800 each; for document clerk, upholsterer and locksmith, and two assistant librarians, four in all, at $1,440 each; and one page, at $60 pet·
DlOnth.
For bookkeeper and four clerks, $1,600 each.
For the person preparing the general index to the Journals of Congress, under resolution of June 18, 1878, $-'2,500; for the assistant to the person preparing the general index to the Journals of Congress, authorized under the resolution of 1\Iay 22, 1882,
$2,000.
For two messengers in the Ilouse library, at $3.60 per day each, $2,635.20.
For one laborer in the bath-room, $720; four laborers, at $720 each; one telegraph
operator, $720.
For clerk to the Committee on "rays and l\Ieans,$2,500; assistant clerk, $1,200; messenger, $1,000.
For clerl~ to the Committee on Appropriations, $2,500; assistant clerk, $1,600; second
assistant clerk, $1,200; messenger, $1,000.
For clerk to the Committee on the Judiciary, clerk to the Committee on Claims,
clerk to the Committee on the Public Lands, clerk to the Committee on \Var Claims,
clerk to the Committee on Invalid Pensions, clerk to the Committee on the District of
Columbia, clerk to the Committee on Agriculture, clerk to the Committee on Commerce, clerk to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and clerk to the Committee on :i\Iilitary Afl'airs, at $2,000 each.
For clerk to Committee on Military Affairs for balance of current fiscal year at the
rate of $2,000 per annum, ll666.67.
For assistant clerk to the Committee on \Yar Claims, ~I ,liOO; for assistant clerk to
the Committee on Commerce, $1,500.
For private secretary to the Speaker, 5'1,800.
For clerk to the Speaker, $1,600.
For clerk to the Speaker's table, $1,400.
For Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives, $4,000; for one horse and wagon
for his use, $500; one deputy to the Sergeant-at-Arms, $2,000; one cashier, $.'3,000; one
paying teller, $2,000; one bookkeeper, $1,800; one messenger, $1,200; one page, at
$60 per month; and one laborer, at $660.
For Doorkeeper, $2,500; and for hire of horses, $.'>00; assistant doorkeeper, $2,000;
second assistant doorkeeper, under resolution of Decem her 21, 1881, $2,000; clerk for
Doorkeeper, $1,200; janitor, $1,200.
Carried forward................................................................................................
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Brought forward ............................................................................................... $3, 371, 889 4:\
For superintendent of the folding-room, $2,000; three clerks in folding-room, o11e at
$1,800, and two at $1,200 each; superintendent of the document-room, $2,000 ; chief assistant in the document-room at $2,000; document file clerk, $1,400; assistant document file clerk, under resolution of December 19, 1881, $1,314.
For eight messengers at $1,200 each ; ten messengers at $1,000 each; seven laborers at
$720 each; ten laboret·s, during the session, at the rate of $720 each per annum; one
laborer at $500; two laborers in charge of water-closet at $720 each; eight laborers in
charge of cleaning the Hall of the. House, known as "cloak-room men," at $50 pet·
month during the session; and for one female attendant in ladies' retiring room, $500.
For one employe under Doorkeeper, by resolution of the House of November 6, 1877,
$1,314.
For one department messenger) under resolution of April6, 1882, ..,1,200.
For labor in folding books, speeches, and pamphlets, the following employes are
hereby authorized to be appointed by the Doorkeeper, namely: one foreman, $1,500;
one messenger, $1,200; one folder in the sealing room, $1,200; one page,$)()(); one laborer, $400; ten folders at ::t:>OO each; five folders at $"!40 each ; and fifteen folders at
$720 each; in all, $28,800.
For twenty-nine pages, while n.ctuully employed, including one riding page and one
telegraph page, at $2.50 pet· day each, $15,442.50.
For thirty-two clerks to committees, at $6 each per day clndng the session, $10,896.
li'or fourteen messengers on the soldiers' roll at $1,200 each.
Por Postmaster, $:?,500; first assistant postmaster, $2,000; nine messengers, at $1,2®
each; four messengers, during the session, at 800 each; and one laborer, at $720.
For hire of horses and ruail-wagons for carrying the nmils, S-'5,000.
For Chaplain of the House, S900.
For two stenographers for committees, S:5,000 each: and this shall be in lieu of all other
compensation for such sen·iccs in reporting and transcribing the proceerlings of each
and all of said committees.
For five official reporters of the proceedings and debates of the House, at $5,000 each,
$25,000.
For one chief engineer, $1,700; two assistant engineers, $1,200 <>ach; one conductor of
the elevator, under resolution of December 21, 1881,$1,200; and one laborer, $820; fiye
firemen, at $900 each; one additionn1 fireman, at ~900, under resolution of February
20,1882.
For one electrician, $1,150; and one laborer, $800.
For services in cleaning Statuary Hall and watching ~tn.tuary therein, $720; and wherever the words "during the session" occur in the foregoing they shall be construed
to mean seven months.
For contingent expenses of the Howse of R<>pr<'s<>ntativ<>l'l, namely:
16,000 0()>
For materials for folding ................................ _......................................... _...................... _.
For fuel and oil for the heating- apparatus,_,_ ....... -............................. _._,,_,_,, .. __ .......... .
7,000 00·
}<~or furniture, and repairs of th< sam<' .... __ __,_, ............ , ... _,, ...... ,_ ........... ,_,,,_,_,, __ ,_, ..
10,000 00
For packing boxes ..................... __ , ....... , __ , ___ ,_,_,,_,, ...................... _,,,,,_,,, .................. _.,_,
2, 987 00
600 ()()
For cartage ...................................................................................................................... .
For miscellaneous items and expeuses of special and select committees ...................... ..
50,000 00
For postage-stamps for the offi<·ers of the House of RepresentatiYes, namely: For the
3!)0 00
Sergeant-at-Arms, $300; the Clerk, $150; and the Postmaster, ~HOO ........... .................. .
For newspapers and stationery for members of the House of Representatives, officers
of the House, and committees of the House, including $6,000 for stationery for the
4i, 500 00
use of the committees and officers of the House ........................................................... .
PUBI"IC PlUNTlXG.

For compensation of the Public Printer, $.!,500; for chief clerk, 2,400; four clerks of
class four; one clerk of class one; in all ..................................................................... ..
For contingent expenses of his office, namely: ]!'or stationery, postage, advertising,
traveling expenses, horses and wagons, and 1niscellaneous iten1s ............................ ..

1·'5.!300 00
:~.

000 00>

I" I BRARY OF CONGRESI'I.

For compensation of the Librarian, ,,4,000; and for twenty-three assistant librarians.
two at $2,500 each, two at 1,800 eadt, two at $1,600 each, two at $1,440 each, seven at
$1,400 each, five at $1,200 each, one at $960, one at $720, and one at $480; in all.. ..........
For purchase of books for the Library, $.'5,000; for purchase of law books for the Library, $2,000: for purchase, by the Librarian of Congress, of new books of reference
for the Supreme Court, to he a part of the Library of Congress, and purchased under
the direction of the Chief-Justice, $2,500; for expenses of exchanging public documents for the publications of fo1·eig·n governments, $1 ,000; for purchase of files of
periodicals and newspltpers, ~2,500; in all .................................................................. ..
For contingent expenses of said Library ....................................................................... .
For expenses of the copyright business ......................................................................... ..
For Botanic Garden: For superintendent, SL>~!Y.l; for ussishtnts and laborers, under the
direction of the Library Committee of Congress, ~9,900: in all ........ -.......... ,_,,, ........

13,000 00'
],000 00
500 00
II, 700 00

EXECUTIVE.
For compensation of the Pre-sident of the United States ............ _,, ............................. ..
For compensation of the Vice-President of the United States ......................... -............. ..
For compensation to the following in the office of the President of the United States:
Private secretary, $3,250; assistant secretary, $2,2.'50; two executive clerks, at $'2,000
each; stenographer, $1,800; one clerk of class four, two clerks of class three, two
clerks of class two, one of whom shall be a telegraph operator; one clerk of class
one; steward, at $1,8')0; one day n5hcr, at $1,400; one day usher, at $1,200; five mes1-'engers, at $1,200 each; two doorkeepers, at $1,200 each; one night usher, $1,200; one
watchman, $900; and one fireman, $864; in all ........................................................... .

:>0.000 00
.'l,OOO 00

36,064 ()()

Carried forwar<l .............................................................................................. :. 4.180,380 72
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.Approp1'iatiotl8, ,f·e.-( 'ontinnerl.

Brought forward .............................................................................................. :!J:;3, t)(i2, 018 47
For contingent expenses of the Executive Office, including stationery therefor, as well
as record books, telegrams, books for library, miscellaneous items, and furniture
and carpets for offices, care of office carriage, horses, and harness.............................
S, 000 00

CIVIL HEHVICE COilll\IISSION.
For three commissioners, at $8,500 each; one chief exa~1iner, $3,000; one secretary,
$1,600; one stenographer, $1,600; and one n1essenger, $600; in all .. ... ........................ . .
l"or neeesRary traveling expenlics ................................................ ........... ........................ .

17,:JOO 00
;'),()()() 00

DEP AH.T:\IEXT OF STATE.
For compensation of the Secretary of State, $8,000; first us«istant ><C<'retary of state,
$4,500; two assistant secretaries of state, at $:3,500 each: for ehief clerk, 2,7ilU: for ,;ix
<"hiefs of bureau and one trauslator, nt $2,100 each: elC\'l'll clet·k:; of class fom·; four
derks of class three; seYen <·Jerks of class two; fo trLee11 clet·ks of class one; fom·
clerks, at $1,000 fi'ach; and ten ch·rks at $!)00 each: one mesHcngl'r; two as:sistant
messengers; ten laborerH; one paekcr. ut $720: in nll..................................................
Por proof-reading the laws and documc11ts for the Yarious legation-< lmd eommlates,
including boxes and transportation of the sa;ue, 1,21'!0; fot· stationery, furniture, fixtures, and repairs, $5,000; for hooks aml maps, $3,000; in all. .. .....................................
For contingent expenses, namely: For care aud suhsisteuee of horses and repairs of
wagons and harness, $1,200; and for miReellancous item;; not in(']uded in the foregoing, $2,000; for rent of stable and wagon-shed, $60\l; for care of clock, telegraphic
and electric apparatus, and repairs to the same, $1,()()(); in all................ ........ ...... ......
For services of lithographer, and nccessm·;~· material for the lithographic press...... .....
For expenses of editing and distributing the laws enacted during the second session of
the Forty-seventh Congress......................................................... .................................
For expense~'! of editing nnd di~o<tributing the RtatutC's-nt-Larg-e of the> Forty-s('YCnth
f'ongre;;s. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... . .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

112 ,:~'50

00

9, 280 00

4, 800 00
1. 200 00
~.

000 00

I, 000 00

TR.EARURY DEPA HT:\fEXT.
:"'Jo:CRETARY':s OFJo'li 'K-.For compensation of the Secretary of the Treasury, $H,OOO; two
assistant secretaries of the Treasury, at $4,500 each; chief clerk and e.rrofficio superintendent of the Treasurybuilding,$2,700; stenographerto the F5ecretary,82,000; one
chief of division of warrants, estimates, and appropriations, and one chief of division of customs, at $2,750 each; one assistant chief of division of warrants, estimate,;,
and appropriations, $2,400: one chief of appointment division, $2,750; seven chiefs
of division, at $2,500 each; two assistant chiefs of division, at $2,100 each; five assistant chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; assistant superintendent of the Treasury building, $2,100; estimate aud digtWt clerk, $2,000; two disbursing clerks, at $2,500 each;
government actuary under control of the Treasury Department, $2,250; forty-on"
clerks of class four; addit-ional to three fourth-class clerks, namely, receiving clerk
of bonds, and two bookkeepers, $100 each; thirty clerks of class three; twenty-seven
·clerks of class two; twenty-four clerks of class one; sixteen clerks, at$1,000 each; fifty
female clerks, at $000 each; Len messengers; ten assistant messengers; one foreman
of laborers, $1,000; forty-six laborers; superintendent of the Treasury building, $300:
-eleven laborers, at $500each; three laborers, at $.360 each; one captain of the watch,
$1,400; one englnE'er, $1,·JOO; one assistant engineer, $1,000; one machinist and gastitter, $1,200; one storekeeper, $1,200; sixty watchmen, and additional to two of sail!
watchmen acting as lieutenants of watchmen,. l80each; seven firemen, A.t$720 each;
seventy-five charwomen, at. $180each; threecondnl'torH at elevators. at $720 eaeh; one
telegraph operator, $1,200; one gardener, $840; o11e superintendent of paper-room,
$1,600; and for the following employes while actually employed: One foreman of
cabinet shop, at $5 per day; one draughtsm.an, at .l per day; one cabinet-maker, at
$.'1.50 per day; twelve cabinet-makers, at $3 per day; one cabinet-maker, n.t $2 pt'r
da.y; one forem.an of bindery, at $.'5 per day; four binders, at Sf per day: one !lewt.>t'
and folder, at $2.;)() per day; oue paper-('nttet·. at ~per day; one paper-counter, at
$2.25 per day; twenty-six paper-couuter:s and laborers, at $2 per day; i11 all..............
-<4UPERVISINH ARCHITECT.-ln the construction brnneh of the Tr<'RSUJ'Y: l:<'orSupcr\'iHing Architel't, $4,500; assiHtant and chief clerk, ~2,500: one prim•ipal elcrk, at $2,000;
photographer. $2,000; two clerks of class three; three clerks of t·las!l one; one clerk,
at $000: and one assil'tant messenger; in all ........... ....................................................
And the services of skill'i'd draughtsmen, civil engineer:;, COllll)Hfct·s, uc<•ountunt.;,
modelers, R.~-<sistants to the photographer, copyists, and !ltteh other sen·iecs as the
Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary, may be employed in the otliee of the
Supervising Architect to eany into effect the Yariou.- appropriations for public buildings, to be pA.id for from such appropriations: P1·ol'ided, That the expenditnrfi'S on
t.his account for the fist•ftl yeur endiug .Tune 30, JSR.t. shall not exceed $120,000; ami
the Secretary of the Treasury shall Pach year. ilt tht' annual estitnates, repot·t to ('ongrcss the number of perso11-; so employed and the amou11t paid to each.
FIRST CO:IIPTROLL.ER OI<' •nu; 'I'RBASURY-l"or FirstComptt·ollerofthe'l'rcasuJ·y,$5,000;
deputy comptroller, $2,700; four chiefs of division, at $2,100 each; five clerks of cla:;fl
four; eleven clerks of class three; ten clerks of elass two; eight clerks of class one;
four clerks, at $1,000 each; and eleven clerks, at $900 each; one m.essenger, and three
laborers; in all............................................. ..... ...... .. ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ ......
· I' hat the Dcpn~~· First Comptroller in the Department of the Treasury shall be, and is
authorized, in the name of the First f'omptroller, to countersign all warrants, except
accountable warrants, 1tnd to sign all other paper-! in like manner under the dil'e('tion of the Fir:,L Comptroller; and in case of tile death, resignation, absence, or sickness of the Deputy First Comptroller, the Secretary of the 'l'reasury may, by an appointment, under his hand and official seal, delegate to auyofficer in tlw office of tlw
('arried forwuwl .......................... .

1!l-!, 121 2->

1\1, 120 00

~.

020 00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
Appropriations, <f·c.-Contiuut>d.
Brought forward .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . ... ... .. . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . ... . . ... ...
First Comptroller the o.uthority to perform the duties of the Deputy Fir:;t Comptroller until a successor is appointed or such absence or sickness shall cease.
HECOND COMPTROU,ER OF THE TREASURY.-For Second Comptroller of the Treasury,
$5,000; deputy comptroller, $2,700; five chiefs of division, at 2,100 each; eight clerks
of class four; twelve clerks of class three; thirteen clerks of class two; twelve clerks
of class one; three clerks, at .,.1,000 each; nine clerks, at $900 each; one messenger,
and three laborers; in all............................................................ ................................
Vor the following additional force in the Second Comptroller's Office, rPndered necessary by increase of work relating to pensions: Three clerks of class four; three clerks
of class three; and two clerks of class one; in all........................................................
<'OMMISSIONER OF CUSTO)IS.-For Commissioner of Customs, Si,OOO; deputy commissioner,$2,2."}(); two chiefs of division, at $2,100 each; two clerks of class four; five
clerks of class three; eleven clerks of class two ; nine clerks of cla..,;s one; two clerks
Sl,OOO each; one assistant messenger, and one laborer; in all .. ... ......... ....... .... . ............
FIRST AUDITOR.-For the First Auditor of the '.rreasury, S:~,600; deputy auditor, $2,250;
four chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; seven clerks of class four; nine clerks of class
three; ten clerks of <·lass two; sixteen cle1'ks of class one; three clerks, at $1,00U
each; two copyists and two counters, at $900 each; two assistant messengers, and
two laborers; in all.............................. ........... ...................................... ..... ..................
RECOND AunrroR.-For Second Auditor, $3,600; deputy auditor, $2,250; six chiefs of
division, at $2,000 each; eight clerks of class four; thirty-seven clerks of class three;
additional to one clerk of class three as disbursing clerk, $200; fifty-two clerks of class
two; thirty-four clerks of class one; eight clerks, at $1,000 each; three assistant messengers, aud eight laborers; in all................................................................................
For twenty additional clerks of class one in the Second Auditot·'s Office , rendet·ed necessary by increase of work relating to pensions......................................... .................
THIRD AUDITOR.-For '.rhird Auditor, ~,600; deputy auditor, $2,250; sen•n chiefs of
division, at $2,000 each; six clerks of class four; sixteen clerks of cla10s three; fiftysix clerks of class two; forty clerks of class one; ~<ix clerks, at $1 ,000 each; eight
clerks, at $900 each; one assistant messenger, and six laborers ; and one female laborer, at $480; in all......................................................................................................
For the following additional force in the Third Auditor's Oflice, rt>ndered nece:ssary by
increase of work relating to pensions, namely: Five clerks of class three ; seven
clerks of class two; and eight clerks of class one; in all...... ........................................
FOURTH AUDI'l'OR.-For the Fourth Auditor, $8,600; deputy auditor, 2,250; three chiefs
of division, at$2,000 each; two clerks of class four; fourteen clerks of class three; eight
clerks of class two; nine clerks of class one; three clerks, at $1,000 each; five clerks,
at $900 each; one assistant messenger, and two laborers; in all................................ .
FIFTH AUDITOR.-For the Fifth .Auditor, $3,600; deputy auditor, $2,250; three chiefs of
division, at $2,000each; four clpt·k:sof class four; five clerks of class three; four clerks
of class two; six clerks of (·lRss one; two clerks, at $1,000 each ; four clerks, at $900
each; one messenger, nnd two laborers; in all............................................................
.'\UDITOR 0}' THE TUEA>KRY }'OR THE POST-0l<'Fl<'E DEPART!IIT~."r.-For the Auditor
of the Treasury for the Post-Office Department $3,600; dep • ty auditor ,.2,250; chief
clerk, $2,000; eight chiefs of division, at$2,000 each; fifteen clerks of class four, and
additional to one clerk as disbursing clerk, 200; sixty-three clerks of class three;
seventy-four clerks of class two; fifty-six clerks of class one; thirty-two clerks, at
$1,000 each; twenty-three female assorte1·s of money orders, at $900 each; three assistant messeng·ers; twenty laborers; and ten charwomen, at lRO each; in all ... .....
'l'o provide temporary force to dispose of accumulated motH'Y orders: Three clerks of
class one; three clerks, at 1,000 each; and four clerks, at $900 each; in all...............
'l'ttEASURER.-For the Treasurer of the United States, 1!6,000; assistant treasurer, $3,600;
cashier, $3,600; assistant cashier, $3,200; chief clerk, $2,500; five chiefs of division, at
$2,500 each; one principal bookkeeper, at$2,500; one assistant bookkeeper, at $2,400;
two tellers, at $2,500 each; two assistant tellers, at $2,250 each; twenty-six clerks of
class four; seventeen clerks of class three; fifteen clerks of class two; one coin clerk,
a.t $1,400; twenty-three clerks of class one; five clerks, at $1,000 each; eighty clerklil,
at $900 each; six messengers; six assistant messengers; twenty-six laborers; and
seven laborers, at 240 each; in all..............................................................................
l•"or the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be reimbursed by the
national banks), namely: For superintendent, $3,500; one principal teller and one
principal bookkeeper, at $2,500 each; one assistant bookkeeper, $2,400; and one
assistant teller, at ;!'2,000; two clerks of class four; three clerks of class three; four
clerks of class two; twenty clerks of class one; ten clerks, at $1,000 each; ten clerks,
at $900 each; three assistant messengers; in all...........................................................
UEGISTI•~R OF' THE TREASURY.-For the Register of the Treasury, $4,000; assistant register, $2,250; five chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; eighteen clerks of class four, one of
whom shall receive $200 additional for services as disbursing clerk, and shall give
bond in such amount as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine; seventeen
clerks of class three; fifteen clerks of class two; twenty clerks of class one; four
clerks, at $1,000 each: fifty-five copyists, at $900 each; one messenger; five assistant
messengers; and seven laborers; in all..................................... ........... .......................
<'oMPTROLLER OF 'l'll}J CURRENCY.-For Comptroller of the Currency, $5,000; deputy
comptroiJer, $2,800; four chiefs of division, at $2,200 each; one stenographer, at$1,600;
eight clerks of class four; additional to bond clerk, $200; eleven clerks of cluss three;
eight clerks of class two; eight clerks of class one; two clerks, at $1,000 each; twentyfive clerks, at $900 each; one messenger; two assistant messengers; one engineer;
$1,000; one fireman; three laborers; and two night watchmen; in all.. ..... ~...............
!~or expenses of special examinations of national bank51 and bank plates ............... .....
Iror expenses of the national currency (to be reimbursed by the national banks),
namely: One superintendent, at $2,000; one teller and one bookkeeper, at $2,000 each;
and one assistant bookkeeper, at $2,000; nine clerks, at 900 each; and one assistant
messenger; in all............. .......... . .... .......... .. .... ..... .. .... ..... ... .... ... .... .... ... ........................
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC .
..dppropriations, (f·c.-Uontinued.

Brought forward .................................................................... ..... .......... ............ S6, 021,760 72
:LIGHT-HousE BoARD.-For chief clerk of the Light-House Board, $2,400; two clerks
of class four; two clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; three clerks of class
one; one clerk. at $900; one assistant messenger, and one laborer; in all ................. .
16,480 00
For the following additional employes in the office of the Light-House Board, who
shall be paid from the appropriations for the Light-House Establishment, namely:
One clerk of class two; one clerk of class ol\e; fourteen clerks, at 900 each; two
assistant messengers; one laborer, S600; one assistant civil engineer, $2,400; one
draughtsman, $1,800; one draughtsruan, $1,680; one draughtsman, $1,320; and one
draughtsman, $1,200; in all $25,640.
:BUREAU OF STATISTICS.-For the officer in charge of the Bureau of Statistics, $.3,000:
chief clerk, 2,000; four clerks of class four; five clerks of class three; six clerks of
class two; nine clerks of class one; three clerks, at 1,000 each; six copyists; one
messenger; one assistant mef:lsenger; one laborer; one female laborer, at $480; in
all ................................................................................................................................ .
50, :)()()()()
For collecting statistics relating to internal commerce: For the payment of experts,
and other necessary expenditures connected with the collection of information relative to the internal and foreign commerce of the United States .................................. .
5, 000 00
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.-For chief of bureau, $4,500 j one assiiStan t,
$2,250; ac<1ountant, $2,000; one stenographer, $1,600; one clerk of class three; one clerk
of class two; four clerks of class one; one clerk, $1,000: additional to one clerk as
disbursing clerk, $200; three copyists, at $900 each; two assistant messengers, and
four laborers ; in all ..................................................................................................... .
26, 180 00
.0l!'FICE OF LIFE-SAVING SERVIC'E.-For General Superintendent of the Life-Saving
Service, $4,000; assistant general superintendent of the Life-Saving Service, $2,500;
one topographer and hydrographer $!,ROO; one civil engineer and draughtsman, •
$1,800; one draughtsman, 1,500; one principal elerk and accountant, 1,800; one
clerk of class four; three clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; three clerks of
class one; two clerks at 1,000 each; five clerks at 900 each; one assistant messenger ; and one laborer; in all. ................................................................................ ........ .
32,880 00
NECRET SERVICE DIVISION.-For One chief, $3,500; one chief clerk, $2,000; one clerk of
class four; two clerks of class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk at $1,000; and
one attendant at $680; in all .............. . ................................................... ....................... .
12,980 00
<.>FFICE OF SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL l.HARINE HoSPITAL SERVICE.-ForSupervising Surgeon-General, $4,000; one surgeon, $3,000; one passed-assistant surgeon,
$1,800; one clerk, $1,800; five clerks at $1,600; one clerk, $1,200; one hospital steward
(employed as chemist), 1,200; six copyists; one messenger at $'50 a month; one laborer at $40 per month; and one laborer at $30 per month; in alL. ........................ .. . .
27, &10 ()()
'.rhe same to be paid from the permanent appropriations for the 1\iarine Hospital
Service.
o()FFICE SUPERVISING INSPECTOR GE:NERAL STEAMBOAT INSPECTION SERVICE.-For
Supervising Inspector General, $3,500; one clerk not to exceed $1.800; one clerk, not
to exceed $1,600; two clerks not to exceed $1,200 each; one messenger, not to exceed
;:- $840; in all ................................................................................................................... ..
10,140 00
The same to be paid from the permanent appropriations for the Steamboat Inspection Service.
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION OF STANDARD WEIGHTS AND 1\iEASURES.-For construction
and verification of standard weights and measures, including metric standards, for
the custom houses, other offices of the United States, and for the several States, and
mural standards of length in Washington, District of Columbia, the following, while
actually employed, namely: one adjuster at $'5 per day; verifier and mechanician at
$4 per day each; laborer at $1.50 per day; one recorder at $60 per month ; and one
watchman; in all ........................................................................................................ .. .
5, 978 50
For purchase of materials and apparatus ....................................................................... .
1, 200 00
(JO!IIMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE.-For Commissioner oflnternal Revenue, $6,000 ;
one deputy commissioner, $.3,200, two heads of division, at $2,500 each; five heads of
division, at $2,250 each; one superintendent of stamp agencies, $2,100; one superintendent of stamp vaults, $2,000; one stenographer, $1,1-00; twenty-four clerks of class
four; twenty-five clerks of class three; thirty-six clerks of class two; twenty-four
clerks of class one; fourteen clerks, at $1,000 each; seventy-nine clerks, at $900 each;
two messengers; fourteen assistant messengers; and thirteen laborers; in all.. ........ .
299,190 00
For two stamp agents, at $1,600 each; and three counters, at $900 each; in all.. ........ .... .
5, 900 00
The same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers.
For salaries and expenses of collectors and deputy collectors.......................... ...... ......... 1, 975, 000 00
For salaries and expenses of agents and surveyors, for fees and expenses of gaugers,
for salaries of storekeepers, and for miscellaneous expenses............................. .......... 2, 300, 000 00
For contingent expenses of the Treasury Department, namely:
For stationery for the Treasury Department and its several bureaus ............................ .
35 000 00
For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union countries ................ .
2;000 oo
For postage ...................................................................................................................... .
1,500 00
For purchase of material for binding canceled marine papers, requisitions, and other
important records; newspapers, books, hand stamps, and repairs of the same ....... ..
2, 600 00
And of this amount not more than $500 may be used in the purchase of current
publications.
For investigations of accounts and records, including the necessary traveling expenses,
and for other traveling expenses ............................................. ..................................... .
1, 50000
For freight, expressage, telegrams, telephone service, and car-tickets .......................... .
4,000 00
For rent of buildings .......................................................... .......... ...... ........................... .. .
9,000 00
For purchase of subsistence of horses for office and mail wagons, including shoeing,
and for wagons, harness, and repairs of the same ................................ ....................... .
5,000 00
For purchase of ice ......... ................................................................................... ............. ..
4,000 00
For purchase of file holders and file eases ...................................................................... .
10,000 00
For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, engine hose and cotton waste,
grates, grate-baskets and fixtures, stoves and fixtures, blowers, coal hods, pokers,
14,000 00
shovels, and tongs ..................... ......... .. ............................................... .... ... ... . .............. .
Carried forw a rd ....... ........... ......... .... ... ....... ....... ..... ....... .... ..... ............. .............. 10, 841, 599 22
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Brought forward ............................................................................................... $10, 841,599 22
For purchase of gas, brackets, candles, candle-sticks, drop-lights and tubing, g·as-burners, gas-torches, globes, lanterns, matches, match-safes, and wicks .........................·....
14, 000 00
For purchase of carpets, oil cloth, and matting, and repairs, and for cleaning and laying of the san1e, by contract.......................................................................... ..... .. . .. ....
8, 000 00
For purchase of boxes, bells and bell-pulls, book-rests, chairs, chair-caning, chair-covers, cases, clocks, cloth for covering desks, cushions, desks, leathet· for covering sofas,
locks, lumber, rugs, screens, shelving for file rooms, tables, turpentine, varnish, ventilators, wardrobe cabinets, water coolers and stands, window shades and fixtures...
20, 000 00
For washing and hemming towels, for the purchase awnings and fixtures, alcohol, baskets, belting, bellows, bowls, brooms, buckets, brushes, canvas, crash, cloth, chamoisi;<kins, door and window fasteners, dusters, flour, garden and street hose, lace leather,
lye, nails, oil, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, stencil plates, spittoons, soap, sponge,
1acks, traps, thermometers, towels, tumblers, wire and zinc; and for blacksmithing
repairs of machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening of tools, and other absolutely
necessary articles .. . .............. ... ......... ... . . . . .. ... ... . .. ........... .. . . . . . ..... ... .. . . ...... .. . .. . . . . . ....... ......
10, 000 00
INDEPENDENT TREASURY.
()t<'l>'ICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURJ<~R AT BALTIMORE.-For assistant treasurer, $4,500 j for
cashier, $2, 500; for three clet·ks, at $1,800 each; for two clerks. at $1,400 each; for two
clerks, at $1,200 each; one clerk, at $1,000; one messenger, $840; three vault watchtnen, at :f:-'720 each; in all......................................................... .. .....................................
()FFICE 01<' THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BOSTON.-For assistant treasurer, $5,000; for
<'hiefclerk, 2,500; paying teller, .2,500: assistant paying teller,$'2,200; vault clerk 2,000;
receiving teller, $2,000; first book-keeper, 1,800; second book-keeper, $1,400; specie
<'lerk, '1,800; assistant specie clerk, $1,500; money clerk, 1,500; coupon clerk and
redemption clerk, at $~400 each; receipt clerk and general clerk, $1,200 each; assistant redemption clerk ~1,100; two clerks at $1,000 each; one clerk, $800; messenger
and chief watchman, $1,060; two watchmen, at $850 each, in all.................. ..............
()FFICE OF ASSISTANT 'l'REASURER AT 0HICAGO.-For assistant treasurer, $4,500; for
cashier, $2,500; for paying teller, $1,800; for book-keeper and receiving teller, at
$1,500 each; two coin, coupon, and currency clerks, at $1,500 each; one assistant bookkeeper and two clerks, at$1,200 each; for one messenger, $8·10; and three watchmen,
$720 each; in all.............................................................................................................
()FFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER A'£ 0INCINNATI.-For assistant treasurer, $4,500; for
cashier, 2,000; for bookkeeper, $1,800; for receiving teller, $1,500; check clerk and
interest clerk, each $1,200; one clet·k, at $1,200; fractional-silver and minor-coin clerk,
1,000; night-watchman, $720; messenger, $600; two watchmen, at $120 each; in all...
()FFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW 0RLEANS.-For assistant treasurer, $4,000;
cashier, $2,250; receiving teller, $2,000; bookkeeper, $1,500; two clerks at $1,000 each;
porter, S900; one watchman at '720; one night-watchman at $720; in all.....................
()FFIC'E OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK.-For assistant treasurer, $8,000;
cashier and chief clerk, $4,000; deputy assistant treasurer, '3,600; chief of coin division,
S3,600; chief of note-paying division, $3,000; chief of note-receiving division, $2,800;
chief of check-paying division, $2,800; chief of registered-interest division, $2,600;
chief of coupon-interest division, $2,400; chief of minor-coin division, $2,400; chief of
bond division, $2,250; chief of canceled-check division, $2,000; two clerks at $2,250
each; six clerks at $2,100 each; ten clerks at $2,000 each; eleven clerks at $1,800each;
four clerks at $1 700 each; seven clerks at $1,600 each; four clerks at $1,500 each;
twelve clerks at $1,400 each; five clerks at $1,200 each; five messengers at $1,300each;
one messenger at $1,200; keeper of building, $1,800; chief detective, $1,800; two assistant detectiYes at $1,400 each; three hall men at $1,000 each; six watchmen at $720
each; one engineer, $1,000; one assistant engineer, $720; two porters, $900 each; in
all.... ..... ................................................................................................ ..........................
OFFICE OF ARSISTANT TREASURER AT PHILADELPHIA.-For assistant treasurer, $4,500;
for cashier and chief clerk, $2,500; bookkeeper, $2,500; chief interest clerk, $1,900;
chief registered interest clerk, $1,900; assistant bookkeeper, $1,800; coin teller, 1,700;
redemption clerk, $1,600; assistant coupon clerk, $1,600; assistant registered-interest
clerk, $1,500; assistant cashier, $1,400: assistant coin-teller, $1,400; receiving teller,
1,300; assistant receiving teller, $1,200; superintendent of building, $1,100; four female counters at $900 each; five watchmen at $720 each; in all...................................
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAINT Lours.-For assistant treasurer, $4,500;
chief clerk and teller, $2,500; assistant teller, $1,800; bookkeeper, $1,500; assistant
bookkeeper and one clerk at $1,200 each; messenger, $1,000; four watchmen at $720
each; in all........... .........................................................................................................
()FFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAN FRANCISCO.-For assistant treasurer, $5,500;
cashier, $3,000; bookkeeper, $2,500; one chief clerk, 2,400; assistant cashier, $2,000;
receiving teller, $2,000; assistant bookkeeper, $2,000; coin-teller, $1,800; one clerk,
$1,800; one clerk, $1,400; onemessenger,$840; and four watchmen, at$720each; in all..
For compensation to special agents to examine the books, accounts, and money on
hand at the several sub-treasuries and depositories, including natiOJ'I.al banks acting
as depositories, under the requirements of section 3653 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States..................................................................................................................
For checks and check-books for disbursing officers and others, and certificates of deposit for offi«es of the Treasurer and assistant treasurers and designated depositories..............................................................................................................................

21,600 00

36, 060 00

21, 400 00

15,960 00

14,090 00

168, 090 00

35,100 00

16, 580 00

28,120 00

4, 000 00
3, 000 00

UNITED STATES MINTS AND ASSAY-OFFICES.
()FI•'lC'~~

O.F TUE DIRECTOR.-For Director, $4,500; examiner, $2,300; computer, $2,200;
a<osayer, 2,200; adjusterofaccounts,$2,000; twoclerksofclassthree: oneclerkofclass
two; two clerks of class one; one translator, $1,200; t"·o clerks, at $1,000 each; one
nessenger; two copyists; one hC'lpcr in laboratory, $840; one helper, at $500; in all ..

27,480 00

Carried for"'ar(i ................................................................................................ 11, 285, 079 22

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC .
.ApJII'OJn·iations, &-c.-Uoutinned.
Brought forward ............................................................................................... $11, 2&3. Oill '2't'
:For contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Mint, to be expended under the direction
of the Director, namely: For assay-laboratory, chemicals, fuel, materials; and other
necessaries, $1,000; for examination of mints, expenses in visiting the mints and assay-offices for the purpose of superintending the annual settlements and for special
examinations, $2,500; for books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins and ores,
balances, weights, and incidentals, $700; and for the collection of statistics relative
to the annual production of the precious metals in the United States, $4,000; in all ....
1\liNT AT PHILADELPHIA.-For salary of the Superintendent, $-1,500; for the assayer,
melter and refiner, coiner, and engraver, four in all, at $3,000 each; assistant assayer,
assistant melter and refiner, and assistant coiner, at $2,000 each; cashier, $2,500; chief
clerk, $2,250; bookkeeper, $2,000; abstract clerk and weigh clerk, at $2,000 each; register of deposits, warrant clerk, and cashier's clerk, at $1,700 each; R.ssayer's computation clerk and assistant weigh clerk, at $1,600 each; in all ..................................... ..
41,5;30 00·
ll'or wages of workmen and adjusters ............................................................................. .
:!93,000 00
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery and repairs (and
purchases, not exceeding $:300 in value, of specimen coins and ores for the cabinet of
the mint) ...................................................................................................................... .
100, <XlO (~)
1\-IINT AT SAN FitANCISCO, CALIFORNJA.-For salary of superintendent, $4,500; assayer,
melter, and refiner, and coiner, at $.3,000 each; assistant assayer, assistant me Iter and
refiner, and assistant coiner, at $2,500 each; chief clerk and cashier, $2,500 each; bookkeeper, abstract clerk, weigh clerk, and warrant clerk, at $2,200 each; register of deposits, $2,000; cashier's clerk, $1,800; assayer's computation clerk, assistant weigh
clerk, and superintendent's computation clerk, at $1,600 each; in all.. ...................... ..
43,400 00
For wages of workmen and adjusters ........................................................................... ..
242,000 00
For incidental and contingent expenses .............. ...... .................................................... .
70,000 00
!\fiN~' AT CARSON, NEVADA.-For salary of superintendent, $3,000; for assayer, melter
and refiner, and coiner, at $2,500 each; assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner,
and assistant coiner, at $2,000 each; chief clerk, at $2,250; cashier, bookkeeper, and
weigh clerk, at $2,000 each; abstract clerk and register of deposits, at $1,800 each;
assayer's computation clerk, at $1,200; in all ...................... ................................ ........ .
:..>9,550 00
Jl'or wages of workmen and adjusters .......................... .................................................. .
54,000 00
For incidental and contingent expenses ....................................... ................................. ..
25,000 00
MINT AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.-For salary of the superintendent, $3,500; for the
assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, three in all, at $2,500 each; assistant assaye1i
assistant melter and refiner, and assistant coiner, at $1,900 each; cashier and chier
clerk, at $2,000 each; weigh clerk, abstract clerk, bookkeeper, and assayer's computationclerk,at. $1,600 each; registerofthedeposits, warrantclerk,andassistantweigh
clerk, at $1,250 each; cashier's clerk, at $1,000; in all .................................................. ..
31,950 00·
For wages of workmen and adjusters ............................................................................. ..
74,000 00
For incidental and contingent expenses, including repairs and new machinery .......... .
:~,000 00
MINT AT DENVER, CoLORADo.-For salary of the assayer in charge, $2,500; for melter,
$2,250; assistant assayer, $1,400; chief clerk, $1,800; one clerk at $1,600; one clerk at
$1,400; in all ............................................................................................ ...................... .
10,950 on
l~or wages of workmen .................................................................................................. .
12,000 00
·For incidental and contingent expenses ....................................................................... ..
H. OOO 00
ASSAY-OFFICE AT NEW YORK.-For salary of superintendent, $4,500; for assayer, and
ror melter and refiner, at $3,000 each; assistantmelter and refiner, $2,500; chief clerk,
$2,500; weighing clerk, $2,500; cashier, $2,000; bookeeper, $2,350; bar clerk, $1,800;
warrant clerk, $2,250; abstract cl~rk and assayer's computation clerk, at $1,800 each;
assistant weigh clerk, $1,600; register of deposits, $1,250; for assayer's first assistant,
$2,250; for assayer's second assistant, $2,150; for assayer's third assistant, $2,000; in
all ................................................................................................................................ .
3~, 250 00
For wages of workmen .................................................................................................. ..
25,000 00
For incidental and contingent expenses ......................................................................... .
10,000 00
ASSAY-OFFICE AT HELENA, MONTANA.-For salary ofassayer in charge, $2,500 j and of
melter, $2,250; chief clerk, $1,800; one clerk, $1,400; in all .......................................... ..
7,950 00
12,000 00
For wages of workmen ................................................................................................. ..
For incidental and contingent expenses ......................................................................... .
8,000 00
ASSAY-OFFICE AT BOISE CITY, IDAHO TERRITORY.-For assayer, who shall also perfol·m the duties of melter, $2,000; one clerk, $1,000; in all.. .......................................... .
3, 000 00
For incidental and contingent expenses, including labor .............................................. .
5,000 00
AsSAY-OFFICE AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA.-Forassayerandmelter,$1,500; and
assistant assayer, $1,250; in all .................... .. .............................................................. ..
2, 750 00
For incidental and contingent expenses, including labor ........................ ....................... .
2,000 00
ASSAY-OFFICE AT SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI.-For assayer in charge, $2,500; one clerk,
3,500 ()()
$1,000; in all ................................................................................................................ ..
For incidental and contingent expenses, including labor ........... ............. .. ................... ..
4, 800 00
GOVERNMENT IN THE r.rERRlTORIES.
'rlutRI'.rORY oF ARIZONA.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief-justice and two associate
judges at $3,000 each; secretary, $1,800; interpreter and translator in the executive
office, $5oo; in all .......................................................................................................... .
Io'or legislative expenses, namely: For rent, light, fuel, stationery, and other incidental
expenses, and hire of porter ...... .. ... .... .. ...... .. ...... .. ....................................................... ..
For contingent expenses of the r.rerritory, to be expended by the. governor ................ ..
TERRITORY OI<' DAKOTA.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief-justice and three associate judges, at $3,000 each; and secretary at $1,800 .................................................... ..
For legislative expenses, namely: For rent of secretary's office, and storage of government property; postage; stationery and blanks, light, oil, and candles; fuel ;
messenger and porter; clerk in secretary's office; and incidental expenses ............. ..
For contingent expenses, to be expended by the governor ............................................ .
Car. it'd forwat·l 1 ..... .. .. .. .. .... .............. ...... .... .

. .. .. ...... ........ .... ........ ..... ....... .. . ......

13, 900 00
2,250 00
500 00
16,400 00
2, 990 00
500 00

12, 521 , 469 22:
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Appropriations, g-c.-Continued.
Brought forward ............................................................................... ... ....... .. .. ..$12, 521,469 22
TERRITORY Of<' lnAHo.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief-justice and two associate
judges, at ~,000 each; and secretary, at ,800..................... .........................................
13,400 00
For legislative expenses, namely: For fuel, amps, oils, and candles; brooms and dusters; rent of office, library rooms, and storage rooms for government property; repairs to furnit11re; printing; fuel; postage and seals; ice; messenger and porter;
and incidental expenses of secretary's office....................... .........................................
2, 085 00
For contingent expenses, to be expended by the governor................. ........................ ....
500 00
TERRITORY oF MoNT AN A.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief-justice and two associate judges, at $3,000 each; and secretary, at $1,800......... ......... ....... .. ... ...... .................
13,400 00
For legislative expenses, namely: For rent of secretary's ofllce, and storage-room for
government property; porter and messenger for secretary's office; postage; stationery and printing; fuel and lights; furniture, and repairs on furniture; and telegraphing.................................................................................................................. ... ...
2, 000 00
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the governor................ ..
500 00
TERRITORY OJ<' NEW MEXICo.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief-justice and two
associate judges, at $3,000 each; secretary, at$1,800; and interpreter and translator in
the executive office, at$500...... ..................... ............ ... ................................... ...............
13,900 00
For legislative expenses, namely: For rent, light, fuel, stationery, incidentals, and pay
ofmessenger..................................................................................................................
1,500 00
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the governor.......... .... ....
500 00
TERRITORY OF UTAH.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief-justice and two associate
judges, at $3,000 each; and secretary, at $1,800 ..............................................................
13,400 00
For legislative expenses, nam.ely: For per diem of members and officers of the legislative assembly, mileage of members, stationery, rent of hall and committee-rooms,
gas, fuel, and other miscellaneous expenses, and contingent expenses of the secretary's office, including temporary clerk hire........................ .. ......................................
22,490 00
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the governor................ ..
500 00
For the salaries of the commissioners appointed under an act entitled "An actto amend
section 5;3;)2 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in reference to bigamy, and
for other purposes," approved l\farch 22, 1882.. ........ ...... ........................ ........ ...... ........ .
25, 000 00
For expenses of the commission, for printing, stationery, clerical hire, and rent..........
15,000 00
Prodded, That out of this sum the commission is hereby authorized to pay the secretary of the Terri tory, who is its secretary and disbursing agent, a reasonable sum for
such service, not exceeding $600, and a like sum for the fiscal year ending June 30,
Ui83.
For compensation of the officers of election, ineludiug contingent expenses..................
25,000 00
TERRITORY OJ<' 'VASHINGTOK.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief-justice and two
associate judges, at $3,000 each; and secretary, at $1,800 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .............. .
13,400 00
:For legislatiYe expenses, namely, for per diem of members and officers of the legislative assembly, mileage of members, printing, rent of secretary's offiee, hire of messenger, light; fuel, stationery, postage, o!iice furniture, repairs, painting, and other
incidentals......................................................................................................................
22,730 00
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the governor . . .......... ......
500 00
TERRITORY OF 'VYOMING.-For salary of governor, $2,600; chief-justice and two associate judges, at $3,000 each; and secretary, at $1,800............ ...... ...... ...... ........ ... .... ........
13, 400 00
For legislative expenses, namely: For per diem of members and officers of the legislative assembly, mileage of members, rent of and fitting up halls and committee-rooms,
carpets, stoves, furniture, repairs, printing, extra clerk for secretary, messenger, fuel,
light, stationery, postage, and incidentals....................................................................
24,590 00
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the governor..................
500 00
WAR DEPARTl\IENT.
For compensation of the Secretary of War, $H,OOO; one chief clerk, at $2,750; one disbursing clerk, at $2,000; one stenoJrrapher, at$1,800; three chiefs of division, at $2,000
each; five clerks of class four; seven clerks of class three; eight clerks of class two;
twenty-eight clerks of class one; seven clerks, at $1,000 each; four messengers; six
assistant messengers; eight laborers; carpenter, $1,000; foreman of laborers, $1,000;
one hostler, $600; two hostlers, at $.310 each; and one watchman, at $540; in all........
IN THE 0FI•'ICE Of•' THE ADJUTAN'l'-GI~NERAL.-One chief clerk, at $2,000; twenty-four
clerks of class four; thirty-five clerks of class three; sixty-seven clerks of class two;
three hnndt·ed and fifty-three clerks class one; sixteen clerks, at $1,000 each; five
m.essengers; fifty-one assistant messengers; t ,\·enty watchmen; three laborers; in
all........................................................................................... .. ......................................
IN THE OFFICE OF' THE lNSPECTOR-GEKERAL.-For one clerk of class four j one clerk of
class one; one assistant messenger; in all ...... .. .... ...... ...... ...... .. ....... ...... ...... .. ....... ......
BUREAu OF MILITARY JcsTICE.-One chief clerk, at $1,800; two clerks of class three; four
clerks of class one; one clerk, at $1,000; one copyist; one messenger; and one assistant
messenger; in all .................. .. .... ...... ........ .............................................. .....................
IN THE SIGNAL OF.I<'ICE.-Two clerks of class four; three clerks of class one; one clerk, at
$1,000; one messenger; one assistant messenger; one n1essenger, at $480; and one
laborer, at $420; in all...................................................................................................
And for the services of scientific experts, clerks, dmughtsmen, copyists, messengers,
mechanics, laborers, and such other services as the Secretary of 'Var may deem necessary, in the office of the Chief Signal Officer, to carry into effect the appropriations
for observation and report of storms, and for the construction, maintenance, and repairs of military telegraph lines ...... ...... ............................. .......... ................................
IN THE OFFICE 01'' TilE QUARTER~IASTEl~-GENBRAL.-One chief clerk at $2,000 j seven
clerks of class four; nine clerkS" of class three; twenty-four clerks of class two; fiftyone clerks of class one; eight clerks, at $1,000 each; twenty copyists at $000 each; one
female messenger, at $-tOper month; two messengers; two assistant messengers; six
htborers; one laborer, $225; one female laborer, $240; one charwoman, $100 ; one
enginee~:, at $1,200; one fireman; and five watchmen; one mechanical eng·ineer, at
$1,600; one draughtsman, at $1,800; and superintendent of building, $250; in all........

109,730 00

691,900 00
3, 720 00
13,260 00
10,660 oO

40,000 00

167,095 00

Carried forward ............................................................... ................................. 13, 782, 129 22

H. Mis. 36--3
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B1·ought forward ............................................................................................... $13, 782,129 22
For the following clerks and others to be employed by the Quarterm.aster-General in
the investigation of claims for settlement by the TreasufDepartment under the act
of July 4,1864: One clerk of class four; two clerks of cl
three; four clerks of class
two; eleven clerks of class one; two clerks, at $1,000 ach; eleven copyists; three
assistant messengers; one watchman; and twenty-five agents, at $1,400 each; in all,
73,580 00
For per diem of the agents employed while traveling on duty, at not exceeding $3 per
day each, and for actual necessary expenses for transportation...................................
30,000 00
IN •.rHE OFFICE OF THE Co~Il\liS.''lARY-GENERAL.-One chief clerk, at $2,000; one clerk
of class four; three clerks of class three; four clerks of class two: fourteen clerks of
class one; nine clerks, at $1,000 each; one assistant messenger; two laborers; superintendent of building·, $2-50; and two watchmen; in all...............................................
43,730 00
JN THE OFFICE OF TIU~ SURGEON·Gl~NERAL.-One chief clerk, at $2,000; twenty-four
clerks of class fom·; thirty-two clerks of class three; sixt.y-two clerks of class two;
one hundred and seventy-three clerks of class one; one hundred and nine clerks, at
$1,000 each; one anatontist, at $1,600; one engineer in division of records and ll1llseum, at $1,400; eighteen assistant messengers; one messenger boy, at $360; eight
watchmen; two superintendents of buildings, at $250 each; and fifteen laborers; in
all........ .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. ... .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . ... ... . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
532, 280 00
IN 'l'HE OI•'F'ICE Ol<' THE CHIEF' OF 0RDNANCE.-0ne chief clerk at $2,000; three clerks
of class four; two clerks of class three ; two clerks of class two; twenty-two clerks
of class one; two clerks, at $1,000 each; two messeng·ers; one assistant messenger;
one laborer ; in all..........................................................................................................
44, 860 00
IX THE 0Fl<'ICE OF THE PAYMASTER-GENERAL.-One chief clerk, at $2,000; six clerks
of class four; seven clerks of class three ; twelve clerks of class two; nine clerks of
class one; four clerks, at $1,000 each; one assistant messenger; seven watchmen;
superintendent of building·, $250; and five laborers; in all..........................................
64, 910 00
IN THE 0FPICE OF THE CHIEF OF' Ji:NGINEERS.-Onechief clerk, at $2,000; four clerks
of class four; two clerks of class three: three clerks of class two; three clerks of
class one; one clerk, at $1,000; one assistant messenger; and two laborers; in all.....
23,240 00
And the services of skilled draughtsmen, civil engineers, and such other services as
the Secretary of War may deem necessary maybe employed in the office of the Chief
of Engineers, to carry into effect the various appropriations for rivers and harbors,
fortifications, and surveys of military defenses, to be paid for from such appropriations: Pro~Jided, That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1884, shall not exceed, $75,000; and that the Secretary of War shall, each year in
the anpual estimates, report to Congress the number of. persons so employed, and
the amount paid to each.
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION OF RECORDS 01<' THE REBEJ.LION.-For one agent, $2,000 j two
clerks of class four; two clerks of cl,ass three; one clerk of class two ; two clerks at
$1,000 each; fourteen copyists, at $9® each; one foreman of printing, at $1,600; one
pressman, $1,200; five compositors, at $1,000 each; two copy-holders, at $900 each;
two assistant messeng-ers; two watchmen; and one laborer, at$600; in all ................. ·
37,880 00
For superinte)ldent of the building at the corner of F and Seventeenth streets, $250;
one engineer, $1,000; four watchmen; two laborers; and one laborer, at $48Q; in all..
5, 930 00
For postage-stamps for the War Department and its bureaus, as required under the
Postal• Union, to prepay postage on matter addressed to Postal Union countries.......
3, 000 00
For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of War and the bureaus, buildings, and offices of the 'Var Department; purchase of professional books, law books,
blank books, pamphlets, newspapers. maps, furniture, carpets, matting, oil-cloth, filecases, towels, ice, bromns, soap, sponges, fuel, gas, and heating apparatus; telegraphing, ft·eight and express charges; repairs to buildings and furniture; and for other
absolutely necessary expenses, including one clerk of class two, and one assistant
messenger.....................................................................................................................
60, 120 00
For stationery for the War Department and its bureaus and offices................................
30, 000 00
For rent of buildings for use of the War Department as follows: For Adjutant-General's
office, $4,100; for the Signal Office, $7,000; for the Quartermaster-General's office,
$10,000; for the Paymaster-General's office, $4,000; for the Surg·eon-Genera.l's office,
$9,700; for the Commissary-General's office, $2,500; for the Chief of Engineers' office,
$1,600; for the Rebellion Record office, $1,200; in all....................................................
40, 100 00
PUBLIC

BUILDING~

AND GROUXDS.

F01· clerk in the oftlce of Public Buildings and Grounds, $1,400; and for messenger in
the same office, $84.0 .................................................................................................... ..
For the public gardener ................................................................................................. ..
For foremen and laborers employed in the public grounds ........................................... ..
For two draw-keepers for Navy-Yard and Upper Bridges ............................................ ..
For watchman in Franklin Square ............................................................................... ..
For watchman in Lafayette Square ............................................................................... ..
For two day watchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at $660 each ..................................... ..
For two night watchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at $720 each ................................... ..
For one watchman for Judiciary Square, and one for Lincoln Square and adjacent reservations, at $660 each ..................................................................................................... .
For one watchman for Iowa Circle, one watchman for Fourt.eenth-street Circle and
neighboring· reservations, one for Rawlins Square and Washington Circle, one watchman for McPherson and Farragut Squares, one for Stanton Place and neighboring
reservations, one for Armory Square and reservations east to Botanical Garden, one
for Mount Vernon Square and adjacent reservations, seven in all, at $660 each ......... ..
For one bridge-keeper at Chain Bridge .................................................................. : ....... .
For contingent and incidental expenses .......................................................................... .
For rent of oftl.ce .............................................................................................................. .

2, 240
1,600
26,000
1,440
660

660
1,320
1,440

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1,320 00

4,620 00
660 00
500 00
900 ()()

Carried forward ................................................................................................ 14,815,119 22 ·
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Bm"':l·~1lt forw~ ............................................................................................... ~14, 815,119 22
The President is herehy authorized a.nd directed to desigmtte from the Eng111eer
of tk.e Army or the Navy, an officer well qualified for the purposc, who shall
be detailed to act as superintendent of the con'lpletcd portions of the State, \Var, and
:Navy :Department building. under direction of the Secretaries· of State, \Var, and
Navy, who are hereby ctmstitnted a commission for the purposes of the care an<l supervision of said building·, as hereinafter specified. Said ofiicer shall have churge of
said liluilding, and all the engines, machinery, steam and w:'ltcr supply, heating,
lighting, an<l ventilating apparatus, elevators, and all other fixtures in said building,
and all nece><sary repairs and alterations thereof, as well as the dit·<·ction and control
·of snch force of engineers, watchmen. laboret·s, and others engaged about the building or the apparatus nuder his superYision; of the cleaning· of the corridors and water-closets; of the tlpproacltes, sidewalks, la'\vns, eonrt-yards, and areas of the building, and of all rooms in the sub-basement which contain the boilers and other Jnaehinery, or so much of said rooms as may he in<li~pensable to the proper performance of his duties H'l herc:u provided.
<Office of the superintendent: One clerk, l"lass o11e: ·one chi<-'f e11g·ine<•r, at $1,200; six
assistant engineers. at ~I ,uoo ca,ch; one captain of the watch, $1,:200; two lieutenants
of the wntch. nt $810 each; forty-tive watd11nen; one lllachinist, at ~900; one skilled
laborer, at $720; seYentecu lirem.en; four conductors of the eleva1or, nt $720 euch:
two assistant conductors of tht> elevator, at :%(JO each; sixteen ltt\)(,rers; one lahorer,
at $600; and fifty-four charwomen. at Sl80 each; in all .............................................. .
82,~00
For fuel, lig-hts, repairs, a11d wiseellm1eous itellls ......................................................... .
:u,ooo.oo
~orps

For compensation of the :-ieet·etary of the XaYy, :'l\'3,000; for <'Olllpt>nf'tltion of chief clerk
of the Nayy Depal"tment, ~:2,500: one disbursing clerk, ;i2,250; four t'lerksofclass four;
three clerks of elass three; one stenographer, at. 1,600: two clerks of class two; six
clerks of class one; four clerks, at $1,000 each; telegraph operator, at :1,000; one carpenter, $1,000; two messengers; three assistant 1nessengers; one messenger boy, at
$-120; one messenger boy, at :'i'240; three laborers; one clerk of cia!;.-. two, and one laboret· (for Inspection Board); one clerk of class two, who shall ht' :~ stenogm.pher;
one clerk of class one, and o11e assistant 1nesseng-er (in care of library): in all .......... ..
BUREAU OJ.' YARDS AXO DocKs.-For one chief clerk, $1,800; one draughtsmau, :·1,800;
one clerk of ('la:ss four; one clerk of class tlll"ee: one clerk of cla»s two; one <'lerk of
class one; one clerk, at :S:l,OOO; one assistant nwssenger; and one laborer; in all.. ....
BPREAU 0];' E<H'lP)lEST AXD RECRl"ITISG-.-For dJief clerk, $1,800; OIW clerk of class
four; one cle1·k of class three; two clerks of class two; three clerks of cla:-~'1 un~; two
copyists, at ·ooo each: one a:ssi;;tant messeng-er; and one laborer; in all. ................... .
BUREAU 01<' NAYJGATIOX.-For chief clerk, $1,800; one clerk of class three: two l"lerk,;;
of class two; one clerk of class one: one clerk, at $1,000; one copyist; one a,.;sistaut
messenger; and two h1horers; in all.. .......................................................................... .
Xautical Almanac Oflice: For the followiug assistants, namely: '.rhree at :Sl ,000 each;
two at $1,400 each; three at $1.200 each; two at S1,000 each; one assistaut messenger;
and one copyist, at $!80; in all ..................................................................................... .
For pay of computers on piece-work in preparing for publication the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, and improving the Tables of the Planets ....................... .
Hydrographic Office: For chief of engraving and draughting, $2,400; two clerks of
class two; one assistant messenger; and oue ottice attenda11t, $!20; in all.. ............... .
For draughtsmen, engraYers, copyists, copper-plate printers, printen;' appreutiees, and
laborers in theHydrographicOftice ............................................................................ .
For purchase of chart-paper, copper plates, printiug material, foreign hydrographic
works, photolithographing, <.!harts, repairs to printing presses, and engraving and
drawing outside of Hydrographic Office ...................................................................... .
X a val Observatory: For pay of three assbtant astronomers, $4.,900; one clerk of class
four; one instrument-maker, $1,.300; four watchmen, including one for new Naval
Observatory grounds; two :skilled laborers, one at $1,000, and one at $/20; and seven
laborers; in all ............................................................................................................. .
For computer engaged iu reducing and transcribing astronomical and meteorological
observations made preyious to 1883, and for purcha;se of material, apparatus, and
professional books and periodicals for the library ....................................................... .
For repairs to buildings and inclosures, fuel, light, office furniture, chemicals, stationery, freig·ht, and all conting·ent expenses .................................................................... .
For repairs to dome of larg·e equatorial telescope .......................................................... .
For payment to Smithsonian Institution for freight on Observatory publications sent
to foreign countries ..................................................................................................... .
lll'REAU Ol<' 0RDN AXCE.-For chief clerk, $1,800; draug·htsman, $1,800; one clerk of class
three; one clerk of class two; one assistant messenger; and one laborer; in all ...... .
Bt:REAU OI•' CoN:o;TRl:CTIOX AXD REP.UR.-For chief clerk, $1,800; draughtsman, $1,800;
one assistant draughtsman, $1,400; one clerk of class four; one clerk of class three;
one clerk of cla;ss two; one clerk of class one; one assistant messenger; and one
laborer; in all .............................................................................................................. .
illJREAU OF S'l'l,A)l-EXGIXEERING.-For chief clerk, ~1,800; one chief draughtsman, at
$2,250; one assishmt draughtsman, at :$1,400; one clerk of class two; two clerks of
class one; one clerk, at $1,000; one assistant messenger; and two laborers; in all .....
Bt:REAU OF PROVISIONS AXD CLO'l'Hll>G -For chief clerk $1 800· one clerk of class four·
two clerks of class thre~; two clerks ~f class two; fom! cl~rk~ of class one; two copy:
ists; one assistant messenger: and one laborer; in all ................................................ .
Bl' REA U 01•' l\!EDICINE AXD ::lURGERY.-Forchief clerk, $1,800; one clerk of class three j
one clerk of class two; one clerk of cia. s one; one clerk, at $1,000; one assistant
messenger; and one laborer; onejanitor,$600; one assistant chemist,$480 (for Naval
DiF<pcnsary); in alL .................................................................................................... .

34,210 00
11,980 00

H, 780 00
11,340 00
14,400 OJ
8,600 00
6, 34.0 00

32,660 00
20,000 00

17,420 00

4, 700 00
3, 900 00
500 00
336 00

7, 980 00

12,380 00
12,290 00
17,580 00

9,460 00

<'a rried forward ................................................................................................ 15, 192, 275 22
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Brought forward ............................................................................................... $15, 102, 275
.JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL, UNITED SrATES N AVY.-For one clerk of class three; two
clerks of class one; one clerk, at $1,000; one laborer; in all...................... ......... ......
5, 660
For professional books for department library...............................................................
2,500
For stationery, furniture, newspaper.'l, plans, drawings, drawing materials, fi·eight, expressage, postage, and other absolutely necessary expenses of the Navy Department
and its various bureaus and offi:ces........ .. . ... .. .. . .... ... .... .. .. ........ ........ ...... ..... ... ... ....... ......
11, 000

22
00
00
00

DEP ARTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOR.
For comp~nsation of the Secretary of the Interior, $8,000; Assistant Seet:etary, $4,000;
chief clerk, $2,500, and $250 additional as superintendent of the Pateut Office building; one superintendent of docu.ments, $2,000; six clerks, chiefs of diYision, at $2,000
each, one of whom shall be disbursing clerk; for one stenographer, $1,800, six clerks
of class four; six clerks of class three; one clerk of class three (custodian), who shall
give boud in such sum as the Secretary of the Interior may determine; one bookkeeper for custodian, :Bl,200; six clerks of class two; eight clerks of class one, one of
whom shall be the telegraph operator of the department; one returns office clerk,
$1,200; one clerk at $1,000; nine copyists; three mes:;;engers; seven assistant messengers; ten laborers; two skilled mechanics, one at $!100 and one at $720; one laborer,
at $600; two packers, at $720 each; three copyists and three laborers for distributing
the reports of the Tenth Census; for one captain of the watch, $1,000; forty watchmen; additional to two watchmen acting as lieutenants of watchmen, at $120 each;
one engineer, .., 1,200; nssistant engineer, $1,000; aud six firemen; in all.....................
141,110 00
Ol<'l<'ICE OI<' Assnn.\XT ATTORNEY-GENERAr..-For three law clerks, one at $2,750, one
at $2,500, and one at $2,250; four clerks at $2,000 each; one clerk, $1,600; one clerk,
who shall act as stenographer, at $1,600; in all ........ ........ .................................... .......
18,700 00
GEXERAL LAND 0FFICJ~.-For the Cornmissioner of the General Land Office, $-1,000;
chief clerk, $2,2<"">0; Jaw clerk, $2,000; recorder, :32,000; three inspectors of suryeyorsgeneral and district laud offices, to be appoiLted by the Secretary of the Interior, at
2,000 each; three principal clerks, at $1,800 each; thirty-three clerks of class four;
forty-six clerks of class three; fifty-seven clerks of class two; fifty-eight clerks of
class one; forty-seven clerks, at $1,000 each; and fifty-four copyists, at $000 each; eight
assistant 1nesscngers; twelve laborers; and six packers, at 720 each; in all..............
417,650 00
For the actual expenses of inspectors, while on duty, and of clerks detailed to iln-estigate fraudulent land-entries, trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official misconduct ........ ,.................................................................................................................
10,000 00
For law-books for the law library of the General Land Office........................................
1,000 00
For connected and separate United States and other maps prepared in the General
Land Office....................................................................................................................
6, 000 00
IXDIAX OFFICE.-For compensation of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, $4,000;
chief clerk, $2,000; one chief of division, at $2,000; one financial clerk, at ~.000; one
principal bookkeeper, $1,800; three clerks of class four; nine clerks of class three;
one stenographer, at 1,600; fifteen clerks of class two, one of whom shall be a draughtsman; eight clerks of class one; ten clerks, at $1,000 each; fourteen copyists, at $!)()()
each; one messenger; one assistant messenger; and one laborer; in all...................
88, 620 00
PEXSIOX O~'l•'ICE.-For compensation of the Commissioner of Pensions, 5,000; first
deputy commissioner, $3,600; second deputy commissioner, $8,600; chief clerk, $2,500;
assistant chief clerk, $2,000; medical referee, $2,500; assistant medical referee, $2,250;
two qualified surgeons, who shall be experts in their pl'Ofession, at $2,000 each; eighteen medical examiners, who shall be surgeons of education, skill, and experience in
their profession, at $1,HOO each; twelve chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; law clerk,
$2,000; thirty-five principal examiners for review board, at $2,000 each; twenty-four
assistant chiefs of division, at $1,800 each; sixty-five clerks of class four; ninety-five
clerks of class three; three hundred and ninety clerks of class two; three hundred
and ninety-eight clerks of class one; two hundred and twenty-five clerks, at $1,000
each; one superintendent of buildings, $1,400; two engineers, at $1,200 each; one
hundred and fifty copyists, at $900 each; forty copyists, at 720 each; twenty messengers; twenty messenger boys, at $400 each; twenty-five watchmen; and twentyfive laborers; in all........................................................................................................ 1, 04.1, 550 00
For per diem, when absent from home on duty, for traveling examiners, in lieu of expenses of subsistence, not exceeding ~3 per day, and for actual and necessary expenses
for transportation .. . ......... .. .... ...... ...... ......... ............ ... ... ......... ...... ........ .......... ...............
200, 000 00
And any balance of the appropriation made for this purpose for the fiscal year 188.3
remaining unexpended at the close of the current fiscal year be, and the same is
hereby, reappropriated and made available for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1884.
UNITED STATES PATENT 0FFICE.-For compensation QftheCommissionerofthePatent
Office, $4,500; for assistant commissioner, $;3,000; for chief clerk, 2,250; three examiners-in-chief, at $3,000 each; examiner in charge of interferences, $2,500; trade-mark
examiner, and examiner of designs, at $2,400each; twenty-three principal examiners,
at $2,400 each; twenty-six first assistant examiners, at $1,800 each; twenty-six second
assistant exa1niners, at $1,600 each; twenty-six third assistant examiners, at $1,400
each; twenty-five fourth assistant examiners, at $1,200 each; one financial cl~rk, $2,000,
who shall give bonds in such amount as the Secretary of the Interior may determine;
one librarian, ~.000; three chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; three assistant chiefs of
division, at $1,800 each; two clerks of class four; one machinist, $1,600; four clerks
of class three (one of whom shall be translator of languages); fifteen clerks of class
two; forty-five clerks of class one; one skilled laborer, $1,200; four skilled draughtsmen, at $1,200 each; three draughtsmen, at 1,000 each; one messenger and property
clerk, $1,000; thirty-two permanent clerks, at $1,000 each; five model attendants, at
$1,000 each; ten model attendants, at $800 each; seventy-five copyists, six of whom
may be copyists of drawings; four copyists, at $720 each ; forty-five skilled laborers,
at $720 each; forty laborers, at $600 each; twenty-five laborers, at $480 each; and fifteen laborers at $:360 each; in all...................................................................................
537, 230 00
For purchase of books for a scientific library for the Patent Office.................................
5, 000 00
Carried forw.tr ~ ............................................................................................... 18,578,205 22
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For photolithographing or otherwise producing plates for the Official Gazette..............
35,000 00
For photolithographing or otherwise producing copies of drawings of the weekly issues
of patents, for producing copies of designs, trade-marks, and pending applications,
and for the reproduction of exhausted copies; said photolithographing or otherwise
producing plates and copies, referred to in this and preceding paragraph, to be done
under the supervision of the Commissioner of Patents, and in the city of \Vashington,
if it can there be done at reasonable rates; and the Commissioner of Patents, under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, shall be authorized to make contt·acts
therefor ........................................................................................................................ ..
80,000 00
BUREAU OF EDUCA'l'ION.-For the Commissioner of Education, $3,000; collector and
compiler of statistics, $2,400; chief clerk, $1,800; two clerks of class four; one statistician, $1,800; two clerks of class three; one translator, $1,600; four clerks of class
two; si:;>c clerks of class one; two clerks, at $1,000 each; seven copyists; two copyists,
at $800 each; one copyist, $720; one assistant messenger; two laborers; two laborers, at $480 each; one laborer, at $400; one laborer, at $360; in all ........................... ..
44,580 00
For books for library, $1,000; current educational periodicals, $250; other current publications, $225; completing valuable sets of periodicals, $200; in all.. ......................... ..
1, 675 00
For collecting statistic~ for special reports and circulars of information ...................... ..
2,200 00
For the distribution and exchange of educational documents, and for the collection, exchange, and cataloguing of educational apparatus aml appliances, articles of school- •
furniture, and models of school-buildings illbstrative of foreign and domestic ~<ystems
and methods of education, and for repairing the same .............................................. ..
2,000 00
OFFICE OF CO)DIJSSIONER OF RAILROADS.-For Commissioner, $4,500; bookkeeper,
$2,400; assistant bookkeeper, $2,000; railroad engineer, $2,500; one clerk of class
three; one copyist, at $900; one assistant messenger; in all ..................................... ..
14,620 00
For examination of hooks and accounts of certain subsidized and land-grant railroad
companies, and inspecting roads, shops, machinery, and equipments of same ......... .
3, 000 00
OFFICE 01!' THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL.-For architect, $4,500 j one clerk of class
four; one draughtsman, $1,800; compensation to disbursing clerk, $1,000; one assistant messenger; perl';on in charge of heating apparatus of the Congressional Library
and Supreme ~ourt. $864; one laborer in charge of water-closet in central portion of
the Capitol, $660; and for three laborers for cleaning rotunda, corridors, and dome,
at $660 each; for the pay of six watchmen employed on the Capitol grounds, at $720
17,644 00
each; in all. ................................................................................................ . ............. ..
0F'FICF: OF 'I' HE DIRE<TOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL StiRVEY.-For Director, $6,000; executive officer, $3,000; chief clerk, 2,200; chief disbursing clerk, $2,200; librarian, $2,000;
one photog-rapher, $1,800; three assistant photographers, one at $900, one at $720, and
one at $480; two clerks of class one; one clerk, at $1,000; four clerks, at $!JOO each;
four copyists, at $720 each; one watchman, at $840; four watchmen , at$600each; one
3-1,940 00
janitor, at $600; fonr messengers, at $480 each; in nll ....................................... .. ........ ..
For contingent expenses of the oflice of the Secretary of the Interior and the bureaus,
offices, and buildings of the Interior Department, including the Civil Service Commission; for furniture, adyertising, telegraphing, ice, wagons and harness, food
and shoeing of horses, car tickets, fuel, lights, .diagrams, parchrnent paper for land
patents, blank-hooks, maps, awnings. constructing model-cases, portfolios for drawing-paper for letters patent, cases for library, repairs, and other nbsolutely necessary
101,000 00
expenses ............................... .. ...... .............................. .. .......... ......... .... ......................... .
For stationery for the Department of the Interior and its several bureaus and offices ..
60,000 00
For new books and books to complete broken sets ........................................................ .
500 00
For the rent of a suitable building· or huildings for the use of the Pension Office, to be
selected by the Secretary of the fnterior ................ .. ........ ..... ...................................... ..
2'1, 000 00
And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, subject to existing provisions of law, to contract with the owner of said building <Jr other buildings for the
rent thereof to the Government, at a rate not exceeding $'20,000, from Jnne 3U, 1R8:3,
to June 30, 18&1.
For rent of a building for use of the Bureau of Education .................................... .. ....... .
6 000 00
For rent of a building for use of the United States Geological Survey ........................... .
1:500 00
For rent of additional buildings for use of the Pension Office .. .......................... .. ...... ..
18, 760 00
2,500 00
For rent of additional building or buildings for the use of the Interior Department.. .. ..
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to comply with the requirements of section 4
of the act appt·oved Januat·y 16, 18.'l.3, entitled "An act to regulate and improve the
civil service of the United States" .. .. ................................ .. ......................................... .
5,000 00
For postage-stamps for the Interior Department and its bureaus, as required under the
Postal Union, to prepay postage on matter addressed to Postal Union countr·ies ......
5,000 00
St:RVEYORS-GENERAL AND THEIR CLERKS.-For compensation of surveyor-general of
Louisiana, $1,800; and for the clerks in his office, including clerks to prepare dnpli(·ate patent-plats of confirmed private land claims, also to transcribe field notes of
15,800 00
surveys in arrears. $14.000; in all ...................... .. ........................................................ ..
4,800 ()()
For surveyor-general of Florida, Sl ,HOO; and for the clerks in his office, $3,000; in all ..
For surveyor-general of Minnesota, ·2,000; and for the clerks in his office, $8,000; in
all. ....................................................................... ....................... ................................... .
10,000 00
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Dakota, $2,500; and for the clerks in his oflice,
11,400 00
$8,900; in all .......................................................... .. ................................... ...... .. .... ..... .
For surveyor-general of the State of Colorado, $2,500; and for the three clerks in his
9,000 00
office, $6,500; in all .. ............... .... .. ........................................... .. .... ..................... .. ........ .
For surveyor-general of the Territory of New )!exico, $2,500; and for the clerks in his
8,500 00
office, $6,000; in all ................................................ : .......................... . .......................... .
For surveyor-general of California, $2,750; and for the clerks in his office, including
those completing, tl'il.llslating, copying, and indexing original Spanish archives, and
preserving from. destruction originals greatly defaced in the office of the surveyor35,000 00
general of California, ~32,250; in all.. ........................................................................... ..
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Idaho, $'2,500; and fot· the clerks in his office,
5 000 00
$2,500; in all ................. .. ............. . ................................. .. ............................................. .
5:500 00
For surveyor-general of Nevada, $2,500; and for the clerks in his office, $3,000; in all .. .
Carried forward ....................... .. ............................. .......................................... 19,139,214 22
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For surveyor-general of Oregon, $2,500; and for the clerks in his office, $4,500; in all...
7, 000 00
For surveyor-general of the Territory of '\Vashington, $2,500; ana for the clerks in his
office, $5,500; in all .. . ........... .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .... .. ..... ... .. . . ... . .. .... . .. . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . .. .. ..........
8, 000 00
For surv<;yor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, ~2,000; and for the clerks in his office,
$4,000; In all..................................................................................................................
6,000 00
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Montana, $2,500; and for the clerks in his office,$8,000; inall .............................................. :.............................................................
10,50000
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Utah, $2,500; and for the clerks in his ofrice,
$3,000; in all..................................................................................................................
5, 500 00
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Wyoming, $2,500; and for the clerks in his
office, $3,500; in all................. ..... .. . . . ..... ............ ...... ...... ... . . . ...... ... . . . . .. ........... ... .. ... . ......
6, 000 00

F~.~~, 1~o~if:e.~-~~~·l··~-~~-l~-~-~~-~·~·.i·t·~-~·~-~~-~~·-i.~~~~:.~~:~~-;-·~-~~-~~-l:.~~~~~~~-~-~-i~l~l.i·~-~-~.~~:
POST-OFFICE

5 • 500 00

DEPARTl\IE~T.

For compensation of the Postmaster-General, $8,000; chief clerk .to tlw PostmasterGeneral, $2,200; stenographer, $1,800; appointment clerk, $1,800; law clerk, at$2,500;
and one clerk of class four (office of Assistant Attorney-General for Post-Office Department); two clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; three clerks of class oue;
one clerk, at $1,000; one copyist; one messenger; one assistant messenger; in all...
For First Assistant Postmaster-General, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,000, and while the office
is held by the present incumbent, $500 additional; chief of salary and allowance division and chief of appointment division at $2,000 eacli; one clerk of class four; twenty
clerks of class three; one clerk of class three, to act as stenographer and departm.ent
telegraph operator; six clerks of class two; !:'ixteen clerks of class one; four clerks,
at $1,000 each; three assistant messengers; superintendent division post-office supplies, $2,000; one clerk of class three; four clerks of class one; two clerks, at $900
each; one clerk, at $1,000; one assistant messenger; three laborers (for division of
post-office supplies); superintendent of free delivery, $2,100; one clerk of class four;
one clerk of class two; and one clerk of class one (oftice of superintendent of free delivery); in all.................................................................................................................
For five clerks, at $1,000 each; and two laborers in the division of post-office supplies,
who shall be paid from the appropriation made for stationery in the act making appropriations for the service of the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year 1884.
For Second Assistant Postmaster-General, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,000; chief of division
of inspection, $2,000; superintendent of railway adjustment, $2,000; ten clerks of
class four; thirty-four clerks of class three; eighteen clerks of class two; eighteen
clerks of class one; nine clerks, at $1,000each; three female clerks, at $()00 each; three
assis~ant messengers, and one laborer; in all...............................................................
For Third Assistant Postmaster-General, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,000; chief of diYision of
dead letters, $2,250; chief of division of postage-stamps, $2,250; one chief of finance
division, who shall give bond in such amount as the Postmaster-General may determine for the faithful discharge of his duties, $2,000; six clerks of class four; nineteen
clerks of class three; thirty clerks of class two ; forty-two clerks of class one; ten
clerks, at $1,000 each; ten female clerks, at $1,200 each: fifty-four female clerks, at
$900 each; six female clerks, at $720 each; three assistaut messengers; eight laborers; four female laborers, at $480 each; in all...............................................................
For superintendent of foreign mails, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,000; one clerk of class four;
three clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; two clerks,
at $1,000 each; one assistant messenger; in all.............................................................
For superintendent of the money-order system, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,000; six clerks of
class four; eight clerks of class three; five clerks of class two; ten clerks of class
one; two clerks, at $1,000 each; five clerks, at $900 each; one assistant messenger;
one engineer, $1,000; two firemen; four watchmen; four charwom.en, at $1.80 each:
one female laborer, $480; and eight laborers; in all......... ....... ...... ..............................
For office of mail depredations: chief clerk, $2,000; one clerk of class three; two clerks
of class two; five clerks of class one; two clerks, at $1,000 each; one assistant messenger; in all.................................................................................................................
For topographer, $2,500; four skilled draughtsmen, at $1,800 each; three skilled
draughtsmen, at $1,600 each; four skilled draughtsmen, at $1,400 each; three skilled
draughtsmen, at $1,200 each; one examiner, at $1,200 each; one clerk of class one;
one map-mounter, at $1,400; one assistant. map-mounter, $720; one assistant messenger; two watchmen; and four female clerks, at $900 each; in all................................
For office of disbursing clerk and superintendent of building: Disbursing clerk and
superintendent, $2,100; one clerk of class two (accountant); one clerk of class one
(st,orekeeper) ; one engineer, at $1,400; one assistant engineer, at $1,000; one fireman,
who shall be a blacksmith, at$900; one fireman, who slmll be a steam-fitter, at $()00; one
conductor of eleYator, $/20; one fireman, at $720; one carpenter, at $1.200; one assiRtant carpenter, at $1,000; captain of the watch, at $1,000; nineteen watchmen, twenty
laborers; one plumber, $900; one awning-maker, at $900; and fifteen charw01nen, at
$180 each; in all............................................................................................................
For contiugent expenses of the Post-Office Department: For statio11ery and blankbooks, $9,000: fuel, and for repairs to engines, boilers, and heating- apparatus, $7,210;
for gas, $5,600: plumbing and gas-fixtures, $3,700; teleg-raphing, $.5,900; painting.
$4,700; carpets, $'5,()00; furniture, $6,200: keep.ing of horses and repair of wagons and
harness, $1,500; hard ware, $1,700; miscellaneous item.s, $1:.!,000; in all.......................
For rent of topographer's office, $1,!)00; fm: rent of a suitable building or buildings for
the use of the money-order ofnce of the Post-Office Department, and of the moneyorder division of the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office Department, $8,000;
in all...............................................................................................................................
For the publication of copies of the Official Postal Guard...............................................
For miscellaneous expenses of the topographer's office in the preparation and publication of the post-route n1aps........... ...... ...... ..................... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

2(), 760 00

100,060 00

143, 720 00

230,380 00
16,020 00

67,120 00
15, 120 00

33, ()80 00

·11, !l20 00

63, 400 00

9, 500 00
2(), 000 00
15,000 00

f'arried forward ........... .. ................. ................................................................. 10, !l86,5!l4 22
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J"UDlCJ :\.L.
Broug·ht fonvard ............................................................................................... $1!1, 986,591 22
OFFICE 01" THE ATTORNEY-GENEI{AJ,.-For compen!-<ation of the Attorney-General,
$8,000; Solicitor-General, $7,000; three Assistant Attorneys-General, at $.'5,000 each;
one Assistant Attorney-General of the Post-Office Department, 4,000; Solicitor of the
Internal Revenue, $4,500; examiner of claim'S, $3,500: two assistant attorneys, at
$.3,000 each; three assistant attorneys, $2,500 each; one assistant attorney, at $2,000;
law clerk and examiner of titles, $2,700; c}}.ief clerk and e.-.;-officio superintendent of
the building, $2,200; stenographic clerk, $1,800; two law clerks, at $2,000 each; five
clerks of class four; additional for disbursing clerk and clerk in charge of pardons, $200
each; three clerks of class three; two clerks of class two; five clerks of class one; one
telegraph operator, at $1,000; seven copyist; one messenger; four assistant messengers: two laborers; three ·watchmen; one engineer, $1,000; superintendent of the
building, $250; two conductors of the eleYator, at $720 each; three charwomen, at
$180 each ; and two firemen ; in all. ........................................................................... ..
110,310 00
For contingent expenses of the department, namely: For furniture and repairs, $1,000;
for law and miscellaneous boob; for library of the department, $1,500; for stationery,
$1,500; for miscellaneous expenditures, such as telegraphing, po;;;tage, fuel, lights,
labor, and other necessaries, including repairs of building, $7,160; in all ................... ..
11,160 00
1, 200 00
For care and subsistence of horses and repairs of wagons and harness ........................ ..
For the following force, necessary for the care and protection of the court-house in the
District. of Columbia, who shall be under the direction of the United States marshal
of the District of Columbia: One engineer, $1,200; hvo watchmen, at $720 each; two
firemen, at $720 each; three laborers, at $480 each; six assistant mes~engers, at $720
!),8!0 00
each; in all.. ................................................................................................................. .
And for the like force, for the same purpose, for the balance of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1888 ................................................................................................................ ..
3,280 00
0F'FICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE 'l.'REASl.'RY.-For compensation of the Solicitor of
the Treasury, $4,500; as>"istant solicitor. $3,000; chief clerk, $2,000; four clerks of class
four; three clerks of class three; two clerks of class two; two clerks of class one;
28,080 00
one assistant messenger; and one laborer; in alL ...................................................... .
For law and ruis<:>ellaneons books for Office of the Solic•itor of the Treasury ................. .
500 00
For warden of the jail of the District of Columbia ......................................................... ..
1,800 00
UNITED STATES CorRTS.-For Chief-Justice of the Sup1·en1.e Court of the United States,
90,500 00
$10,500; and for eight associate j nstices, $10,000 each ; in all ....................................... ..
To pay the salaries of the United States judges retired under section 714 of the Revised
Statutes, so much as may be neces><ary, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, is
hereby appropriated .................................................................................................... .. Indefinite.
For nine circuit judges. to resirle in circuit, at "'6,000 each ............................................. ..
54,000 00
For marshal of the Supreme Cout·t of the L'nited States ................................................. .
8,000 00
For salaries of the fifty-six district judges of the United States ..................................... ..
203,500 00
For salaries of the chief-justice of the supreme court of the District of Columbia and
the five associate judges ............................................................................................... .
24,500 00
20,100 00
For compensation of the district attorneys of the United Slates .................................... ..
For compensation of the district marshals of the United States ..................................... .
12,700 00
CoURT OF CLATi\IS.-For salarks of five judges of the Court of Claims, at $4,500 each;
chief clerk, $3,000; one assistant clerk, $2,000; bailitr, $1 ,500; and messenger thereof;
in all ............................................................................................................................ ..
29,810 00
For stationery, books, fuel, labor, postage, and other contingent and miscellaneous
expenses ....................................................................................................................... .
3,000 00
For reporting the decisions of the court, and superintending the printing of the eighteenth volume of the Reports of the Court of Claims, to be paid on the order of the
coud; said sum to be paid to the reporter, notwithstanding section 17().'5 of theRevised Statutes, or section 3 of the act of June 20, 1874, chapter 328 .............................. .
1, 000 00
Amount appropriated ........................................................................ $20, [!94, !)().! 22
Less amount to be retarncrl to Treasury............................................
94,780 00
'l'otal. .................... - ................................................................... 20,500,124 22
D('duct amou11t to he included in appropriation for Henate.. .............
45,728 00
Total ............ .......... ............ ............................................................................ 20, 4:51, 3!)6 22
By the act makin[! appropriations for Sltndry civil expen.~es of the yovcmmenl for the fiscal year endin.'l
Jww 30, 1&H, anrl [o·r other purposes.
UND.Elt THE STATE DEPARTMENT.
For the usc of the United States exhibit at the International Fishery Exhibition, to be
held in London in May, 1883, to be expended by the "United States Connni::;sioner of
Fish and Fisheries, under the direction and regulations of the Department of State..
For international exchanges, Smithsonian Institution: For expenses of the international exchanges between the United States and foreign countries, in accordance
with the Paris convention of 1877, including sularies and compensation of all necessary en'lployes........................ ...... ...... ...... ...... ............... ...... ...... ....................................
For salary of the secretary of legation at Vienna............................................................
To enable the Government of the United States to take part, upon the invitation of
the French Government, in experiments to determine electrical questions at a conference to be held at Paris, and to defray the expenses of a commission of experts,
not exceeding three in number, on the part of the "United States, who shall serve
without coinpensation...... .............................................................................................
To meet expenses of the State Department in yacating rooms in the south wing of the
State, War, and NaYy building which are to be oacupied by the Navy Department...
For the purpose of reimbursing the legal representatives of Francis P. Van "'yck, lftte
consul at Turk's Island, deceased, for money expended in transporting the remains
of said Van 'Vyck to his home for burial.....................................................................
Carried forward .............. ........................................... ... ............. ..................... ..

$10,000 00

7, 500 00
1, 800 00

J2, 500 00
1,000 00

1, 000 00
33,800 00
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UNDER THE TREASURY DEP AR'£1\IEKT.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Brought for\vard .................................................... ....... .. ................... .. ........... ..
For custom-house and post-office at Albany, N.Y.: Completion of building and approaches, and construction of elevators ....................................................................... .
For post-office and court-house at Baltimore, Md.: For continuation of building ....... ..
For post-office and sub-treasury at Boston, Mass. : For completion of building and approaches ....................................................................................................................... .
For custom-house and post-office at Cincinnati, Ohio: For continuation ...................... .
For custom-house, court-house, and post-office at Memphis, Tenn.: For continuation ..
For marine hospital at Memphis, Tenn.: For completion ............................................. ..
For custom-house at New Orleans, La. : For completion of approaches and for repairs ..
For custom-house and post-office at Hartford, Conn.: For completion of approaches ...
For court-house and post-offices at lHontgomery, Ala. : For approaches ................ ~ ...... .
For barge office building at New York, N.Y.: For painting, mantels, and tower-clock ..
For post-office and court-house at Philadelphia, Pa. : For completion of building and
approaches .. ..................................................................................................... ........... ..
For court-house and post-office at Pittsl:iurgh, Pa. : For continuation .......................... ..
or custom-house and post-office at Saint Louis, 1\Io.: For completion .................... , .... .
For court-house and post-office at Topeka, Kans.: For clock-tower and approaches... ..
For post-office at Brooklyn, N.Y.: For continuation .................................................... .
For custom-house and post-office at Buffalo, N. Y.: For continuation .......................... ..
For post-office, &c., at Council Bluffs, Iowa: For completion ....................................... ..
For court-house and post-office at Dallas, Texas: For completion ............. .... ..... .. ....... ..
.!:<~or court-house and post-office at Denver, Colo.: For continuation ................ .. .......... ..
For court-house and post-office at Des Moines, Iowa: For continuation ...................... ..
For court-house and post-office at Jackson, Tenn.: For completion .............................. .
For court-house and post-office at Louisville, Ky.: For continuation ............................ ..
For court-house and post-office at Paducah, Ky.: For completion ............................... ..
For court-house and post-office at Leavenworth, Kans.: For continuation .................. ..
For post-office, &c., at Minneapolis. 1\'linn.: For continuation ...................................... ..
For court-house and post-office at Oxford, Miss.: For construction and completion .... .
For completion of court-house at Greensboro', N. C ....................................................... .
For court-house and post-office at Rochester, N. Y.: For continuation .......................... .
For post-office and court-house at Syracuse, N.Y.: For continuation ........................... ..
For Treasury building at W'"ashington, D. C.: Annual repairs to Treasury building ..... .
For repairs and preservation of public buildings: Repairs and preservation of customhouses, court-houses, post-offices, and other public bnilding·s under control of the
Treasury Department ................................................................................................. ..
And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized, should he deem it advisable, to purchase a site suitable for the purpose, other than that provided for in the
act authorizing the erection of a new building in the city of Pensacola, Fla., approved
June 10, 1882: Pro1!ided, r.rhat nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend the limit of the cost of said building and site beyond the sum of $200,000, as
fixed in said act.
And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to procure the appraisal of
the premises, with the buildings and improvements thereon, situate in the cit.y of
New York, bounded by West, Laight, Hubert, and \V'"ashington streets in the said
city, and now occupied by the Governmeut under lease, and to n1ake report to Congress thereon at its next session.
And the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to acquil·e, by private purchase or
by condemnation, the necessary lands for public buildings and light-houses to be
constructed, and for which money is appropriated, including all public building sites
authorized to be acquired under any of the acts of the first session of the Fortyseventh Congress; and there may be expended by the Secretary of the Treasury,
from the several amounts appropriated .for the construction of public buildings, the
expenses incident to the ot·ocm·ing of sites for said building·s, respectively.

$33,800 00
45,000 00
125,000 00
100,000
250,000
25,000
16,000
15,000
2,000
15,000
4,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

400,000
125,600
100,000
16,200
200,000
50,000
50,000
37,500
25,000
40,000
25,000
140,000
8,500
45,000
60,000
50,000
25,000
70,000
70,000
15,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

150,000 00

LIFE-SAYING STATIOKS.

For salaries of superintendents of life-saving stations as follmvs: On the coasts of l\faine
and New Hampshire one, and on the coast of 1\'lassachnsetts one, at $1,500 each; on
the coasts of Rhode Island and Long Island one, at $1,800; of one assistant superintendent on t.he coasts of Rhode Island and Long Island, who shall reside on the
main land of the State of Rhode Island, $1,000....... .. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . ....... .. . . .
For salary of one superintendent on the coast of New Jersey........................................
For salaries of superintendents on the coasts of Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia, one
at $1,500; on the coasts of Vit·ginia and North Carolina, one, at $1.800... ......... ............
For salary of one superintendent for life-saving stations and for the houses of refuge on
the coasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, $1,200; of one superintendent for
the life-saving and life-boat stations on the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, $1,500; and of
one on the coasts of Lake Ontario and Erie, $1,800. ...... .. . ... ...... ........ .......... .. ....... ...... ...
For salaries of superintendents for the life-saving and life-boat stations: One on the
coasts of Lakes Huron and Superior, one on the coast of Lake Michigan, and one on
the coasts of "V\<'ashington Territory, Oregon, and California, at $1,~00 each.............. .
For salaries of two hundred and eleven keepers of life-saving and life-boat stations
and of houses of refuge ... .. . .. . ......... ...... ...... ... . .. .. . .. .... ... ...... ..................... ...... ....... .. .. ....
For pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and life-boat stations, during
the period of actual employment; compensation of volunteers at life-saving and
life-boat stations, for actual and desE>rving service rendered upon any occasion of
disaster, at such rate, not to exceed $10 for each person, as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for drill and exercise; fuel for stations

5, 800 00
1, 800 00
3, 300 00

4, 500 00
5,400 00
147,700 00

-----

Carried forward.............................. ..................... . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . ............. .. .. . ... .. .... 2, 502, 100 00
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Brought forward .............................................................................................. $2,502, 100 00
and houses of refuge; repairs and outfits for same; rebuilding and improvement of
s11me; supplies and provisions for houses of refuge and for ship-wrecked persons
succored at stations; traveling expenses of officers under orders from the Treasury
Department; for carrying out the provisions of sections 7 and 8 of the act approved
May 4, 1882, and contingent expenses, including freight, storage, repairs to apparatus,
medals, labor, stationery, advertising·, and miscellaneous expenses that cannot be
included under any other head of life-saving stations on the coasts of the United
States.............................................................................................................................
630, 000 00
For establishing new life-saving stations and life-boat stations on the sea and lake
coasts of the United States ................................. ......... :.................................................
50,000 00
REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE.

For expenses of the Revenue-Cutter Service: For pay of captains, lieutenants, engineers, cadets, and pilots, and for rations for the same ; for pay of petty officers, seamen, cooks, stewards, boys, coal"passers, and firemen, and for rations for the same;
for fuel for vessels, and repairs and outfits for the same; ship-chandlery and engineers' stores for the same; traveling expenses of officers t.raveling on duty under
orders from the Treasury Department; instruction of cadets; commutation of quarters; contingent expenses, including wharfage, towage, dockage, freight, advertising, surveys, common labor, and miscellaneous expenses which cannot be included
under special heads ....................................................... ·····..........................................
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed, if in his judgment
the exigencies of the service require it, to buy the steam-launches for use in the harbors of Galveston, Tex., and Mobile, Ala., provided for by the act approved August 7,
1882, entitled "An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, and for other purposes," but not at
an additional cost.
•

875, 000

oo-

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.

For salaries of all necessary clerks and employes, and for labor (by the day, piece, or
contract), including labor of workmen skilled in engraving, transferring, plateprinting, and other specialties necessary for carrying on the work of engt·aving and
printing, the pay for such labor to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, at rates
not exceeding the rates usually paid for such work; and fot· other expenses of engraving and printing; for materials required in the work of engraving and printing; for purchase of engravers' tools, dies, rolls, and plates, and for machinery and
repairs of same; and for expenses of operating macerating machines for the destruction of the United States notes, bonds, national-bank notes, and other obligations of the United States authorized to be destroyed . ..... ......... .......... ..... .. . .. . ... ... ......
And from said sum work may be executed by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the following purposes, namely :
For engraving, printing-and finishing United States notes. gold and silver certificates,
registered bonds for transfers, and other securities, $361,000.
For engraving (except face-plates), printing, and finishing circulating notes for national
banking associations, $105,000. •
For engraving, printing, and finishing checks for the Treasurer of the United States and
disbursing officers, and for the purchase of paper for the same, $'7,000.
For engraving, printing, and finishing checks for the payment of pensions, $12,000.
For engraving, printing, and finishing certificates of letters patents, $700.
LIGHT-UOU~E

485, 700 00

E»TABLISHME::S'.r.

For salaries of keepers of light-houses: For salarie.s, fuel, rations, rent of quarters,
where necessa.ry, and similar incidental expenses of one thousand and fifteen lightkeepers, and fog-signal keepers....................................................................................
For expenses of light-vessels: For seamen's wages, rations, repairs, salaries, supplies,
and incidental expenses of thirty-light ships...............................................................
For expenses of buoyage: For expenses of raising, cleaning, painting, repairing, reI:.:oving, and ~upplying losse~ of buoys, spindles, and day beacons, and for chains,
stnkers, and sunilar necesstl.nes.... .. .. . . . ..... ..... ... .. . .. . ... .. .. . . . . . ...... ... . .. . . . . .. . .. ... .. . . ...... .. ......
For expenses of fog-signals: For establishing, renewing, duplicating. and improving
fog-signals and building·s connected therewith, and for repairs and incidental expenses of the sa1ne ......... ...... ......... ...... .... .... .. ......... ...... ... .... ... .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .... ... ... . ..... .. . ......
For inspecting lights: For expenses of visiting and inspecting lights and other aids to
navigation, including rewards paid for information as to collisions............................
For supplies of light-houses: For supplying the light-houses, beacon-lights, and fogsignals on the Atlantic, Gulf, Lake, and Pacific coasts with illuminating and cleansing materials, and such other materials as may be required for annual eonsmnption,
including the expenses of inspection and delivery of the same; for books and furniture for stations, and other incidental and necessary expenses....................................
For repairs of light-houses: For repairs and incidental expenses of light-houses and
stations, including the two lights at Cape Elizabeth, Maine, which shall remain as
they are; for rebuilding, renovating, and improving the same, and buildings connected therewith; for the estaBlishment and repairing of pier-head lights; and for
the purchase and repair of illuminating apparatus and 1nachinery........ ....................
For lighting and buoyage of the Mississippi, Missouri, and Ohio Rivers: For maintenance of lighLs and buoys on the Mississippi, Ohio, and Missouri Rivers, and at the
mouth of the Red River, Louisiana..............................................................................
Eor survey of light-house sites : For examination and suryey of sites for proposed
light-houses and preparing plans for proposed structures............................................

585,000 00
240,000 00
325, 000 00

60, 000 00
4, 000 00

375, 000 00

210,000 00
175,000 00
10,000 00

Carried forward ........................................................... ,.................................... G, 626, 800 00
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LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG-SIGNALS.

Broug-ht for,vard ............................................................................................... $6, 626, 800 00
Fourteen-foot Bank lig-ht-station, Delaware Bay: For completing- the construction of
the lig-ht-house to replace the light-ship now on Fourteen-foot Bank, Delaware Bay..
75,000 00
Great Shoals lig-ht-station, Maryland: For the erection of a light-house on the Great
Shoals, at or near a point nearly opposite the place now marked by the "Shark-fin"
buoy, in Dorchester County,State of Maryland............................................................
15,000 00
Cape San Blas light-station, Florida: For erecting a new tower at Cape San Blas,
Florida...........................................................................................................................
35, 000 00
Dog River Bar and Choctaw Pass Channel light-stations, Alabama: For lighting and
marking the dredged channel in Mobile Bay, Alabama...............................................
19, 000 00
Detroit River light-station, Michigan: For continuing the construction of the lighthouse and fog-signal at the mout.h of Detroit River, .Michigan....................................
40,000 00
Northwest Seal Rock light-station, California: For continuing the construction of a
light-house on Northwest Seal Rock, off Point Saint George, California....................
50,000 00
Mosquito Inlet, Florida : For continuing the construction of a light-house at Mosquito
Inlet, Florida.................................................................................................................
30,000 00
Por t.he erection of lights on the Hudson River at Percy's Reach, Lamphere's Dock,
and Livingston's Creek ................................................................................ ,...............
6, 500 00
Por lease of ground to erect electric light at Hell Gate...................................................
400 00
Establishment and maintenance of lighted buoys: For the establishment and Jnaintenance of lighted buoys ..... ... ........ ....... ..... ....... ...... ...... ...... .. . ....... ... .. . . . ...... .... .. ... ........
25, 000 00
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.
ForeYery-expenditurc rcquisiteforandincident to the surve~- of the Atlantic, Gulf,
and Pacific coasts of the.United States, including the survey of rivers to the head of
tide-water or ship navigation; deep-sea soundings, temperature, and current observations along the coasts, and throughout the GulfStrcant and Japan stream flowing
off the said coasts; tidal observations; the necessary resurveys; the preparation of
the Coast Pilot; a magnetic map of North America; and compilation of data for a
general map of the United States; and including compensation not otherwise appropriated for of persons employed in the field-work, in conformit.y with the regulations
for the government of the Coast and Geodetic Survey adopted by the Secretary of
the Treasury, to be expended as follows:
Por continuing the survey of the coast of Maine eastward from l\Ioosabec, and including :Machias Bay and approaches, and extension of triang·ulation .............................. .
Por examination of channels between Nantucket and Monomoy ............................... ..
For continuing resurve~- of Long Island Sound ............................................................. .
Por conl.plet.i ng resnlTey of Delaware Bay ................................................................... ..
For continuing examination of changes and resurveys on the seacoast ofN ew Jersey ..
Por survey of estuaries of Chesapeake Bay and of sounds in North Carolina not heretofore SUlTeyed ............................................................................................................. .
Por continuing the survey of eastern coast of Florida between .Jupiter Inlet and Key
Biscayne ....................................................................................................................... .
Por continuing survey of the western coast of Florida from San (jar los entrance southward ............................................................................................................................. .
Por continuing stnTe:· northward from Anclote Keys .................................................... .
Por cont.inuing sun·ey of the coast of Louisiana from Barataria Bay westward ......... ..
Por continuing survey frotn Calcasieu Pass eastwardL ................................................. ..
'l'o complete the survey of the coast of '.rexas, and to make such re-examinations of
inlets as 1nay be necessary .......................................................................................... ..
To make off-shore soundings along the Atlantic coast, and current and tc1nperature
observations in the Gulf Strean1. ................................................................................ .
For determinations of geographical positions (longitude party) .................................. ..
To complete the triangulation connectingthe survey of the coast with that of the lakes ..
To continue the primary triangulation from Atlanta toward Mobile ............................ .
For an exact line of levels from the Gulf to the transcontinental line of leYels between
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans .................................................................................. ..
To eo)1tinue tide observations on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts .................................... .
'~o cont~nue mag~etic obse~·vatious on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts ...,. ...... : .................. .
'Io cont1nue gravtty expenn1ents .................................................................................. ..
To make special hydrographic examiuations for the Coast Pilot ................................. ..
Por compilation of dnta for a general map of the United States ................................... .
Por continuing the survey of the coast of California, namely: For topography from
San Diego (False Point) towards San Luis Bay; from Morro Rock to San Simeon;
from Point Piedras Blancas to Cape San Martin .......................... , ........................... ..
Por primary triang-ulation from Point Sal northward; from Table Mountain southward; and front Trinidad Head to the Oregon line .................. ,. ................................. .
Por hydrography off the sa1ne coast ............................................................................... ..
For continuing the survey of the coast of Oregon, namely : Topography from Um1)quah
River northward, including survey of Siuslaw entrance, Coos Bay, and offshore hydrography, and completion of sm·vey of Columbia RiYer and '\Villamette River to the
head of ship navigation ............................................................................................... .
Porcontinuingthe survey of the coast of'\Vashington 'l'erritory, namely: Continuing
the triangulation, topogTaphy, and hydrography of Fuca Strait ................................ .
For completing the survey of Puget Sound .................................................................... .
Por examinations and surveys of such passages, anchorages, aud harbors on the coast
of Alaska as may be deemed most needful.. ................................................................ ..
Por tide observations on the Pacific coast.. .................................................................... ..
For magnetic observations on the Pacific coast ............................................................. .
For gravity observations on the Pacific coast, $1,000; and for objects not hereinbefore
named that may be deemed urgent, $10,000; and 10per centum oft he foregoing amounts
shall be available, interchangeably, for expenditure on the objects named ............... ..

9, 000 00

1, qoo
20, ()()()
2 500
2:100

00
00
00
()()

2,400 QO
7, 000 00
3,000 00
3, 000 ()()
3,500 00
3,500 00

2,500 00
6,000
2,500
2, 700
2,500

00
00

00
00

2,000 00
2, ()()() 00
2, 700 00
3,000 ()()

3,000 00
2, 700 00
9, 000 00

18,000 00
7,000 00

9, 000 00

5,300 00
5,400 00

7,200 ()()
2,000 00
2,000 ()(}
11,000 00

Carried fon\·ard...... ...... .............................. ...... ...... ..................... ...... ............... 7, 087,700 00
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Appropriations, g·c.-Continued.
Brought forward ........ ............................................. .... ...... .. ....... ..... ... .... ..... .... .. $7, O'l7, 700 00
For furnishing points for State surveys..................................................... ......................
16,000 00
For transcontinental goedetic work, including line of leveling between Atlantic and
30,000 00
Pacific Oceans .............................................................................................................. .
124, 9;)0 00
For pay of officers continuously employed ........................................................... .'.. ....... .
As follows:
For pay of superintendent, $6,000; for pay of six assistants, at rateli between $.'3,000 and
$4,000 per annum , $21,200; for pay of nineteen assistants, at rates between $2,000 and
$2,900 per annum, ::;4:3,000; for pay of twenty-one a8sistantsat rates between $1,500and
:5:1,900 per annum, li'36,000; for pay of nine sub-assistants, at rates between $1,100 and
$1,400 per annum, 811,2.5(); for pay of nine aids, at rates between $720 and 900 per annum, $7,500.
128,500 00
For pay of office force ................................................. ! ................ ................................... .
As follows.
Pay of persons employed in the office of the Coast and Geodetic Sun·ey, namely: In
office of superintendent, three persons, from $900 to $1,800 per annum, $-1,200; in office
of disbursing agent, three persons, from $1,200 to $2,500 per annum, $5,700.
In office of hydrographic inspector. six persons, from $650 to $2,200 per annum., $8,100.
In office of Coast Pilot, three persons, from $700 to $1,500 per annum, $3,480.
In office of assistant in charge, eight persons, from $720 to $1,800 per annum, $8,100.
In computing division, eight persons, from $600 to $1,870 per annum, $9,600.
In division of tides, three per.~ons, from Si20 to $2,000 per annum., $3,770.
In drawing division, fifteen persons, from $400 to :32,400 per annum, $19,300.
In engraving division, t\\'enty-four persons, from~ to $2,400 per annum, $.'37,200.
In miscellaneous division, nineteen persons, from $400 to $2,000 per annum, $16,330.
In instrument shop, eight persons, from S000 to $2,000 per annum, $9,100.
ln San Francisco sub-office, three persons, fron1. $720 to 1,800 per annum, $3,600.
For publishing ohservations of the Coa~t and Geodetic Survey: For continuing· th<>
publication of observations and their discussions, made in the progress of the CoaRt
and Geodetic Survey, including <'Ornpensation of ciYilians engaged in the work, the
6,000 00
publication to be made at the GoYernment Printing Offiee ........................................ ..
For general expenses of til<' Coast and Geodetic Survey: .For rent of buildings for offices ,
10, 500 00
workrooms, and workshops in 'Yashington .......... ..................................................... ..
For rent of fire-proof building numbered 205 New Jersey avenue south, including rooms
for standard weig·hts and measures, for the safe-keeping and preservation of the
original astronomical, mag·netie, hydrographic, and other records; the original topographical and hydrographie maps and charts; instruments, engraved plates, and
6,000 ()()
other ,-aluahle HJ'tieles of the Coast and Geodetic Survey ............................................ .
6,-h>O 00
For purchase of new instnm1ents and books ................................................................. .
For materials required for the drawing division and map-mounting; by the instrument shop, for the construl'tion and repair of instruments; supplies for the carpenters' shop; and for nllowanee,_ to the assistants employed in charge of the office de7, 950 00
tails, in accordance with regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury ..................... ..
For chart-paper, printing-ink. eopper-plates, engravers' supplies, and for copper, zinc,
i, 100 00
and chernieals for electrotyping ................................................................................... .
1, 000 00
For extra eng-raving ....................................................... .............................................. ..
6,600 00
For photolithographing charts for immediate use ................... ..... .. ................................ .
For stationer~· for the office and field parties; transportation of instruments; o:flice fur5,8.'50 00
niture and repairs ; and fo1.· office wagor1. .................................................................. ..
3,500 00
For fuel, gas, telegrams, extra labor, and washing ............. ...... ..................................... .
For miscellaneous and contingencies of all kinds, incluuing the traveling expenses of
assistauts and others employed in the office sent on special duty in the sen·ice of the
2,~90 00
office ..................................... ..................................................... .................................. ..
For repairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels used in the Coast and Geo27,000 00
detic Hur;-ey ............. ...... .. ............................................................ · · ......... · · ........... ··· ·· · ...
To enable the Xational Academy of E-<ciences to make ob::;er·vations of the eclipse of the
5,000 00
snn on the 6th of ::\lay next. at an island in the Pacific Ocean ..................................... .
l~or construction of a steamship for sun·eying the Pacific coast and sounds ................ ..
100.000 00
~HSCELLAXEOt-s

OB.JECTS "GXDER THE

'l'RK~Rl:RY

DEPARTl\'IENT.

For rlics and p~tper for internal-revenue stamps ......................................................... ... ..
For eng-raYing, printing, and finishing stamps for tobacco, snuff, distilled and fermented.
liquors, and all other stamps used in the collection of internal-revenue taxes ............. .
For detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of violating the internal-revenue laws, or ac ;;sory to the same, including paymentb for information
and detection ................................................................................................................ .
For contingent expenses under the requirements of section :3653 of the Revised Statutes
of the "Gnited States, for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of
the public money, and for tran~portation of notes, bonds, aud other securities of the
l"nited States ............................................................................................................... ..
For freight on bullion and coin: For freight on bullion and coin between the mints
and assay-offices .......................................................................................................... ..
For transportation of silver coin : For tt·ansportation of silver coin as required bylaw..
For expenses of the national currency: For paper, express charg·es, aud other expenses ..
For the distinetiYe paper for Vnited States securities: For paper, including· mill el::pcnses, transportation, examination, counting, and delivery .................................... ..
Storage of silver: For constructing, repairing, enlarging, and renting yaults and safes
for the use of the Tt·easurcr and assistant treasurers of the United States, and for
transportation of silver dollars between sub-treasury offices ...................................... .
For loss on recoinagc of mutilated and uncurrent minor coins now in the vaults of the
Treasury and which may be presented during the fiscal year 1884... ..... ..................... .
For fuel 1 lights. and water for public buildings: For fuel, lights, water, and miscellaneou" Items required by the janitors and fireman in the proper c!tre of the buildingR,
furniture, and heating apparatus, exclusive of personal services, for all public buildings under the control of the '.rreasury Department, inclusive of new buildings ........ .
Carried for ward......... . . ...... . .... . .... ............ ... .... .. ... ........ . ....... ..... ..... ............

80,000 00
420,000 00
65,000 00

75,000 00
30,000 00
10,000 00
20,000 00
3-5,000 00
100,000 00
1,000 00

400,000 00
8, 818, 990 00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
App1·op1·iations, cf·c.-Coutinued.

Brought forward ............................................................................................... $8,818,990 00
.For furniture and repairs of furniture and carpets for all public building·s under the
control of the Treasury Department, and for furniture, including gas-fixtures for nine
new buildings, namely: Albany, Charleston, W. Va., Montgomery, Ala., Paducah,
Ky., Philadelphia court-house and post-office, Saint Louis, Topeka, Kans., Cincinnati, Ohio, l\fentphis, 'l'enn. ............ ...... ........ . .......... .......... ......... ...... ........ ......... ...... ......
300,000 00
For pay of assistant custodians and janitors: For pay of assistant custodians and janitors, including all personal services in connection with all public buildings under
control of the Treasury Department outside of the District of Columbia.....................
300,000 00
For heating apparatus for public building·s, including new buildings: For heating,
hoisting, and ventilating apparatus, and repairs to the same, for all public buildings
under control of the Treasury Department, of which sum $15,000 shall be immediately available...............................................................................................................
125,000 00
For vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings, including new buildings: For vaults,
safes, and locks, and repairs to the same, for all public buildings under control of the
Treasury Department........................................................................... ..... ...................
60,000 00
For plans for public buildings: For books, photogmphic materials, and in duplicating
plans required for all public buildings under control of the Treasury Department. ....
2,500 00
For suppressing counterfeiting and similar felonies: For the expenses of detecting and
bringing to trial and punishment persons engaged in counterfeiting Treasury notes,
bonds, national-bank notes, and other securities of the United StatesJ as well as the
coins of the United States, and other felonies committed against tne laws of the
United States relating to the pay and bounty laws, and for no other purpose whatever..................................................................................................... ..........................
67,000 00
For compensation in lieu of moieties: For compensation in lieu of moieties in certaill
cases under the custo1ns-revenue la,vs..........................................................................
30,000 '00
For the library of the Treasury Department: For the purchase of law books and suitable books of reference for the library of the Treasury Department...........................
500 00
Lands and other property of the United States: For custody, care, protection, and
sale of lands and other property belonging to the United States........... ... .....................
1,000 00
. ALASKAN SEAL FISHERIES.
For salaries and traveling expenses of ag·ents at seal fisheries in Alaska, as follows:
For one agent ................................................................................................................ ..
For one assistant agent ................................................................................................... ..
For two assistant agents, at $2,190 each ......................................................................... ..
For necessary traveling expenses of agents in going to and returning from Alaska, at
$600 each per annum .................................................................................................... ..
For the protection of sea-otter hunting-grounds and seal-fisheries in Alaska: '.ro enable the Secretary of the '.rreasury to use revenue steamers for the protection of the
interests of the government on the seal islands and the sea-otter hunting-grounds,
and the enforcement of the provisions of law in Alaska ........................................... ..
Control and protection of property acquired under direct tax laws: Care, control, and
protection of real estate acquired by the United States under the direct tax laws ......
For the National Board of Health: For compensation and personal expenses of members of the board............................................. ........................ .... ...... .. ...... .................. .
The President of the United States is hereby authorized, in case of a threatened or
actual epidemic, to use a sum, not exceeding $100,000, out of any nwney in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in aid of State and local boards or othenvise, in his
discretion, in preventing and suppressing the spread of the same and m.aintaining
quarantine at points of danger .................................................................................... ..
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to co-operate with State and municipal authorities, and corporations and persons engaged in the transportation of neat-cattle by
land or water, in establishing regulations for the safe conveyance of such cattle from
the interior to the seaboard, and the shipment thereof, so that such cattle may not be
exposed to the disease known as pleuro-pneumonia, or lung plague, and to prevent
the spread of said disease, and to establish quarantine stations and provide proper
shelter for neat-cattle imported, at such ports as he may deem necessary .................. ..

:3,650 00
2,920 00
4, 380 ()()

2, 400 ()()

25,000 00
500 00
10,000 00

1oo;ooo oo

50,000 00

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMEKT.
ARli: ORJES AND ARSENALS.

For the ~ock Island Ar~enal, R.oc~ Island, Ill., as follows:
•
For completmg shop H, an 1ron-fimshmg shop, for the armory .................................... ..

~~~ :f~~~~~~e ~ u~ :~r!~ f~~~.~~~~~~-~-. ~~~.~-~:.·.·:::::. ·.: '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::: ::::

0

0

For machinery and shOiJ-fixtures .............................. .. .................................................. ..
For deepening the water-power canal. .............................................................. ..... ........ .
For general care, preservation, and improvement; for building new roads; for care
and preservation of the water-power; for painting and care .and preservation of permanent buildings, bridges, and shores of the island; for building fences, grading
grounds, and repairs and extension of railroad .......................................................... ..
For the Rock Island bridge, as follows:
For care and preservation of the Rock Island bridge, and expenses of maintaining and
operating the dra\v ..................................................................... .................................. .
For protecting the Rock Island bridge by means of sheer-booms ................................. ..
For Benicia Arsenal, Benicia, California: For purchasing metal-working machines for
shops, namely, one planer, con1plete, with appendages; one stea1n-hammer; one
slotting-machine; one hundred and fifty feet four-inch shafting, with couplings and
pillar-blocks; one drill-press; one brass-founder's lathe and one lathe for turning
shafting ..................................•...................................................................................... ..

65 000 00

5o',ooo oo

40,000 00
15,000 00
20,000 ()()

12,500 00
9, 000 00
250 00

10,000 00

Can:ied forward .................................................................................... ...... ...... 10, 125, 590 00
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AjJp1·opriations, tf·c.-Continued.
Brought forward .............................................................................................. },j:lO, 125,590
To excavate for and build cbterns for saving water from new shop-roof~;......................
4, 244
For permanent repairs of post fences, &c........................................................................
5, 000
For Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa. : For laying drain from the principal building to the creek ............................................................................................................ .
1,500
For New York Arsenal, New York: For one set of officers' quarters ............................ .
5,500
For Piccatiny powder depot, Dover, N.J ....................................................................... .
40,000
For the Sandy Hook proving-ground, New Jersey: For clearing, leveling, grading,
and building roads and walks at the proving-ground ................................................ .
2,500
For the Springfield Arsenal, Springfield, 1\Iass.: For repairs aud pr('scrvation of grounds,
buildings, aud machinery not used for manufacturing purpose~; ................................ .
15,000
For additional compensation to the master armorer at the national armory, in Springfield, 1\lass., while performing the duties of master machinist at said armory ........... .
1,000
For repairs of arsenals: For repairs of arsenals, and to n1eet such unforseen expenditures at arsenals as accideuts or other contingeucies during the year may rcuder
<10, 000
necessary ...................................................................................................................... .

00
80
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00

Bl'lJ,IHNGS AND GROl"NDS IN AND AROCNJ> WASJIINGT0N.

For the improYcment and care of public grounds, as follows:
For improviug gTounds south of the Executive 1\Iansion ............................................... .
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery, including construdion of one large
bouse for storag·e and prote<·tion of palms and other tropical and ~:;ubtJ·opical plants ..
:For improving reserYation on South Carolina avenue, between Fom·th and Sixth
streets cast .. , ............................................................................................................... .
For improving resct·vation on North Carolina avenue, between Second and Third
streets east ................................................................................................................... .
For ordinary care of Lafayette Square ........................................................................... .
For care and improvement of re,;ervation numbered three (Monument ( h·omHl~) ....... ..
For continuing improYement of reservation numbered seventeen, and site of old canal,
northwest of san1e ........................................................................................................ .
For construction and repair of iron fences ...................................................................... .
For n1anure, aud hauling the ,;an1e ............................................................. : ................. .
For painting iron fences, vases, lamps, aJtd lamp-posts ................................................. .
For purchase and repair of seat~; ..................................................................................... .
For purchase and repair of tools ................................................................................... .
For trees, tree.stakes, lime, whitewashing, and stock for uursery ................................ .
For ren1oving snow and ice ............................................................................................ .
For flower-pots, twine, baskets, and lycopodium ........................................................... .
For care, construction, and repair of fountains in the public ground~; .......................... .

~~~ f!~tl~~;i~;~:~~i~~~- ~~~~~·~~~x~;~·~·~ ~ .·.·.·.·.·: ~: ~ :.-:.-.-~ ~ :::.-:.-::::::.-.-.-:: ::·::.:::: ·::::.:::: ·:::.::::: :·:::.::: :·:::.:: :::

For improvement and care of Smithsonian g1·ounds .................................................... .
For repairs and fuel at the Executive l\Iansion as follows:
For care and repair of the Executive Mansion, and for rcfurni~:;lting the Executive
1\lansion ....................................................................................................................... .
For fuel for the ExecutiYe :\lansion aud greenhouses ..................................................... .
For care and necessary repairs of the conservatories of the Executive .:\Ian~:;ion ............. .
For lighting the Executive Mansion and public gTounds: For ga~:;, payof lamp-lighters,
gas-fitters, plnrnbers, plumbing, lamps, lamp-post~;, matches, and repairs of all kinds;
fuel and lights for office, stables, watchmen's lodges, and for the greenhouse~; at the
nursery ......................................................................................................................... .
For repair of water-pipes and fire-plugs: For repairing and extending water-pipes,
purchase of apparatus to clean them, and cleaning the springs and repairing aJtd renewing the pipes to the same that supply the Capitol, the Executive l\lan~:;ion, and
the building for the State, ·war, and Navy Departments ............................................. .
For telegraph to connect the Capitol with tlte departments and Government Printing
Office: For care and repair of the same ....................................................................... .
For the building for the State, War, and Navy Departments: For clearing the site,
laying foundations, building walls of the lower stories, and continuing the preparation of cut granite for the west and center wing~. and for each and every purpose
connected with the same, including the rent of necessary office-rooms ....................... .
And so much of the appropriation for furniture, carpets, file-cases, and shelving for
the north wing of said building contained in the IStmdry civil appropriation act approved Augu~:;t 7, 1882, as shall remain unexpended June 30, 1883, is hereby reappropriated for the same purpose.
For completion of the 'Vashington 1\lonurnent: For marble, granite, iron frame work,
machinery, tools, labor, office expense~;, including the rent of neccs~:;ary oflice-romns,
and for each and every purpose connected with the completion of the monument.. ...
For the enlargement and construction of such military posts as in the judgment of the
Secretary of '''ar tnay be neeessary ............................................................................ .

15,000 00
2,500 00
1, 500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
20,000 00
500 00
5,000 00
1,500 00
1, 000 00
2,000 00
3,000 00
1, 000 00
1,00000
1,500 00
500 00
15,000 00
5, 000 00
25,000 ()()
2,500 00
5, 500 00

15,000 00

2,500 00
1, 000 00

500,000 00

250,000 00
200,000 00

SWNAL SER\"ICE.

To be expended by the Secretary of VI'at·:
For the observation and report of storm!:!: Forexpen!:!cs of the observation and report
of storms by telegraph and signal for the benefit of commerce and agriculture
throughout the United States; for manufacture, purchase, and repair of tneteorological and other neccRsary instruments, ~'5,500; for telegraphing reports, $136,000; for
expenses of storm-Rignals announcing the probable approach aud force of storms,
$10,000; for cotton-belt reports, $7,000; for continuing the establishment and connections of stations at life-saving stations and light-hou>SeiS, including operators, repairmen, materials, and general service, $.'5,500; and a portion of said sum shall be expended in establishing telegraphic connection between the lifc-~adng tstation at _ _ _ __
Carrie l forward ................................................................................................ 1l, 320, 831 80
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Brought fonvard ............................................................................................... $11, 320, 834 80
Brigantine Beach, New Jersey, and the main land and the stations above and below
said Brigantine Beach Station: Provided, That such connection, in the opinion of the
Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service, shall be deemed necessary; for instrument-shelters, $ri00; for rent, hire of civilian employes, furniture, and expenses of
offices maintained for pnblic use in cities and ports receiving reports outside of ·washington, D. C., $!0,000; office fmniture, in Washington, D. C., $1,000; for river and flood
reports, $5,000; maps and bulletins to be displayed in chambers of commerce and
boards of trade rooms and for distribution, $~5,000; for books, periodicals, newspapers, and stationery, $6.000; and for incidental expenses not otherwise provided
for, $1,000; in all. .......................................................................................................... .
242,500 00
For maintenance and repair of military telegraph lines ............................................... ..
3.'5,000 00
Observation and exploration in the Arctic Seas: For completing the work of scientific
observation and exploration on or near the shores of Lady Franklin Bay, and for
transportation of men and supplies to said location and return, and fGr completing
the work of scientific exploration at Point Ban·ow ................................................... ..
33,000 00
Pay: For pay of one bl'igadier-general and ten second lieutenants, $19,500; for pay of
one hundred and fifty sergeants, thirty corporals, and three hundred and twenty
privates, including payments due on discharge, $200,000; for mileage to officers when
traveling on duty under orders, $5,000; for pay of contract surgeons, $3,600; for commutation of quarters to commissioned officers at places where there are no public
quarters, $7,000; in all...................................................................................................
235,100 00
Subsistence: For the subsistence of signal service enlisted men and for commutation
of rations of signal service enlisted men, $148,727.72; for co1umutation of rations to en)
listed men detailed from regiments for duty at signal stations at Lady Franklin Bay
and Point Barrow, $8,052; in all .................................................................................. .
156,779 72
For subsistence stores for Lady Franklin Bay, for sale t.o the officers and men of the
expedition .................................................................................................................. ..
5,000 GO
For subsistence stores for Point Barrow, for sale to the officers and men and civil employes of the expedition ............................................................................................... .
3,000 00
Regular supplies: Fuel, authorized allowance for officers and enlisted men at Fort
3-Ieyer, Virginia, and for various offices at Fort l.Vleyer, Virginia, and on the United
States military-telegraph lines, $6,295; commutation of fuel for two hundred and
twenty enlisted men at the Signal Corps, at$9eachper month, $23,760; commutation
of fuel for two hundred and forty-three enlisted men of the Signal Corps, at $8 each
per month, $23,328: forage for twenty-five mules and six horses, $3,100; stationery,
$100; stoves, $706.25; lights, $362.50; in all ................................................................... .
57,651 75
Incidental expenses: For horse and mule shoes, $500; blacksmiths' tools, $.'550; veterinary supplies, $300; fire apparatus, disinfectant:;, &c .. $125; in all ............................. .
1,475 00
Transportation: For transportation anddistributionofsupplies, instruments, undmaterial, $2'5,000; for transportation of officers and 1uen, $8,875; means of transportation,
namely: five mules at $140 each, $700; one spring wagon, $200; for repairs to means
oftransportation, $500; in all ..................................................................................... ..
35,275 00
Barracks and quarters; For comnmtation of quarters to enlisted n1en of the Sig·nal
Corps, $84,108; work and supplies at Fort Meyer, Virginia, $1.800; in all .................. ..
85,908 00
Clothing, camp and garrison equipage: For clothing for one hundred and ftfty sergeants, at $46.25 each, $6,937.50; clothing for thirty corporals, at $45.84 each, $1, 375.20;
clothing· for three hundred and tv,renty privates, at $!4.32 each, $14,182.40; clothing for
twenty-two detailed men with the Arctic expedition, at $45 each, $990; in all.. ......... .
23,485 10
Medical department: For medical attendance and medicines for officers and enlisted
men of the Signal Corps, $3,500; medical attendance and medicines for officers doing
duty in connection with the Signal Service, $100; medical and hospital supplies at
Fort Meyer, Virginia, $900: 1nedicines furnished to officers and enlisted men from
purveying depots and Army dispensaries, $1,000; materials for repairs of hospitals at
Fort 1_\,leyer, Virginia, $200; in all ............................................................................... ..
5,700 00
And there shall not be expended from any moneys appropriated by the act entitled
"An act making· appropriations for the support of the Arm)· for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and for other purposes," appt·oved March 3, 1883, anY. money for
the support of the Signal Service or Corps, except the pay of such commissioned officers as the Secretary of\Var Inay detail for service in tlutt corps.
XATIONAJJ CE:\IE'I'ERIES.

For national cemeteries: For maintaining and impt·o\·ing national cemeteries .......... ..
Not more than $1,000 of which shall be used in constructing a wharf at Chalmette
National Cemetery, New Orleans.
To complete the road from the city of Chattanooga to the national cemetery near that
city .............................................................................................................................. ..
For superintendents of national cemeteries: For pay of seYenty-three superintendents
of national cen1eteries .................................................................................................. .
l\IlS(;Jo~LLAXEOUS

100,000 00

2,500 00
60,440 00

OBJECTS.

Sm·yey of northern and northwestern lakes: For printing and ii:;suing charts for use
of navigators, electrotyping copper-plates for chart printing, and completion of office
work ............................................................................................................................. .
For the transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries : For the transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries, through the Smithsonian Institution ...
For the publication of the official records of the war of the rebellion, both of the Union
and Confederate annies, as follows: For continuing the publication of the oflicial
records and printing and binding, under direction of the Secretary of \Yar, of a compilation of the official records, Union and Confederate, of the war of the rebellion, so
far as the same may be ready for publication during the fiscal year ......................... ..
Carried forward ...............................................................................................

3, 000 00

300 00

36,000 00
1~,

442,949 37
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Brought forward ............................................................................................... $12, 4-12, 949 37
For the expenses of military convictt;: For payment of costs and charges of State penitentiaries for the care, clothing, maintenance, and medieal attendance of United
States military convicts confined in them.....................................................................
12,000 00
For the artillery school at Fortress l\Ionroe, Virginia: 'l'o provide for text-bookt;, drawing materials, models, and material necessary in the science of engineering and artillery, stationery, and miscellaneous necessaries for use of the school . . . .. . .. ....... ........
3, 000 00
For the collection and payment of bounty, prize-money, and other claims of colored
soldiers and sailors. For payment of agents; rent of offices. stationery, o1lice-furnittue, and repairs; mileage and transportation of officcrt; and agents; telegraphing,
postage, and post-office 1noney-orders... ......... .... .. .......... .. ...... .. . ...... ......... ......... ...... .....
2, 900 00
For the support and medical treatment oftransient paupers: For the care, support, and
medical treatment of seventy-five transient paupers, medical and surgical patients,
in the city of "\Vashington, under a contract to be made with such institution as the
Surgeon-General of the Army may select.....................................................................
1:),000.00
For artificial limbs: For furnishing artificial limbs and appliauces, or commutation
therefor, and transportation, to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of
"\Var, together with the unexpended balance of appropriations heretofore made for
said purposes.................................................................................................................
110,000 00
For appliances for disabled soldiers: For providing surgical appliances for persons disabled in the military or naval service of the United States, and not entitled to artificial lilnbs . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . ... . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. ... ...
:!, 000 00
'l'o enable the Secretary of 'Var, in his discretion, to purchase from Addison l\I. s~~wyer
his patent right for canister-shot, and to pay him. therefor such sum as the Secretary
of,Var shall deem just and reasonable, not exceeding.................................................
2:5,000 00
For completing the sea W>lll on the west side and southeastern portion of GoYernor's
Island, Xe"' Yo1·k ITarhor.............................................................................................
15,000 00
l"XIT£]) STATES :\IJLlTARY PlUSOX AT FOUT J,EAYEXWORTH.

For the support of the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as follows: For
subsistence for prisoners ............................................................................................. .
For teamsters and two night watchman, and for purchase of subsistence for prisoners
while being transferred under guard .......................................................................... .
For oil, wicking, and for lamps, lanterns, and chimneys for illuminating buildings and
grounds ........................................................................................................................ ..
For tobacco for prisoners on special or excessive hard labor ........................................ ..
For prisoners' beds, bed-sacks, hay, and blankets ......................................................... .
For stationery and blank books for offices of governor, adjutant, qnartennaster;
stamped envelopes and letter-paper for use of prisoners; and for books, periodicals,
and ne,vspapers for prison library ............................................................................... .
For hard wood for making steam, heating, and cookmg· .............................................. .
For steam-pipe couplings, and other material for extension of heating circulation ........ '
For bP.ltin~;, oil, cotton-waste. for nmning and repair of n1achinery ............................. .
For tools and material in shops, laundry, stables; disinfectants; horse and mule shoes ;
hose for engine and tank'! ............................................................................................ .
For stoves and stt>ve-pipe in buildings not heated by steam ......................................... .
For fifty thousand bricks, and for coping-stone to complete prison wall.. ..................... .
• For washing machines for the prison laundry ................................................................ .
For medicines, medical and surgical appliances, and articles required in the care and
treatment of the sick; hospital repairs, furniture, and stoves .................................... ..
For expenses for pursuing escaped prisoners and rewards for their capture .................. ..
For donations of $5 each, and for clothing for prisoners on discharge ............................ .
For advertising for proposals for supplies ..................................................................... ..
For grain and hay for horses and mules used exclusively at the prison ....................... .
For pay of civilian employes: One clerk, at $150 per month; one clerk, at ~116.66 per
month; one clerk at $100 per month; two night watchmen, at $30 per month each;
five teamsters, at $30 per month each; six foremen of mechanics, at $100 per month
each; in all. .................................................................................................................. .
For extra-duty pay to eight members of the prison guard ........................................... ..
For construction and repair of prison buildings and officers' and guards' quarters ....... .
For clothing for prisoners : Straw hats; material for winter coats; material for trousers;
flannel for blouses; flannel, at forty cents per yard; unbleached cotton for shirts;
canton flannel for drawers; woolen stockings and cotton stockings; material for
boots and shoes; material for light summer clothing for prisoners in kitchen and
shops; trimmings, thread, and buttons for coats, trousers, blouses, shirts, and drawers ................................................................................................................................ .

:!.-.:, 000 00
535 54

1, 730 00
540 00
2,843 00
989
11,200
1,000
500

90
00
00
00

5,200
200
1, 000
500

00
00
00
00

1, 530 00
300 00
2,621 25
100 00
3,595 16

14,119 92
713 70
3,000 00

14,607 00

NA'J'IONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.
For the support of theNational Home for Disabled Vohm teer Soldiers, as follows : For
current expenses, including construction and repairs, at the central branch at Dayton, Ohio ....................................................................................................................... .
For current expenses, including construction and repairs, at the northwestern branch,
at 1\Iilwaukee, Wis ....................................................................................................... .
For current expenses, including construction and repairs, at the eastern branch, at
'l'ogus,J\Ie ...................................................................................................................... .
For current expenses, including construction and repairs, at the southern branch, at
Ilampton, Va ............................................................................................................... ..
For out-door relief and incidental expenses .................................................................. ..
For the Mississippi River Commission, as follows:
For aslaries and traveling expenses, of the commission, office expenses, and reduction
of work; for continuation of surveys and gaugings of the Mississippi River and its
tributaries for permanent gauge-stations and borings, and for publication of maps
and results .................................................................................................................... ..

653,945 81

160,933 57
142,191 13
150,017 52
15,000 00

150.000 00

Carried forward ................................................................................................ 13,994,762 87
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UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.

Brought forward .............................. ................................................... ... .......... $13, 994,762 87
Navy-yard, Washington, D. U.: For continuing dredging.............................................
15,000 00
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: Continuation of stone dry dock...........................
275,000 00
For navy-yard, New York: For dredging, $50,000; forcob-dock, $50,000........................
100,000 00
For navy-yards and stations, $150,000; and $.50,000 additional, which shall be used only
in the care and preservation of such yards or stations as may be closed.....................
200,000 00
To the contingent fund of the Navy, to enable the Secretary of the Navy to make a
proper compensation to the owners of the North Star, for \he rescue of the crew of
the United States steamer Rodgers; and not exceeding $1,000 thereof may be paid to
the captain of said North Star as a recognition of his services in the matter...............
20, 000 00
To reimburse the officers and men of the United States steamer Rodgers, burned in
Saint Lawrence Bay, Behring Straits, Siberia, on the 30th of November, 1881, for the
loss of their personal effects by the destruction of said vessel, there shall be paid to
each of the officers an amount equal to two months of their sea-pay, and to each of
the men $75. To the mother of Master C. F. Putnam, who was lost on the ice in the
heroic endeavor to afford relief to his associates, a sum equal to twelve months' of
his sea-pay; and for the purpose of settling the accounts of the late Master Putnam,
the 1st day of July, 1882, shall be assumed as the date of his death, and a sum sufficient therefor is hereby appropriated............................................................... ............ Indefinite.
To enable the Secretary of the Navy to suitably reward, in such manner as he may
deem advisable, the natives at and about Saint Lawrence Bay who housed, fed, and
extended other kindness to the officers and crew of the United States steamer
Rodg·ers subsequent to the destruction of that vessel..................... ......................... .. ...
3, 000 00
For continuation ofthewharfandfora rigging and sail-loft and drill-hall on Coaster's
Harbor Island........................................ ..... ........................ ..........................................
45, 000 00
To enable the Secretary of the Navy to pay the Potomac Steamboat Company the
amount found to be due them by a board of naval officers appointed to ascertain the
damage occasioned by the negligence of the officers in command of the United States
naval tug Fortune, in running down the said company's steamer Excelsior, in Hampton Roads, Virginia, December 4, 1882...... .................... .............. ................... .......... .....
19,957 15
To enable the Secretary of the Navy to pay H. H. Nichols for the engraving of the Bowditch Navigator, published by order of the Navy Department....................................
2,581 79
To pay the expenses and services of the civil commissioner and the incidental expenses
of the commission appointed by the Secretary of the Navy, under the provisions of
the act of August 5, 1882, to report upon the question of advisability of sale of any of
the navy-yards........................ ............................................ .... .......................................
2, 500 00
To enable the Secretary of the Navy to provide furniture for the new quarters allotted
to the Navy Department in the State, 'Var, and Navy Department building....... ........
25,000 00
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
PCBLIC RI:'ILDINGS.

:For constructing fire-proof roof and remodeling the halls of the south and east wings
of the building occupied by the Department of the Interior ........................................ .
For casual repairs of the Interior Department building: For casual repairs of the department building ........................................................................................................ .
For the Capitol extension : For work on the Capitol, and for general repairs thereof,
including wages of mechanics and workmen and fresco-painter ................................ .
For improving the Capitol grounds: For continuing the work of the improvement of
the Capitol grounds, including permanent approaches to the House and !:lenate wings,
pay to landscape architect, one clerk, and wages of mechanics, gardeners, and workmen ............................................... ............................................................................ .... .
For lighting the Capitol and grounds : For lighting the Capitol and grounds about the
same, including the Botanic Garden and Senate stables; for gas, pay of superintendent of meters, lamp-lighters, gas-fitters, and for materials for electric lighting, and for
general repairs to and purchase of lamps, lamp-posts, and pipes ................................ .
For Senate stables and engine-house ............................................................................. .. .

60,000 00
5, 780 00

44,400 00

65,000 00

30,000 00
100 00

PUBLIC LASDS.

Office of the surveyor-general of Louisiana:
For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general of Louisiana: Fot· fuel,
books, stationery, messenger and other incidental expenses ...................................... .
·
Office of the surveyor-general of Florida :
For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general of Florida: For rent of
office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses ..
Office of the surveyor-general of Minnesota:
For contingent expenses of the office of surveyor-general of :Minnesota: For fuel,
books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses .......................... .
Office of the surveyor-general of Dakota:
:For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general of Dakota: For rent of
office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses ..
Office of the surveyor-general of Uolorado :
For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general of Colorado: For rent of
office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses..
Office of the surveyor-general of New Mexico-:
For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general of New Mexico : For rent
of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other
incidental expenses, $1,500; and for purchase of safe, $1,000 ..................... .. ................. .

1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
1, 5W 00

2,500 00

Carried forward ................................................................................................ 11,917,081 81
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Brought forward ............................................................................................... $14, 917,081
Office of the surveyor-general of California:
For contingent expenses of the office of the Hurveyor-general of California: For fuel,
books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses...........................
3, 000
Office of the surveyor-general of Idaho:
For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general of Idaho: For rent of
office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other
incidental expenses.......................................................................................................
1, 500
Office of the surveyor-general of Nevada:
For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general of Nevada: For rent of
office of the surveyor-general, fnel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other
incidental expenses.......................................................................................................
1, 500
Office of the surveyor-general of Oregon :
For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general of Oregon: For fuel,
books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses...........................
1, 500
Office of the surveyor-general of Washington:
For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general ofvV nshi ngton : For rent
of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and
other incidental expenses..............................................................................................
1, 500
Office of the surveyor-general of Montana:
For contingent expenses of the :>ffice of the surveyor-general of 1\Iontana: For rent
of office for the surveyor-general, fuels, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and
other incidental expenses.............................................................................................
2, 000
Office of the surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa:
For contingent expenses of the office of the !<urveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa:
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, IJooks, stationery, and other incidental expenses..............................................................................................................
1, 500
Office of the surveyor-general of Utah :
For contingent expenses of the office of the :;;urveyor-general of Utah : For rent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other
incidental expenses........................................ .................... ........................ ...... ...... ......
1, 500
Office of the surveyor-general of \Vyorning:
For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general of '\-Vyomin~: For rent
of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel, books, statwnery, and
other incidental expenses.............................................................................................
1, 500
Office of the surveyor-general of Ari?.ona:
For contingent expenses of the office of the surveyor-general of Arizona: For rent of
office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other
incidental expenses........................................................................................................
1, 500

81
00

00

00
00

00

00

00

00

00

00

EXPENSES OF THE COLLECTION 01'' REVENUE FROM SALE-3 OF PUBLIC J,ANDS.

For salaries and commissions of registers of land offices and receivers of public moneys
at district land offices, at not exeeeding $-'3, 000 each ................................................... .
For incidental expenses of the several land offices ..................................................... ..
For expenses of depositing money received from the sale of public lands .................. ..
To meet expenses of protecting timber on the public lands .......................................... ..
And the same, or any part thereof, may be used in paying agents employed a fixed
sum per day, not to exceed $3, in lieu of actual daily expenses as now provided by
law.
For expenses of agents employed in adjusting claims for swamp lands, and for indemnity for s'v:unp lands .................................................................................................. ..

5oo,ooo;oo

130,000 00
10, ooo..oo
75,000_00

15,000 00

SURVEYING THE PU.ELIC LANDS.

For surveying the public JandA, at rates not exceeding $9 per linear mile for standard
and meander lines, $7 for township and $'5 for section lines, except that the Commissioner of the General Land Office may allow, for the survey of standard and meander
lines through lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth, a sum not exceeding $13 per linear mile for standard line:;, $11 for township,
and $7 for section lines; or where, for any ca,use not, provided for by law, in Oregon or
Washington Territory, he is unable to get the neces:;ary surveys made at the rates
aforesaid, he may allow a sum not exceeding $12 per linear mile for standard lines,
$10 for township lines, and $6 for section lines; and of the sum hereby appropriated,
$60,000, the same to be immediately available, shall be expended for surveys in the
Territory of Dakota; and a further amount, not exceeding $50,000 thereof, may be
expended for occasional examinations of public surveys in the several surveying districts, in order to test the accuracy of the work in the field, and to prevent payment
for fraudulent and imperfect surveys returned by deputy surveyors, and inspecting
mineral deposits, coal-fields, and timber districts, and for the making- of such other
surveys or examination as may be required for identification of lands for purposes of
evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf of the United States; and a further
amount, not exceeding $15,000, may be used in the discretion of the Secretary of the
interior in retracing and resurveying imperfect surveys in the State of Kansas..........
For survey of confirmed private land-claims in California, at the rates prescribed by
law, including office expenses incidental to the service...............................................
For survey of confirmed and private land-claims in New Mexico, at a rate not exceeding $L3 per linear mile, and office expenses..................................................................
For survey of confirmed private land claims in Arizona, at a rate not exceeding $13per
linearmile, and office expenses......................................................................................
For the protection of public lands from illegal and fraudulent entry or appropriation..
To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office to continue to reproduce worn
and defaced official plats of surveys on file, and other plats constituting a part of the
records of said office, and also to furnish local land officers with the same.................

42.5, 000 00
10,000 00
8, 000 00
8,000 00
100,000 00
20, 000 00

Carried forward ................................................................................................ 16,235,081 81
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Brought forward ........ .. ... ........ ................. ......... .......... .......... .. .. .. ...................... $16, 235,081 81
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend a sum, not exceeding
$2,500, out of the accumulated fund in the Treasury belonging to the Vi'innebago
tribes in Wiscomdn, for the purpose of completing the census provided for in the act
approved January 18, 1881... ......... ......... ....... .... . .. . ... ........... .... ...... ...... ...... ............ ...... ...
2, 500 00
For constructing new school buildings for use of Indian schools, to be expended under
the Secretary of the Interior..........................................................................................
15,000 00
For preserving and transcribing mutilated and defaced papers and records in the Indinn Bureau . . . ...... .. . ........ ....... ........ .......... ......... ...... . .. .......... ..... ......... ............ ...... ... ... ...
5, 000 00
That the sum of $300,000 is hereby appropriated, to be paid into the treasury of the
Cherokee Nation, out of the funds due 1mder appraisement for Cherokee lands west
of the Arkansa:s River, which sum shall be expended as the acts of the Cherokee legislature direct, this amount to be immediately available: Provided, That the Cherokee Nation, through its proper authorities, shall execute conveyances, satisfactory to
the Secretary of the Interior, to the United States in trust ouly for the benefit of the
Pawnees, Poncas, Nez Perces, Otoes and l\Iissourias,and Osages now occupying said
tract, as they respecLively occupy the same befo1·e the payment of said sum of money..
300,000 00
That $1,000 is hereby appropriated to pay the expenses of presenting the question of
jurisdiction to the United States Supreme Court, by habeas corpus proceedings, in the
case of the United State:; against an lndi.an called Crow Dog, convicted in the first
judicial district court of the Territo ry of Dakota for the crime of murder, in the killing of another Indian called Spotted Tail, including costs of transcript, printing the
same, printing briefs, and counsel fe es for said defendant...........................................
1, 000 00
For the purpose of procuring the assent ot" t.lw Sioux Indians as provided by article 12
of the treaty between the United States and the different bands of the Sioux Nation
of Indians, made and concluded April 29, 1808, to agreement made with the said Sioux
Indians transmitted to the Senate February 3, 188.'3, by the President, with such modifications of said agreement as will fully secure to them a title to the land :remaining
in the several reservations set apart to then'l, by said agreement, and to the Santee
Sioux the proceeds of that portion of their separate reservation, not allotted in severalty.............................................................................................................................
10,000 00
For the purpose of paying the expense of survey, appraisement, and sale of Fort Larned
military reservation, in the State of Kansas, as provided in an act entitled " An act
to provide for the disposition of the Fort Larned military reservation" .. ......... ... .... ..
2, 500 00
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
For the United States Geological Survey: For the Geological Survey, and the classification of the public lands, and examination of the geological structure, 1nineral resources, and p1·oducts of the national domain, and to continue the preparation of a
geologicalrnup of the United States, including the pay of temporary employes in the
field and office, to be expended under the dil·eetion of the Secretary of the Iaterior...
And there may be e x pended therefrom for the engraving of the maps (in order that
tlwy may renmin in the possession of the government), and the necess<try expenses
t.hereof, $25,000; and for the engrrwing· of illustration.; on wood. and the necessary
expenses thereof, $G,OOO, said work of engraving to be done by the Bureau of EngraYing and Printing.
For sttlarie;s of the scientific assistants of the geological survey: For salary of five geologists, at $!,000 each; for sahtry of two geologists, at $3,000 each; for salary of one geologist, $2,700; for salary of two geolog·ists, at $2,400 each; for salary of two geologists,
at $2,000 each; for salary of one paleontologist, $4.000; for salary of one pa,leontolog·ist, $2,0VO; for salary of one che mist, S3,000; for salary of one chemist, $2,000; for
salary of one chief geographer, $2,700; for salary of three geographers, at $2,500 each;
for salary of three topographers, at $2,000 each; in all.................... .. ..... . . ... ..... ..... .. . ...

240,000 00

64, 700 00

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS.
GOVERNI\1ENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

For current expenses of the Government Ho!>pitul for the Insane: For support, clothing, and treatment in the Government Hospita,l for the Insane of the insane of the
Army and Navy, Marine Corps. and Revenue-Cutter Service, and those committed
from the National Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, and persons charged with
or convicted of crimes against the United States, and of all persons who have become
insane since their entry into the military or naval service of the United States, and
who are indigent ......................................................................................................... ..
And not exceeding $1,000 of this sum may be expended in defraying the expenses of the remoYal of patients to their friends.
For the buildings and grounds of the Government Hospital for the Insane, as follows:
For general repairs and i1nproYen1ents .............................................. ........................... ..
To provide bedding- and furniture for the new wards ................................................... ..
For detached building·s for kitchen, including cooking apparatus ............................... ..
That of the appropriation of $:l5,000 for a supply of pure water, and for fire walls
hctween sections, in the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
gov•.Jrnment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, and for other purposes, not exceeding the sum of $5,000, may be used for fire-proof stairways and changes to proYide greater protection against fires.

202,500 00

10,000 00
6,000 00
8,500 00

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DU!\<IB.

For current expenses of the Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb: For support
of the institution, including salaries and incidental expenses and for books and illustrative apparatus, for gene1·al repairs, and improvements .......................................... ..
For the improvement and iuclosure of the grounds, and repairs of buildings .............. .

55,000 00
3,000 00

Carried forward ... .... .. ... ...... ... ........ .. .. .. .. .. ............ ..... ..... .... .. .. ... ....... ...... .. ......... 17, 1GO, 781 81
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HOWARD L'NIVRRSITY.

Brought forward .............................................................................................. $17, 160,781 81
For maintenance ofthc Howard Uuiversity: To be used in payment ofpartofthe salaries of the oilicers, pt·ofessor.'!, and teachers, and other regular employes of the university, a portion of which will be paid from donations and other sources..................
15,000 00
For water supply..............................................................................................................
3,500 00
Fl!J..:ED::IIEN 1 S HOSPITAL A"\D ASYLU:•I.

For the Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum, 1Va~hington, D. C., as followR:
For subsistence, $2-1,000; for salaries and eornpen.;ation of thl;} surgeon-in-chief, two
assistant surgeons, eng·ineer, matron, nurses, anti cooks. 'R9,50U; for fuel and light,
$3,000; for clothing, bedding, forage, transportation, and miscellaneous expenses,
$6,000; for rent of hospi al building:> and grou nfl:>. ~!,000; for medicines and medical
;;upplies, $1,500; for repairs a.nd furuitm·e, S2,UOO; in all.. ............................................ .

50,000 00

COLUMDIA HOSPITAL F'OR WO}IEN AKD LYIKG-IN ASYLUM.

For furniture, heating appn.ratus, gas-fixtures, bedding-, and!:!imilar nccc.;s:u-ies for the
west wing of the Columbia IIvspital... ...... ... ... .. . ...... .. . .. ........ .... ...... ...... ...... ....... .. ... ... ...
For the Iteform School, Di:striet of Columbia: For one new barn, of sto11e b>:u;ementand
frame superstructure, atH.l one outbuilding for farm purpo!"es, wit h cellars for rootcrops............................ .... ..............................................................................................
For the protection and improvement of the Yellowstone Nationnl P:trk:: For every
purpose and object necc;;,;ary for the protection, prc:;ervation, and hnprovcment of
the Yellowstone~ Tational Park, including compen,.ation of superintcndeut and employes, $40,000, $2,000 of saicl amount to be paid anuwtli;\' to a superintendent of said
park, and not excc~cding ~900 annually to er..ch of ten fi'isistants, all of whom shall be
.appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and reside continuously in the park, and
whose duty it shall Le to protect the g·ame, timber. and object;; of interest therein;
the balance of the sum appropriated to he cxpendefl in the construction and improvement of suitable roads and bridges within said park, u rHicr the supervision and direction of an engineer officer detailed by the Sec·retary of v.-ar for that purpose..............
Botanic Garden: For procuring manure, tools, fut'l, purchasing trees and shrubs, and
fot· labor and materials in connection with repnir:-J and iwprovemcnts to Botanic
Garden, under the direction of the Joint Library Committee......................................
For com)Jietion of the work of con;;tt·uction of the new pcn:sion Luilding in Judiciary
Square, .'!'150,000; for heating apparatus fur the building-, $40,000...................................
For the preparation of the 01licial Regi!:lter of 1883 .. . .......................... ............... ...... ......
'I'llfl.t the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authori:r.cd to purchase fL site for
a coaling dock and storehouse at Port Royal, S.C., lo••ated by the board of nava.l
omcers in pursua11ce of the provisions of an act cnti.tlcd "An act making· appropriation!:! for sundry civil ext•enRes of the government for the fi:::cal year ending June 30,
1883, and fvr other purpo.-:cs," approved August 7, 18P.3............. ......... ....... ...... ..............

5, 000 00
7,500 00

40,000 00
10,000 00
190,000 00
2, 500 00

5, 000 00

TICNTH CENSUS.

For the work of taking the Tenth Census and closing the Bureau, including the salary
of the Superintendent ami of all clerks and other employes........ ... ...... ...... ...............

100,000 00

POST OFFICE DEPAllT:\IENT.
For the Post Ofli.ce Department building-, as follow!'!: Jror concreting floors in basement, $6,400; for purchasing and putting in an atlditional steam-boiler and connections, $2,500; for overhauling and rc!:letting boilers, including the brick and iron work
and steam fitting, $1,500; for construction of additional file cases, $2,000; in all ........ .
For cases, files, book-cases and file holders, in the rooms of the o!Iicc of the Auditor of
the Trea!:lury for the .Post O!Iice Depar~ment, to be immediately available ................ .
For furniture and similar necessaries for the money-orde r >ffice, to be paid from the
pro<'ceds of said office .................................................................................................. .
For miscellaneous expe;:Jf'eR, 1noney-order office, including fuel, gas, ice, washing, soap,
towels, brushes, express cl1arges, and other necessary oflicc expenses ....................... .
UNDER THE:

C0:.\!1\IISSlO~ER

11,400 ()()
3,000 00
7, 000 00
3, 000 00

OF FISH AND FISHERIES.

Fer the propagation of food-fishes: For the introduction by the United States Pish Commi:>:;ion of shad and fresh-water herring into the waters of the Pacific, the Atla.ntic,
the Gulf, and Great Lake Stnte~:~, and of salmon, white fish, earp, gnorami, and other
llSeful foorl-fishes into the waters of the United States generally to which they arc
he ~>t adapted; also for the prop:1gation of cod. herrin~~. mackerel, halibut, Spanish
n:ackeiel, and other sc:t fishes, an<l for the purchase vf one or more steam-launches
or lig·lrt-draug·ht stenmers r.dapted for the purpose; for experiments in regard to the
arLiticial propagation of oysters and other shell-fish, and for continuing- the inc1uiry
tnto the ,•auses of the dcct·casc of the food-fishl'>:l of the Uniteu States, including
sttlaries or compensation of all ncccssa.ry employes.....................................................
.For· expcns~s of t.he otncc of the United Sttttes Fish Commission: For rent of rooms
an<i oth e r necessary o!licc expenses.............................. ....................... ....... ..... ...... ......
For the maintenance of carp pondtl: For the maintenance of the United Sta.te:; earp
ponds in \'Vashington and elsewhere, and the distribution of the young· ftsh, including
salarie!:l or compensation of all necessary employes...... ................ ...............................

125,000 00

1,500 00
30,000 00

Carried forward ............................ :................................................................... 17,770,181 81
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Brought forward .............................................................................................. $17, 770,181 81
For the maintenance of vessel;;: For the maintenance of the vessels of the United States
Fish Commission, including salaries or compensation of all necessary employes,
which shall be immediately available .. ......... ..... .... . ...... .. ....... ...... ......... ........ ...... .. . ......
35,000 00
For the inquiry of food fishes: For collecting statistics of the sea-coast and lake fisheries of the United Rtates, especially those covered by the "\Vashington treaty of1871,
including salaries and compensntion of all necessary employes ...... ............ ...... .........
3, 500 00
For erection of the necessary buildings and apparatus at \Vood's Holl Harbor, Massachusetts, for the propagation of cod, mackerel, strived bass, lobsters, and other useful marine animals............................................ .. .. . .. . .. ... .. .. ... .... .. . .. .. .. .... . . .. .. ... . .. . .. .. ... ..
25, 000 00
For illustrations for the report on food-fishes: For preparation of iUustrations for the
report of the United States f'ommissioner of fish and fisherieR.............................. ......
1, 000 00
For fish transportation: For the construction of a car for the distribution of carp and
other useful food-fishes to distant portions of the United States...................................
5, 500 00
For steam-vessel for research in regard to food-fishes: For supplying thesteam.-vessel
aut-horized by act of March 3, 1881, with boats, anchors, chains, furniture, and the apparatus necessary for carrying on the research in regard to the fisheries off the coasts
of the United States.......................................................................................................
10,000 00
For North American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution: For the purpose of continuing ethnological researches among the North American Indians, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, including salaries and c09llpensation
of all neces~o;ary en1ployes.................. ...... ...... ...............................................................
40,000 00
Of which $3,000 shall be expended for continuing and completing the compilation
and preparation of a statistical atlas of Indian Affairs by C. C. Royce, under the direction of the bureau of ethnology, Smithsonian Institution, which shall be immediately available.
For completing the reconRtl'uc>tion, in a fire-proof manner, of the interior of the eastern
portion of the Smithsonian Institution............. .... ........................... ...... ...... ...............
50,000 00
• ATIONAL MUSEUM.
For furniture and fixtures of the Xational 1\1useum: For cases, furniture, and fixtures
rE'quired for the exhibition of the collectionsofg-eology,mineralogy. natural history,
ethnology, and the industrial arts belonging to the United States, and for salaries or
compensation of all nec>eso;ary employes ..................................................................... .
For heating and lighting the National Museum: For expense of heating, lighting, and
telephonic and electrical service for the new museum building .................................. .
For the preservation of collections of the National ·Museum: For the preserYation and
exhibition of the collections received from surveying and exploring expeditions of
the Government, and other sources, including salaries or compensation of all necessary employes ........................................................................... .. ................................. .
For the preservation of collections of the National Museum in the Armory Building:
For care of the Armory buildings and grounds and expense of watching, preservation, and storage of the duplicate collections of the Government and of fJroperty of
the United States Fish Commission contained therein, including salaries or compensation of all necessary employes .................................................................................. .
For repairs of portal of verandah of adobe palace, New Mexico, $200; for repairs upon
back walls, $400.................... .. ....................................................................................... .
For repairs to the court-house P.t \Vashington, D. C.: For annual repairs to the courthouse in the city of Washington, D. C., per e;.;timate of the Architect of the Capitol. ...

60,000 00
6,000 ()()

90,000 ()(}

2,500 00
600 00

1,000 00

PUBLIC PRINTING AND BIND I" TG.
For the public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for the public printing,
including the cost of printing the debates and proceedings of Congress in the Congressional Hecord, and for lithographing, mapping, and engraving for both houses
of Congress, the Supreme Court of the United States, the supreme court of the District of Columbia, the Court of Claims, the Library of Congress, and the departments,
including salaries or compensation of all necessary clerks and employes, for labor
(by the day, piece, or contract), and for all the necessary materials which may be
needed in the prosecution of the work......................................................................... 2, 500,000 00
And from the said sum hereby appropriated printing and binding may be done by
the Puhlic Printer to the amounts following, respectively, namely:
For printing and binding for Con~ress, including; the proceedings and debates, $1,402,000; for the State Department, $l5,000; for the Treasury Department, $250,000; for the
War Department, $170,000 (of which t-sum $12,000 shall be for the catalog·uc of the library of the Surgeon-General's Office); for the Navy Department, $50,000; for the Interior Department, $3?0,000 (of which sum $10,000 is appropriated for rebinding tract
books for the General Land Oftlce); for the Department of Justice, $10,000; for the
Post-Office Department, $150,000; for the Agricultural Department, $20,000; for the
Supreme Court of the United Statec., $25,000; for the supreme court of the District of
Columuia, S1,000; for the Court of Claims, $8,000; and for the Library of Congress,
$19.000. And no more than an allotment of onP-half of the sum hereby appropriated
shall be expended in the two first quarters of the fiscal year. and no more than onefourth thereof may be expended in either of the two last quarters of the fi><cal year,
except that in addition thereto, in either of said last quarters, the unexpended balances of allotments for precedin'g quarters may be expended: Provided, That there
may be bound for ea.ch Senator, Representative, or Delegate in Congress, one copy
of each book or document issued or ordered by authority of Congress during the
term of service of such Senator, Representative, or Delegate; but this provision shaH
not be construed as allowing any binding as aforesaid to be done of any booJr...s or
documents issued during any former CongreRS of which srdd Senator, Representative, or Delegate was not a member.
Government Printing Office: For water-closets.... ....................... .................................
7,500 00
For reflooring .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... . ..... .... ...... .. .. .... .... ... . .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .... ..... .. . .... ... .. .. .......... .... ......
5-, 000 00
Carried forward ................................................................................................ 20, 612, 781 81
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Appropriations, cj·c.-Continuetl
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Brought forward ........................................................................................... $20, 612, 7'31
For the expenses of Territorial courts in Utah Territory: For defraying the contingent
expenses of the courts, including fees of the United States district attorney and hiR
assistants; the fees and per diems of the United States commissioners and clerks
of the court; and the fees, per diems, and traveling expenses of the United States
marshal for the Territory of Utah, with the expenses of summoning jurors, subpoonaing witnesses; of arresting, guarding, and transporting prisoners; of hiring and
feeding guards; and of supplying and caring for the penitentiary, to be paid under
the direction and approval of the Attorney-General upon accounts duly verified and
certified .......................................... y.......... .................................................................. .
26,000
For defending suits in claims against the United States: For defraying the necessary
expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses and procuring of evidence in the
matter of claims against the United States and the District of Columbia pending in
any department, and for necessary expenses incurred in defending suits in the Court
of Claims, to be expended under the direction of the A ttorney-Gcneral....................
9, 000
For the prosecution and collection of claims: For expenses to be incurred in the prosecution and collection of claim'J due the United States, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney-General....................................................................................
1, 500
For punishing violations of the intercourse acts and frauds: For detecting and punishing violations of the intercourse acts of Congress, and frauds committed in the Indian
service, the same to be expended by the Attorney-General in allowing such fees and
compensation to witnesses, jurors, marshals, and agents, and in defraying such
other expenses as may be necessary for this purpose...................................................
5, 000
For the prosecution of crimes: For the detection and prosecution of crimes against the
United States, and for the investigation of official acts, records, and accounts, and
the investigation of the accounts of mar'Jhals, attorneys, clerks of the United States
courts, and United States commissioners, under the direction of the Attorney-General...................................... ... ....... .............. ................................ ................................
25,000
To pay Henry Fink, United States marshal for the eastern district of Wisconsin, in
full payment for costs recovered of him in actions brought against him by Mathias
Sal en tine, "\V. R. Reynold'l, anrl Thomas O'Neil...........................................................
108
To complete the construction of the elevator, and for repairing and fnrnishing- the
building occupied by the Department of Justice...........
... . .. . ... ...........
10,000

81

00

00
00

00

00
80

00

JUDICIAL.
UNITED STATES COURTS

For expen::.es of the United State:s courts: For defraying the t>xpen>ie:s of the Supreme
Court; the circuit and district courts of the United St..'\tes, inclurling- the District of
Columbia; of the jurors anrl witnesse.-., and expenses of snit'J in which the United
States is intere:sted; of the pro:secution for offenses committed ngain:st the United
States; for the ~afe-keeping of prisoners; for defraying the expenses which may be
incurred in the enforcement of the act approved .February 2 , 1871. entitled ''An act
to amend an act appro,·ed May 30, 1Ri0, entitled 'An act to enforce the rights of
citizens of the United Stn.tes to "~te in the <~everal States of the Union, and for other
purposes,'" or any acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, namely,
those stated in the followin~ itemized list:
For fees and expenses of man;hals and deputies .......................................................... .
For payments of district attorneys and their assistants .................................................. .
For fees of clerks .. .......................................................................................................... .
For fees of United States contmi~sioncrs .............................................................. ......... .
For fees of jurors ............................................................................................................. .
For fees of witnesses ...................................................................................................... .
For support of United States prisoners ........................................................................ .
For Jent of United States court-rooms ......................................................................... .
For fees and expenses of baliffs; furniture; for payment of expenses of district judges
who may be sent out of their districts, in pursuance of law. to hold a circuit or di::;trict court; and other miscellaneous expenses................................ ... . ................. ..
For the support of convicts: Foz· support, maintenance, and transportation of convicts
trm1sferred from the District of Columbia, and for the necessar~· trm·eling expenses
incident to the collection of criminal statistics, to be disbursed by the authority of
the Attorney-General... ... . ........ ......... .............. .... .. ... ... . .... .. .
. . . .. . ...... .

600,000
325,000
160,000
130,000
450,000
600,000
300,000
50,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

310,000 00

10,000 00

UNDER 'r:HE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
For an additional greenhon:-;e for the propagation of t'conomic and other plants ........ .

2, 500 00

HENATE.

To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay to Mril. Caroline Hill, widow of the honorable Benjamin II. Hill, late a Senator from the State of Georg-ht ......................... .
To enable the Joint Comrnittce on Public Printing to complete the preparation and
indexing, for publication at the Government Printing Ott-lee, the cla>'!'lified analytical,
and descriptive catalog-ue of government publicationR, and of publications of public
interest purclut~ed by the United States for u e or distribution .............................. .... .
To enable the Joint Committee on the Library to purchase from the Marquis de Ro~. ehambeau the military paper;;, maps. and letter-books of the Count<le Rochambeau,
general in the French army in America ............................................................. ....... ..
To enable the Libral"inn of ('ong-re'-<s, unrler the direction of the Joint Committee on
the Library, to purchase as t of records and briefs in cases in the Supreme Court of
the United State;; belonging to the estate of the late Matthew H. Carpenter........... ..

2, 726 03

6,000 00
20,000 00

8,000 00

Carried forward ....................................................................................... 23. llfi3, 616 64
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Brought forward ..................................................... .................. ......... ............... ::f-:23, 663, 616 64
To pay Mary A. Orth, the widow of the lat.e honorable Godlove S. Orth, the amount of
salary and allowances for stationery for the unexpired term of his service as a member of the Forty-seventh Congi·ess........................... ...... ............ ...... ...... ... .............. ...... Indefinite.
To pay the widow of honorable J. Y.l. Shackelford, dece;umd, the amonnt of salary
and allowance for stationery for the unexpired term of his service as a member of
the Forty-seventh Congress ........................ ......................... ,........................................
730 29
To pay to Sarah Lowe, the sister of honorable W. l\I. Lowe, cleceased, the amount of
salary for the unexpired term of his service as a member of the Forty-seventh Congress........................................... .. ................ ...... ...........................................................
~. 083 33
To pay the widow of the late honorable James Q. Smith his salary as a member of the
Forty-seventh Congress, to the dnte of his death, with mileage and stationery.........
6, 425 18
To convert the rooms acl.ioining the Olcl Hall of Represenkttives, excepting the rooms
occupied as the document and stationery rooms, togethei· with the rooms and passages connected with them in the gallery !>tory, including the gallery itself, and the
space over the entablature of the colonnade Rt the south end of the hall, to the use
of the librRry of the House of Representatives, and n1ake the same to communicate
with the Library of Congrc.;s, throug·h the document-room .... ... ........... :......................
10,000 00
To enable the Acting Secretary of the Sena.te and the Clerk of the House to pay the
officers and employes of the Sena,te and House of Representatives respectively borne
on the annual and session rolls on the 3d day of March, 1883, one month's extra pay
at the rate of compensation then paid them by law, which sum shall be immediately
available.................. .. ......................................................... .................. ......................... Indefinite.
For additional expenses of the folding--room to .January 1, 1884, namely: For rent of
building, $500; feed for hor::;es, $120; salary of driver, $300; sa.iary of nig-ht watchman,
$450; repairs, $50; in all.............................................................. ... ...............................
1, 420 00
To pay Frederick ·\v. SLeigelman, being the difference between his salary at $1,000and
that of a messenger at $1,200 per H.llll\ll.ll, fl'om July 1, 1882, to .June 30, 1883...... ..........
200 00
And to pay .John R. Christy, being the difference between his salary ;;.t $1,000 and that
of a messenger at $1,200 per annum to July 1, 1882, to June 60, 1883 .................... ... ......
200 00
To pay to JRmes C. Courts, assistant clerk of the CommiUee on Appwpriation'3, for
additional compensation. ....... .......................................................................................
900 00
Total. ................................ ............................ ........................ ... ................. .............. 23, 685, 575 44

By the act making a1Jpropriations to provide for the expenses of the GOV'-'T IImenf, of the.
jo1· the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1884, and jot other purpos~:s.

Di-~trid

of Columbia

That the halfofthc following sums named, respectively, is hereby appropriated, out
of any money in t.he Treasury not otherwise appropriated, a n.d the other halfouL of the
revenues of the District of Columbia, for the vurposes following-, being the estimated
expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for the fi::;eal year euding
.June 30,1881, namely:
GENERAL EXPENSES.
FOR SALARIES AND COXTIXGEXT EXPEN. ES.

For executive office: For two Commissioners, at $.'5,000 each; one Engineer Commissioner, $l,1Gl.50 (to m!l.ke salary $5,000); one sccr('tary, ~2,160; one clerk, $1,50\l; one
clerk, at $1,400; one clerk, $1,200; one messenge 1·, StiOO; one driver, $180; for c·•.mting·ent expenses, including· pdnting, books, statiollery, >.llld n~isz•dlaneous itc•m:>, ~3,600;
in all.................................................................................... ..... .. . ......... ........ ....... .........
For assessor's office: For one assessor, $3,000; two Rssi,;trLnt :o.so:<t'Psor:;, nt :fr:U\110 each;
one license clerk, $1,200; one inspector of licenses, $l.~WU: oHe 1 "e~,;e ng:er. ~G\1\J; for
temporary clerk hire, ~2,-:100; for contingent expense.~. inc!nding· p;·in1ing:. ),,,.,ks.
stationery, detection of frauds on the revenue, and miscrl~ar:P0llS iten1s. ~!., ''M: in all
For co Hector's otrice: For one collector, $4.000; one cashier, ~;] ,1ll'\l : on<· 1, ,o:.: kPt'per,
$1,600; fonr cle1·ks, at $1,400 eaeh; one clerk, :l¥1.200; temporary •·h·rk,;. ~a.,illU; one
messenger, $600; for contin:;ent expenses, iucluding printing, book". str,t i<ll;et) ·, alld
miscellaneous items, $800; in all................................................................................
For auditor and comptroller's oftice: For one auditor and comptrollc~r. :r:>~.ll'i(' ; <me
bookkeeper, S1,800; one clerk, $1,600; three clerks, at $1,400 each; one <!k!·k. $: .2UU;
one n1essenger, $600; for conting·ent exvenscs, including books, stationery, and miscellaneous items, ~300; in all.........................................................................................
For temporary clerk-hire to emtble the auditor t.n bring up the books t•nd Rrrange the
records of his office, and to audit the books of the collectol'.................................... .....
For attorney's office: For one attorney, ~'!,COO; one assistant <tttorney, ~1, 900; one svecial assistant attorney, :_19UO; o ne clerk, $\'CO; m;e meEsenger, .])1H2; for reni of office,
$300; ~or con"tjnge~1t ex~enses, iucludillg books, stationery, pri.nt,ing, and miscellaneousitems,:;t.'.'OO; 111 all........... ................... ......... ...................... .......... .........................
For sinking-fund office: For t"o clerks, nt $1,200 each; for eontin?:ent expenses, including books, stationery, priniiug. and nJiEcellaneous items, ~:300: in all.................
For coroner's office: For 01 1e <·m·mwr, $1,800; for con t.ingeJl t exp1:w<e~;, in eludilJg jurors'
fees, stationery, books, blauks, removal of deec>asC'd per;;ons. making autopsies, and
holding inquests, $700; in all.........................................................................................
For engineer's office: One chief elerk, :S:l.000; three clel'l;:s. at $1,600 each; one <:le1·k, at
S1,400; two clerks, at $1,200 each; fom· elerks, at $900 ettel1; one computing e ng-ineer,
$2,-DO; one inspector of huil• lings, $2,400; one >tssistant i nf'j}ector of bnildings, $1,000;
one inspector of asphalt aTld cement., '32.400; one inspeetor of gas and meters, who
shall pay into the TreRsury of the United States all fees collt'cted by him, ~'2,000; one
superintender1t of streets, $3,000; one fuperintendent. of road;;-, ~·1,.100; one inspector

S'21, 141 50

12,600 00

17,300 00

12,700 00
2,500 00

8,812 00
2, 700 00
2, 500 00

----80,253 50

Carried forward ............................................................................................ .
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Brought forward .............. -................................................................................
of plumbing, $L,500; one superintendent of lalllp;., $000; one superintendent of JJ!ll'king, $1,200; one assistant superintendent of parking·, $700; one D"i:df.tnnt engine<·r,
$1,000; two assistant engineers, one at $1,500, aud one at $1,400; one draue;htRman,
Sl,200; three rodmen, at $780 <,ach; three uxmen, at Su50 each; three in,.;pectors of
streets, Rewers, and buildings, at $1.200 eaeh: three market-masterR. at $1.200 eaeh:
one market-master, at $900; one harLor-1,1aster, at ~'1,2tJO, p1·ot·idecl that the fees collected by said hnrbor-mastcr '<hall be paid into the Treasury; one janitor. $700; five
messeng·ers, at $480 each; three watchmen, at $41!0 each; two JaborerR, at ~'360 each:
contingent expenses, including·rcnt of property-yards, books, stationery, binding·,
and preservation of records in the engineer's and sm·\·eym·'s office!": printing, trnnsportation (vehicles, animals, saddlery, forage, and repairs), and llli&cellaneous items
not othenvise providecl for, :l5,000; in alL ...............................................................·.....
For fuel, ice, gas, repairs, insurance, and general miscf'llaneouo; expenses of District
offices and markets........................................................................................................

$80,253 50

61,450 00
5,000 00

FOR Jl\JPROVE)lENTS AND REPAIHS A!';D FOR CARE AND REPAIR OF IllcJDGES.

For repairs to coHcrete pavements, ::150.000 · for material for pPrmit-work, $30,000: for
continuation of surveys of the Dbtri('t of Columbia with reference to the extension
of various avenues to the Distric:t line. ~'5,000; for Botmflary intercepting sewers,
875,000; for lateral sewers, ~20,000; for work on l'itmdry ayenues and streets, andreplacement of pavements on »trects nnmed in cla<:"e~" A, B, f', nnd D of Appendix B.
b, annexed to the estimates of the Commissioners of the District for 1884. $350,000:
Pro·vicled, That out of this smn all the work ou avenues nnd streets and replacement of pavements on ~-<tref'ts JJ>,::ted in theafon·said classes situated east of the Capitol shall be completed in full; in all.........................................................................
For ordinary care of Benning'~-', A nacostie, and Chain Bridg-es, $2,000; and for J'epairing and maintaining bridges under the cont1·ol of the Cowmi!'<sioners of the District
of Columbia, $1,500; in alL.........................................................................................

535,000 00
3,500 00

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT.

For engineering, maintenance, and general repnirs ..................................................... .
And the lessees of the Alexandria Canal shall luep in good repair at lea::;t two
spans Qfthe a11ueduct bridge, so that no leakag-e or wustagc of water shall occur.
FOR MAINTAJNJNG I_NRTITUTJONS OF CHARITY,

REFOR~lATORIES,

20,000 00

AND PRISONS.

For \Vashington Asylum: For one commissimwr antl intendant, $1,200; one matron,
~0; one visiting physician, Sl,OSO; one resi.dent physkian, ~480; one engineer, GOO;
one assistant eng·ineer, $300; one overseer, $SO(); one clerk, S600: one baker, $420;
five overseers, at $600 each; one watclunan, $300; th rce watchmen, at :i='240 each; one
blacksmith, $120; one hostler, SGO; one cook, $120: two cooks, at 8GO each; five
nurses, at $60 each; for conting·cnt expenses, including improvements. provisions,
fuel, forage, lumber, shoes, clothing·, hardware, dry goods. medicines, and nli!'cellaneous items, $35,000; and for repairs to wards and closets, S'lOO; in alL ................... ..
For the Georgetown Almshouse: For the support of imnates ...................................... .
For support of the indigent insane of the District of Columbia in the GoYernment Hospital for the Insane in said District, as provided in Scc!tions 4b44 and ·1'{)0 of the ReYised Statutes ................................................................ _... _.......................... ___ ... _......... .
For transportation of paupers and cnnveying priRoners to the workhon!"e ................... ..
For Reform ehool: For one snperi11kndent, Sl,f:>OO: uss;stant ~-<Upcrintendcnt, 1,000;
four teachers, $.'3,000; matron of ">chool, $600; two matron,; of family. S-360; f,tl'llJ('r, ~:-.to;
t:mperintPndent of c•hnir shop, $480: shoemakPr, ~'361): baker. &.'300; engineer, s-;31JO;
tailor, $300; seamstrei-'s, ~144; dining-room servant, 8114; <·hambermaid, 8144; lauudress, $144; florist, 240; covk, $3CO; watehnwn, not exc•eeding five in number, ':11,0~0;
in all ............................................................................................................................ ..
For subsisten(•e _ For ~roceries, $-5,(:00; for flour, ~3.0ro: for nwat. C2,!)0f1; for dry goods,
82,200; for lea.ther, SOOO; for gas, lt600; for enal. :::3,000; for hnnlwtu·e and tahle a.nd
wooden ware, $554; for furniture, $t\OO; for fann illJvlernentc; and seed, .;:..)00; for harness and repairs to same, $150; for ft>rtilizers, $-.f'O: for stationery and book;., ~·il()(l;
for plumbing, painting, and glazing, $fi00; for medidne r.m! medicnl Httentiou, :13600;
for miseellaneous expenditures, $1,210; f,)r the l,url'l•a,·e oi s.<wk, S')OO; for fencing,
$500: in all ................................................................................................................ ..
For the following charities, namely:
For the relief of the poor ............................................................................................. ..
And the compensation of the physicians to the poorsl all not exceed :i;i'iCI)'er month
each.
For the support and maintenance of tl1e Columbia Hospital for \Vomen and Lying-in
Asylum ........................................................................................................................ ..
For the \Vomen's Christian Association ..................................................................... ..
For the National Associat.ion for Destitute Colored \Vomen and Children ................... .
For the erection of a building by the Commissioners of the District for said :Xational
Assoeiat.ion, in aceordnnce with plans to be prepared by the inspector of buildings,
and approved by the Architect of the Capitol.............................................................
For the Children's IIospital.............................................................................................
ForSaintAnn's InfantAsyltnn ............................................................. .. .................. .....
For the Industrial Home School......................................................................................
For maintenance of the Church Orphanage of the District ofColt!U!bia, the sum of.....
Carried forward....................................................................................... ......

46,320 ()()
1, 800 00

4'l,700 (\()
3,000 00

10, !l3G 00

22,014 00
15,000 ()()

15,000 ()()
!),000 ()()
7,000 ()()
20,000
5,000
5,000
10,000
1,500

00
00
00
00
00

----919,473 50
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Brought forward ...... .... ............. ........... .......... ...... ...... ...... .......... ..... .. .... ... ... ......
That the appropriation of $5,000 made by the act ''making appropriations to pro-vide for the expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year
ending June 30,1883, and for other purposes,'' approvedJulyl, 1882, ''for the erection
of a building on the grounds recently purchased by the German Protestant Orphan
Asylum Association of the District of Columbia, now the German Orphan Asylum
Association of the District of Columbia, provided that the asylum shall contribute
an equal sum for this purpose," be, and the same is hereby, continued and
made available for the same purpose and subject to the like condition for the fiscal
year 1884.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby. authorized and required to
demand and receive from the assignee of the estate of Jay Cooke and Company
the sum proved against said est.c'l.te by the Soldiers and Sailors' Orphans' Home, and
to cover the sameintotheTreasuryof the United States; and in case of refusal to pay
over the money aforesaid, the Attorney-General is required to take steps to enforce
the claim of the United States thereto.
•

$9l9, 473 5()

FOR STREETS.

For sweeping, cleaning, and sprinkling streets and avenues, $40,000 ; cleaning alleys,
$7,500; for current work of repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys, $25,000; current
repairs to county roads and suburban streets, $20,000; cleaning and repairing lateral
sewers and basins, $20,000; cleaning tidal sewers, $3,000; repairs to pumps, $3,000; in
all .................................... ... ..... ... .................................................................................. ..
For the parking commission: For contingent expenses, including laborers, cart-hire,
trees, tree-boxes, tree-stakes, tree-traps, planting and care of trees, whitewashing,
care of parks, and miscellaneous items ....................................................................... .
For street-lamps: For illuminating material. and lighting, extinguishing, repairing,
and cleaning lamps on avenues, streets, and alleys, and for purchasing and erecting
new lamp-posts, and to replace such as are old, damaged, and unfit for use ............. ..

118,500 ()()
18,000 00
95,380 00

FOR lltETROPOLITAN POLICE.

For one major and superintendent, $2,600; one captain, $1,800; one property clerk,
$1,800; one clerk, $1,500; one clerk, $900: four surgeons for the police and fire departments, at $450 each; for additional compensation to privates detailed from time to
time for special service in the detection and prevention of crime, $1,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary; ten lieutenants, at $1,200 each; twenty sergeants, at
$1,140 each; eighty privates, class one, at $900 each; one hundred and t.hirty-five privates, class two, at $1,080 each: sixteen station-keepers, at $720 each; eight laborers,
at $420 each: one messenger, $700; one messenger, $500; one major and superintendent, mounted, $240; one Citptain, mounted, $240; twenty lieutenants, sergeants, and
privates, mounted, at $240 each; one driver, $300; one ambulance driver, $480; one
assistant to driver, $300; rent of sixth and seventh precinct station-houses, sub-station
at Uniontown, and police headquarters, $2,920; for fuel, $1,500; repairs to stationhouses, $1,200; miscellaneous and contingent expenses, including stationery, books,
telegraphing, photographs, printing and binding, gas, ice, washing, meals for prisoners, furniture, and repairs to same, police equipment;;, and repairs to same, beds and
bed-clothing, insignia of office, horses. harness, and forage, repairs to van and an."tbulance, and expenses incurred in prevention and detection of crime, $9,500; in all...

301,560 00

FOR THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

For one chief engineer, $1,800; one assistant engineer, $1,400; one clerk, $720; eight
foremen, at $1,000 each; six engineers, at $1,000 each; six firemen, at $800 each; two
tillermen, at $800 each; eight hostlers, at $800 each; fifty-four privates, at $720 each;
three watchmen, at$720 each; one veterinary surgeon, $.300; repairs to engine-houses,
$500; for remodeling and furnishing the old town hall in Georgetown, District of
Columbia, for the use of engine company number 5, $3,000; and in addition to this
sum the proceeds of sale of the lots in Georgetown au~horized to be sold by the act
approved Aprill, 1882, or so much thereof as may be nece:;sary, may be applied to
this purpose; for fuel, $2,000; purchase of horses, $2,000; forage, $5.500; hose, $2,000;
repairs to apparatus, $4,000; exchanging one Amoskeag engine, $3,000; contingent
expenses, including horseshoeing, furniture, washing, oil, medical and stable sup-plies, harness, blacksmithing, labor, gas, and miscellaneous items, $7,000; in all..... ..
Telegraph and telephone service: For one general superintendent, $1,600; one electrician, at $1,200; two telegraph operators, at $1,000 each; three telephone operators,
at $600 each; two repair men, at $720 each; one laborer, $400; general supplies, repairs, and battery, including. battery supplies, telephone rental, wire and insulators,
brackets and pins, gas and fuel, record books and stationery, washing, blacksmithing, forage, extra labor, and the purchase of new implements and tools, $4,000; in all..

101,060 00

12,440 00

COURTS.

For the police court: For one judge, $3,000; one clerk, $2,000; one deputy clerk, $1,000;
two bailiffs. at $3 per day each ; one messenger, $900; one door keeper, $540 ; United
States marshal's fees, $1,400; contingent expenses, including compensation of a justice of the peace acting as judge of the police court during the absence of said judg·e,
not exceeding $300, books, .stationery, fuel, ice, gas, witness fees, and miscellaneous
items, $2,200; for judicial expenses, $2,500; in all..... ........ ............................................

15,418 00

Carried forward. .. ... ................................... ........... ...... .................... .. ............ .... 1, 581, 831

5I}
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS, DI,.,TRlCT

0~' COLU~fBIA.

Brought forward................... .. ........... ........ .............. .......... ...... ..... ........ . . ... .. $1, 58l, 831
For salariesofsuperintendents, teachers, and janitors, secretary of the boat·d, and clerks,
including additional teachers, rents, repait·s, fuel, furniture, books, stationery, 1.ew
school buildings, furniture for new school buildings, and miscellaneou:, items,
$543,675; namely:
For officers: For one superintendent, at $2,700; one superintendent, at $2,250; one clerk
to committee on accounts, at $:300; one clerk to superintendent, at $1,000; one clerk,
at $800; in all.................................................................................................................
7, 050
For teachers: For five hundred and twenty-five teachers, to be employed at a rate of
compensation not to exceed the rate provided by the present schedule of salaries and
at an average salary not to exeed $6G5............... ................... ...................... ...... ............
349,125
For janitors, and care of the several school buildings: Fot· care of the high-school
building, $1,400; of the Jefferson building, $1,200; of the Franklin building. $1,100;
of the Force, Seaton, Henry. vVebster, Gales, Peabody, \Vallach. Garnett, Humner,
and Analostan buildings, at ~900 each; of the Lincoln, 1\Iinet·, and Stevens buildings,
at $800 each; of the Riggs, Abbott, John F. Cook, and Randall buildings, at $700
each; of the Curtis building, ~00; of the Cranch, Amidon, and Bannaker buildings,
$.500 each; for one janitor and messenger to the board and buperintendent of the first
six divisions, $300; for one janitor and messeuger to the superintendent of the seventh and eighth divisions, $:!00; for care of smaller buildings and rented rooms, at a
rate not to exceed $48 per annum for the care of each school-room, · '1,000; in all ....
23, 500
Pro11ided, That the janitors of the princi],al school buildings, in addition to their
other duties, shall do all minor repairs to buildings and furniture, glazing, fixing
seats and desks, and take care of the heating apparatu>~, and shall be selected with
reference to their qualifications to perform this work.
For rent of school buildings, $8,000; for fuel, $18,000; repairs and improvements to
school buildings, including grading, gravf'ling, inclosing, and putting in order
grounds about the High, Henry, Force, Webster, Gale~, Um·nett, and the county
school buildings, 15,000; and for contingent expen;;c;;, including furniLure, hooks,
stationery, printing, insurance, and miscdlaneous items, 815,()0{); in all......................
56,000
For new heating apparatus for the John F. Cook fwhool bnildin~·, $2,:500; for the Randall school building, :it2,400; for the Minor ;;chool building, :$3,900; for the Abbott
school building, 3,200; in all ................................................................................... ..
12,000
For buildings for schools: For the purchase of site~, when necessary, and the erection
and completion of three buildings for primary aud gram.nuu· schools, two of said
buildings to be erected in the second school division, and one in the third school division, and for the purchase of a site and the erection antl completion of a school
building on the old Bladensburg road, near Brook's Station; for addition to school
·building on the new Bladensburg pike; and for the erection of a school building at
.Benning's Station; in all.......................................................................................... ....
90,000
Provided, That the plans and specifications for each of said buildings shall be prepared by the inspector of buildings of the District of Columbia, and shall be appl·oved by the Architect of the Capitol and the Commissioners of the District, and
aid buildings shall be com;tructed by the Commissioners in conformity therewith;
and shall be contracted for before the bt day of 1\Iay next, and fini~hed by the 1st day
of .January, Ul~1, the money herein appropriated to be apportioned as follows,
namely: For the second Rehool division, $57,000; and for the third school division,
$23,000; andforthe site and ;;chool building near Brook's Station, $3,000; fo1· addition
to school building on tlw new Bladensburg pike, it2,000; and for the school building
at Benning's Station, $-),t)()(); and the entire cost of site-;, buildings, and heating the
::;ame, and all expenditure:-; on account of said buildings and grounds, shall in no
-event exceed the sum of :390,000.
For furniture for the above-named new school buildings, $6,000; and the western
portion of square numbered 446, now owned by the District, i;; hereby dedicated to
school pnrpo~e.~.. ......... ............... ............. ............... ............ ............... ............ ...... ....
6, 000

50

00
00

00

00

00

00

00

MISCEJ,LAN.EOUS EXPENSES.
For repairs and replacement of public hay-scales, $7i00; for rent of Di:-;trict offices,
~'3,600; for general advertising, $4,000; for books for regiHter of wills, printing, checks,
damages, and miscellaneous items, $2,500; in all ............................................ ..

10,600 ()()

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
For one health officer, $.'3,000; six sanitary inspector-., at $1,200 each; two food inspectors, at $1,200 each; one inspector of marine prod uets, $1,200; for clerk,;;, $7,000; one
messenger, ~'540; one poundma;;ter, $1,200; laborers, at not exceeding $.'30 per month,
$1,440; and for contingent expenses, including books, stationery, fuel, rent, repair>~
to pound, and w:1gon and horse for pou-ndmaster, forage, meat for dogs, disinfectants, horseshoeing, and mi:-;cellaneous items, $:3,il00; removal of garbage, $15,000; in
.all ............................................................................................................................... ..

4.2,780 00

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
For interest an(! sinking fund on the fun(led debt, exclusive of water-bonds ....... ·....... . l, 213,94.7 97
For general contingent expenses of the District of Columbia, to be expended only in
case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence, calamity by flood or fire, and of like character, not otherwise :-;ufficicntly provided for........... ..................... ...... ........................
10,000 00
Carried forw!l rd...... .. . .... .. . ...... ... . ...... .. .. ...... .. ........ ....... ... . .. .. ............ .... .... .. .. .. . 3, 402, 834 47
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WATETI DEPARTl\IENT.

Brought forward ............................................................................................ $.1, 402, 834 47
The following sums ure hereby appropriated to cttrry on the operations of the water
department, to be paid' ·holly from its revenues, unless otherwise prodded:
For one chief clerk, $1,500; one clerk, $1,400; two clerks, at$1,~00each; oueclerk, S900;
one superintendent, .;1;1,600; one messengC'r, S600; one inspector. at $3 pet· day, ~>l43;
contingent expenses, ineluding books, stationery, fornge, &dvertising·, printing·, and
miscellaneous items, ~2,400; engineer,; and. fircmPn, coal, material, and for high-sen•it!e
in Washington and Georgetown, pipe-distribution to high and low service, including
public hydrants, fire-plugs, replacing the 1 ine-inch with ten-inch tire-pings. material
and labor, repairing and laying new mains, lowering mains, $47,751.50: Pro1>ided, That
the immediate cost of laying new mains, not to exceed the sum herein appropriated
for this purpose, may be defrayed from the general re,·en ues of the Distrit·t, as other
expenses are paid, but Hltn.ll be reimbnr!'led from the coiiPdion of the water-main tax;
for completing the hying· of twel ,·e-inch water-mains with proper fire-plugs and counections for the proper protection of the Government Printing Ollice, 88,500, of which
the United States shall pay one-half, and $1,750 is hereby appropriated forth is purpose;
interest and sinking-fund on water-stock bonds, ::.:.t4,610; and tlw C'ommi.~sioners of
the District of Columbia are diret,te d to deposit the amount annually appropriated for
intere>~t and sinking-fund for the water-bonds to the credit of the appropriation for
interest and sinking fund for the fundPd indebtedne<>s of the Di'<tl'iet of Colnmhia;
and that the Treasurer of the UnitPd State>~, as sinking-fund com mis'-'imwr of the District of Columbia, shall, aJter paying the interc,t on the fnndcrl indehtednP!"S of the
District, including the interest on the water-bond->, out of the c•mnhinecl f•tnd", inYest
the balance thereof on account of the several sinking-funds in '<tH'h honrl'l of the District of Colurnbia, including the water-bonds, as· he may tleem most advantageon!';
in all ........................................................ ... .............. .................. ............. .. .................... .
Total .................................. .............. . .... ........... .... .................. . ................. $.>. 402. ~H 47
For Government Printing Office, under waterdCJlartmeut... .... .. ...............
3,500 00
1, 703, 16i 23
One half to he paicl hy the District of Columbia.
To be paid from the revenues of the water deptutmcnt: aclditional appropriation,
$102,353.50.

By the act making appl·oprictlion.s to supply dejiciencies in the appropriations .for the ji.•cal yem· ending
June 30, 1883, andfo1' prior years, and forthosc certi.fiecl as d11e by the acconnting o.tficers of the Treasury
in accordance with section 4 of the ctct of June 14, 1878, he1·eto_(orc paid from permanent ctppropriar
tions, and for other 1n1rposc.~.
To supply defieiencies in the appropriations for the fi!"eal year 1883, as folio ;o.·s:
CIVIL SERVICE CO:Ml\HSSIO. T.
For three commis~ioner!", at the rate of ~3,500 each p<.·r annum: one ehief examiner, at
the rate of $.'3,000 per annum; one seeretary, at the rate of $1,600 per annum; one
stenographer, at the rate of 1,600 per annum; and one messenger, at the rate of
$600 per annum; in all. .................. .. ........................................................................... ..
For necessary traveling expenses, incidental expenses, and additional compensation
to officers detailed as examincr>3 .................................................................................. .
To enable the Seeretary of the Interior to comply with the requirements of section 4
of the act approved J··muary 16, 188:3, entitled "An act to regulate and improve the
civil service of the United States" ........ .. ..................................................................... .
And a sufficient amount of said sum is appropriated to pay for the rent of suitnule
and convenient rooms for carrying on the work of the eotnmi'<sion :1-nthorized by
said act, in case su0h rooms caunot be assigned to said commission in any of the
public buildings at ·washington City.
To defray the expen-;es of the French and American ('lnims Commission: For salaries,
compensation and contingent expenses, to enable the Oovernment to fulfill its treaty
obligations with France, as well as to enable the counsel for the Pnited States to take
the testimony needed for defending the Governnwnt against unjust claims ............. ..
To enable the Secretary of State to pay l\Irs. Caroline C. l\Iarsh, widow of the late
George P. l\Iarsh, minister of the United States to Italy, the balance of one year's
salary, said year to be reckoned from .Tune 28, A. D. 1882; and to enable >:aid Sectetary to pay the nece,JHary expenses of the funeral and burial of the late :Mr. Marsh.
and of erecting a suitAble stone at his gr:tve in Rome ...... .. ........................................ ..
To enable the Secretary of State to pay E ..T. -;\'l allet, of Xew York, late consul-general to Italy, hi;; unpaid .,alary for the two years he i<CrYed as "Uch consul-g-eneral,
$6,000; and to enable said F'eeretary to reimburse the offieial expense" of said consulgeneral, the sum of $3,000, or so much thereof as may be nec•essary .......................... .

$5,814 807,000 00
5,00:>

0~

25,000 00

12,500 00

9,000 00

TREASURY DEPARTl\IE. TT.

To enahle the Seerel ary of the Treasury to transfer from tlte appropriations for "contingent expenses, Treasury Department, investigation of accounts and traveling expenses, 1882," a sum not exceeding ~2,000, :tnd "contingent expen!<es, TreaRUL'Y Department, ice, ancl so forth,1Rq2," a Rnm not exceeding $4;)0, to snpply a cieficieney in
the appropriation for "contingent expe:1ses, Treasury Department, freight, telegrams, and so forth, 1883."
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to transfer from the appropriation for" contingent expenses, TreaRnry Department, gas, and so forth, 18q2," RO mnch as maybe
required to supply a deficiency in the appropriation for" conting-ent expenses, Treasury Department, ice, and so forth, 1b88," not exceeding the 8Ulll of $3,200.
Carried forward ...... ..... ... ... .................. .. ..... ................................. .. ............. .... ..

64, 314

ro
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Brought for,vard ........ ......... ...... ............... ..... . ............................................. ......
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to transfer from the appropriation for "contingent expenses, Treasury Department, gas, and so forth, 1882," so much as may be
required to supply a deficiency in the appropriation for" contingent expenses, Treasury Department, fuel, and so forth, 1883," not exceeding the sum of $2,000.
For expenses of national currency: Paper, engraving, printing, express charges, and
otherexpenses... ....................................... ....... ..............................................................
For payment of assessments to city of Des :Moines, Iowa, upon streets adjacent to the
United States court-house and post-office building in said city, as audited at the
Treasury Department...................................................................................................
To complete the transfer and preparation of the Philadelphia collections presented to
the United States at the close of the Permanent International Exhiuition in Philadelphia, including necessary expenses already incurred......................... ....... ..... ........

$64,314 80

25,000 00
2, 087 30
4,112 8Z

WAR DEPARTMENT.

For support of military prison, Fort Leaven worth, Kansas: For purchase of subsistence stores for seventy-tive prisoners ........... ............ ........ ...... ..................................... .
For subsistence stores, oil, wicking, and tobacco ......... ......... ........ ...................... .......... .
For medical supplies ........................ .............................................................................. .
For donations of $5 each to prisoners on discharge ....... .. ............ ............. .............. ........ .
For extra-duty pay to members of the prison guard ....................... ......................... .... ..

3,832 50
2, 975 00

200 ()()
150 ()()
71 70

iliiSCELLANEOUS.

For fuel, light, and miscellaneous items, \Var Department building ............................. .
To enable the Secretary of \Var to remove all claims and pretensions in respect of the
property in the State of Virginia known as Arlington, on which a cemetery for the
burial of deceased soldiers of the United Strates has been established, and which property was taken by the United States for public use in the year A. D. 1864................... .
To enable the Secretary of War to pay to J. C. Burdick $820, to E. l\I. \Vadsworth $820,
and to C. A. Peck $820, commissioners appointed under authority of an act of Congress approved March 3, 1875, eutitled "An act to aid in the improvement of the Fox
and Wisconsin Rivers, in the State of 'Visconsin," for services in ascertaining and
awarding the amount of d~tmages by reason of the flowage of lands caused by the
improvement of the Fox and \Visconsin Rivers, in the State of Wisconsin ................. .

3,500 00

150,000 00

2,460 00

NAVY DEPART:;\IENT.
For tuition of two naval cadets at the Royal Naval College, Greenwich ............. ........ ... .
For fuel, light, and miscellaneous items, Navy Department building ....... ......... ........... .

900 ()()

2,000 00

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
For stationery for the Department of the Interior and its several bureaus and offices .. .
For photolithographing or otherwise producing plates for the Official Gazette ............ .
For photolithographing or otherwise producing copies of the weekly issues of drawings of patents, designs, and trade-marks .... ............ .... ...... ........ ..... .... ............... ...... .... .

13,000 00
3,000 ()()
15,000 00

PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE.

20,000 00

For compensation of registers and receivers of local land offices .................................. ..
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

This amount for subsistence and civilization of the S!onx Indians, as per ag-reement
ratified by act of Congress approved February 28, 1877 .. ............. ............................... .
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to feed a number of Piute
and other Indians in Nevada, now in a destitute condition, to be available immediately .............................. ............................. .. .......... ... . ...... ......................................... .
This amount for necessary expenses of transportation, under contract, of goods, provisions, a~ other articles purchased for various Indian tribes .................................. .
And any unexpended balance of appropriations for this purpose for the fiscal year
1882, is hereby reappropriated an.d made available on account of this service for the
current fiscal year.

200,000 ()()
5,000 00
20,000 00

POSl'-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF 'l'HE POST::I-IASTER-GENERAL.

For fuel and repairs to engine, boilers, and heating app~tratus ...................................... .
For miscellaneousiterns ....... ...... .. .. .. ..... ......... .. ..... ............................ . :.. .. ................. .

6,000 ()()
3,000 ()()

MONEY-ORDER OFFICE.

For one watchman and one fit·eman, at the rate of $720 each per annum; one female
laborer, at the rate of $480 per annum; six charwomen, at the rate of $180 each per
annum; in all .............................................................................................................. .
For engraving, printing, and binding drafts and warrants, payable from the postal revenues for 1883......... .. .... ...... ....... .. . . . ...... ... ... .. . . ..... .. . . ..... .. ... .. . .. . ... ........ ... ...... ...... ............
For wrapping twine, payable from tlie postal revenues for1883... ......... ..... .......... ...... .....

975 ()()
500 00
5,000 00

----553,079 12

Carried forward....................... .... ................................ ... ...... . ...... ...... ...............
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERA[,,

Brought forward .... .... ............ .. . .. . ........................ . .. ................................. .
For public printing and binding, Department of Jm;tice ............ ................................. .
:For printing records for the Supreme Court of the United States ................................ .

$553,079 12
10,000 00
10,000 00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
For contingent expenses of the police court.. ................................................................. ..
For fuel for the public schools and police department................................................... .
One-half of said amounts to be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia.

400 00
5,000 00

JUDICIAL.
To pay the salary of the United States district judge for the northern district of Georgia..
For fees of marshals ...................................................................................................... ..
To pay the salary of the Clerk of the Supreme Court of the United States, and his necessary office expenses, including clerk-hire, to the bt day of January, 1884.............. .

3,081 56
150,000 00
13,000 00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
For miscellaneous items .. ...... ... .... . ..... .... . .. .. ........ . ... .......... ......... . ... .... ... . . ........... .
To supply deficiencies in the appropriations for 1882 and prior years, and for other
purposes, namely:

7, 000 00

STATE DEPARTMENT.
To reimburse the disbursing clerk, Department of State, for expenditures made by
him on account of fuel, $891.f.O, and miscellaneous iterus, $528.31, being on account of
the service of the fiscal year 1&:!2.................................................................................. .

1, 419 91

FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.

To meet expenses incurred hy '\V. H. Edwards, late consul-general to Saint Petersburg,
during the illness of the minister of the United States to Russia, in the month of
March, 1879 ................................................................................................................ ..
To pay drafts drawn on the Secretary of Htate by commlar officers on account of contingent expenses of United States consulates, being for the service of the fiscal year

23l 00

1880 ..................................................... ............................ ............................................. ..

969 18

To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department on
account of contingent expenses of United States consulates, being deficiencies, as
follows: For the fiscal year 1882, $16,983.HJ; for the fi.~cal year 1831, 15-1.34 .............. ..
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department on
account of salaries of consular officers not citizens of the United States, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1882....................................................................................... ..
To pay amount found due by the accounting officer of the Treasury Department on
account of annual expenses of Cape Spartellight, coast of Morocco, being deficiency
for the fiscal year 1882 ............................................................................................... .

17,137 53
327 41
15 00

COURT OF CLAIMS.
For payment of the judgments of the Court of Claims .................................... .

3.'J9,000 00

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
MINTS AND ASSAY OI<'FICES.

To pay amount due the Philadelphia Sun and Item fo'r advertising, being· n. deficiency
on account of the fiscal year 1882............ ...... .............................. ...... .............................
For subscription to Charlotte Observer, from January L to July 1,1881, being a deficiency
for the fiscal year 1881..... .... .. .. .. .. . . ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... . .. ... .. .. .. .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ..... .. .. .... . .. .

16 00

4 00

INTERNAL REVENUE.
For payment of amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department on account of salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue, being a
deficiency for the fiscal year 1832 ................................................................................. .

6,074 69

LIFE-SAVING STATIONS.
<X>mpensa,tion of one superintendent of life-saving and life-boat stations on the coasts
of Lakes Huron and Superior, being a deficiency for the fisc:tl year 1882 .......... .

127 47

M£SCELLANEOUS OBJECTH.
To pay amount found due by the accounting officers to National Capital Telephone
Company being a deficiency for the fiscal year 18Sl.. ............ · ....... ...... ..... .. .......... ......

45 70

Carried forward................... ............ ....................... ..... ..................... ............... 1, 116,923 57
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Appropriations, g-c.-Contin ned.

Brought forward ............................................................................................... $1, 116, 923 57
To enable tb.e Secretary of the Treasury to transfer from the appropriation for
"Contingent expenses, Treasury Department, miscellaneous items, 1882," the sum of
$220.73, to supply a deficiency in the appropriation fot· '·Contingent expenses, Treasury Department, freight, telegrams, &c., 1832" for the amounts found due bv the accounting officers.
To pay amount found due by the accounting officers of the Treagury Department for
carpets in Treasury building, being a deficiency for the fiscal year l&ll......... ...... ........
11 90
For transportation of United States notes in redemption of mutilated United States
notes, due to Adams Express Company, being a deficiency for the fiscal yE.'ar 1R82......
971 00
For the payment of liabilities contracted in the fiscal year l&'l2, and prior figcal years,
for the propagation of food-fishes................................. ........ ...... ...... ........ ........ ...... ..
3, 740 00
To enable the Recretary of the Treasury to pay to \Villiam F. Rogers, late colonel
Twenty-first Regiment New York I nfaniry Volunteers, the amount of Treasury draft
numbered 9,070, of September 28, 1H64, issued on Treasury warrant numbered 1463, in
payment of a horse lost in the military sen·ice and paid hy the United Stat1•s depository at Baltimore on a forged indorsement, as appears by the affidavit of :"aid William
F. Rogers and papers on file i he Treasury Department..........................................
200 00
To refund toR. T. Aycock, master of the schooner George \V. Thoma.,;. so much of a
fine incurred under section 432-3 Revised Statutes, and remitted by the Secretary of
the Treasury, but erroneously covered into the Treasury..................... . . ...... . . . .. .. ....
45 00
To refund to James \V. Bell, master of the sloop Theodosia E. Bell, a tine incurred under section 4334 Revised Statutes, and remittPd by the Recretary of the Treasury, but
erroneously covered into the Treasury........................... .................................. .........
20 00
To refund to \Villiam Robinson, master of the !'l!'hooner Drc•adnaught, a fine inenrred
under section 3125 RevisP<l Statutes, and remitted by the Secretary of the Treasury,
but erroneously covered into the Trea>~ury ............................................................... ..
20 00
To reimburse the Treasurer of the United Rtates for an amount appearing· on his books
as a deficiency, and known as the deficiency of December 5, 187u.... ....... ...... ...... .........
555 85
To enable the accounting officers of the Trea.,ury to effect a settlement of the account of Daniel R. Chambers as internal-revenuestampagentatEmory Court-House,
Tex., against whom a judgment was obtained in the United States district (•ourt for
the western district of Texas on the 27th of April, 1874, for '296.50 principul. and
$61.14 interest and costs, which said sums were collect<.'d and erroneously covered
into the Treasury on account of the Post-Office Department, authority is hereby
granted them to make the necessary entries without involving the expenditure of
any money from the Treasury.
The accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized to pass to the credit of
Herbert A. Gill the sum of $150, for E.ervices performed in connection with the National Museum during the second and third quarterA of the fiscal year ending .June
30, 1881; and to S.C. Brown $60, for services performed in connection with the United
States Fish Commission during the third quarter of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1881.......................................................................................... ......................................
210 ()()
To pay to :1\Iichacl Conlan and Edmund Brockenborough "1\242.61 each, being the amount
withheld from their salaries ag messengers in the oflice of the National Board of
Health from July 1, 1881, to August 7, 1882 ............ ... ............ ... ........ ..
485 22
NAVY DEPARTMENT.
AVAL E"-TABLl>iH:IlENT.

To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department on
account of contingent, Marine Corps, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1881 ........ .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department on
account of contingent, Marine Corps, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1882 ........ .
To pay amount found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of
transportation and recruiting ::\Iarine Corps, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 188L
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department on
account of contingent, Bureau of Navigation, being a deficiency for the fiscal year
1881. ............................................................................................................................... .
For disbursements made by Lieutenant John \V. Danenhower and Chief Engineer
George \V. Melville, on account of transportation and subsistence of themselves and
a portion of the survivors of the Arctic exploring steamer J eannettc, in their journey
from the Lena delta to the United States; and for expe·nses of the court of inquiry
convened for investigating the circumstances of the loss of that vessel, under authority of the joint resolution of Cong-ress approved AugustS, 1882 .................................. .
The accounting officers of the Treasury Department are hereby authorized and directed to allow to Assistant Naval Constructors R. Gatewood and Francis T. Bowles
pay equal to sea pay while at the Royal Naval College, Gr0enwich.
That from the $.')0,000 appropriated for the current year for the care and preservation of
such navy yards or stations as might be closed, not exceeding $39,000, may be used
for maintenance at any or all of the navy yards.

288

4()

320 05

36 ()()
130 72

12,504 G4

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
For photolithog-raphing or otJlerwise producing illustrations for the Patent Office Report for 1870.. .......... . .... . . .
. ............................................................................. .

6,000 00

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

'J'o enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the employes in the General I,and Office
who rendered voluntary services without compensation <luring theperiodfromJuly
1 to August 5,1882 .. .......... . . .. .. ..... ......... . . .... .... ........... .. . . .................. .

1, 993 98

-----

Carried forward.............................................................................. ..... ...... ...... 1,144,456 33

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
Appropriations, 9·c.-Continued.
PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE.

Brought forward ............................................................................................... $1, 144, 456 33
For payment of amounts found due by the accounting officer/:! of the Treasury Department on account of surveying the public lands: For the fiscal year 1881, $2,502.35;
for the fiscal year 1882, 1, L03.1!>. ...... ........ ....... ................................. ................................
3, 605 54
'To pay Ithamar C. Whipple the amount due him as receiver of public moneysatCheyenne, \Vyon1ing ............................................................................................................
152 22
The same being to his credit on the books of the Treasury Department.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Amount found due certain railroad companies for transportation in connection with
the purchase of Indian supplies during the fi.;;cal year enuing June 30, 1881, being a
ueficiency for that year . ............................................................................................. .. .
Amount due Dominick Corcoran, per certificate numbered sixty-four hundred and
seventy-nine, of Second Compt,roller, dated July 22, 1882, for val.l,le of lands and improvements thereon in t,he "Muckleshoot Prairie," taken for u~ of Indians, April
7, 18.59 .......................................................................................................................... ..
For the survey and appra.isement of certain lands adjacent to the town of Pendleton,
in the State of Oregon, belonging to the Umatilla Indian reservation, in accordance
with the provisions of an act approved August 5, 1882 (in addition to the sum of
• $1,500 appropriated by section six of said act) ............................................................. ..
For the sm·vey and appraisement of a part of the reservation of the Omaha tribe of
Indians in the State of Nebraska, in accordance with the provisions of an act approved August 7, 1882 ........................ .............................................................. ............ .
Said sum to be reimbursed to the United States out of the proceeds of the sale of
said lands.
POSTAL SERVICE.
For inland transpot·tation by railroad routes, payable from tbepostaJ revenues of1881..
For mail-messenger service, payable from the postal revenues of 1881. ......................... .
For advertising, payable f1·om the postal revenues of 1881 .......................................... , ..
For clerk hire, payable fL'Oin the postal revenues of 1881. ............................................. .
For route agents, payable from the postal revenues of 1882 ...... ..................................... .
For advertising, payable from the postal revenues for 1882 ............ ... .. .. .. ....................... .
For stationery, payable from the postal revenues for 1882 .............................................. ..
For furniture for post-oftices, payable from the postal revenues for 1882 ...................... ..

134 20

320 00

2, ()(}() 00

2,500 00

24,687 69
459 9~

2520

204 50
5,079 92
483 72
6,517 28
71664

DISTRICT OF COLU:'.IBIA.
I<'or coroners' jurors' fees in inquest eases prior to July 1, 1882 .............. .. ..................... ..
For work on streets and avenues for the fisrol year 1882 ............................................... .
To meet deficiencies on account of the several items of appropl'iations for the support
of the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year 1882....................... ..
The Comrnissioners of t.he District are het·eby authorized to use a sum not exceeding
$2,540.50 of any unexpended balances of the sums appt·opdated for school purposes by
the act making appropriations for deficiencies, approved August 5, 1882, in making
necessary repairs and improvements on the Amidon, Bannaker, and Analostan school
buildings, and said sum is hereby t·eappt·opriated for those purposes: Provided, That
the $1,200 appro p r!ated by the act approved July 1, 1882, ''for rent of rooms to accommodate the s chools until the Jeffet·son building is completed," may be expended
foL' said purpose at any time dudng the present fiscal year. And said Commissioners
arc further authorized to apply the sum of$700 of the amount appropriated for rent
of stat-ion houses for the current fil:lcal yea.r to the purchase of necessary furniture
for the station houses authorized by act approveclApril1, 1882: ProV'icledftuther, That
one half of the foregoing sums for the govet·nment of the District of Columbia shall
be paid from the revenues of the said District.

9600
3,500 00
4, 950 00

JUDICIAL.
For payment of special deputy marshals for services at the Congressional elections in
the year 1881 and prior years ....................................................................................... ..

7, 782 00

SENATE.
'To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay the three riding pages of the Senate for
services fL"Om the $ith day of l\-lftrch to the 30th day or June. 1883 .. ............................. ..
'Th:tt the accounting officers of the '.rrea!:!ury be, and they ::t.re hereby, authol'ized and
directed to audit and allow an account, amounting to $876, paid by the Acting Secret ttry of the Senate on the 12th of Augu,;t, 18~2, to William Lucas and '£homas S. Hickman, under the act making appropritttions for sundry civil expenses of the Government, ~\nd for othe r purpose,;, rtppt•oved August 7, 1882.
To ptty necessary expenses of the s ~ nate for the qscal yearenclingJane 30,1883, namely:
Fol' salaries of ofllc<•rs, clerks, me/:lSengers, and others, $L,317.20; fo, elerks to committees and pag-es, $0,523; for furniture and repairs of furniture, $1,200; for miscellaneous iterns, $~l,Ol)0; in all. ....................................................................................... ..
To enable t.he Secretary ofthc Senate to pay Edward N. Atherton the balance of salary
dno him by law for discharging the duties of a messenger of the Senate from April1,
18';'7, to May 5, 187H ....................................................................................................... ..
'To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay to H. B. Littlepage compensation as messenger from August 16, 1882, to March 4, 1883 .............................................................. .

885 00

16,100 20
720 00
791 80

Carried forward......................... .. .. . ..................... .. ........................................... 1, 226,168 18
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..dppropriations, 1·c.-Continuo1l.
HOUSE OF REPRESEKTATIVES.
Brought forward ............................................................................................... $1,226,168 18
For this amount to pay salarie,; and mileage of member,; and delegates for fiscal year
ending June 30, 1882.. ....................................................................................................
11,319 43
To pay Hon. John C. Cook, for newspaper and stationery allowance for the Fortyseventh Congress...........................................................................................................
250 00
:For additional compensation to the assistant journal clerk.............................................
600 00
To pay to the parties named llelow the amounts set opposite their names, in full of expenses incurred by them, re,;pecti vely, in contested-election cases in the Forty-seventh
Congress, namely:
To J.Floyd King,~·>OO; D. Wyatt Aiken,$i08.63; lVL E. Cutts. $1,000: J.C. Cook.$1.000;
Gustavus Sessinghaus, ~2,000; R. Graham Frost, ~2,000; Edward \V. Robertson, $700;
A.A.l\1abson, 'JOO; JohnW ..Jones,$:300; Chal'iesM.Siwlley,!fi,.'300; inall..................
9,50865
To pay honorable Jesse J. Yates, as a mernberof the Forth-.,;ixth Congress, his mileage
and stationery account for the first regular se,.:sion of that CongJ'<'S:>...........................
245 00
To pay honorable Horatio Bisbee, junior, as a member of the Forth-sixth Congress, his
mileage and stationery account for the first regular session of thn,t Congress..............
525 00
To pay the repre,;cntatives of honorable .J. T. Updegratr, deceased, balance of salary
and for mileage due him a'l a member of the Forty-seventh Congr<'RS...... .... .............
1, 032 74
To enable the Architect of the Capitol to constmct partitions and ~helving for storing
surplus books of the Library of Congress in the crypt at the east side........................
2, 000 00
For altering and incr;'asing lhe mail-boxes, and for ncccssa!'Y repairs in the post-office
of the House of R<>prescntatives. to be expended under the direction of ihe Architect
of the Capitol........................................................................... ... .. .................. ............
500 00
To enable the Ulerk of the House to pay the following claims which have been exandned and recommended by the Committee on Accounts, numcly:
To \V. H. Barbour, ~-120: to Henry H. Keal, $,129.34; to \Vilbu1· F. Kellog-g, S2Ri.l7; to
P. V.Degraw, $48; to Francis a Baird, $.150; to L.B.Cook, $300; to \Villiaml\'lallory,
~32...... ..... ... ... ...... ...... ...... .................................. ...... ......... ............... .... ......... . ..... ......
1,863 51
MISCELLANEOUS.
To pay \V. \V. Lester. for services rendered as a messenger while receiving the pay of
a laborer .................................. .. .................................................................................. ..
To pay JohnS. Kenyon, difference between pay received by him and that of reading
clerk, while so acting·, for two months and fifteen days .............................................. .
To pay Henry A. Dawson for services as messenger nuder the postmaster from Decemher 4 to 14, inclusi\·e ..................................................................................................... .
To pay R. R. Ripley for his services as assbtant clerk to the Commit tee on \Vays and
J\Icans ........................................................................................................................ ..
To pay .T. B. Holloway, additional, for services a'l assistant ckrk to the Committee on
\Var Claill1S ................................................................................................................... .
To pay E. L. Brown, for services as enrolling clerk during the first session of the Fortyseventh Congref's ........................................................................................................ ..
·To pay N. A. Fuller, difference between amount received by him as C>l"'hicr, under the
Sergeant-at-Arms, from July 1 to A ugu,;t 5, 1882, and his salary as fixed by the act approved August 5, 1882 ................................................................................................... ..
To pay Henry G. Hayes, for special report of testimony before the House Commitke of
Foreign Affair:s at the first session of the Forty-Se\·enth Congress as per account approved and cPrtified ................................................................................................... ..
To pay Frauk Gn.ult, for services as assistant to the .Journal Clerk from December 1 to
13, inclusive .................................................................................................................. ..
To pay Henry II. Smith for services rendered aml to bP. rendNNI in compiling and indexing all questions of order olecided in Committee of the \Vhole House on the state
of the Union on general appropriation and revenue bills, under the resolution of February 2.'3, 1R.'l2 ................................................................................................................. .
And to pay D. F ..Murphy, Official Reporter of the Senate, for extra services and for
clerk hire pRid out by him ........................................................................................ ..
To reimbur!'le Hoherl J. Steven!; for sund~·y items paid for on :wcotmt of Committee on
Appropriations, House of Representatives, during Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh
Congresses .................................................................................................................... .
To reimburse John G. Doren, late index derk of the Hon,.:e, for money nC'cessarily expended by him for assistance in indexing the printed matter of the House chn·ing the
Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth Congres::;es ....................................................................... .
'That there be printed and l.Jound, for the use of the Honse, the usual 1111mber of copies
of the digest of contested-election cases, together wiLh ltn index of the same, to be
prepared by the clerk of the Committee on Elections, for which and for the necessary preparation aml superintendence connected there,vith there shall be paid said
clerk the sum of $1,000, and not more than $.300 shall be paid before said work is complete•l ........................................................................................................................ ..
'To pay Charles Carter for cleaning extra room of Committee on Appropriations ......... ..
To pay Ch:ules II. Evans .~)00 for service- rendered the Committee on 'Vays and Means
in preparing statistical infonnation and for other services called for by that committee during the prel:'cnt CongTe.:;s; al;;o to pay Henry Dunlap the like smn of $500 for
like sm·vi<"es rendcr<"d the Committee on \Yays and Means, the same to be immediately ayailahlP ........................................................................................................... ..
'To pay \V. B. Green for deri(•al work in completing· the records of the Committee on
Account;; a smn equal to oue months' pay .................................................................. ..
That for the payment of claims certified to be dne by the several accounting· officers of the Trea,ury Department under appropriation'! lhe b::tlances of which ha,·e
been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund under the provh:ions of sections 5 of
the act of June 20, LR/4, and mHler appropriations heretofore treat<'d as pennanent,
heing for the Rerviee of the fiscal year Ul~~ a1Hl prior years, and whiPh have been certified to Congress under section 4 of the r-et of June 14, 1878, as fully set forth in
House Executive Document num.bered 4:5, Forty-seyenth Uongress, second session,
Hnd for other items, there is appropriated, ag follows:

100 00
208 33
35 50
400 00
400 00

240 00
90 49

162 00
78 00

500 00

1, 000 00

60 00
812 25

1,000 00
60 00

1, 000 00

180 00

Carried for\Yard........ .......... ...... .. ...... .... ...... .... .. . .. . ..... ...... . ..... ...... .... .. .. ...... ....... 1, 260, 33!) 08
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER.
STATE DEPARTMENT.

Brought fonvard .............................................................................................. $1, 260. 339
For foreign intercourse, as follows:
212
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, 1880 and prior years ...................... ..
57
For salaries, consular services, for same period ............................................................ ..
94
For salaries, consular officers not citizens, for same period ........................................... ..
598
For relief and protection of American seamen, for same period .................................... ..
To pay James Rea, late consul at Belfast, the amount found due him under private act
1, 765
numbered 123, approved July 5, 1882 ........................................................................... .

OS
53
fY7.

21
91
51_

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

For internal revenue, as follows:
For redemption of stamps prior to July 1. 1880 ............................................................ ..
For allowance of drawback for same period ............................................................... ..
For refunding taxes illegally collected for same period ................................................ .
To pay C. L. Lloyd balance of amount due on judgment against late internal revenue
collector Conley, for taxes illegally collected ............................................................. ..
For refunding moneys erroneously received and covered into the Treasury prior to
July 1, 1880................................................................................................................... ..
For punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws, 1880 and prior years ............... ..
For salary and expenses of supervisors and subordinate officers of internal-revenue,
1877 and prior years ............................................................................................... : .... ..
For salaries and expenses of agents and subordinate officers of internal revenue, 1880
and prior years ............................................................................................................ ..
For expenses of assessing and collecting internal revenue 1875 and prior years .......... ..
For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue, 1880 and prior years ......... ..
For mints and assay offices, all being f01: the fiscal year 1880 and prior years, as follows:
For contingent expenses, mint at San Francisco .......................................................... ..
For contingent expenses, 1nint at Carson ....................................................................... .
For contingent expenses, assay office at Helena ............................................................ .

~~~ ~~~~r~~:~~ :~~:~::~: ~~~~la~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~-~-·.:::::·.·.·.:::·.·.·.::::::::::::::::::·:::.::::::::::::::::::::

For miscellaneous expenses, all being for the fiscal year 1880 and prior years, as follows:
For coast and geodetic survey, western division ........................................................... .
For suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes .......................................................... ..
For refunding to national banking associations excess of duty ..................................... ..
For contingent expenses, independent treasury ............................................................ ..
For contingent expenses, Treasury Department, freight, telegr:tms, &c ...................... ..
For contingent expenses, Steamboat-Inspection Service .............................................. ..
For payment ofland sold for direct taxes ...................................................................... ..
For refunding taxes illegally collected under the direct-tax laws ............................... ..
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be audited
by the proper accounting officers of the Treasury and paid the claims of the original
owners of lands which were sold for non-payment of United States direct taxes, for
the surplus proceeds of the same, under the provisions of the act of August 5, 1861 .....

81 6&
171 07
5,053 52:

4, 692

5()

5.5 frT

1, 754 58
74 6!)
521 2!)
200 0{)
183 3!)
36 63
2 51
41
11 28
64Z
4 2()
3500
88 02
32:

83 19
6.
G45 00

7\11 18

190,000 00

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

For public lands sen·ice, as follows:
For depredations on public timber, 1880 and prior years ................................................ ..
For surveying private land claims in California, 1880 a.nd prior years ........................... ..
For surveying the public lands, 1880 and prior years ................................................... ..
For surveying the northern boundary of Wyoming ....................................................... .
For adjusting claims for indemnity for swamp lands .................................................... ..

832
25
1,330
1,000

86.
02
51
00

65 50.

DEPARTi.\IENT OF JUSTICE.

For judicial, as follows:
For expenses of United States courts, 1879 and prior years .................. ..... ............. ........ .
For fees of commissioners of United States courts prior to July 1, 1880 .......................... .
For fees of jurors, United States courts, for same period ............................................... ..
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, for same period .......................................... .
For support of prisoners, United States courts, for same period ..................................... .
For support of convicts, 1880 and prior years ................................................................. ..
For miscellaneous, United States courts, expenses prior to July 1, 1880........................ ..
For rent of court-rooms, United States courts, for same period ..................................... ..
For fees of supervisors of elections, for Eame period ...................................................... ..
For expenses of Territorial courts in Utah, for same period .......................................... ..
For salaries of district marshals for same period ............................................. .

6,131 10>
230 9()
756 35
49714
3,972 13
748 00
1,608 04
360 00
300 00

12 ()()
990 45

CLATMS ALLOWED BY THE COl\IMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS.

« 77
280 5()
175 50·
8 71

For Marine-Hospital Service, for same period ............................................................... ..
For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings, for same period .................................. ..
For Life-Saving Service, for same period ...................................................................... ..
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, for same period .................. ........................... ..
For refunding moneys erroneously covered into the Treasury (customs), for same
period .......................................................................................................................... ..
For building or purchase of reyenue vessels, for same period ........................................ .

250 00
2,010 00

Carried forward................................ .... ................... .........................................

I, 489, 189 58

•
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WAR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE SECOND AUDITOR AND
SECOND CO.:.\IPTROLLER.
Brought forw·ard ............................................................................................... $1, 489, 189
For pay of volunteers (Mexican war), 1871 and prior years.............................................
202
For pay of mounted riflemen (volunteers), under Colonel John C. Fremont, in 1846,
1871, and pt•ior years .. .................................................................................................. ..
105
0
1
8
680
~~~ ~~~tf~;:~~l!ao~ {l~~~~:y~ {~~~1a ~~fo);e;~·:~:~:::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::
82
For draft and substitute fund, 1871 and prior years ........................................................ .
75
For medical and hospital department, 1880 and prior years ........................................... .
477
For expenses of recruiting, 1880 and prior years ............................................................. .
6
'.rwenty per centum additional compensation, prior to July 1, 1880 (joint resolution of
February 28, 1867) ............. ................. ............... ......................... .................................... .
139

58
16
00
20
74
93
20
15
32

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE SECOND AUDITOR
AND SECOND COMPTROLLER.
For contingencies of the Indian Department, 1880 and prior years ................................ .
For incidental exlJenses, Indian service in Colorado, for same period .......................... .
For incidental expenses, Indian service in Oregon, for same period ............................. .
For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Rioux of Nebraska, for same
period ........................................................................................................................... .
For transportation of Indian supplies, for same period .................................................. .
For traveling expenses of Indian inspectors, for same period ........................................ .
CLAIMS

.AT,T~OWED

89 ()()
100
836 46
65 41
464 10
245

BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AXD SECOND COMPTROLLER.
J);"TERIOR DEPARTMENT.

For Army pensions for 1&l0 and prior years .................................................................. .

1,065 80

WAR DEPART)IENT.

For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, for 1880 and prior years ................ .
For incidental expeno;es, Quartermaster's Department, for same period ....................... .
For Army ~ransportation, for same period .................................................................. ..
To pay Olive A. AdamH, widow of Daniell\!. Adams, holder and owner of audited claims
for Army transportation, 1880 and prior years, certified in Executive Document 45,
second ses-;ion, Forty-seventh Congress ...................................................................... .
For barracks and qnnrters, for f'ame period .................................................................... .
For hor;;;es for cavalry and artillery, for same period .......... ................. .............. ............ .
For clothing, camp, and garrison equipage, for same period ..... .................................... .
For subsistence of the Army, for same period ................................................................ .
For refunding· to States expenses iucurred in raising volunteers, as follows: To the
State of Ohio, $70,9-13.96; to the Stale of 1\laine, $2,1!l7.32: to the State of Massachusetts,
$11,754.12 (eighth installment); to the State of Pennsylvania, ::r;.'33,7G6.58 (eleventh installment); to the State of Kentucky, S2'J,498.94 (elm·enth and twelfth installments);
in all. ............................................................................................................................ .
For horses and other property lost in the military service prior to July 1, 1880.............. .
For commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel States, for san.1e period .......... .
For pay, transportation, services, and supplies of Oregon and 'Vashington volunteers
in 185:5, 1856, 1871, and prior years ................................................................................. .
For 20 per centum additional compensation prior to July 1, 1880................................... .
For Rogue River Indian wat·, for same period ................................................................ .
For contingencie:-; of fortifications .................................................................................. .
NAVY-DEPARTl\IE~T

4 833 33

1; 699 72
147,216 19
583 67
1, 994 20
11,540 00
67
1,105 70

148,160 92
32,781 94
13,776 50
3,050
960
613
158

()()
56
14
51

20,783
2, 246
3
151
475
24
96
29
130
M
28

80
69
23
92
86
50
00
60
08
79
66

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH AUDITOR AND
SECOND COMPTROLLER.

~~~: ~:~, ~1i~~:1~~1?o'u~~-}~~· i~~l~~J·p~~~..y~;:L:~·.·.·.·::.·:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::

For pay of the Navy (arrearages), prior to July 1, 1880 .................................................. .
For pay of the Marine Corps, for same period ................................................................ .
For conting·ent, l\Iarine Corps, for 1880 and prior years .................................................. .
For fuel, l\Inrine Corps, for same period ......................................................................... .
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps. for same period ................................ .
For Naval Observatory, Bnrean of Xavigation, for same period .................. ................. .
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, for same period ....................... .
For civil {'Stablishment, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, for same period .......... .
For maintenanc-e of yards and docks, Bureau of Yards and Docks, for same period .... .
For medical department, Bureau of l\'ledicine and Surgery, for same period ................ .
For coutingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, for smue period ............................... .
For provisions, NaYy, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, for same period ................. .
For contingent, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, for same period ............................ .
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair, for same period ....... .
For steam-machinery, Bureau of Steam-Eng·ineering, for same period ......................... .
For Navy pensions for satne period ..... ........................................................................... .
For bounty for destruction of enemy's vessels, prior to July 1, 1880............................... .
For enlistment bounties to seamen, for same period ..................................................... .
For indemnity for lost clothing, for same period ........................ ..... .............................. .

832 88

147 19
300

362 51
44 40
29
221 69
157 68
689 36
368 90

Carried forward................................................................................................ 1, 888, 810 58

H. Mis. 36-5
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
A ppropriationR, tf'c. -Continued.
POST-OFFICE DEPARTl\iENT.

Brought forward .. .. , .......................................................................................... $1,888,810 58
For deficiency in postal revenues for 1880 and prior years...............................................
12,354 69
For deficiency in postal revenues, 1880 and prior years, to pay certificates numbered
157, 158, 159, 160, 161, and 162, for mail trans portation and clerk hire...........................
3,469 37
To pay S. P. Wheeler amount of claim for mail-messenger service in Chicago, Ill.,
payable from the postal revenues for 1882 and prior years .......................... ................
461 24
For the payment of arrears of pay, &c., to officers and soldiers of the United States
Arruy which may be certified to be due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
Department, being for the service of the fiscal year 1881 and prior years....................
400, 000 00
For payment of amounts for arrears of pay to two and three year volunteers who served
in the war of the rebellion which may be certified to be due by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department, being for the service of the fiscal year 1871 and
prior years ................................ . ........... ........................................ ........ :........................
150,000 00
For payment of amounts of bounty to volunteer soldiers who served in the war of the
rebellion, and their widows and legal heirs which may be certified to be due by the
accounting officers of the Treasury Department, being for the service of the fiscal
year 1871 and prior years...............................................................................................
150,000 00
For payment of amounts of additional bounty under the act of July 28, 1866, which
may be certified to be due by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department,
being for the service of the fiscal year 1871 and prior years..........................................
60,000 00
For the payment of claims audited and allowed by the Second Auditor and Second
Comptroller of the Treasury under the provisions of the act of August 7, 1882, "to
authorize the auditing of certain unpaid claims against the Indian Bureau by the accounting officers of the Treasury," for services rendered and supplies furnished on
account of the Indian service, as fully set forth in House Executive Document No.
42, second session, Forty-seventh Congress..................................................................
96, 318 71
Total...................................................... ..................... .......................................... 2, 761, 414 59

By the act making appropriations for the Agricultural Depart1nent of the govm·nment for the fiscal year
end·ing June 30, 1884, and for other pu1-poses.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER.

For compensation of Commissioner of Agriculture, $4,500; chief clerk in said department who shall be superintendent of the department building, $2,200; one stenographer, $1,800; chief of division of accounts and disbursing officer, $1,800; one assistant, who shall act as property clerk, $1,400; one clerk to disbursing officer, $1,000; one
engraver, $2,000; two clerks of class four, $3,600; two clerks of class three, $3,200; four
clerks of class two, $5,600; seven clerks of class one, $8,400; eight clerks, at $1,000 each,
$8,000; six clerks, at $840 each, $5,040; one librarian, $1,400; one engineer, $1,200; two
firemen, ·$720 each, $1,440; superintendent of folding-room, $1,200; two assistunts in
folding-room, $1,200; messengers, carpenters, watchmen, and laborers, $8,000; in all..

$62, 980 00

CHEMICAL DIVISION.

For compensation of cheap chemist, $2,500; one assistant chemist, $1,600; one assistant
chemist, $1,400.
For the employment of additional assistants, when necessary, in the chemical department,$4,000; inall ....................................................................................... ................ ..

9,500 00

ENTOMOLOGICAL DIVISION.

For compensation of entomologist, $2,500; one assistant entomologist, $1,400; for assistants in entomological division, when necessary, $4,000; and for investigating thehisto•·y and habit!C' of insects injurious to agriculture and horticulture; experiments in
ascertaining the best means of destroying them; for drawings and for chemicals, and
traveling, and othe1· expenses on the practical work of the entomological division,
$20,000; in all ........................... .. ......................... .......................................................... .

27,900 ()()

GARDEN AND GROUNDS.

For compensation of horticulturist, pomologist, landscape gardener, and superintendent of garden and grounds, $2,000; for labor, new implements, repairs of tools, wagons and carts, manure and purchasing trees for arboretum, $5,500; for repairing and
retsurfaeing concrete roads and walks on the grounds. $2,500; for labor in experimental garden, $5,000; plant pots, $250; continuing repairs aud painting greenhom;es,
and so forth, $500; purchasing and propagating new plants and seeds of economic
value, $600; tools for greenhouses, $150; repairs to heating apparatus, new pipes,
and so forth, $350; charcoal. sand, and sod for potting plants, $100; new bose, $100; new
frames for young plants, $450; in all. ........................................................................... .

17,500 ()()

MICROSCOPICAL DIVISION.

For compensation of microscopist ................................................................................. ..

1,800 ()()

BOTANICAL DIVISION.

For compensation of one botanist, $1,800; one assistant botanist, $1,200; in all .. .......... ..

3,000 00

Cll.rried forward ....,.......................................................................................... ..

122,680 00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
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l\IUSEU~I.

Brought forward .. ......... ...... .. . ...... ... .. . .. . ... ... ... ... ......... ......... ...... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... .. ... .
For compensation of cur,Ltor of museum, $1,400; one attendant in museum, $1,000; for
collecting and modeling specimens of fruit,; and vegetables, and collecting and preparing specimens for the mu--eum nn<l herbarium, $1,000; for night-watchman for
museum building; who shall also act as night-watchman of seed building, $i20; in
all................................................................................................................. .................

$122, 680 00

4,120 00

I~ABORATORY.

For chemicals and apparatus for the use of the chemist and microscopist, and for necessary expenses in conducting expcl"iments, inch1ding experiments in the n1anufacture of sugar from sorghum and other vegetable plants ............................................... .

1.6,000 ()()

SEED DIVISION.

For compensation of chief of seed division, $1,800: one superintendent of seed room,
$1,200; four clerks at $1,000 each; one clP.rk at $840; for the purchase and propagation and distribution, as required by law. of seeds, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings,
plants, eggs of silk worms, and expenses of putting up the same, to be distributed in
localiLi<'S a.dapted to their culture, $75,000. An equal proportion of two-thirds of all
seeds. phlnts, and cuttings !"hall, upon their request, be supplied to Senator;;, Representatives, and Delegates in Congt·ess fot· distribution among their eonstituents, or
shall, by their direction, be sent to tl.eir constituents; and the persons receiving such
seeds shall inform the department of the re.:;ults of the experiments therewith: Provided, That all seeds, plants, and cutting>! herein Allotted to 8enators, Representatives,
and Delegates in Congress for distribution remaining uncalled for at the end of the
fiscal year shall be distrihutE>d by the Commissioner of Agriculture: And provided
also, That the Commissioner shall report, as provided in this act, the place, quantity,
and pl"ice of seeds purchAsed, from whom purchased, and the date of purchase. But
nothing in this paragntph shall be con>trued to pt·event the Commissioner of Agriculture from sending flower, garden, and other seeds to those who apply for the
san1.e. And the amount herein appropl"iated shall uot he diverted or used for any
other purpose but fur the purchase, propagation, and distribution of improved and
valuable seeds, plants, cuttings, and vines: Bttl provided howeve1·, That the Commissioner shall not dh;trihute to any SenaLor, Representative, or Delegate seeds entirely unfit for the climate and locality he represents, but shall distribute the same
so that each member may have seeds of equal value. as near as may be, and the best
adapted to the locality he represents; in all ................................................................ .

82,84.0 ()()

DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

For compensation of one statistician, $2,500; one clerk of class four, $1,800; two clerks
of class three, $3.200; three clerks of class two, $4,200; five clerks of class one, $6,000;
seven clerks at $1,000 ea.ch, $7,000; four clerks at $840 each, $3,360; two clerk" at $720
each, $1,440; for collecting· domestic and foreign agricultural stati!c!tics, compiling,
writing, and illustrating- matter for monthly, annual, and special reports, $80,000.
Said reports shall give full statements, monthly, showing frcight-charg·es and cost of
carriage for the chief agricultural products upon the principal lines of railroads and
water-routes to the principal markets in the United States; in all..............................

109,500 00

FURNITURE, CASES, AND REPAIRS.

For repairs of building, heating apparatus, furniture, carpets, and matting, water and
gas pipes, and so forth .................................................................................................. .

6,000 ()()

LIBRARY.

For entomological and botanical works of reference, works on chemistry and mineralogv, charts, current agricultural works fur library, miscellaneous agricultural periodicals and the completion of imperfect series ............................................................. .

1,500 ()()

INVESTIGATING THE DISEASES OF DOl\IESTICATED ANUIALS.

For continuing the investigation of infectious and contagious diseases to wli1ch all
classes of domeatic.~ted animal,; are subject .. , ............................................................ .

25,000 ()()

RECLAl\IATION OF ARID AND WASTE LANDS.

For continuing, locating, and sinking artesian wells on the plains east of the Rocky
Mountains, with a view to reclaiming arid and waste public lands ............................ .

10,000 ()()

POSTAGE.

For postage on return letters, circulars, and miscellaneous articles for correspondents
and foreign mail ........................................................................................................... .

4,000 ()()

Carried forward ....................................... ~ ....................................................... .

381,640 ()()
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CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

Brought forward ......................................... :..... ... .. . .. . . .. ...... ...... ... ... .. .. .. .. . . . . ......
For stationery, freight, express charges, fuel, lights, subsistence, and care of horses, repairs of harness, paper, twine, and gum for folding-room; and for miscellaneous items,
namely, for advertising, telegraphing, dry goods, soap, brushes, brooms, mats, oils,
paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, purchasing supplies, and for necessary items,
including aetual traveling expenses while on the business of the department............

$381, 640 00

14,000 00

FORESTRY.

For the purpose of enabling the Commissioner of Agriculture to experiment and to
continue an investig·ation and report upon the subject of forestry ............................. ..

10,000 00

Total. ...................................................................................................................... .

405,640 00

By the act. for the allowance of ceTtain claims ·repo1·ted by the accounting o.fficers of the United States Treas·wry Department.

'l'ENNESSRE.
To Aaron Arnold, of Benton County .............................................................................. .
To John :J\>1. Allen, of Maury County............................................................................... .
To John. S. Argo, of I-Ienderson County ......................................................................... .
To WilliamS. Ayres, of Campbell County ..................................................................... .
To Martha E. Andrews, of Williamson County ...................... ... .................... .. ............... .
To M. V. and J. B. Allman, executors of George T. Allman, deeeased, of Marshall
County ...................... .... .............................................................................................. ..
To Nelson Adan1s, of Dickson County ........................................................................... .
To Thomas M. ShPrt, administrator of Thomas Akin, deceased, of J\Iaury County ....... .
ToM. A. Gober, administrator of Joseph T. Abernathy, deceased, of Fayette County .. .
To J. H . Roberson, administrator of Hugh Armstrong, deceased, of Warren County ... .
To William B. Matthews, executor of William Andrews, deceased, of Gibson County ..
'l'o Thomas. J. Allison, of·Davidson County ................................................................... .
To William. W. Adkisson, of Roane County .................................................................. ..
To John. S. Arnold, of Coffee County .. ....... .. ............................................................ ..... .
'l'o Andrew. E. Aydelott, of Henderson County ............................................................. .
To John Anderson, of flenry County ............................................................................. .
To estate of \Villiam Ayers, deceased, of Wayne County ............................................... .
To Calvin Acuff, of Grainger County ................................................... ..... ................ ..... .
To J. J. Birdsong, administrator of J. C. Birdsong, deceased, of Madison County ........ .
To Alatha lltn·ton, of Decatur County ............................................................................. .
To Walton Brixey, of Coffee County .. , .......................................................................... ..

~~~~~~:~~:S~I~~l~I~~~ico: ~~~~~;~~-.?~~~~~·~."." ".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".": ::::::::::: : ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To Drury A. Bacon, of Roane County ............................................................................ ..
'.ro Wax Baird, colorerl, of\Vilson County .. .................................................................... .
To William N. Bicknell, of Monroe County ................................................................... .
To Nancy Bradley, of Maury County ............................................................................. .
ToW. I-I. Banks, offienry County ............................................................................... .
To Daniel B. B1·adlield, of Hamilton County ................................................................ ..
'.ro William N. Brasfield, of Weakley Connty ................................................................. .
To John Bittener, of Greene County ............................................................................... .
To A. A. Brooks, of IIenderson County .......................................................................... .
To J\>Iahulda Brown, of Marshall County ............................................................. .......... .
To George. L. Branscom, of Fayette County ................................................................. .
To H. L. Bible, administrator of Philip Bible, deceased, of Marion County .................. .
To Thomas Bell, of Carroll County ................................................................................ .
To John. D. Blair, of Loudon County ............................................................................ .
To James B. Bo,v1nan, of Loudon County ...................................................................... .
'l.'o Thomas. G. Barton, of Gi)Json County ...................................................................... .
ToW. D. Mauldin, administrator, of D. C. Bieber, deceased, of Hardeman County ..... .
To J. B. Cypert, administrator of Richard Bevis, deceased, of Wayne County .............. .
To Thomas J. Boyd, of Polk County ...................................................................... ....... ..
To Martha. N.C. Bond, of Crockett County ................................................................. .
ToP. Billiod, of Davidson County ................................................................................. ..
To James R. Sloan, administrator of John Burchfield, deceased, of Monroe County ... ..

~~ ~Jli~~Yj~s~~;:~~~~erf ~~~~~~~-a~~~ty·::::::.::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::.::·::::::.:·.·::::::.:·.·.·:::::::::: ·

To Jesse L. Bryant, of Moore County ............................................................................. .
To Robert II. Butler, of Giles County .......... .................................................................. ..
To Joseph Beeler, of Union County ............................................................................... .
To Reuben Bowers, administrator of Elizabeth Bowers, deceased, of Greene Count.y .. .
To Mary Buchanan, administratrix of Robert Buchanan, deceased, of Bedford County .. .
To H .. C. Butt, of Sumner County ................................................................................... .
To J. R. Lane, administrator of William A. Brown, deceased, of Hamblen County ..... .
To Edwin Batte, of Bedford County ........................................................... ................... ..
To A. J. Bible, executor of Henry Bible, deceased, of Greene County .......................... .
To William 0. Bragg, of Cannon County ..................... .................................................. .
To Elihu Brock, of Bledsoe County ................................................................................ .
'.ro Isaac Brashor, of Greene County ............................................................................... .
To A. G. Ball, of Giles County ....................................................................................... ..
'.ro Peter Beeler, of Union County ................................................................................. ..
To Peter Beeler, Junior, of Union County ........... ......................................... ................. .

$352
600
75
31
450

50
00

00
00
00

163 00
60 00
130 00
3,750 00
84 00
241 25
625 00
12 72
355 00
248 00
25 00
40 00
20 00
315 00
400 00
135 00
150 50
835 00
123 00
9000
135 00
200 00
600 00
175 00
125 00
140 00
110 00
125 ()()
892 50
68 00
159 00
433 00
40 00
22 50
265 00
125 00
176 00
128 00
80 00
209 50
51 50
34 25
145 00
74 30
24 00
28 00
674 00
100 00
12 60
100 00
185 00
140 00
50 00
140 00
450 00
43 00
18 00
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r_ro David Bowman, of\Vashington County .................................................................... .
'l'o Richard \V. Burns, of Blount County......................................................................... .
To G. W. Burch, of Davidson County ............................................................................ ..
To William 1\I. Brewer, of Cannon County .................................................................... .
To Adan1 B. Blake, of Knox County .............................................................................. ..
To Lewis·w. Grimes, administrator of William Blackwood, deceased, of Maury County ..
To Hardin Griggs and J. II. Burgess, administrators of Brice, L, Burgess, decea::~ed, of
Giles County ................................................................................................................ .
ToW. R. Butler, administrator of \Villiam S. Butler, deceased, of Rutherford County..
r_ro Joseph Bates, of Union County ............................................................................... ..
rro J. R. Lane, administrator of William. A. Brown, deceased, of Hamblen County ..... .

~~ ~t~~';s~L.B~~~~~st~~~~f~~~i~~'b~~n.ty·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

r.ro James. P. Baker, of Srnith County .......................................................................... ..
To John. K. Buchanan, of Davidson County ................................................................. .
To Joseph \V. Baugh, administrator de bonis non of Joseph. \V. Baugh, senior, deceased, of \Villiar11son County ...................................................................................... .
To James B, Bowmn,n, executor of George Bowman, deceased, of Loudon County ..... .
To A. J. Blaken1ore, of Davidson County ..................................................................... ..
r.ro James Bailey, of Giles County .................................................................................. ..
To Robert Bryson, executor of Samuel B. Bryson, deceased, of Cannon County .......... .

~~ ~i~~:i~~f~!E~~~:~J~\~~~~~~fx;~:_:_:_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To Aaron 1\I. Bryan, of Rhclby County .......................................................................... .
To James B. Brown, of Hamilton ('ounty...................................................................... .
'l'o A. J. Davis, administrator of J. \V. Bennett, deceased, of \Villiamson County ....... ..
To \V. R. Butler, administrator of \Villiam. S. Butler, deceased, of Rutherford County ..
To J:ames :.\I. Brown, of \Yashin~ton C'ounty .. :.............................................................. .
To l\Iatt Bl:'eeh, colored, of \Villiamoon County ............................................................ ..
To Jackson Bridgman, colored, of Bledsoe County ....................................................... .
'l'o W. A. \Valker, admini strator of Jacob Best, deceased, of Blount County ................ ..
'l'o 'I'. J. Baker, of IIardcrnan County ........................................................................... .
To Richard. H. Ballentine, of ·wayne County ............................................................... ..
To Albert Bennett, of \Vayne County ............................................................................ ..
To Andre\v G. Collins, of Grainger County ................................................................... ..
To Larkin Cardin, of .l\Jonroe County ............................................................................ .
To John R. Cassell, of Union County ............................................................................ ..
To \Villi am .T. Clark, of Bedford County ..................................................................... ..
To J. K. Chrjsenberry, administrator of Jo~>hua Chrisenherry, deceased, tf Roane
County ......................................................................................................................... ..

IHf~t~;g~~w~:~z~~~¥i:~~~~~·::i:.:::

·: ; i : ::: ·: i: :· ·.:

'l'o 1\Irs. E. P. Cantrell, of Mc.Nairy County .................................................................. ..
1 0

1

~~ }~~!;~~ncl!~~r~tt~~~~r b~:~f~ .~.?.~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To Christopher C. Curle, of Rutherford County ............................................................. ..
To \Villiam B. Clark, Sevier County ............................................................................ ..
To Jan1es 1\I. Cowan, of Sevier County ......................................................................... ..
To John Carter, of Giles Couuty .................................................................................... ..
'l'o Mac Collins, of Bedford County ................................................................................ .
To Abel Carpenter, of fllount County ............................................................................. .
To E. \V. Cornwell, ofStnith County ............................................................................ .
To Allen Chaffin, ofl\Iaury County .............................................................................. ..
'l.'o James R. Clark, of Grainger Couuty ......................................................................... ..
To J. 1\I. Covington, of Robertson County ..................................................................... .
To Mat·y Castelow, widow of George W. Castelow, deceased, of Bradley County ........ .
To Susan Cates, administratrix of Anderson Cates, deceased, of Lake County ............. .
To Sarah, Vi'. Cheek, of l\Iarion County ......................................................................... ..
To James Caler. of Blount County ................................................................................ ..
To Enoch Cunningham, of Davidson County ................................................................ ..
To 1\Iable Culivcr, of Grainger County ........................................................................... ..
To Harvey. II. C. Caruthers, of Blount County .............................................................. .
To Thomas Carothers, oflHC'Nairy County ................................................................... ..
ToR. C. Charter, of liicktnan County ............................................................................ .
To Neadham Collins, of Grainger County ..................................................................... ..
To Mrs N. E. Chapman, administratrix of C. C. Chapman, deceased, of \Villiamson
County ................................................................................................................~ ........ .
To A. W. Cra\vford, of Fayette County ......................................................................... ..
To Alfred Culiver, of Grainger County .......................................................................... .
To Benjamin J. Cobb, colored, of Mcl\Iinn County ........................................................ .
To James l\1. Cruze, of Knox County ............................................................................ ..
To Nancy Cottrell, of ICnox County ................................................................................ .
To James R. Carpenter, of Claiborne County ................................................................ .
To Jesse Carter, of Cannon f'ounty ............................................................................... ..
To William B. Cummings, of Van Buren County ........................................................... ..
To \Villium A. Cameron, of\-Vhite Count~· ..................................................................... .
To Samuel II. Conner, of Hamilton County .................................................................. ..
To John A. Crowder, of\Vhite County ......................................................................... .
To \Villiam. A. Carter, of Cannon County ...................................................................... .
To Robert. T. Cre\vs, of Lawrence County ...................................................................... .
To Robert J. Cypert, of\Vayne County ......................................................................... ..

$8500
89 40
100 00
83 00
40 00
150 00
150 00
2,000 00
1100
230 00
66 66
192 00
125 00
190 00
288
250
145
196
230
125
150
130
150

00
00
00
20
00
00
00
00
00
25:} 00
150 00
1,147 00
125 00
195 00
75 00
7 40
200 00
30 00
125 00
17 50
71500
96 72
140 00

11 06
530 00
400
719 25

nom

600 00
900
270 00
48 00
62 50
100 00
205 00
100 00
43 50
125 00
200 00
75 00
30 00
5000
475 00
104 75
50 00
10 00
600
100 00
75 00
78 00
100 00

240 00
125 00

12 50
125 00
:340 00
145 80

J25 00
1..2 00
80 00
20 00
16 50
110 00
75 00
1:30 00
4R.'> 00
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To Thomas T. Carter, of Green€' County ..................................................................... ..
To Lewis llraxton, exeentor of Minor Chu·k, deceas<~d, of Roane County ..................... ..
To Timothy R. \V. Cmne, of Lincoln County ................................................................. .
To Samuel Colbaugh, of Sullivan County ...................................................................... .
To Stephen A. Carrell, of Lawren<•e County ................................................................... .
To George \V. Ilttrding-, administmtor of \V. J. C<trter, deceased, of DaYidson Cot.mty ..
To Thomas .J. Cotfml-l.n, administrator of Reuben Cook, deceased, of Roane County .... .
'l'o \Villiam H. C~trler, of Knox County .......... ................................................................. .
To James l\I. Cameron, of \Vhite County ...................................................................... ..
'l'o II. ll. Cope, of \Varren County ................................................................................... .
To William Craver, of Hamblen County ... .................................................................... .
'I'o Eli Check, of Union County ...................................................................................... .
To Georg-e. E. Cook, executor of Henry Cook, deceased, of Giles County ................... ..
To l\It-s. Bettie Coleman (formerly Mit<·hell), of Jtutherfot·d County ............................. .
To Henry. S. R. Clibourne, of Union CounLy ................................................................. .
To John. J. Cowsert, of \Villiamson County ................................................................ .
To John C. Conner, all min istmtor of Alexander l\I. Carter, deceased, of Giles County.
To Thomas S. \V. Clark, of Humphreys County ............................................................. .
ToP. H. Clark, of Blount County .................................................................................. .
To Larkin Crow, ofRoane County .................................................................................. .
'I'o W. \V. Castleman, of Davidson County .................................................................... .
To William Coueh, of Greene County ........................................................................... .
To \Villiam Collins, of \Villiami"on County .................................................................... .
'I'o Allen Cotton, Junior, administratot· of Allen Cotton, senior, deceased, of Davidson
County ................................................... : ..................................................................... .
To the estate of Litle or Lytle Choate, deceased, of \Vayne County ............................. ..
To James Cook, of Roane County ................................................................................ ..
To Tho nuts Clark, of Blount County ............................................................................... .
'I'o Francis Coltnan, of Sullivan County .................... :.................................................... .

:f~ ~\~f~}le'DS~~~l~~t~· ~~~n~~'iu~~~n6~~~~"t;;:::::::.·::::::::::::::.·:::::::::::::::::.·.·::::.:·.:::::·.·.·.·.·.::::·:.·::::

To Elizabeth Dan1e, of l\1arion County .......................................................................... .
To Catherine Davis, widow of Benjamin F. Davis, deceased, of Claiborne County .... ..
To AbelN. Duckworth, of Bedford County ................................................................... ..
To John Dogan, of K.nox County ................................................................................... .
To James l\-1. Duke, of :\1aury County ................. . ....................................................... ..
To Joel Darnell, of Bedford County ............................................................................... ..
To Jau1es M. Davis, of Blount County ............................................................................ .
To Stephen Davis, of Blount County .............................................................................. ..
To Jan1es Dawson, o£ Cocke C'ounty ............................................................................. .
To Sarah Danielson, widow of Samuel Danielson, deceased, of Jefferson County ....... ..
To Franklin Deakins, of Sequatchie County ................................................................. .
To Richard l\I. Davis, of l\Iadison Com1ty ..................................................................... .
To R. K and \V. \V. Douglass, executors of \Villie J. Douglass, deceased, of Sumner
County ......................................................................................................................... .
To \Villimn II. Drinnen, administrator of Samuel Douglass, deceased, of Sevier County,
for widow and heir,.;: to Mary. H. Doug-lass, widow, $27; to 'l'homas G. Douglass,
$34.29; to Edward l\I. Doug·lns!', ::<;:31.29; to .JesseS. Doug-lass, '"34.29 ; to Andrew J.
Doug-laf<s, $3l.29; to Samuel N. Douglass, 34.28; to \Villiam C. Douglass , 3-1.28; to
Simon Boluri Doug· lass, $~4 28; in all.. ........................................................................ .
'l'o Tilford Davis, of Grain;.\·er ( ~ounty ............................................................................. .
To l\-Iartha Dilley, of Pol·ahontas County, \Vest Virginia .............................................. .
T'> 1\.Iarshall Dennison, of Davidson County .... .............................................................. .

~~ ~i"a~).~1~'ri>~~J\~·~flt~~~c~~~~~;~~!~~;Kty:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::·::.::::::::::::::::::

To Josq>h. P. Davis, of L>e Kalb County ..................................................................... ..
'ro Levi ll. Doch;on, of 111<•:\Iinn County ......................................................................... ..
'l'o A. 0. Cole, administr<ttor o!' R. R. Dicus, deceased, of \Vaync County ...................... .
'l'o Bedford Dane<·, of JcJl"erson County ......................................................................... ..
To .Joal Johnson, adrnini"trntor of Thomas Douglass, deceased. of Jdl'cr:-lon County .... .
'l'o Susannah Davis, ofl\Ionroe County ....................................................................... ..
To Charles Deasy, of Sumner County ............................................................................. .
'l'o Stockley Donelson, of Davi<l;;on County ......................................... : ......................... .
To \Villiam K. Doug-lm;, <1f Washington County ............................................................ ..
To .Tanws D~·er, ;;enim·, of Union Connty ....................................................................... .
To .Jane II. Dugg-er, wi<low and heir at law of Benjamin Dug-ger, deceased, of Hamilton County, ;tJO; to ,Jane II. Dug~·;!'l', gwudian of James L. Dng·g-ct· and ('ynthia l\1.
Dugger. heirs at law, $100; to \Villiam L. Dug-ger,: )0; to Ilf'ster A. Trobaug-h, formerly Dugger, ~0; to :Mary l~;ahella Nail, formerly Dug-ger, :;;50; to S<Hah Jane Lord,
formerly Dug-ger. $;)0; to Eliza L. Maddox, formerly Dug·ger, S.">O; in all.. ................. .
To James Enrps, of ~mith County ................................................................................. ..
'l'o A. B. Ewton, senior, of Sequatchie County .............................................................. ..
To Alexander Eagleton, of Blount County .................................................................... .
To John 0. Ewing, of Davidson County ......................................................................... .
To John 'I'. Easley, of Grainger County .......................................................................... .
To Bedford Endsley, of Marshall County ....................................................................... .
'I'o \V. B. Eskridge, of Davidson County ....................................................................... ..
To Alex Eason, of Trousdale County ............................................................................ ..
To John Everett, of Blount County ............................................................................... ..
To John M. Edington, of Knox County .......................................................................... .
To William Eastep, of Claiborne Count-y ..................................................................... ..
To Hugh l\I. Eakin, of Lincoln County ......................................................................... ..
To John Evins, of Greene County ............ : ..................................................................... .
To Jan1es II. Evans, of Giles County .............................................................................. ..

$125 ()()
42 50
125 ()()
75 ()()
22 00
1,305 00
33 75
172 00
125 00
140 ()()
125 00
46 80
280 00
250 00
125 00
140 00
1,082 50
135 00
165 00
66 00
100 00
110 ()()
40 00
275 00
650 00
29 00
79 00
135 ()()
136 ()()
285 30
59 25
3025
120 00
136 00
491 66
100 ()()
8000
27 00
8500
67 50
52 50
668 00
950 00

267 ()()
8000
11500
280 00
34 25
125 00
1~5 ()()
30 ()()
123 ()()
4tifi 00
281 00
75 ()()
50 00
1,877 50
60 00
30() ()()

400
100
112
323
376
23
125
556
144
59
110
125
20
150
170

00
00
00
00
50
()()
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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Appropriations, g·c.-Continued.
To Alexander Eagleton, executor of Robert Eagleton, deceased, of Blount County ..... .
To S. A. Barnard, administrator of Jacob Ewing, deceased, of Roane County ............ ..
To John \V. Eakin, of Blount County ............................................................................. .
To William. K. Fugat«>, of }{hea County ............................................. ............................ .
To Ann. C. Felts, of \Veakly County ............................................................................. .
To H. P. Fowlkes, of \Villiamson County ...................................................................... .
To Prestou Ferguson, of Decatur County ....................................................................... .
To Mark Fortner, of l\IcNairy County ............................................................................ .
'.ro l\1. C. Fitzpatrick, admini~;trator of Samuel \V. Fitzpatrick, deceased, of .l\Iarshall
County .......................................................................................................................... .
ToR. W. Bradley, administrator of Nancy Freeland, deceased, of Sumner County ..... .
To John Fuller, of Blount County .................................................................................. .
To Henry \V. Foster, of Davidson County ............... .'...................................................... .
To J. A. J. Foute, of Roan<> County ............................................................................... .
To Mary Ferriter, administratrix of John Ferriter, deceased, Knox County ................ .
To Nancy Ann Feezel, of Greene County ...................................................................... .
To Henderson Fudge, of II:twkin County ...................................................................... .
To Aquilla Farn1er, of Bledsoe County .......................................................................... .
To S. H. Ferguson, of Bledsoe Count:.' ......................................................................... .
To Archibald FranciR, administrator of \Villiam Francis, deceased, of Cocke County ..
To William E. Killgore, administrator of David C. Floyd, deceased, of Marion
County ......................................................................................................................... .
To H. B. Groon1, of DeKalb County ............................................................................ .
To Edward Gannaway, administrator of John Gunn, deceA.sed, of Davidson County ..
To J. H. Gregory. of 1\Iaury County ............................................................................... .
To James H. Gregory, of Maury County ........................................................................ .
ToW. 0. Gordon,ofMauryCounty ................................................................................ .
ToW. S. Grffith, administrator of Amos Griffith, dec<>ased, of Marion County .......... .
To John 0. Hardiman, administrator of John H. Gray, deceased. of Shelby County .... .
To H. T. Gordon. administrator of G. \V. Godwin, deceased, of 1\Iaury County .......... .
To Thomas J. Dorsett, administrator of Jane H. Y. Greenfield, deceased, of 1\Iaury
County ......................................................................................................................... .
To Robert C. Gilkey, of Carroll County .......................................................................... .
To James H. George, of Blount County ......................................................................... .
To Albert W. Grey, of ChLiborne County ....................................................................... .
To John M. Gass. of Greene County ............................................................................... .
To John Greer, of Greene County ................................................................................... .
To John Grimes, of\Vayne County ................................................................................ .
To Anderson Gentry, of Dickson County ....................................................................... .
To Henry C. Greeson, of\Vayne County ....................................................................... .
To Benjamin G1·iudstQ.ff, of Blount County .................................................................... .
ToW. W. Gordon, of Giles County ................................................................................ .
ToW. H. Greer, administrator of 'Vetherston S. Greer, deceased, of Bledsoe County .. .
To Lewis \V. Guthrie, of Hawkins County .................................................................... .
To ·william H. Gibbs, Junior, executor of \Villiam H. Gibbs, senior, deceased, of Anderson County .............................................................................................................. .
To E. S. B. uosey, administrator of John B. Gibson, deceased, of ViTilliamson County ..
To Wyly B. Guinn, of Hardin County ............................................................................ .
To John Maley, executor of Samuel Green, deceased, of Tipton County ....................... .
To \Villiam S. Griffitts, of Blount County ....................................................................... .
To Isaac Groves, of Stunner County ............................................................................... .
To Nancy Gregory, of Stnitte County ............................................................................. .
To James Golden, of Hamblen County ......................................................................... .
To J.P. Giffin and D. A. Huffstetler, administrators of David Gitlin, deceas<>d, ofB!ount
Count~'········· ................................................................................................................ .
To Patrick 0. Gwin, of Hi<>kman County ....................................................................... .
.To John C. Gillin, administmtorof .John Gitlin, deceased, of Knox County ................. .
To John l\I. Goldston, of Wilson County ....................................................................... .
To Thomas Y. Gallion. of .leffet·son County .................................................................. .
To Malinda Gibbs. of Knox County ............................................................................... .
To l\Iary Ginn, executrix of Jeptha B. Ginn, deceased, of Knox County ...................... .
To David Grit!ith, ofDeKalb County ............................................................................. .
To 'Villiam II. Gill, Junior, of Smith County ................................................................. .
To Mrs. L. H. Grimes, administratdx of L. H. Grimes, deceased, of "'nync County .... .
'.ro Jacob Grave~;, of }Ion roe County ............................................................................... .
To Charles .J. Gordon, of Ciile,.; County .......................................................... ............... .
To G. \V. Gillen, adminh,tmtor of 'Villiam B. Gillen, deceased, of \Vhite County ........ .
To George Thomas Gillespie, of Rhea County ............................................................... .
To Andrew ,V. Gass, of .Jefferson County ...................................................................... .
To Henry. T. Green, of \Vhite County ......... .. ................................................................. .
To Leander S. Hamer, administrator of Daniel B. Hamer, deceased, of \Villiumson
County ......................................................................................................................... .
To G. \V. Harrell, of Decatur County ............................................................................ .
To James H. Hine!:', ofl\Iaury County ............................................................................ .
To Eliza A. Hoge, of Maury County ............................................................................... .
To S. B. Boyd, administrator of Charle:; Han·ey, deceased, of Bradley County ........... .
To J. 1\-1. Hardy, of Giles County ..................................................................................... .
To 'Villimn Henry, of Blount County ............................................................................ .
To B. F. Hudson, of Lincoln County ............................................................................... .
To H. T. Gordon, administrator of J. C. Hinson, deceased, of Williamson County ....... .
To James H. Hannah, of Giles County ........................................................................... .
To ,V. F. Hovis, of Lincoln County ................................................................................ .
To C. M. Harman, of Decatur County ............................................................................. .
To A. C. Holmes, administrator of Rebecca Holmes, deceased, of Carroll County ........ .

[30
670
40
12
135
352
3!0
125

00
65
00
00
00
50

oo

00

1,697 00
145 00
33 60
102 50
14 64
RO 00
31 50
1,136 25
120 00
361 87
8550

8500
125 00
87 50
7 56
1,447 50
125 00
146 25
1,235 40
260 00
182
73
67
21
250
258
140
140
125
104
1,049
56
106

85
00
00
00
00
75
00
00
00
00
80
34
50

102
125
184
200
100
200
150
10

00
00
50
00
00

65
125
32
100
16
3!9
26
20
100
675
150
505
2:50
2,494
150
30

00
00
00
00
00
40
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
61
00
00

00

00
66

11000
610 00
140 00
450 00
110 00
49 00
19 00
21 60
125 00
100 00
25000
235 00
120 00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NE\V OFFICER, ETC.
App1·opriations, g·<'.-CoL tinuecl.

To ·william Harrison, Junior, and Atha Thomas, administrators of William Harrison,
deceased, of Williamson County .................................................................................. .
'.ro Stephen Halbert, of !Cnox County ............................................................................. .
'.ro James A. Hughling, of Wayne County ...................................................................... .
'I.'o Charles H. Hood, of Gibson County .......................................................................... .
To Henry I-Iarris, ofJHauryCounty ................................................................................ .
To John. C. Helms, of McMinn County .......................................................................... .
To George W. Huntsman, of Hawkins County .............................................................. .
To John G. Houston, of Decatur County ....................................................................... .
To A. S. Turrentine, administrator of Ann Harris, deceased, of Bedford County .......... .
To Joseph Horne, of Davidson County .......................................................................... .
To John :Harmon, of Knox County ................................................................................ .
To Maria Hoy, of Sumner County ................................................................................... .
To William. '.r. Hipsher, of Grainger County ................................................................ .
To Daniel Helton, of Wayne County .............................................................................. .
'I.'o A. S. Henley, of Roane County .................................................................................. .
'.ro James W. IIall, of Blount County ............................................................................. .
To James N. Harwell, of Giles County .......................................................................... .
To Bedford Hammer, of Warren County ....................................................................... .

~~ ·~im~~e&. ~~~~h~-~ai~.o~{t~~~~tg~~~·i;;:::::::::::::::::::::.·::::::.·:.·.·:.·::.·.·:.·:::::.·.·.·:::::::::::::::::

To Allen Baker, administrator of P. A. Hodges, deceased, of Greene County .............. .
'.ro James ,V. Hollingshead, of l\Ionroe County ............................................................. .
To John. F. Grisham, executor of Samuel M. Hunt, deceased, of,Vashington County ..
To Eliza Hall, of Bledsoe County ................................................................................... .
To Fannie C. Hoodenpyle, administratrix of Philip l\1. Hoodenpylc, deceased, of Bledsoe County .................................................................................................................... .
To R. F. Scruggs and N. P. Hight, administrators of Daniel Heiskell, deceased, of
l\fonroe County ............................................................................................................ .
To Nancy. E. Hamilton, of Davidson County ................................................................. .
To Maborn Hancock, administrator of Hull H. Hancock, deceased, of Giles County .. .
To A. H. Hill, administrator of William Hubbs, deceased, of Union County ................ .
To Henry Harding, colored. of D:widson County ......................................................... ..
To Julia A. Holmes, formerly Julia A. Roark, of Sumner County ............................... ..
'.ro J. S. and E. S.-Haltom, administrators of Nathan Haltom, deeeased, of Madison
County ......................................................................................................................... ..

~~

:m1:: ii~~s~~;, ~fGJ ~~~R~~~~Jt6~·{;;;i;;:::·:.::::::: ::·.::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::·::.:::::::::::::::::: ::·.:::
0

1

To George W. Henry, of Klount County ......................................................................... .
'.ro William H. Haynes, of Rutherford County ............................................................. ..
'.roM. L. Hartsell, of \Vashington County ...................................................................... .

~~ ~~~~~~~Ii,~t-~I:J~~~ c~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~-~-~~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~ ~~-~~~~~~.~~:t~h\~~J~ir';nb~~~~~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

'.ro R. C. Parker, administrator of A. L. Hanna, deceased, of Sumner County ............. .
'.ro James Haggard, of \Vayne County ......................................................................... ..
To James. P. Hollis, of "'ayneCounty .......................................................................... .
To Simon Hoskins, of Rutherford County .................................................................... ..
To Fannie 1\'I. Hurt (formerly Guthrie), of Madison County .......................................... .
To Satnuel L. Hull, of Greene County ........................................................................... ..
To C. W. !-!olden, of Rutherford County ....................................................................... ..
To Mary Holiday,widow of John Holiday, deceased, of Blount Count,y ....................... .
To Nancy Harnton, of Wilson County .......................................................~ ................. ..
'.ro '.rhomas Haynes, of Union County ............................................................................ .
To John H. Galbreath, administrator of l\Iary. Ann. Harrison, deceased, of Davidson
County ......................................................................................................................... ..
'.ro Elisha B. Hunt, of Rutherford County ...................................................................... .
To Johnson W. Howard, of Monroe County ................................................................ ..
To Jatnes Hurt, of Claiborne County ............................................................................. .
To Christian Haynes, of Union County ......................................................................... .
To Santuel Henry, of Sevier County .............................................................................. ..
To Calvin Hickey, of!Cnox County ................................................................................ ..
'.ro Mahlon Haworth, of Jefferson County..................................................................... ..
'.ro S. C. Hinton, executor of Michael Huffstetler, deceased, of Blount County ........... .
To Lewis Ho,vard, of Sevier County ............................................................................ ..
To Isaac W. Horton, of Wayne County ......................................................................... .
To I. P. Halin, administrator of Isaac Haun, deceased, of Jefferson County ............... ..
To William McNew, administrator of William Haynes, deceased, of Grainger County ..
To Henderson H. Hix. of Bradley County .................................................................... .
To John P. Hook, of Blount County .............................................................................. ..
To Elizabeth Hutton, of Blount County ......................................................................... .
'.ro Jordan I-Iaines, of ICnox County ................................................................................. .
To William B. Hardy, of Giles County ......................................................................... ..
'.ro Nancy rlaun, of JefJ'erson County ............................................................................ ..
To J.D. Smith, administrator of J. S. Hudson, deceased, of Gibson County ................. .
ToM. D. Allen, executor of Rose Anna Hale, deceased, of Smith County ................... ..
To Margaret Haun, of Union County ............................................................................ ..

~~ ~mia~ Mf{C~lnj~~~~tt~~~~yc~~-~-~~.:.:::::·.:::::·.:·.::·:::.:::·::.:::·.:·.:::·:.::::·.:::::::·.·::.::::::·::.·:::::

To Daniel A. Houser, of Httmilton County ..................................................................... .
To Jacob rioover, of Cannon County ............................................................................. ..
To G. N. and J. M. Howard, administrators of Nehemiah Howard, deceased, of Giles
County ......................................................................................................................... .

$73
62
125
43
95
43
165
110
150
125
225
125

47
50
00
00
55
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
32 00
111 00
85 00
11000
381 00
18 75
57 00
270 00
2, 700 00
100 00
135 00
100 00
200 00
250
145
523
25
110
125

00
00
00
00
00
00

1,560
150
150
922
125
50
247
50
117
100
498
75
130
166
1,160
56
400
50
120
60

00
()()
00
50
()()
00
()()
00
00
00
()()
00
()()
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

37 50
616 00
150 ()()
100 00
60 00
26 25
40 00
140 ()()
100 50
125 00
125 00
4250
17 92
100 ()()
49 50
457 50
82 00
300 00
125 00
100 00
200 00
120 00
45 00
100 00
52 40
100 00
435 {)()

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
App1·opriations,

~fc.-Continued.

To A. J. House, of Sn1ith County ................................................................................... .
To Starling Ifoll<n\·ay, of Rhea County ......................................................................... .
To J. F. Hays, of Jefferson County ................................................................................ .
To Henry 1\1. Hackett, of Sn1ith County ........................................................................ ..
To '.f. J. Houser, of 1\Iacon County ................................................................................ .
To Margaret. A. Hamiel, of Blount County ... ............. ................................................... ..
'.ro J. C. Hinchey, of Henry County .................................. .. .......................................... ..
To Elizabeth H<-'nsley, widow of P. W. Hensley, deceased, of \Vayne County ............. .
To GeorgeS. Hartman, of Hamilton County ................... ............................................. .
To Andre'v L. Haun, ofl{nox County ............................................................................ .
To Lnetitia J. Harris, ndministratrix of B. D. Harris, deceased, of Davidson County ..... .
'.ro G. T. Russell, administrator of S. P. Henderson, deceased, of 1\IcMinn County ....... .
'.ro ll"aac B. Hull, administrator of .John 1\L Hull, deceased, of Greene County ............. .
To 1\Iary Ann Heart, widow of Floyd Heart, deceased, of .Jetl"erson County.: ............... .
'l'o R. \V. Smith, executor of David F. Ham, deceased, of Hardeman County .............. .
To William L. Harmon, administrator of Jeremiah K. Harmon, deceased, of Knox
County ........................................................................................................................ .
To \Vesley. S. Inman, of\Villiamson County ................................................................. .
To Francis Ir"'·in, of Union County .................................. .............................................. .
'.ro .TanH'S Q. !;;;ley, of Greene County ............................................................................. .
To Alexander Inman, of McMinn County .. .... .......... ....... .... ........................................... .
ToR. B. Jones, of lienderson County ............................................................................ .

i~ ~~f~"~tJ~h~;~~f.o~rna~~~~~ ~~~~t::t~--~~-~~-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-::::::::::::::::

'l'o Htephen C'.•Tones, of Bnu1ley County ...................................................................... ..
'.ro \V. A. Harmon, admlni:;trator of \Villiam Jones, deceased, of Greene County ........ .
To Philip Joice, of Giles County ................................................................................. .... .
'l'o Henry Jenniugs. of Grainger Uounty ...................................................................... .
'l'o R. H. Bradley, surviving administrator of Benjamin John,::;on, deceased, of Rnmner
County ........... . ...... ......................................... ......... .................... ~ ............ ..................... .
To William H. Johnson, of Hawkins County ................................................................. .
To George \V. Jones, or Roane County ......................................................................... ..

~~ ;J~i~!t~~~l~.J~~~~i~~~~~·f £;f(;~~ c~~~t~~~."::::.".".":.".".".::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
0
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'l'o Hiram Johnson, of 1\Iadi,::;on County ...... ... ........ ........................................ ... ............. .
To .J. J. \Vinton, administrator of Nancy .Johnson, deceRsed, of Roane County ........... .
To Elizabeth .Tohnson, executrix of John Johnson deceased, of \Vilson County ............ .
ToP. Y. Hill, adwinistrator of:\Iuckhurst .Johnson, deceased, of \Vilson County ........ .
'l'o B. F. \Valker, administrator of .J. B ..Johnson, decensed, of Bledsoe County ........... .
'.ro Susan J. \Veatherly, administatrix of :1\Iary A. Johnson, deceased, of 1\ladison
County ................. ... ..................................................................................................... .
To estate of Nancy. J. Joyce, deceased, of Da"\·idson County ......................................... .
'l'o Hue! Kindle, administmtor of Lewis Kindle, dcceadcd, of Decatur County ............. .

~~ J~~~i~o~-4~~~~~d~ti~~}:,;:~~sc~~~~;~.'.".".".".".'.'.'.'.·.:·.'.".'.".'.·.·.·:::::.".".".".".":::.".".'.'.·.·.·:.'.'."."."::.".'.'.'.'.'.".":.".'.'.".'.'.'.".".:
0
i~ ~~~~~!~~~~;~~. :f~v~!~~~~g~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To '1'. L. Kendrick, special administrator of Jane Kendrick. deceased, of l\Iadison
County ......................................................................................................................... ..
'l'o 1\Iary KittJ·el, ofl\Ionroe County ............................................................................... ..
To David. A. Kimbro, of Berlford County ....................................................................... .
To C. '.f. Cates, administrator of Marg-aret Kidd, deceased, of Blount County ............... .
To Lnvenia Kagley, of Blount County ........................................................................... .
To Riley Jones, administrator of J. vV. C. Keller, deceased, of Bedford County ........... .

~~ i~~~~'ki:~~~l:~t~~~:~~~~~?~_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:.:_:,:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_.·.:.:_:,:_:.:_:.:.::·::.:_:_:_:_:.:_:_::.:.:_:_:_:_::.:.:_:_:,::_:_:.:_:_:_:

$250
120
135
125
123
70
100
37
65
2Vl
292

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
75
7r>
{:~6 50
75 00
18 00
180 00

209
160
51
127
175

213
00
17
~7

00

2-10 00

·!50 00
100 ()()
120 00
i25 00
300 00
12 50
140 ()()

125
37
230
90

00
50
()()
()()
t, 113 ()()
762 00
145 ()()

HO 00
170 00

30'5
153
120
125

00
00
00
00
69 00
20 ()()

3<H 60

970
75
100
125
13
120
170
590

00
00
()()
00
60
00
00
00
00
00
00
50

i~ r~l~l~~~:~~~}!~t~d~~°C~n;n~~~~~~. . .·.·:::::::.·.·::::::::::::::.:·.·:::.-::.::·::.-.-.-:.:·::::.:.·.·::.-.-:::::.-:.-::.:·.·:::.-:

75
100
42
127

i~ ~ . ~. iti~f~~~~~;, ~f~~~~~f~~~;~ty·.:::::·:.:::·:::.::·.::·.·::.::::::::: :::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::·::.:::

200 00

'.ro James Keith, of Stunner County ............... ....................................... .. ........................ .
'.ro Jane

!~night,

of Bledsoe County ................................................................................ .

To John B. Kizer, administrator of \Villiam F. Kizer, deceased, of Henderson County... .
To Samuel L. Kirk, administrator of William, Kirk, deceased, of Cannon County ..... .
To Phebe Kerr and G. C. C. Kerr, executors of Jesse Kerr, deceased, of Loudon
County .......................................................................................................................... .
To General C. C. Kerr, of Loudon County .... ............................................. ..................... .

i~ ~?J~~~ ~~;~~~n~·~~~~l~~u~~~~~:..:::::.-::::::.-.-.-:::::::::::::::::::::::.-:.-.-:::::::::::::::.-.-.-:::::.·:::::::::

To estate of Catharine LewiR, of Hamilton County ....................................................... .
To H. J. Lockett, ofSumnerCounty ............................................................................... .
To Abraham. F. Lillr.\rd, of Marshall County ................................................................. .
To Alexander Lutts, of Hardin County ......................................................................... ..
To Robert Smith and James Long, administrators of Henry Long, deceased, of Marion
County ............. ...... ........ .. .. .... ....... ........................................... ........ ............................ ..
To Jane Lawson, widow of Andrew LRwson, deceased, of Marion County .................... .
To John :VI. Layma11, administrator of Elizabeth Lafollet, deceased, of Sevier County .. .
0

:f:~ ~~~~te!~eo~~Va:y ~eB6~~~\~.~~~~~.::·.:·.:::·.:::::·.·.·.::::::·.·::.:::::::·.::·:.·.".".".::·.:::::·.·.::::::·.".".".:::::·.·.·:.:·.:

To John Lewis, of McMinn County ............................................................................... .
To Caroline Lewis, colored, of Davidson County ........................................................... .
To Joel H. Looney, ofl\Iarion County ............. .................... ............... .... .......... .............. .
To Jennie Barnes, formerly Lerew, administratrix of Joseph Lerew, deceased, of Kentucky ............................................................................................................................ .

3333

6000

120 00
125 00
56 50

142 78
9000
%80 ()()
40 00
131 90
16 00
105 00

212 7!5
81 50
8000
12.'5 ()()
tOO 00

250 00
6000
18 ()()
125 00

74

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC .
.App1·opriations, cfc.-Contiuued.

To James Laird, of Giles County ................................. : ................................................. .
To RobertS. LefevPrs, of Cannon County ...................................................... ............. ... .
To D. W. Latitnore, of l\Ionroe County .......................................................................... .
'.ro A. B. Long, of Ilatnblen County ................................................................................ .
To Henderson Longmire, of Anderson County ......... ... .............. ......... ............................ .
To J. H. Davis, administmtor of \Villiams C. Lacks, deceased, of \Vilrson County ........ .
To \Villiam Latham, of Uiles County ............................................................................ .
To John C. Log·an, of Blount County ............................................................................. .
To l\lat·tha Looney, of K.nox County .............................................................................. ..
To Mat·y B. Lynch (fonnedy Kneeland), of Hawkins County ....................................... .
To Adatn Lones, of Greene County ................................................................................ .
To Elisha Lake, of Claiborne County ............................................................................ ..
'l'o Samuel K. Living-ston, of IIa.111blen County .......... ................................................... ..
To Fr:tncis Lett, of Union County ................................................. ..... ............................. .
To Mary Lacroix, administratrix of Jacob Lacroix, deceased, of Lawrence County .... ..

~~ }~~~~~:~tL~~~:~?~?~~~~~c~~::r;~.·:.·.··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To Julia E. l\1. Lytle, Thomas J. B. Turner, and 1\-L L. Fletcher, executors, of Ephraim
Lytle, deceased, of Rutherford County ...................................................................... ..
To \Villiam A. McClelland, administrator of Joseph. G. McClelland, deceased, of
Franklin County ......................... .................................... ..................... ........... .... ....... ..
To \V. H. McGinnis, of Sumner County ......................................................................... .
To Martha McGlothliu, administratrix de bonis non of Joseph McGlothlin, deceased,
of Sun1ner County ....................................... ................................................................ .

~~ ~~~~~t ~~~i~~·n~~?F~~~g:{~~c~~zy·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To \Villiam T. Manson, of Knox County ............ .......... ................................. .......... ...... .
To Elias 1\-Ierritt, of Davidson County .......................................................................... ..
To S<tllie Morton, of Giles County ................................................................................ ..
To Giles Martin, colored, of Davidson County ............................................................. ..
ToN. W. Miller, administrator of Susan. H. McCollum, deceased, of Roane County .... .

~~t!~~~~~A~~~~ff;~~~~i.f2~:~~f:·:·:·:·:·:·::::.:.:.::::::::::::::::::·:·:::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To Gavin Miller. of AndE>rson County ............................................................................ .
To :Henry. G. Meece, of Giles County ............................................................................. .
To Columbus L, and Monroe R. Magill, executors of Hugh Magill, deceased, of Hamil.ton County ................................................................................................................... ..
To Miles II. l\Iays, of l\Iaury County .............................................................................. ..
To Mary Ann McAllister. of Greene County .................................................................. .
To John. McKinney, of Davidson County ...................................................................... ..
To \Villiam A. Maloney, senior, of Greene County ........................................................ .
To J. C. S.l\IcDaunel, of I{nox County ........................................................................... .
To John. F. l\Iort'O\V, of Giles County ............................................................................ ..
To A. J. Merritt of Cannon County ................................................................................ .
To Samuel D. 1\IcPherin, of Greene County ................................................................... .
To Ben McReynolds. colored, of Bledsoe County .......................................................... ..
To David l\IcRee, of l\Iadison County ............................................................................ .
To Sherrod G. McElroy. of Lincoln County .................................................................. .
To \Vi! limn 1\-Ieans, of Blount County .............................................................................. .
To Archibald McCaleb, of Rhea County ......................................................................... .
To Mahala l\IcDonald. colored, widow of Jacob 1\-IcDonald, deceased, of Knox County .. .
To Rlakc :\I. Moore. of LawrPnce County ......................................................... ............. .
To D>1vid :i.\Iiles, of l{nox County ................................................................................... .
To Alvah McSpadden, of Jefl'erson County ............. ...................................................... ..
To .Tames. T. l\Iorgnn, of McNairy County ................................................................... ..
To \Villinm Myers, of Grct>ne County .... ...................................................................... .
To J. L. l\IcCarncy, administrntor of Samuel 1\IcCarney, deceased, of Blount County ..
To Clara Martin, admini!;tratrix of Ann 1\Iartin, deceased, of Sumner County ............. .
To II. L. \V. Mynatt, of Knox Coun~y .......................................................................... ..
To 1\Iat·y l\fatney. of Roane C,Hmty ............................................................................... ..
'.ro Tilf.!;hman H . 1\IontQ·o nH•ry, of Rhea Uounty ............................................................ ..
To Alcinda l\lillcr. of Hamilton County ........................................................................ ..
To Rufus P. :\lcChin, exel'utor of .Tohn A. McClain , deceased, of \Vilson Uounty ........ .
'l'o George McCrary, of Claiborne County .................................................................... ..
To .Tames :i.\laddin, of Davidson County ......................................................................... ..
To .Jasper :\Iitchell. of Blount County ........................................................................... ..
To .T. II. Montgomery, of Blount County .................................................................... ..
To Mrs. E. P. Hutcherson, administratrix of .Nancy May, deceased, of Madison County
'.ro James .T. l\IcClenrlon, of IIardemnn County ............................................................ ..
'l'o Jesse l\1 ills, administrator of Gabricl 1\-1. Morgan, deceased, of J effcrson County ..... .
To A. J. Abernathy, n.clminh-trator of\Villiam l\1. Martin, deceased, of Giles County .. ..
To Jacob l\Iyers, of Union <'ounty ..... ........................................................................... ..
To John P. McKnight, of Rutherford County .................. .............................................. .
'.ro Mary. E. McDonald, administratrix of Russell McDonald, deceased, of Bradley
County ........................................................................................................................ ..
To Andrew B., and James. A. McTeer, administrators of 'William McTeer, deceased, Qf
Blount County ............................................................................................................. ..
To James W. 1\-Iyers, of Greene County ........................................................................... .
To Absalom :\'Iiller, of Roane County ... ....................................... ............... .................... .
To F. D. McClanahan, of Smith County ........................................................................ ..
To Ophelia J. Maxwell, E>xecutrix of B. F. Maxwell, deceased, of Hiles County .......... ..
To Harvey Ritchie, administrator of John Mason, deceased, of Claiborne County ........ .
To Charles McLean, of Lawrence County ...................................................................... ..

$75 00
125 00
150 00
33 93

9L 00
150 00
95 00
750
36 00

125 00
237 00
6 75
15 00
'l!lOO
67 00
436 00
144 00

404 f!l
266 25
430 00
140 00
74 20

105 00
125 00
120 00
125 00
245 00
5000
6000
33 73
467 00
32 74

125 00
375 00
1, 750 00
15 00
6000
280 00
169 00
145 00
75 00
2f.Y7 50
75 00
14000
1,52!l 00
160 00
96 00
60 00
90 75
800
800 00
48 00
102 90
411 80
130 00
43 75

60 00
12 50
62 25
332 80

45 58
60 25
28 00
225 00
1,018 50
20 00
40 00
150 00
45 33
128 00
536 00

12!5 00
75 00
950
125 00
260 00
156 25
86 00
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.dpp1·opriations, Jc.-Continued.
To C. A. Merryman, ofSmith County ... .. .................................... .................................... .
'l'o J. S. McClanahan, of Sn1ith County ......................................................................... ..
To James A. 1\Ientlow, administrator of D. W. Mcntlow , deceased, of Sumner County ..
To Th01nas Maxwell, of Giles County ............................................................................ .
'l'o Patrick l\Ioore, of Van Buren County ....................................................................... .
To Joseph H. Mangum, of De Kalb County ................................................................... ..
To W. T. Sherrill, administrator of D. B. Moore, deceased, of Sumner County ............ ..
To J. D. Miller, admini::;trato1· of Andrew Miller, deceased, of Blount County ............... .
To Harrison .Madewell, of Vanburen County ................................................................ ..
To Isaac l-"lcl\1illan, of Decatur County .......................................................................... ..
To Jacob 1\Icl\Iullin, of\V,tyne County .......................................................................... ..
To Richard Malone, <ffUnion ('ounty ............................................................................ .
To Spencer 1-"laxey, of Knox County .............................................................................. .
To estate of H. A. l\1ontg-omery, deceased, of Madison County ...................................... .
To .Tames '.r. Beckum, administ1·ator'of John Nelson, deceased, ofl\Iaury County ...... ..
'l'o David. H. Noe, ofGraing:er County .......................................................................... ..
To George W. Newben1, of Hat'Cleman County .............................................................. .
To B. J. Neal, ofSu1nner County ........................................ ..... ....................................... .
'l.'o Thomas L. Yancey, special administrator of Jordan Neblett, deceased, of :Montgomery County .. .......................................................................................................... ..
.To Thomas Neal, colored, of\Vilson County ................................................................. .
To San1uel Nethery, of McNairy County .................... - ... ............................................. ..
To F. J. Newborn, of\Vayne County ............................................................................ ..
To Henry Ne,vman, of Sevier Courity .......................................................................... ..

!~ g~ ¥~iYJ:t~ i~&:fs~!~ :~?Z~ ~ -~-~ ·~·:·: -: ·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: : ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: :·:·:·:·:·:·:

To Albert Bookout, administrator of Frances Nelson, deceased, of Knox County ........ .
To John T. Newcomer, of Bedford County ................................................................... ..
To Leacy Jane Nooner (formerly Leacy Jane Taylor) .................................................... .
To Elizabeth Nelson, administratrix of P. P. C. Nelson, deceased, of \Vashington
County ......................................................................................................................... ..
To Lawson H. Nunneley, of Hickman County ............................................................. ..
To S. B. Northrup, of Bledsoe County ............................................................................ .
To Alexander O'D>~niel, of Gibson County .................................................................... ..
To John Osburn, of Marshall County ............................................................................ ..
To Len. P. Owens, of 'Veakle,y County ......................................................................... ..
To Westley Oliver, of Jan1esCounty ..................................................................... ......... .
'.ro Jonathan Osburn, of Knox County ................................................................... ........ .
ToP. J. O'Fallon, of Knox County ................................................................................ .
To J. T. Shields, administrator of Henry 8. Old, deceased, of Wayne County ............. ..
To F. H. Owens, of Davidson County ........................................................................... ..
Tv Rarah Owings, widow of Samuel Owings, deceased, of Roane County ............. .. ...... .
'l'o E. B . Martin, administrator of 'Villiam L. Oaks, deceased, of Union County .......... .
To J. P. Perry, Warren County ..................................................................................... ..
To Bethel. G. Phelan·, of Gibson County ........................................................................ .
'l'o Mary C. Stovall (formerly Pur::;ely), administratrix of Hal em L. Pursely, deceased ,
of Obion County ................................................................. .... .................................... ..

~~~a~~~- ~~W;,l~!~~-~~,]\~~1~~l:lWco~~~~;.~.~:.:::::::::.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1
~~ ~Si~~f1I~I>~~~~~:~: ~;~~:~~~~:~ecc~t~ ~i;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::

To Samuel Parker, of Sumner County ... ... ...................................................................... .

~~ ~~;~~"~ ~~;~~::~~[ ~~~';~~>:~%u~~;.~~~-~.".".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To G. B. l\Iitche ll, adm in istrntor of Nathaniel Patterson, deceased, of Grainger County ..

~~ ~ie~~~::~~~~~~~r~~~~{\~.!~~l~,c~~;~i;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To Francis Patton, of l\Iaury County ............................................................................. .
'l'o John, '.r. Perry. of UawkinsCounty ......................................................................... ..

~~ ~~u~~~ ~t~:~g-~: ti'\WNti~~l~~~~~~~;;;;t·y·.·:::::::::.·:::::.:::::.·:::::::.·::::::.·:.·.·::::::::::::::::::.·:::::::::

To Pleasant II. Price. of Bledsoe County ....................................................................... .
To Jan1es C. Potts, of Giles County ..... ............................ ................... ........................... .
To Jane Paskett (or Pasquette), of Davidson County .................................................... ..
0

1

~~ f~~l~rp:~~~~~.'o f.~i;~~oc~~?~t ;?~.~~:·.·.·::.·::.:·.·.·:.·.·.:::·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-_-_-_-_:·.·.·:.·::.·:::.·.·.::::·.:·.:·:::.·:::.·.·.·.·:.·.·:::::::::::::

To L. J. Pierce, administrator of Harriet P . Pierce, deceased, of Rutherford County ... .
ToM. Den11ison, administrator of George "\V. Peal, deceased, of Davidson County .... ..
To P. P. Peek, of Davidson County ............................................................................... ..
To l\I. L. Peck, of .Tefi'erson County ............................................................................... ..
To Levi Parkins, of Blount County ............................................................................... ..
To Robert P. l\Ioss, administrator of Catharine Parrish, deceased, of \Villiamson
County .......................................................................................................................... .
To Richard C. Parker, of Sumner County .................................. ................................... ..
ToT. L. Yancey, administrator of Richard Qualls, deceased, of Montgomery County .. .
To Joel. A. Ramsey, of Knox County ............................................................................. .
To H. L. Wyatt, administrator de bonis non of Samuel Reed, deceased, of Gibson
County .......................................................................................................................... .
To Thomas Russell, of Giles County .............................................................................. .
To Malinda Rodes (formerly Rose), administratrix of Jackson Rose, deceased, of Giles
County ......................................................................................................................... .
ToW. V. Hare], administrator de bonis non of "\V. W. Reeves, deceased, of Smith
County ......................................................................................................................... .

~13.5

125
182
490
130
125
110
157
80
100
150
56
43
241
150
50
242
125

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
19
00
00
00
00

290 00
75 00
125 00
125 00
71 50
600
11000
366 00
95 00
150 00
500 00
165
607
350
39
125
302
140
48
40
39
280
4.5
200
125
125

00
98
00
15
00
33
00
75
00
85
00
00
00
00
00

100
210
100
1,5-!!:l
131
8.5
185
100
110
210
100
250
280

00
00
00
50
75
00
00
00
40
00
00
00
00

ao oo

JiO 00
160 00
i35 00
190 38
125 00
145 00
1,088 00
50 00
125 00
128 00
52()()
400 00
260 00
145 00
6500
300 00
150 00
200 00
600 00
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Appropriations, <f·c.-Continneu.

To '.rho mas :M. Rogers, administrator of James P. Rogers, deceased, of Bedford County .. .
To John Ramsey, administrator of 'Villiam Ramsey, deceased, of Grainger County .. ..
To James Ruggles, of Knox County .............................................................................. ..
To Samuel Rhea, of Rhea County ................................................................................. ..
To Franklin :M. Roberts, of Knox County .................................................................... ..
To :M.D. Duckworth, administrator de bonis non of Samuel Riley, deceased, of Marshall County ................................................................................................................. .
'ro John Rone;v, of Sumner County ................................................................. .............. ..
To A. B. Raymer, administrator of Andrew Raymer, deceased, of Davidson County.. ..
To J. T. Nethery, adminh;trators of Cicero Rhodes, deceased, of Hardeman County .... .
To James M. Richardson, of Hardeman County ............................................................ ..
To Willian1. K. Rice, of Sumner County ......................................................................... .
To C. C. Cary, administrator of Samuel F. Russell, deceased, of Jefferson County ....... .
To John Robinson, of Rhea County ............ ................................................................... .
To H. W. Robb, administrator of 'Villiam Robb, deceased, of '\Yilson County ............. .
To Louisa Reeves. of Davidson County ......................................................................... .
To John Patton, administrator of Robert Reed, deceased, of Wilson County ............. ..
'ro Joseph Robertson, of Lawrence County ................................................................... .
To Keziah S. Rader, widow of Peter R. Rader, deceased, of Greene County ..... ........... .
To Alfred Roach, of Granger County ............................................................................. .
'l'o Robert H. Rose, of J..,a,vrence County ....................................................................... .
'.ro David C. Rudolph, of Humphreys County ........................ ........................................ .
To Anderson Ru cker, of Cannon County ...................................................................... ..
To Thomas W. Reeves, of Rutherford County .............................................................. ..
To William J. Rawlston, of Hamilton County .............................................................. ..
To Timothy Roark, of Claiborne County .................................... .................................. ..
To B. J. Kimbrough, administrator of J. H. Rockholt, deceased, of Shelby County ... .. .
To E. C. Reagor and R. C. Bearden, of Bedford County ............................................... ..
To lV[ary Robeson, of Loudon County ........................................................................... ..
'ro J. P. Ruthe1·fot~d, of Knox County . .... ................................................................. ....... .
To James. F. Roach, of l\Ic~airy County ........................... ........................................... .
To Robert Swann, administrator of ,Jacob Reneau, deceased, of Jefferson County ...... ..
'.ro Isaac. S. and Challes W. Roberts, administrators of David Roberts, deceased, of
Roane County .................................... ......................................................................... ..

~~ f.~~~o~!~l~~~1lbl~~~[u~C~~~~~~~~ ..~~~~~~-Y.·.·.·.·. ·.·:.'.'.'.'.'.·.·.·:.'.'.'.':'.'.'.'~·.·.·.·:.·.·::.·:.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·:.·.".'.'.'.'.·.·.·:.'.'.'.'.'.".".:

To Osborn Rives, of Wayne County .. ............... . ........ .. ........ ........... ..... ................. ......... ..
ToW. G. Reavis, administrator of Johnson Reavis, deceased , of Bedf01·d County ....... .
To J. S. M. Everett, arlministrator of Isaac Russell, senior, deceased, of Blount County ..
'l'o Richard Rector, of Roane County ............................................................................. .
To J. G. Ross, of Wilson County... ................ ........................................ ...... ...... .............. .
'.ro Wyley Rodg-ers, of Giles County .............................................................................. .
To .T11mes 'Vright, administrator of Samuel Robinson of Hawkins County ................. .
To William L. Richesin, administrator of Jesse Richesin, deceased, of Loudon County

~~ };:~!~as~s~i~~~; s~l~l :~~g~~~~;.~:'..'.".'.'.'.'.'.".".".".'.'.'.'.'.".".".".'.'.'.'.'.".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.": : : : : : : : :
1

~~ ~Is~~~!!:~~~i:~1a~£~~?~~~~~~::: . : : :.: : : : : : : :.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

'l'o D. R. Pitner, administrator of Marg-aret Snoddy, deceased, of Sevier County ....... ..
To Joel Stallings, of Bedford County .. ~ ......................................................................... ..
To Ric.hard N. Street, of Lincoln County ...................................................................... ..
ToR. T. Sheets and H. M. McSpadden, executors of Jacob Sheets, deceased, of Monroe
County .......................................................................................................................... .
To Sophrona, Jane, Staggs, of Wayne County ........... ................ ........................ ........... ..
To William Jones, administrator of S. W. Smithson, deceased, of Williamsop. County ..
To Alfred Slover, of Hamilton County .......................................................................... .
To William R. 'Vyatt, administrator of Alexander Smith, deceased, of Lincoln County
ToR.. W. Scruggs, administrator of Maria Scruggs, deceased, of Shelby County .......... .
To Abraham Stakely, of Monroe County ...................................................................... ..
To Isaac N. Stanley, of Davidson County ...................................................................... .
To Christian Sturm, of l{nox County .............................................................................. .
To Mrs. R. A. Shelton, administratrix of Thomas Shelton,deceased,ofWilsonCounty ..
To Wilhelm Schneider, of Greene County ...................................................................... .
ToR. W. Smith, of Davidson County ............................................................................ ..
ToW. C. Sellers of lVIaurv (;ounty ............................................................ ................... . ..
To John Stockard, of Maury County ............................................................................. .
To Mrs. E. S. Singleton, of Bedford County ................................................................... .
To James H. Sullivan, of 'Vhite County ........................................................................ ..
To Sarah Stegar, widow of Samuel Stegar, deceased, of Davidson County ................... ..
'.ro Alfred M. Skellern, of Bledsoe County ...................................................................... .
To E. B. Stewart, administrator ofM. A. Stewart, deceased, of Hardeman County .... ..
ToW. C. Shaw, administrator of Thomas. T. Shaw, deceased, of Davidson County .... ..
To David Scaggs, colored, of Knox County .................................................................... .
To Enos Shockley, of Grainger County ......................................................................... .
ToR. C. Short, administrator of Drury Short, deceased, of Sumner County ................. .
To William Scruggs, of Davidson County ..................................................................... ..
To Willie Fort, survidng administrator of John Sullivan, deceased, of Shelby County ..
To Aaron Lewis, executor of Nicholas B. Swann (or Swam) deceased, of .Jefferson
County ......................................................................................................................... ..
To John Stepp, of Bledsoe Connty ................................................................................. ..
To Woodford A. Snapp, of Greene County ..................................................................... ..
To Joshua D. Curl, administrator of Thomas Solomon, deceased, of Grainger County ..
To James P. Sn1ith, of Giles County .................................................. ............................. .

$100
96
52
28
62

00
50
50
20
33

120 00
26 89
50()()
146 ()()
687 50
221 25
100 00
125 00
125 00
85 00
22 00
780 00
71 70
900
973 00
180 00
240 00
86 62
172 50
125 00
287 50
100 00
40 00
30 00
100 00
72 02
116 65
1,195 00
20 ()()
64 00
140 00
307 00
12 ()(}
130 ()()
90 ()(}
200 ()()
50 00
280 ()()
100 00
60 ()(}
325 ()(}
2700
120 ()(}
300 ()(}
250 00
133 50
160 ()()
300 00
372 00
957 20
737 ()()
120 00
125 ()()
39 33
94 co
225 00
87 50
150 ()(}
458 ()()
700 ()()
185 ()()
4000
100 ()()
14 50
200 ()()
5000
30 00
8500
500 00
362 50
150
75
30
126
159

()(}
00
00
00
53
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.dppl'opriations,. 9'·c.-Continucd.
To'I'homas. F. Moseley, administrutorofPeterSimmons, deceased, of Franklin County..
'L'o John M. Shannon, of Jefferson County ................................................................... .
ToW. H. Savelcy, executor of vYilliam Saveley, deceased, of Sumner County ............ .
To Calvin Sullivan, of Cannon County ......................................................................... .
'I'o J. A. Skillern, administrator of James Skillern, deceased, of Bledsoe County ....... ..
To William Stooksbury, of Anderson County ................................................................ .
'l'o Alfred Saffle, of Loudon County................................................................................ ..
To Moses Sprinkles, ofl\1aury County ...................................... ....... .............................. ..
To Orlando Skillern, of Bledsoe County ... ... ............................................................ , ...... .
To John. F. Sherrill, of Madison County ....................................................................... .
To Catherine Settle, of Hamilton County ....................................................................... .
To Willian1 A. Stover, of Greene County ...................................................................... ..
To A. J\1. Shipe, of Knox County .................................................................................... .
To Preston II. Skaggs, of l{nox County ........................................................................ ..
To Thomas Smith, of'Washington County ............................. ....................................... ..
To 'I'hon1as Sn1ith, of ICnox County ............................................................................... ..
To Calvin Solo1non, of Cocke County ............................................................................. .
To Thomas Stephens, of Knox County ........................................................................... .
To William Smith, of Lawrence County ........................................................................ .
To Samuel Scott and S. P. Ingraham, executors of Robert Scott, deceased, of Hardeman
County .......................................................................................................................... .
To Edward Scruggs, of Williamson County .................................................................. ..
To Lewis. C. Sharon, ofGallia County, Ohio ................................................................. .
To Margaret J. Saulesbm·y, of Greene County ............................................................... .
To J. M. Alexander, administrator of Ellis Suttle, deceased, of Rutherford County .... ..
'I'o Riley Stansbury, of Union County ............................................................................. .
To Aaron Stacey, of Cannon County .............................................................................. ..
To Edmon Sparkman, of Van Buren County ................................................................ ..
To James B. Simmons, of Hardeman County ................................................................. .
To Naucy Jane Smith, of Hamilton County .................................................................... .
To estate of N. A. Smith. det·eased, of Giles County ...................................................... ..
To :Henry L. Staggs, of \Vaync County ......................................................................... ..
To J. S. Smith, administrator of'\V. H. Smith, deceased, of Rutherford County ........... .
'l'o George C. Moore, guardian of Josiah R. Smith, insane, of Smith County ............... ..
To Mltrtin \V. Tipton, of Blount County ......................................................................... .
To William 'l'homasson, of\VhiteCounty ....................................................................... .
To James Thompson, of Blount County .......................................................................... .
To John Gamble, administrator of James Thompson, deceased, of Blount County ....... .
'I'o Robert Thompson, of Rutherford County ................................................................ .
To Charles N. Thompsou, of Lincoln County ................................................................. .
To Lush Thomas, colored, of l\Tn.ur~· County ................................................................ ..
To J. P. Hiil, admini;;trator of \Villiam Thurman, deceased, of Jefferson County ........ .
To J.P. •.ralley, administrator of Hobert Talley, deceased, of Hamilton County .......... .
'l'o George \V. Tripp, of Lawrence County .................................................................. .
ToR. C. Thompson, administmtor of Joseph P. '.rhompson, deceased, of Fayette County ..
To J. II. Thon1pson, of Gibson County .......................................................................... .
To John R. '.rut·ner, of De Kalb County .......................................................................... .
To J. R. '.ray lor, administrator of Charlotte Taylor, deceased, of Lincoln County ....... ..
To John. E. '.rulloss, of \Villiamson County ................................................................... .
To L. B. Turner, of \V eakley County .......................................... ................................... .
To Jasper Tanner, of l\Iarion County ............................................................................ ..
To Thomas Shea, administrator of J. J. Tedford, deceased, of Hardeman County ........ .
To James Torbett, of Dradley County ........................................................................... ..
To Samuel Tollifer (or Toliver), of Meigs County .......................................................... ..
To Celia Jane Taylor, formerly Celia Jane Liles, widow of John Liles, of Roane
County .......................................................................................................................... .
To John Gamble, administrator of James Thompson, deceased, of Blount County ..... ..
To Jesse B. Tatu1n, of Davidson County ........................................................................ ..
To William C. Turner, of Roane County ........................................................................ .
To William H. Tarpley, ofFayette County ......................... ..... .......... .......... .. ........... .... ..
To Loudon Turner, of Robertson County ....................................................................... .
To J. ,V, Dauderdale, administrator of"Wesley Turley, deceased, of Lincoln County .. ..
To Robert. A. Toon, of Davidson County ...................................................................... ..
To Hannah Trobaugh, of Jeffer,;on County ................................................................... ..
To Jatnes 'I'urner. of 1\Icl\Iinn County ............................................................................. .
To Charles. P. Talley, of Hamblen County .... ...... ................................. ....... ................. .
To \Villiam Turner, of Union County ............................................................................. .
To Charles M. 'l'hompson, of Wayne County .................................................................. .
To Asa Todd, of Cannon County ..................................................................................... .
'l'o Danie11'nylor, of Blount County ................................................................... ........... ..
To E. \V. Tedford, administrator of Sarah. J. Tedford, deceased, of Blount County .... ..
To Ranson1 R. Tarver, of Union County ........................................................................ ..
To A. R. Thomas, administrator of Mary J. (or Mary. A. Thomae), deceased, of 1\IadisonCounty ................................................................................................................... ..
To George ,V. Twidwell, of Smith County ..................................................................... .
To Pleasant Thurman, of Rutherford County ........................... ...... ................................ .
'I'o Jeremiah Thompson, of Dickensin County ............................................................... .
To J\Ioses 'I'uck, of Blount County ................................................................................. ..
To Stephen Tally, ofl\farshall County ............................................................................ .
To C. C. Vanderpool, of S1nith County ............................................................................ .
To Sarah Vaught, of Blount County ............................................................................... .
To Charles Vaughn, of Davidson County ....................................................................... .
To William W. Vincent, of Hardeman County ..................................................... .. ... .... .
To Martha Vandergriff, of Hamilton County ................................................................ ..
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App1·op1·iations, 4'c.-Continued.
To Isaac Varnell, of Bradley County .............................................................................. .
To John H. Vandiveer, ofLewis County ....................................................................... .
'.roT. A. Vernon, administrator of Pleasant Vernon, deceased, of Bledsoe County ..... ..
To George W. Walker, of Wayne County ..................................................................... ..
To Vance '\Valker, of Blount County ............................................................................... .
To J. J. and J.JH. \Vade, executors of George '\Vade, deceased, of Sevier County ......... ..
To Thomas Walker, of Gibson County ......................................................................... ..
To '\Vest Walker, of K.nox County ................................................................................. ..
To Spencer D. \Villiams, of Bedford County ................................................................... .
'.ro James H. Willhite,ofWhiteCounty ......................................................................... ..
To Isaac Whitworth, of D:widson County ..................................................................... ..
To William H. \Vright, of Blount County ....................................................................... .
To Abner Lawler, administrator of Mary M. Whyte, deceased, of Henderson County ...
To J. W. Williams, administrator of William '\Villiams, deceased, of Mo1~roe County .. .
To James H. '\Vilo;on, of'\Villiamson County .................................................................. ..
To Emily Willoughby, of Hardeman County ................................................................. .
To Francis E. Whitener. of Madison County ................................................................ ..
To Mark Rutherford, administrator of A. H. White, deceased, of Knox County .......... ..
To Jonathan '\Vooten, of Coffee County .......................................................................... ..
To Heuston Wyrick, of Union County .......................................................................... ..
To Ephraim Winstead, of White County ........................................................ :............. ..
To E. Jarvis, administrator of Josiah Williams, deceased, of'\Vhite County ................ ..
To Le"vis Wan·en, of Sumner County ............................................................................. .
To J. T. White, of Hardin County ................................................................................... .
To Thomas '\Vest, senior, of Grainger County ................................................................ .
To J. M. Wagstaff, of Giles County ................................................................................ ..
To Joshua Wilson, of Sn1ith County ............................................................................... .
To H. V. C Wynne, administrator of Henry Wynne, deceased, of Dyer County ......... ..
To Lace Wester (or Westen), alias Johnson, of Roane County ..................................... ..
To :Henry Webb, of Blount County ..................... ......................................................... ..
ToM. A. Graham, administratrix of William C. Wallace, deceased, of Hamilton
County .......................................................... : ............................................................. ..
To William C. '\Vilson, of McNairy County .................................................................... .
To Benjamin \Vhite, of Monroe County .......................................................................... ..
To John C. Ward, of Hickman County .......................................................................... ..
To A. M. Alexander, administrator of Mary Wright, deceased, of Rutherford County .. .
To Joseph Woodward, of Davidson County ................................................................... .
To Edward B. Wilson, of Lawrence County ................................................................... .
To J. H. vVatts, of Rutherford County ............................................... : ............................ ..
To K. J. B. L. Winn, of Shelby County ............................................................................ ..
To Teressa M. Watkins, of Hamilton County ................................................................ ..
To J. M. Meachem, administrator of Albert Wright, deceased, of Hickman County ..... .
To Robert B. Weems, of Greene County ........................................................................ ..
To Ande~;son Watts, of Hawkins County ....................................................................... .
To William Woollard, of Hickman County .................................................................... .
To Elisha Williams, of Fayette County ......................................................................... ..
To J. A. Wright, administrator de bonis non of Elijah A. '\Vright, deceased, of Smith
County ......................................................................................................................... ..
To James M. \Vilkerson, of Smith County ..................... ................................................. .
To Henry Watson, of Giles County ............................................................................... ..
To John Willoughby, of Knox County .......................................................................... .
To Humphrey Williams, of Roane County ................................................................... ..
To John F. Walker. of Giles County .............................................................................. .
To George Williamson, of Madison County ................................................................... .
To Gold Wilson, of Blount County ............................................................................... ..
To John D. White, of '\Vhite County .............................................................................. ..
To Nancy Williams, of Marion County ...................... , .................................................. ..
To William M. and John D. Wrinkle, executors of John Wrinkle, deceased, of Knox
County .............•............................................................................................................. .
To John B. Johns, administrator of M. B. Wade, deceased, of Rutherford County ....... .
To William J. Ward, $1,100; to guardian of '\Villie Blackwell, $1,100 (heirs at law of
J. P. Ward, deceased, of Shelhy County); in all.. ...................................................... ..
To E. L. Whitworth and John H. Orr, administrators of B. F. Whitworth, deceased, of
Bedford County ................................. .......................................................................... ..
To Thon1as Wooden, of De K.alb County ...................................................................... ..
To San1uel T. Woods, of Blount County ...................................................................... ..
To Eliza "Veb, of Roane County .................................................................................... ..
To John G. M. Woods, of Warren Coun1oy ....................................................................... .
To Joel E. Wilson, of Tipton County ............................................................................. .
To Edward H. 'vVare, of Maury County .......................................................................... .
ToW. C. Whitthorne, executor of W. J. '\VhitLhorne, deceased, of Bedford County ........ .
To William Barton, administrator of John H. Wood, deceased, of Cannon County ..... .
To Martha Washam, widow of Robert Washam, deceased, of Union County .............. .
To Samuel Walker, of Jefferson County ......................................................................... .
To Elizabeth Williams, widow of William Williams, deceased, of Union County ...... ..
To Thomas W. Winn, of '.ripton County ........................................................................ ..
ToW. Y. Bennett, executor of William P. Yarbrough, deceased, of Williamson County..
To :Martha Young, administratrix of James \V. Young, deceased, of Gibson County ...
To John P. Yelton, of Putna1u County ......................................................................... ..
To J. K. Young, of Humphreys County ........................................................................ ..
To Mary J. Young, administratrix of William P. Young, deceased, of Fayette County ..
To Judie E. Yarbrough (or Yarbro), administratrix of William Yarbrough (Yarbro),
deceased, of Decatur County ......................................... :............................................. ..
To Robert Young, of Hawkins County .......................................................................... .
To James Zachary, of Knox County .............................................................................. ..
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.App1·opriations, .:f·c.-Continued.
INDIANA.
To Nancy J. Carr (formerly Allen), widow of Hezckiah Allen, deceased, of Harrison
County .......... ................................................ ......................................... .. ................ .... .
To Alexande1· Arnold, of Washington County ................................................................ .
To Lawson Alexander, of Jennings County ................................................................... .
To '\Villittin Ben·y, of S<>ott County ................................................................................ .
To Catharine Berry, widow of John Berry, deceased, of ~cott County ......................... .
To Jon11s H. Berkey, of 'Vashington County ............................ ..................................... .
To 1\Iadison R. Blankenbaker, administrator of Samuel Blankenbaker, deceased, of
Washington County ............ ............................... ..... ....... .................. ................... ......... .
To James Braniff', of Scott County.................................................................................. ..
To ·william H. BeaubloRsom, of Harrison County .......................................................... .
To Mary A. Smith, administratrix of John S. Burge tor Burdg), deceased, of Jennings
County ........................................................................................................................ .
To John C. Harris, administrator of Christian Bridgewater, deceased, of Scott County ..
To John A. Bowman, of \Vashington County .................................................................. .
To Joseph Buchert, of Dearborn County ........................................................................ ..
To Riel Boldrey, administmtor of Samuel Boldrey, deceased, of Ripley County .......... .
To Thomas Blankenbaker (o1· Blenkenbeker), administrator of Jesse Blenkenbaker
(or Blenkenbeke1·), deceased, of Harrison County ................................................... ..
To Jacob Blu1nc, of flan·ison County ........................................................ ................... ..
To Hiratn P. Clark, of Jennings County ....................................................................... ..
To Ezekiel L. Cochran, of Scott County ...................................................................... ..
To John H. Butler, executor of Isaac Chase, deceased, of Washington County ............ ..
To Sanford Carter, of Washingtou Couuty ..................................................................... ..
To Absalon1 R. Case, of Franklin County ...................................................................... ..
To Marion (or F. l\I.) Cox, of Jennings County ............................................................. .
To Thornton Callaway, of Washing·ton County ............................................................ ..
'fo John Cravens, arlwinistrator of Vachael Cravens, deceased, of '\Vashington County .. .
To Levi Cox. of Jefferson County ................................................................................. ..
To Latham Y. Crawford, of Scott County ...................................................................... .
To Ginsey W. Carson, of Jennings County .................................................................... .
To James M. Crum, of Chtrk County ...... .................... ......... .......................................... ..
To Rubert Cotner, of Harrison County ........................................................................... .
To Abraham Clines, of Scott County .......... ................. ....................................... ........... ..
To MichaelS. Cummings. of Ripley County ... ................. .... ................................ ........... .
To William M. C!'isp, of Harl'ison County ..................................................................... ..
To Durham Crow, of \Vashington County ...................................................................... .
To Jacob Crezelaus, of Crawford County .... ...................... ............................................. .
To Alexander Connelly, of Ripley County .................................................................. ..
To William H. Chasteen, of Jeff'erson County ................................................................ .
To Travis S. Carter, of WashinRton County ................................................................. ..
To Henry J. Stonecipher, administrator of Richard Cook, deceased, of Harrison
County ......................................................................................................................... .
To Philip W. Corya, of Jefferson County ...................................................................... ..
To William A. Clark and Jeremiah Watkins, of Dearborn County ............................... .
To C. H. Denny, of Washington County ....................................................................... ..
To Susan E. Davis, administrix of Fountain Davis, deceased, of Harribon County ....... .
To Thomas C. Davis, of Harrison Connty ....................................................................... .
To Lorenz Danreuther, of Harrison County ................................................................. .
To Zachariah Deputy, of Jennings County ................................................................... .
To Sarah E. Dyer, administratrix of William B. Dyer, deceased, of Harrison County .. .
To Ellison Dixon, of Jennings County ....... .................................................................... .
To Philip Diehl, of Washington County ................................ :...................................... ..
To George W. Davis, of Harrison County ....................................................................... .
To Jesse Elwood, of Harrison County .............................................................. .............. .
To Jan1es En lily, of Ha1·rison County ............................................................................ ..
To Joseph Ellis, of Harrison County .............................................................................. .
To John I-I. Etnily, of Harrison County ......................................................................... ..
To Elizabeth Flack, of Washington County ................................................................. ..
To Pierre Fermier, of Dearborn County ........... ........ ....... ......................................... ..... ..
To Joseph K. Faulkconer, of J>tekson County ............................................................... ..
To Davis W. Fuller, of Ripley County ............................................................................ .
To ]{ebecc.<t Fox, of Dearborn County ....................................... .. .................................. ..
To Joseph Fleshman, of Harrison County .................... .................... .......................... ..
To David Z. Fran,•isco, of Boone County ................................................................ : ..... ..
To Joseph Gm·done, of HarriRon County ........................................................................ .
To James Clegg, administrator of George Gardner, deceased, of \Vashington County ..
To James Godfrey, of \Vashington County .......................... .................. ........ . .............. .
To John H. Russe, administrator of .Jacob Gysie, deceased, of Dearborn County ....... ..
To Orange '.r. Gookins, of Ripley County .................................................................... ..
To William Hazzard, administrator of .James Gardner, deceased, of Scott County ...... ..
To George Horner, of Scott County ............................................................................... ..
To James Hartley, of Washington County .................................................................. .
To Peter Hang-er, of Ripley ('ounty .................................... ................................. .......... .
To Samuel II. Hiestand, of \Vashington County ........................................................... .
To Benjamin N. Huston, of Washington County .......................................................... ..
To Rudolph Hoff'stadt, of Jefferson County .................................................................. .
To Madison Hubbard, of Scott County ........................................ .......... .......................... .
To Dennis P. I-Iurst, o( Harrison County ....................................................................... .
To James A. Ha1·bison, of Harrison County .................................................................... .
To Charles L. Hildebrand, of Harrison County ............................................................ ..
To John C. Ifay, of Scott County ....................................................................... ........... ..
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To Daniel M. !Iill, of Jennings County ................................................................,......... ..
To Felix B. Huston, of Clark County ............................................................................. .
To Sarah L. Hunt.er, administratrix of David T. Hunter, deceased, of Ripley County ..
To David .Jackson, administrator of Noah Jackson, deceased, of Washington County .. ..
'.ro Thomas C. Jones, of Jennings County ....................... .-............................................... .
•.ro Squire 1\'I. Justis, of Ripley County .......................................................................... ..
To Elizabeth Johnson, of Ripley County ...................................................................... ..
To J. Nikolas I~ost, of Harrison County ....................................................................... ..
To Margaret A. Lloyd, widow of John A. Lloyd, deceased, of Jefl'erson County ....... ..
'.ro 'Villiam Leming, of Vvashington County ................................................................. .
To Anderson Lfnv, of Jeff"erson County ......................................................................... .

i~ J5:~~~1 l£~~1~.~ff·j~~~~~;s ~~~~?'y.".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".:.".".".".".".".".".".".".".":::::::::::::::::::

To George W. Low, of Washington County ................................................................... .
To Ulrich Leuch, of Flarrison County ................................................... ........................ ..
To Robert Leavitt, of Jennings County .......................................................................... .
To James Leonard, of Ripley County ... ......................................................................... .
To Amos Laswell, of Ripley County .............................................................................. ..
To Thomas Moxley, of Ripley County .......................................................................... ..
To Warren L. Malcolm, of Jennings County ................................................................. .
To Joseph Markwell, of Harrison County ......... .................... .................... ..................... .
'.fo John B. Kyt.e , administrator of David May, deceased, of Washington County ....... .
To Elijah M. Mount. of ..Washington County ................................................................. .
To 'Vinfield S. Applegate, administrator of John Morgan, deceased, of Washington
County.......................................................................................................................... ..
To Jackson McKnight, of Washing-ton County .............................................................. .
To JohnS. lYicClain, of Scott County ............................................................................ ..
•.ro Parson Mcintire, administrator of Richard Mcintire, deceased, of Harrison County..
To Bracket 0. l\iiller, of Jefferson County ...................................................................... .
•.ro John D. Meyer, of Ripley County ............................................................................ ..
To Joseph L. Marsh, of Harrison County ..................................................................... ..
To William J. Miles, of Harrison Count.y ...................................................................... ..
•ro Samuel Nichols, of 'Vashington County ................................................................... .
To Mary E. Nicholson, widow of Robert M. Nicholson, deceased, of Jefferson County..
To Jarr1es V. Noyes, of Ripley County .......................................................................... .
•.ro Elizabeth Ott, adrninistratrix of Stewart Ott, deceased, of Harrison County........... ..
'l'o Nancy Pratt, of Ripley County ..................................... ; ............................................. .
To '.felitha J. Pennington, widow of Archibald C. Pennington, deceased, of 'Vashing-ington County ............................. ...... ................................ : ........................................... .
To Erasmus R. Peeler, of Scott County ............................................................ .... .......... .
To Emery J. Porter, of Clark County ..................................................... , ....................... .
To Thomas Purcell, of Ripley County ........................................................................ ..
To Newton Phillips, of Scott County ............................................................................. ..
To Frederick Pillmann, of Dearborn County ............................................................... ..
To John Palme1-, of Dearborn County ............................................................................ .
To William A. Peters, of Harrison County .................................................................... .
'.fo George K. Guartney, administrator of Isaac Pitman, deceased, of Harrison
County .............................................................................. .......................................... .
To Elizabeth Prather, administratrix of George R. Prather, deceased, of Wasl:iington
County ........................................................................................................................ .
To Elijah Round, of Ripley County .............................................................................. ..
'I'o Samuel Robbins, of Scott County ............................................................................. .
To James J. Rutherford, of Washington County .............................. .. ............................ .
To 'Villiam H. Rodman, of Washington County .......................................................... ..
To Henry Richard, of I-Iarrison County ........................................... _. ............................. .
To Henry C. Richey, of Scott County ............................................................................. .
To John Richey, third, of Scott County .......................................................................... .
•.ro Frederick Rippedan, administrator of William Rippedan, deceased, of Harrison
County .......................................................................................................................... .
To John C. Ray, of Scott County................................................................................ : ... ..
To Richard Richey, of Scott County ............................................................................... .
'.fo David A. Robinson, of Scott County .......................................................................... .
To Azariah Lanning, administrator of Walker B. Rodman, deceased, of Washington
County .... ..................................................................................................... ............... .
To Charles II. Rodman, of Washington County............................................................ ..
To John L. Shook, of Ripley County ............................................................................. ..
To Elmore Salhnarsh, of Ripley County ......................................................................... .
To James Stephenson, of Ripley County ........................................................................ .
'I'o David Shepherd, of Washington County ................................................................... .
'I'o Christopher Smart., of Jefferson County .................................................................... .
To James F. Shepherd, administrator of Mary Shepherd, deceased, of Jennings County ..
To George Sclnvarz, of Jeft'erson County ....................................................................... .
To '\Villiam Swift, of Jennings County ......................................................................... ..
To James R. So1nerville, of Scott County ...................................................................... ..
To Edward L. Steadman, administrator of Thomas Steadman, deceased, of Jennings
County ........................................................................................................................ ..
•.ro Alma E. L. Smith, of !Iarrison County .................................................................... ..
To Barney Shearer, of Clark County .............................................................................. .
'I'o John Simler, of Harrison County ............................................................................. ..
'I'o Hiram Smith, administrator of'\Villiam M. Smith, deceased, of Harrison County .. .
To Charles Stevens, of Harrison County........................................................................ ..
•.ro Leander Smith, of l~ipley County ............................................................................ ..
To Anthony Steinmetz, of Ripley County ....................................................................... .
•.ro 1\'Iilo Troutn1an, of Jefferson County ......................................................................... .
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"l'o Jesse Tate, of Jennings County ................................................................................ ..
'To David Turner, of \Vashington County ...................................................................... ..
'To William M. Tilford, of Washington County .............................................................. .
·To Levi J. Thompson, of Washington County ............................................................... ..
To Henry C. Tindall, of Harrison County ...................................................................... ..
·To Jonathan Trowbridge, administrator of Joseph Trowbridge, deceased, of Harrison
County ........................................................................................................................ ..
To Minerva Tate, executrix of James Tate, deceased, of Jennings County .................. ..
'To John M. Vallilee, of Jefferson Count.y ....................................................................... .
'.fo Isaac C. Williams, administrator of Robert Williams, deceased, of Jefferson County ..
To Samuel T. Watters, administrator of James Watters, deceased, of Harrison County ..
To John Wright, of Harrison County ............................................................................. .
To Stephen T. Jenkins, administrator of Felix G. Watkins, deceased, of Washington
County .......................................................................................................................... .
To Jacob Wiss, of Ripley County ................................................................................... .
To James Watt, of Clark County .................................................................................. ..
To Mary Ann Wynne, executrix of John Wynne, deceased, of Jennings County ........ .
To Sebastian Weber, of Jennings County ........................... :.......................................... ..
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110
135
100
125

00
00
00
00
00

56 25
125 00
9000
125 00
100 00
100 00
135
135
100
240
70

00
00
00
00
75

OHIO.
To \Villiam J. Ashton, of Clermont County .................................................................. ..
To Gilbert D. Munson, administrator of Moses Ayers, deceased, of Muskingum County ..
•.ro Rufus J. Backus, of Jackson County ........................................................................ ..
To Peter Bunn, of Jackson County ............................................................................... ..
To John T. Brady, executor of John Brady, deceased, of Brown County ..................... ..
To Thomas Spooner, administrator of George Brown, deceased, of Hamilton County..
To Bare and Rauch, of Meigs County ............................................................................. .
'.fo Ambrose Broadwell, of Hamilton County ................................................................ .
To James Barlow, of Jackson County ........................................................................... ..
To Conrad Bentz, of Meigs County ................................................................................ .
'l'o Jacob Barnes, of Belmont County ............................................................................ ..
To .John Brown, of Guernsey County ............................................................................. .
'.fo Robert Coleman, of Adams County ......................................................................... ..
'.fo Samuel M. Pollock, administrator of Abraham Corn, deceased, of Jackson County..
To Pierson Conklin, of Hamilton County ...................................................................... ..
To John H. Chandler, administrator of George Chandler, deceased, of Harrison
County ........................................................................................................................ ..
To John C. Glover, administrator of John Curless. deceased, of Brown County .......... .
To WilliamS. Carr, of l\1eigs County ............................................................................ ..
To Samuel Craig and Thomas Foy, of Guernsey County ............................................... .

~~ t~i~hc{):~~~f,flt~~f~~~tc~~~ty ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::.~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

To Hugh H. Dugan, of Perry County ............................................................................. .
To John Davis, of !Iarrison County ............................................................................... ..
To Polly Dehass, widow of \Villiam Dehass, deceased, of Highland County ................ .
To Monroe C. Dunn, of Belmont County ...................................................................... ..
To Isaac J. Evans, of Jackson County ......................................................................... ..
To Gabriel Evans, of Jackson County ........................................................................... ..
To estate of Ezra Ellyson, deceased, of Jefferson County ............................................ .
To David Frazier, of Guernsey County ......................................................................... ..
To Lewis W. Furbay, administrator of Thomas Furbay, deceased, of Harrison County ..
ToE. B. Greene and Company, of Jackson County ..................................................... ..
To H. W. Grubb, surviving partner of the firm of Smith and Grubb, of Morgan County..
To JohnS. Griffiths, of Jackson County ......................................................................... .
To Miles Greenwood, of Hamilton County..................................................................... .
To Samuel L. Hull, of Jackson County ......................................................................... ..
To William W. Hoel, of Hamilton County .................................................................... .
To Mary A. Hale, widow of George W. Hale, deceased, of Jackson County ................ ..
To William Hogan, of Hamilton County ....................................................................... .
To Gideon Harvey, of Jackson County ......................................................................... ..
To Thomas Hopkins, of Harrison County .................................................................... ..
To Moses Heath, of Hamilton County ........................................................................... .
To George Hoover, of Pike County................................................................................ ..
To Eli Johnston, of Meigs County ................................................................................. ..
'To Joseph Aten, administrator of PhilipS. Johnson, deceased, of Jackson County ..... .
To Benjamin Jenifer, of Hamilton County .................................................................... .
To Amos Jones, of Adams County ............................................................................... ..
To James C. Jones, of Scioto County ............................................................................... .
To Le,vis Kethler, of Brown County ............................................................................. .
To William Kelley, of Jefferson County ........................................................................ ..
To B. Kahn and Company, of Jackson County ............................................................. ..
To John Laug·hlin, of Guernsey County ........................................................................ .
To Michael Leaf, executor of Henry Leaf, deceased, of Hamilton County ................... ..
To Lacock and Cope, of Columbiana County ................................................................. .
To John McNown, of Brown County .............................................................................. ..
To J. B. McClanahan, of Adams County......................................................................... .
To D. H. l\1oore, of Meigs County .................................................................................. ..
To Lorenzo D. Malott, of Clermont County ................................................................... .
To James Moore, of Pike County ................................................................................... .
To John McNutt, of Clermont County .......................................................................... ..
To Eliza A. Mount, administratrix of J. H. Mount, deceased, of Clermont County ...... ..
To S. E. McCormick, widow of James A. McCormick, deceased, of Adams County ..... .

H. Mis. 36--6

135 00
75 00
5000
110 00
100 00
100 00
360 00
120 00
100 00
75 00
36 50
120 00
100 00
92 00
200 00
235 00
130 00
245 00
100 00
115 00
39 00
100 00
135 00
75 00
75 00
40 00
120 00
135 00
79 20
22 00
6000
225 00
509 10
300 ()()
8500
22 00
78 12
70 ()()
100 00
141 00
100 00
3000
120 00
135 00
70 64
100 00
100 00
70 00
100 00
300 00
105 00
135 00
72 00
135 00
100 00
10 00
75 00
30 00
100 00
75 00
75 00
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To William Matson, of Hamilton County ..................................................................... . .
To Thomas Mitchell, of Adams County ......................................................................... ..
To Thoma~'! McKee, of Harrison County ........................................................................ ..
ToW. C. Ong, administrator of Samuel N. Ong, deceased, of Jefferson County ............. .
'l'o John Oliver, of Adams County .................................................................................. .
To William Overly, of Jackson County ...................................... , .......... .. ... .... .. .. .. ......... ..
To Isaac P. Parker, of Clermont County ...................................... . ................................. ..
To Edward C. Patchell, administrator of James M. Patchell, deceased, of Clermont
County ........................................................................................................................ ..
To John A. Rothier, administrator of Henry Patmore, deceased, of Hamilton County..
To Nathaniel Porter, of Jefl'erson County ...................................................................... ..
To Reber and Ulrick, surviving partners of firm of Reber, Kutz and Ulrick, of Fairfield
County ........................ .-................................................................................................ ..
To James Roach, of Carroll County ................................................................................ .
To Alfred N. Robinson, of Clermont County ................................................................. .
To James Starr, of Pike County ...................................................................................... .
To Jane Stewart, executrix of William Stewart, deceased, of Guernsey County ............. .
To Thomas Sturgeon and Jacob Ulrick, surviving partners of Sturgeon, Katz and Company of Fairfield County ............................................................................................ ..
To A. J. Schreiber, of Harrison County ......................................................................... ..
To Philip Teets, of Adams County ................................................................................. ..
To Benjamin R. Crosser and James McClellan, executors of Thomas P. Thompson, deceased, of Columbiana County ..................................................................................... .
To Jackson H. Umpleby, executor of Thomas Umpleby, deceased, of Jackson County.
To Oakey VanHise, of Hamilton County ...................................................................... .
To Stephen N. Vaughn, of Jackson County ................................................................... .
To Thomas H. Wood, ofBrownCounty ........................................................................ ..
To Joseph Williams, of Vinton County ........................................................................ ..
To C. 'iN. James, of Hocking County, as assignee of the following-named claiil;lants :
Elias Craig, of Athens County, $180; John Atkinson, of Athens County, $125; William Whitcraft, of Hocking County, $85; Ervin Edwards, of Hocking County, $75;
and Thomas Harris, of Hocking County, $80 ............................................................. ..

. '135
70
120
118
120
80
100

00•
00
()()\
()()
00
00

00

8000
190 00,
95 00·
19 5();
100 00
135 00
8000
45 00·
120 ro
125 0075 00·
135 00·
200 00
135 00>

9000

20 00·
85 00•

545 00

MARYLAND.
'.ro Stephen Adams, of Frederick County ....................................................................... .
To George L. Brewer, Elias Brewer, and John Fiery, executors of Geor~e Brewer, deceased, of Washington County ..................................................................................... .
To Joseph W. Bowers, ofWashin~ton County .............................................................. ..
To Sarah N. Brown, administratnx, and George W. Duvall, administrator of John W.
Brown, deceased, of Prince George's County .............................................................. .
To E. Tracy Bishop and John H. Bishop, administrators of Elijah Bishop, deceased,
of Washington County ............. .'.................................................................................. ..
To James N. Cover, of Washington County ................................................................... ..
To Eliza A. Coin (or Coyn), widow of Timothy Coin (or Coyn), deceased, of Washington County .......................................................... l ....l .................................................... ..
To John W. Dorsey, admin5strator of Mary P. Dorsey, deceased, of Howard County .. .
To Mrs M. 0. Dall, of Washington County .................................................................... ..
To Christopher De Swan, of Harford County ................................................................. .
To William R. Dorsey, of Frederick County .................................................................. ..
To Joanna Edelin, executrix of Benedict Edelin, deceased, of Prince George's County ..
To John T. FletQhall, of Montgomery County ...................................................... ........... .
To Henry Grosh, of Washington County ............ ................... .............. ............. ............. ..
To Robert A. Goodwin, of Alleghany County ................................................................ ..
To William H. Grimes of Washington County .............................................................. ..
To Andrew J. Hamond, of Washington County ............................................................ ..
To Alfred C. Huffer, administrator of John Huffer, deceased, of Washington County ...
To Lewis C. Cookerly, administrator of John Herring, deceased, of Frederick County..
To Elisha J. Hall, of Montgomery County .................................................................... ..
To Doctor F. Howard, of Montgomery County .............................................................. .
To Josiah Hill, of Washington County ...................................................................... ..
To Joshua Jones, of Saint Mary's County ...................................................................... .
To Mrs Sarah Jones, of Montgomery County ................................................................ ..
To Joseph J. Kane, of Frederick Count~ ...................................................................... ..
To Jacob Lyon (or Line), of Washington County .......................................................... ..
To Walter B. and John L. McAtee, executors of William B. McAtee, deceased, of Washington County .............................................................................................................. .
To Lafayette Miller, of Washington County ................................................................... .
To John Matthews, of Alleghany County ........... ............................................................ .
To Peter D. Posey, of Montgomery County .................................................................... .
To Emeline Phebus, administratrix of Peter Phebus, deceased, of Frederick County .. .
To Nelson C. Reed, of Alleghany County ...................................................................... ..
To George J. Rhoads, of Frederick County ...................................................... ............. ..
To Charles S. Simmons, of Frederick County ................................................................ ..
To John B. Stine, of Washington County ....................................................................... .
To Joseph Stine, of Washington County ....................................................................... ..
To Nancy Stephens, of Frederick County ...................................................................... ..
To David Seibert, of Washington County ...................................................................... ..
To Martha B. Shafer, ofWashington County ................................................................ ..
To Charles Salmon, of Frederick County ....................................................................... .
To Robert Trimble, of Washington County .................................................................. .
To Ann Rebecca Washington, widow of Eli Washington, deceased, of Washington
County ........................................................................................................................ .
To J. H. R. Wolfe, executor of Eli 'Volfe, deceased, of Montgomery County ................ .

44 00"

168 50'
175 00
759 5(}<
135 00
75 00
36 00·
265 00
1,560 75135 00
759 00
50 oo·
67 50'
17 4S'
75 00
1,248 32'
129 00
30 00
30 00
697 25
210 00
300
15 00 ·
120 00
465 00
199 2()-

265 00
412 00
45 00
2,792 77
115 00
57 05·
245 00
37 00
48 09·
43 20
14650
188 95
868 40
336 00
12 25
15 85
40 00·
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'l'o John H. \Villard, of Frederick County ...................................................................... .
To Leander \Vachter, of Frederick County .................................................................... .
To Solomon T. \Vilson, Sarah \Vilson, and Mary l\I. \Vinterbottom, executors of John
T. "\Vilson, deceased, of Dorchester County ................................................................ ..

13-5 00
150 00
95 75

l\IIS&QURI.
To John Brundege, of Dallas County ............................................................................. .
To William Baker, of Bollinger County ......................................................................... .
To George F. Bowers, administrator of John J. L. Bowers, deceased, and \Villiam H.
Bowers and George F. Bowers, of Jasper and Lawrence Counties ............................ ..
To E. W. Bishop, of Phelps County .............................................................................. ..
To John Bone, of Knox County ..................................................................................... .
To Nancy C. Christian, widow of Robert H. Christian, deceased, of McDonald County ..
To Augustus Hoeting, administrator of William Cossey, deceased, of Laclede County ..
'l'o James H. and John l\1. Dunivin, of Phelps County ................................................... ..
To James H. Dunivin, administrator of Rachel Dunivin, deceased, of Phelps County ..
'I'o Mary Ann Earnest, widow of Thomas T. Earnest, deceased, of Polk County .......... .
To John F. Garland, of Benton County ......................................................................... ..
'I'o John Gragg, of Clay County ..................................................................................... ..
To Chesley Gates, of Johnson County ............................................................................ .
To Valentine Garner, of Webster County ...................................................................... ..
To Joseph Hunt, of Greene County ................................................................................ .
'I'o John Inmon, of Stone County .................................................................................. ..
To William H. Jackson, of Johnson County ................................................................. ..
To William Jenkins, of Benton County ......................................................................... .
To William James, of Phelps County ............................................................................ ..
To William Jenkins, survivor fiJf William Jenkins and Company, of Benton County .. .
To Ansemer D. Kidwell, of Lewis County .................................................................... .
To Herman H. Klingenberg, of Lafayette County ....................................................... .
To James A. Lander, of Moniteau County .................................................................... ..
To B. F. McCallister, of Moniteau County ...................................................................... .
To James Maiden, of Jackson County ........................................................................... .
To David Moore, of Lewis County ................................................................................ ..
To Joseph P. Mason, administrator of Huldah Mason, deceased, of Lawrence County..
To Benjamin R. and James H. Matthews, administrators of William M. Matthews, deceased, of Lawrence County ....................................................................................... ..
To David Chandler, administrator of William L. Pearson, deceased, of Greene County
To Francis M. Petty, of Moniteau County ................................................................... ..
To Aaron A. Quick, of Stoddard County ........................................................................ .
To Edward G. Ragsdale, of Texas County ..................................................................... ..
To Henry Rhodes, of l\Iadison County ........................................................................ ..
To Franz Rau, of Cooper County .................................................................................. ..
To A. L. Shortridge and J. B. Malone, executors of George A. Shortridge, deceased,
of Macon County ........................................................... .............................................. .
To Bridget Smith, of Jackson County .................................... ....................................... ..
To James Swearenghin, of Douglas County ................................................................... .
To John Springborn, of Franklin County ...................................................................... .
To Joseph H. Talley, of Oregon County ........................................................................ ..
To Preston W. Tucker, of Benton County ..................................................................... ..
To Willimn Vier, of Jasper County ..................... ....... ................................................... .
To Philip B. Parker, administrator of Anderson Warren, deceased, of Benton County..
To James H. Williams, of Benton County ..................................................................... ..
To John Watts, of Webster County ............................................................................... ..
'l'o Elizabeth S. Woods, widow and executrix of James \Voods, deceased, of Monroe
County .......................................................................................................................... .
1

~~ ~~h~\3:{¥he~iJr~f~~~: J~~~f;.~.~.~ .~.~~:::::::::::·:.:·.·.:·:.::::·.·.::::·:::::::::::::·::.·.:::·.:::::·.·.::::·:::

To Charles \Vagoner, of Buchanan County .................................................................... .
To Francis E. \Vhitener, of Madison County ................................................................. .

150 00
6000

16 25
1,500 00
139 25
89 00
272 00
61 60
27 00
68 00
5500
160 00
43 50
9000
272 00
6000
70 00
71 73
2.'51 80
17 04
299 60
110 00
17 50
475 00
450 00
926 25
18 00
220 00
275 00
150 00
6400
215 00
7 25
135 00
140 00
360 00
25 00
245 00
362 50
250
95 00
92 00
42 50
33 75
14 40
72 50
80 00
1080
900

WEST VIRGINIA.
'I'o \Villiam Barger, of Grant County ............................................................................ ..
To John M. Bro\vn, of Greenbrier County ...................................................................... .
To board of education, Harper's Ferry school district, of Jefferson County ................ ..
To David Beery, of Hampshire County .......................................................................... .
To Ann J. Burnett, of Jeff'erson County ......................................................................... ..
To James Capeheart, executor of James Capeheart, deceased, of Mason County ........... .
To Hickman Chenoweth, of Randolph County ............................................................. ..
To Archibald H. Rader and William M. Coffman, administrators of Samuel Coffman,
deceased, of Greenbrier County .................................................................................. ..
To David J. Cook, of Wyoming County ........................................................................ ..
To John L. Charles, of l\Iason County ............................................................................. .
To Sampson Conrad, of Braxton County ...................................................................... ..

~~ ~~~t~~~u~:~~~{·~:a~~~~~~~~&~~~~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.":::::.'.".'.'.'.'.'.::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To George Danner, ofKana·wha County ......................................................................... .
To John Fuss, of Berkeley County .................................................................................. .
To Richard B. Gregory, of Berkeley County ................................................................. .
To Ann Hensley, of Putnam County............................................................................... .
To Arnold Wilmoth, executor of Henry Harris, deceased, of Randolph County ........... .
To Bezaleel Inman, ofl\Iason County ............................................................................. .

94
125
404
270
1,126
75
48

25
00
72
00
33
00
50

527 50
130 00
2,282 50
124 00
500
26 98
260 00
52 50
300 00
100 00
63 00
100 00
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To JosephJarrettandAlexander F. Matthews, administrators of James Jarrett, senior,
deceased, of Greenbrier County ................................................................................... .
To Martha Jane Jones, executrix of Lewellen W. Jones, deceased, of Fayette County ..
To Betsey A. Keller, widow of George N. Keller, deceased, of Hardy County ............. .
To Mrs. Ann Kennedy, of Jefferson County ................................................................... .
To George W. Kirby, of Kanawha County .................................................................... .
To Lucinda Leonard, of Randolph County ...................................................................... .
To John W. Lamon, of Berkeley County ....................................................................... .
To William John Long, executor of David Long, deceased, of Hampshire County....... .
~o John D. S. Littlepage, of Greenbrier County ............................................................. .
To George F. Miller, junior, administrator of B. F. McCune, deceased, of Cabell County ..
To Hendley Milstead, of Jefferson County ..................................................................... .
To John W. Miller, of Mason County ............................................................................. .
To Bartley Pack, of Raleigh County .............................................................................. ..
To James Parker, of Hampshire County ........................................................................ .
To Spicer Patrick, of Kanawha County ......................................................................... ..
To Samuel Roush, of Mason County ............................................................................... .
To Benjamin H. Smith, of Kanawha County ................................................................. .
To James H. Snodgrass, of Lincoln County ................................................................... ..
To Levi Seiver, administrator of Philip Seiver, deceased, of Grant County .................. ..
To Caroline E. Shobe, of Grant County ......................................................................... ..
To Jacob W. Stalnaker, of Randolph County ................................................................. .
To Philip Engle, junior, executor of Lydia F. Strider, deceased, of Jefferson County ...
To John Shreve, of Randolph County ............................................................................ ..
To David S. Smithers, administrator of Benjamin S. Smithers, deceased, of Kanawha
County .......................................................................................................................... .
To Robert Y. Shirley, of Jefferson County ..................................................................... ..
To Anthony Teats, of Upshur County ........................................................................... ..

~~ ~~~~ ~~lf~~~~~~~ePi~~4:{c;;;;l~i:Y:::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

Matthew Thompson, of Cabell County ...................................................................... .
Robert B. Thurston, of Kanawha County ................................................................ ..
James M. Van mater or Vanmeter, of Berkeley County ....................... ................... ..
Isaac W. Wilmoth, of Randolph County ................................................... :............... .
William H. Webb, ofP.u tnam County .................................................................. ..... .
Jan1es A. Watson, of Jefferson County ...................................................................... .
James S. Whiting and Susan Whiting, his wife, of Hardy County .......................... ..
Grantham Way, of Jefferson County ....................................................................... ..
Daniel C. Wilmoth, of Randolph County ........................... ........................................ .
James S. Whiting, of Hardy County .......................................................................... .
Rebecca V'iTatson, of Jefferson County ...................................................................... .
Nancy Zickafoose, executrix of Jesse Zickafoose. deceased, of Greenbrier County ...

$627 50
120 00
100 00 .
700 00
140 00
125 00
52 50
100 00
145 00
15 00
71 50
120 00
115 00
65 00
208 70
240 00
56 25
100 00
90 00
264 00
105 00
239 24
144 00
887 32
1, 700 00
52 06
310 00
90 00
900
508 00
47 50
193 25
1,500 00
625 00
1,473 62
207 00
300 00
75 00
561 25
215 00

PENNSYLVANIA.
To Charles W. Burns, of Fulton County ......................................................................... .
To Joseph Barker, of Adams County ........................................................................... ..
To James Kendall, of Fulton County ........................................................................... ..
To Anna Krise and David C. Krise, executors of Abraham Krise, deceased, of Adams
County ......................................................................................................................... .
To Peter D. Swisher, of Adams County ...... ......... ......................................................... ..
To Peter Thorn, of Adams County ......................................................... ....................... .
ToT. G. 'Volf,of Cumberland County ............................................................................ .

33 60
122 73
347 50
20
84
41
80

00
00
50
00

KANSAS.
To
To
To
To
To

Henry Alcorn, of Bourbon County .............................................................................. .
Benjamin W. Gray, of Bourbon County .................................................................... .
James Harp, of Linn County ....................... ·................................................................ ..
Edward Priestley, administrator of William Priestly, deceased, of Linn County..... .
Nelson E. Weaver, of Lyon County .......................................................................... ..

100 00
104 00
8 50
9 00
56 00

KENTUCKY.
To William Adkins, of Knox County ............................................................................ ..
To B. F. Amos, of Hart County ...................................................................................... .
To JohnS. Arnold, of Hardin County.......................... ................................................. ..

'¥~ ~:C~i~atd f~~i:,~tk~~~uc~~~t~~:.:·.::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::

To Robert Alsop, of Magoffin County ........................................................................... ..
To Nathan Anderson, of Barren County........................................................................ ..

~~ fi£~Ff-t~~~~·~~~~~~£~~~;(~~:::::.:.:_:_:.:::::_:_:_:_:.::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::_:_:_:_::::::::::.:::::::::::

To
To
To
To

Mary Abell, of Marion County................................................................................. ..
Samuel Beams, of Whitley County.. .......................................................................... .
Joshua Bartlett, of Monroe County .......................................................................... .
Mary Busath, of Jefferson County ............................................................................. .

~~ J~~~~~~~;;;a~!'t~:tb~~b~~ra~r a~~;;i:y::::::::::::.·:::.:::·:.·.·.::::·::.·.··:::.·::.:::·:.·:::::.:·::::.::·.·::::.

ToW. L. Brown, Cameron Brown, and A. B. Knight, administrators of John C.
Brown, deceased, of S~elby County ............................................................................ .

100 00
75 00
6500
140 00
16 00
40 00
600
135 00
37 80
100 00
305 00
142
80 00
36 00
50 00
200 00

861 87
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.App1·op1'iations, ~c.-Continued.
To Robert Butler, of Simpson County ............................................................................ .
To John E. Barker, of Simpson County .................. ..... ....................... ........ .. ................. .
1

:f~ 4~~~~~~ao~t~~~fB~r~~sbe:u~f; .~~~:::·.:::::·.::·:.·.·.::·.:::::·:.·.·.::·.:·.·.·.·.·::::.·.·::::::::::::::.:::·:::.·.:::::.:

To William C. Baskett, of Shelby County ....................................................................... .
To James H. and William Beall, executors of James J.\11. Beall, deceased, of Logan County..
To estate of Susan Brittain, of Knox County ............ ............ ............................. .. ......... .
To Francis A. Bell, of Logan County ............................................................................. .
To Mahala Clark, administratrix of Davis Clark, deceased, of Bull itt County .............. .
To 0. D. Clark, of Fulton County ................................................................................... .
To J. F. Combs, administrator of John Chaddic, deceased, of Bullitt County ................ .
To William H. Campbell, of Warren County ................................................................... .
To Michael A. Camp, administrator of Samuel Crawford, deceased, of Boyle County .. .
ToW. P. Chelf, administrator de bonis non of William J. Chelf, deceased, of Adair
County ......................................................................................................................... .
To A. M. Brown, administrator of P. H. Campbell, deceased, of Owen County............. .
To George R. Cowden, administrator of James M. Cowden, deceased, of Allen County ..
To Baley Cowan, of Union County ........................ ....... ........... ................. .. ................... .
To H. H. Conway, ofLogan County ................................................................................ .
To David Cannaday, of Webster County ...................................................... ..... ...... .... .. .
To James F. Dickinson, of Barren County .................................................................... .
To Walter D. Dunbar, of Graves County ....................................................................... .
To KingS. Davis, administrator of Mary Davie, deceased, of Whitley County ............. .
To Thomas Devasher, of Barren County ......................................................................... .
To J. C. David, administrator of Burilla C. David, deceased, of Union County ............. .
To George Drew, of Shelby County ................................................................................ .
To James H. Durbin, of Lee County ..... ; .................... .... ........................... .. ........ ............ .
To James Damron, of Pike County ... ............................................................................. .
To A. G. Ezell, of Calloway County ................................................................................ .
To William T. Eager, of O·wsley County ............................................ ................ .. ........... .
To Michael Ettlinger, of Hart County ............................................................................ .
To Jabez L. Earley, of Hardin County ........................ ... ............... .... ........ ... ...... ...... ..... .
To J. G. Lemen, administrator of Samuel Eldridge, deceased, of Metcalfe County ....... .
To Preston Fortney, of Knox County ............................................................................. .
To Sophia Irvin Miller, Mary J. Fitzpatrick, and James Fitzpatrick, heirs at law of
John Fitzpatrick, deceased, of Pulaski County ........................................................... .
To John Grief, of 1\-IcCracken County ............................................................................. .
ToW. W. Gill and S. P. Allensworth, administrators of Coleman Gill, deceased, of Todd

· T~~~~!~~i~·'F:"G~;ci·~·~·;~f'r:~g.~~-c~·;;~t,y.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

To E. C. Hainline, of Montgomery County .......................... ............................... ............. .
To A. E. Nicoll, administrator of J. E. Harney, deceased, of\Varren County ............... ..
To Thomas J. Helm, of Hart County .......................................................................... ..
To Thomas Hunt, of Simpson County .... .. ..................................................................... ..
To Turner 1\-I. Horne, ofllickman County ................. ..................................... ...... .......... .
To RachelS. Harlan, administratrix of James Harlan, deceased, of Boyle County ...... ..
To John \V. Hall, of Simpson County .................. ........................................................... .
To S. J. J. Lee, administrator of William Huston, deceased, of Hart County ............... ..
To 1\Iaurice Higgins, of Warren County .......................................................................... .
To Robert E. Hall , of Simpson County ......................................................................... ..
To Isaac Hawn, of Knox County ................................................................. ...... ........... ..
To Preston Hendrickson, of Knox County ...................................................................... .
To J. A. Hagan, of Nelson County ..................................................................... :........... ..
ToR. B. liampton, of Simpson County ............................ .. ....... .................... ............... ..
To J. H. Hummer, of Logan County ............................... ................................................ .
To Davis Harbison, of Shelby County ............................................................................. .
'.ro Abijah Hogan, of Simpson County ............................................................................ .
To A. E. Nicoll, administrator of J. E. Harney, deceased, of Warren County ............. ..
To Benjamin J. Hargan, of Larue County ............................ .................... ........ ............. ..
'.ro Hamilton B. Hampton, of Owsley County .................... .................... ................. ...... ..
To Gabriel Hoskins, of Hardin County .................................................. ............ ........... ..
To Willobey Inman, of Whitley County ........ .. ... ........ ...................................... ............. ..
To JohnS. Johnson, of Pulaski County .......................................................................... .
To Madison Jones, of \Vhitley County ............................................................................ .
To William Johnson, of Edmonson County .................................................................. ..
To ,J. L. Joplin. executor of Josiah Joplin, deceased, of. Rockcastle County ................. .
To estate of J. T. Jordan, deceased, of Barren County ................................................. ..
To Dennis King, of Lee County ......................................................... ._ .......................... ..
To Nathan Lawson, of Whitley County .................................................. .... ................. ..
To Charles Lindsey, of Edmonson County ................................................ ................... ..
To C. W. Leste1·, administrator of J. S. Laughlin, deceased, of Whitley County ......... ..
'l'o Loretto Literary and Benevolent Institution, Francis Wuyts, moderator, of Marion
County .............. ......... ............ ........... .............................................. ................. ..... ........ .
To George Link, of Simpson County ............................................................................... .
To James H. Lewis, of \Varren County .......................................................................... .
To Richard Lee, of 1\-Iarion County .............................................................................. ..
To Alfred H. Lamb, of Allen County ............................................................................ ..
To the estate of N. L. Lucas, deceased, of Warren County ...................... ................. .... ..
To C. A. Epes, administrator de bonis non of David W. Maxey, deceased, of Hart County ..
To George T. Middleton, of Barren County .................................................................. .
To James A. Maddox, of IIart County .......................................................................... ..
To Joseph E. Meguiar, of Simpson County ............... ....... ............................. .......... ...... ..
To William W. Milliken, of 'Simpson County ............................................ .................... ..
'l'o Caswell C. Carter, administrator of A. B. McElwain, deceased, of Simpson County ..
To James J. Harford, administrator of James M. McGrew, deceased, of Henry County ..

$50 40

125
20
37
150
1,318
100
135
250
140
130
100
465

00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
60

120 00
37 70
210 00
300 00
150 00
5000
121 50
275 00
31 80
125 00
1,545 00
100 00
100 00
21 00

6550
75 00
100 00
100 00
47 50
4000

287 00
75 00
187 60
150 00
340 00
39 00
35 00
6500
92 00
612 40
584 04
50 00
540 04
598 00
43 20
23 40
971 75
475 07
300 00
150 00
150 00
308 90
127 50
120 00
125 00
600
125 00
5 40
40 00
409 00
275 00
40 00
54 80
100 00
134 73
533 62
3583
37 00
136 50
17 50
505 00
100 00
300 00
316 25
280 00
125 00
150 00
130 00
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To Robert Moore, of Simpson County .. ....... ......... ... ..... ...... .. .................... ... .... .... .... .. .... ..
'l'o Pleasant J. Malone, of Barren County ...................................................................... .
To John Marx Miller, of Campbell County .... ... ............. ... ........... .... .............................. .
To Alamander :Martin, of :Floyd County .................. .. ......... .... .. ..................................... .
To \Villia1n Mays, of J<:nox County ........................... .. ......... ..... ....... ..... ....................... .. .
To R. F. 1\-Iilliken, of Silnpson County ................ ............ ...... ....... .... ........ ..... ......... ...... ...
'l'o David McElroy, of Nelson County ............................................................................ .
To \Viley Combs, administrator of James Morris, deceased, of Owsley County ........... .
To Johu Meguiar, of Simpson County .......................................... ......... , ......... ........ .... ... .
To Thomas Murrell, senior, of Owsley County .............................................................. .
To Elizabeth J. 1\Iorgan, of Shelby County ... ......... ......... ......... .. .. .... .... ................ .......... .
To George \V. Mathews, of Anderson County ................................................................ .
To J. \V. McFarlin, administrator of Mathew McFarlin, deceased, of Logan County .. .
To John H. Murray, of \Van·en County ......................................................................... .
To I-I~tden C. Mitchell, of Allen County .......................................................................... .
To C. B. Faris and John Mci-Iarg·ue, ·administrators of William McHargue, deceased,
of Laurel County ............................................ ............................................................. .
To 0. P. Nelson, of Laurel County ................... .... ........................................ .................. .
To John J. Neeley, of Cumberland County ................................................................... .
To H. C. Nance (or Hannibal C. Nantz), of Owsley County .......................................... ..
To \Villiam S. Overbey, of Trigg County ........................... ...... ...................................... .
To .Jesse II. Offutt, of Logan County................................ .............................................. .
To Felix G. Offutt, of Simpson County ......................................................................... ..
To l\Iary E. Odell, administratrix of Joseph Odell, deceased, of Jefferson County ....... ..
'l'o JohnS. Pearson, of Fayette County ......................................................................... ..
To Perry Peal, of Trigg County ....................................... ............ ................................... .
'l'o Ephraim Pittmon, of Clinton County ....................................................................... .
'l'o Reason Pittmon, of Clinton County .......................................................................... .
To Jonah Park, of Estill County .................................................................................... ..
'l'o James L. Pennington,ofBoyle County ................................................................... ..
To Charles H. Petty, of Allen County ........................................................................... ..
To Elihu Payne, of Knox County ................................................................................... .
To .T. W. Patrick, administrator of Holloway Power, deceased, of Magoffin County ... ..
'l'o James Pollock, of Todd County ................................................................................ ..
'l'o J. B. Roberts, of Todd County ................................................ : .................................. .
To Green Russell, colored, of Logan County ................................................................ ..
'fo Thomas Riordan, of Hart County ............................................................................. .
To Solomon Roberts of Lincoln County ......................................................................... .
To 1\-Iary A. Randolph, administratrix of Thomas Randolph, deceased, of Simpson
County ......................................................................................................................... ..
To Martin V. Rice, husband of Nancy Rice, of l\Iagoffin County .................................. ..
To Joseph L. Reavis, of Warren County ........................................................................ .
To estate of Sarah Rogers, deceased, of Barren County .................................................. .
To .T. L. Plummer, administrator of Tucker Rice, deceased, of Simpson County .......... ..
To Nathaniel J. Smith, of Knox County ........................................................................ ..
To Thomas J. Smith, of Todd County ........................................................................... ..
To Henry Sutherland, administrator of William Sutherland, deceased, of Nelson County
'l'o George W. Skipworth, of Cumberland County ................................... ..................... ..
To Rufus Steffey, of Hart County .................................................................................. ..
To .J. F. Snyder, administrator of William M. Snyder, deceased, of Whitley County .... .
To Jesse Shepherd and M. E. White, curators of James Shepherd, deceased, ofWhitley
County ......................................................................................................................... ..
To John Spratt, of Cald\vcll County ............................................................................... .
To JosephS. Slilnp, of \VolfCounty ............................................................................... .
To James H. McReynolds, administrator of R. W. Scarborough, deceased, of Calloway
County .......................................................................................................................... .
To Samuel Sears, of Allen County .................................................................................. .
To \Villiam Steel, of o,vsley County .............................................................................. ..
To J. E. Summers, of Trigg County ............................................................................... ..
To E. D. Solomon, of Simpson County ........................................................................... .
To \Villiam A. Sanders, of Logan County ....................................................................... .
To E. C. Thompson, of Monroe County ......................................................................... ..
To \Villiam B. Turner, administrator, de bonis non of Betty Ann Turner, deceased, of
Silnpson County ........................................................................................................... .
To Franklin Trosper, of Knox County ......................................................................... ..
To G. Vi'. Welsh, senior, administrator ofParmelia Tompkins, deceased,of Boyle County ..
To Henry Trunnell, ofBullitt County ....... ..... ........ ... ........ ................................... ........ ..
'l'o Ira J. Bogan, administrator of :Mary E. Tarrcnts, deceased, of Simpson County .... ..
To J. J. Tipton. adm.inistrator of Jonathan Tipton, deceased, of Estill County ........... .
To .James \V. \Vickware, administrator of Gabriel F. Taylor, deceased, of Simpson
County ................................................ ... ....................... ...... ....... ............ ....................... .
To Sally Ann Thomas (now Butler), administratrix of Henry C. Thomas, deceased, of
Eo;till County ............ ......... ......................... .................. ....................... ........ ........ ........ ..
.'l'o Stewart Vaughn, of Hickman County ....................................................................... .
'l'o T. II. Wilcox, of Callo,vay County ............................................................................ ..
To Lank P. \Villiams, of Barren County ......................................................................... .
To Nancy Wilson, of Calloway County ......................................................................... ..
To Finis E. "\Voodward, of Hardin County .......... .. ........ ............ ...... ............................ ..
To IsaacS. \Villiams, of Simpson County ...................................................................... ..
0

~~ ~b~~l~i;f!:~~~~'o /i~1lf g~~~~~:::::::::::::·.·:::.:·.::::::::::::::·.:::·::::::::::·:.::::::::::::::: .. :::·.:::·.".':

To
To
To
To

John W. Withrow, ofSpencerCounty ...................................................................... ..
H. P. Curd, administrator of E. R. "\Villiams, deceased, of Barren County .............. .
James \V. Wickware, of Simpson County ................................................................. .
M. A. Alexander, administrator of Uriah Whitney, deceased, of Allen County ....... .

$24 00
112 50
50 00
225 00
11200
250 00
100 00
220 00
100 00
110 00
120 00
100 00
125 00
365 00
70 00
362 24
300
105 00

9000

125 ()()
140 00
125 00
100 00
120 00
12 00
110 00
108 37
102 89
6000
140 00
20 00
48 00
145 ()()
150 ()()
150 ()()
70 00
382 ()()
762 00
45 00
150 00
369 28
24 00
100 00
140 00
631 05
370 80
480
100 00
70 ()()
8000
160 00
115
475
100
312
150

50
00
00
50
00

1:,0 ()()

21 ()()
150
125
180
550
56.'3
96

()()
00
00
00
00
95

268 75
360 00
75 ()()
100 00
210 00
76 25
500 00
100 ()()
11(')00
25 ()()
92 75
236 00
731 50
438 96
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MISCELLANEOUS.
~800

To A. E. L. Keese, of ·washington, D. C ....................................................................... ..
To Alfred Ray and John "\V. Ray, administrators of Enos Ray, decea;.ed, of \Vashington,
D.C .............................................................................................................................. ..
To John McClellan, of Minnehaha County, Dakota ..................................................... ..
To Elizabeth Ransmeier, administratrix of :Michael Ransmeier, decea::;ed, of Union
County, Illinois ......................................................................................................... ..
To Simon Brown, administrator of Hannah Cramer, deceased, of Creek Nation Indian
Territory ..................................................................................................................... ..
·ro Jackson R. Gourd, of Cherokee Nation Indian Territory ........................................ ..
To the estate of Jeter L. Thompson, deceased, of Cherokee Nation Indian Territory .. .
The amount appropriated by this bill is $298,490.96.
Total. ..................................................................................................................... ..

359 79
800

25 00
250 00
80 00
3,245 00

298,490 96

By the act to reimburse the State of Oregon and State of California and the citizens the1·eof for moneys paid
by said Sta,tcs in the suppression of Indian hostilities dl~ring the Mocloc war in the years 1872 and 1873.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay to the State of Oregon the sum of $70,268.08, in full for moneys paid by said State
in suppressing Modoc Indian hostilities during the Modoc war, and in defending the
State from invasion by said Indians, during the years 1872 and 1873; the said sum of
$70,268.08 is hereby appropriated for such purpose out of any moneys in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated.
EC. 2. That the Secretary of the '£reasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and re·
qui red to pay to the State of California, and to the citizens thereof, or to their heirs,
legal representatives, or assignees, the sum of $4,441.33 for arms, ammunition, sup·
plies. transportation, and services of the volunteer forces in the s•tppre::;sion of Indian
hostilities in said State in the years 1872 and 1873, and as the same were specifically
reported to Congress by the Secretary of "\Var December 15, 1874, in his report trans·
mittcd to the House of Representatives on the Modoc war·claims of California and
Oregon, and as found due and reported to said Secretary by General Ja\nes A. Hardie,
United States Army, November 20, 1874; and said sum is hereby appropriated for
the purpose aforesaid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated..

$74, 709 41

By the ac't to provide for the payment of the amount due the Burlington, Ceda1· Rapids and Northern
Railway Company for transportation of United States mails.
'To pay to the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern Railway Company the amount
due said companyfortransporting the United States mails between Plymouth, Iowa,
and Austin, Minn., from January 8,1872, to May21, 1876, at the rates of compensation
authorized by law between said dates ......................................................................... .

$5,670 40

By the act to authorize the establishment of a free public highway in the District of Columbia.
'The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby authorized and directed to
locate, construct, and maintain a free public highway on and over that part of the
turnpike road of the company incorporated by the name of "The President, Man·
agers, and Company of the Washington Turnpike Company" which leads from the
boundary of the city of Georgetown to the boundary of the District of Col urn bia, to·
wards Rockville, 1\'lontgomery County, lVfaryland; said company being the same
described in the act of Congress, approved February 27,1813 (volume 2 of the Statutes
nL Large, page 808), authorizing s~tid company to construct and maintain said turnpike road from the bouudary of Georgetown to the boundary of the District of C'o·
lumbi~t; and for the purpose aforesaid the said Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall have power to purchase, at the price of $3,000, all real estate and
franchises of said turnpikecornpany necessary for the construction and maintenance
-of a free public highway.
SEc. 2. That the said purchase· money shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treas·
ury, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, upon the order
of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia; and such payment shall be in
full of all the real estate, rights, and franchises of the said company within the
District of Colqmbia, and shall operate as a surrender and release of said real estate,
-rights, and franchises to the Government of the United States: Provided, That the
toll·house at Tennallytown is not to be included in said purchm;e, and the f!aid com·
'}>any shall remove the same after reasonable notice: And provirlPd fw·ther, That one·
half of the said $3,000 shall be paid out of revenues derh·ed from taxation in the Dis·
trict of Columbia ......................................................................................................... ..
t:"By

$3,000 00

the act to provide for the erection of a monument to the memory of JJiajor Generctl the Baron De Kalb .

.For the purpose of erecting the tnonurnent authorized by the resolution of Congress
above recited; and the Secretary of State shall have the management and control of
the erection of said monument......................................................................................

By the act in relcttion to the Japanese Indemnity fund.
That the President be. and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the Gov·ernment of Japan the sum of $783,000.87, in legal coin, throug·h the United States
minister, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Japan,
11.nd all bonds now undeJ· the contt·ol of the Departrn.ent of State and known and designated in the accounts and reports of said Depn.rt:11cnt as the .Tnpanese indemnity
lfund, shall be cancelled and destroyed.

$10,000 00
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SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to cause the sum of $140,000 to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated to the officers and crew of the United States ship Wyoming,
or to their legal representatives, for extraordinary, valuable, and specially meritorious and perilous services in the destruction of hostile vessels in the straits of
Shimonoseki on the 16th day of July, 1863, and to theofficersandcrewofthesteamer
Takiang who were detached from the United States ship Jamestown, or to thei:t;
legal representatives, for similar services on the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th days of
September, 1864; said sum to be distributed to the said officers and crews according
to the laws of the United States governing the distribution of prize-money: Provided,
That for the purpose of such distribution the officers and crew detached as aforesaid
who manned the Takiang shall be regarded as a part of the forces of the Wyoming
on the 16th day of July, 1863, and according to their rank and position on the 8th
day of September, 1864; And provided further, That in such distribution no payment
shall be made to the assignee of any mariner, but to the mariner himself only or to
his duly-authorized attorney, or, in case of his decease, to his legal representatives
or their duly-authorized attorney..................................................................................

$925, 000 in'

By the act to p1·ovide for the erection of a public building in JejJ'erson City, in the State of Missouri.
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to purchase
a site for, and cause to be erected thereon, a suitable building, with fire-proof vaults
extending to each story, in Jefferson City, in the State of Missouri, for the use and
accommodation of the United States circuit and district courts, post-office, and other
government offices held and located in said city, which site shall leave the building
unexposed to danger from fire in adjacent buildings by an open space of at least fifty
feet, including streets and alleys; the.site, and the building thereon, when completed
. according to plans and specifications to be previously made and approved by the
Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the cost of $100,000; and said sum of $100,000
is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purchase of said site and the completion of said building: P1·ovided,
That no part of said sum shall be expended until a valid title to said site shall be
vested in the United States, and the State of Missouri shall cede to the United States
exclusive jurisdiction over the same, during the time the United States shall be or
remain the owner thereof, for all purposes except the administration of the criminal
laws of said State and the service of any civil process therein ............ ...... ...... ...... ......

$100, 000 00>

By the act to refund to the State of Georgia certain money expended by said State fo1· the common defense in·
1777.
For money paid by said State for supplies for the troops in 1777, under the command
of General James Jackson, engaged in local defense for the common cause of Independi:mce, and which sum was not included in the account of the State of Georgia in
the settlement with the general government under the assumption act of 1790...........

$35,555 42:

By the act p1·escribing1·egulations for the Soldiers' Home located at Washington, in the District of Columbia ,.
and f01' othe1· purposes.
For the employment of additional clerical force to be used in adjusting the accounts
in the Treasury Department of those funds which under the law belong to the Soldiers' Home...................................................................................................................

$10, 000 00•

By the joint 1·esolution making appropriations for continuing the work of the Tenth Census.
To continue the work in the Census Bureau for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883......

$100,000 OOo

By the joint 1·esol1flion authorizing the Public Printer to 1·emove ce1·tnin material from the Gove1·nment'
P1"inting Office.
That the Public Printer be and he hereby is directed to remove forthwith from the
Government Printing Office so much of the property of the United States in the upper stories thereof as shall in his opinion and in the opinion of the Architect of the
Capitol render said building entirely safe for the persons employed therein.
BEe. 2. That the Public Printer be and he hereby is authorized and required to procure
suitable storage room, as near said building as practicable, for the temporary storage
of the property of the government so to be removed from said building, and the sum
of $5,000, or so much thereof, as shall be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the
purposes aforesaid.........................................................................................................

$5,000 ()()

By the joint resolution to print ce1·tain eulogies delivered in Congress upon the late Benjamin H. Hill.
That there be printed 12,000 copies of the eulogies delivered in Congress upon the
late Benjamin H. Hill, a Senator from the State of Georgia, of which 4,000 shall be for
the use of the Senate and 8,000 for the use of the House of Representatives; and the
Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to have printed a portrait of
said Benjamin H. Hill to accompany each copy of said eulog·ies; and tor the purpose
of defraying· the expense of engraving and printing the said portrait, t~e sum of $600,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated ...

$6000(tl

By the joint resolution to pTint certain eulogies delive1·ecl in Congress upon the late 'William lof. Lowe.
That there be printed of the eulogies delivered in Congress upon the late William M.
Lowe, a member of the Forty-seventh Congress, from the State of Alabama, 12,000
copies, of which 3,000 shall be for the use of the Senate, and 9,000 for the use of the
House of Representatives; and the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby
directed to have printed a portrait of the said William M. Lowe, to accompany said
eulogies; and for the purpose of engraving or printing said protrait, the sum of $500,
()r so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby appropriated .....
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By the joint resolution to provide for the publication of the rnemorial addresses delhered in Congress upon.
the late Jonathan. T. Updegraff.
That there be printed 12,000 copies of the memorial addresses delivered in ~he Senate
and House of Representatives, upon the life and character of honorable Jonathan T.
Updegraff, late a representative from the State of Ohio, together with a portrait of the
deceased; 9,000 copies thereof for the use of the House of Representatives and 3,000
copies for the use of the Senate, And a sum sufficient to defray the expense of preparing and printing the portrait of the deceased for the publication herein provided
for is hereby appropriated ............•...... ........ ............. ....... .. ...... ......... ...... ...... ..... ............. Indefinite.

By the joint 1·esolution fo1· the p1·inting of certain eulogies delivered in Congress upon the late Godlove K
Orth.
That there be printed of the eulogies delivered in Congress upon the late Godlove S.
Orth, a member of the Forty-seventh Congress from the State of Indiana, 12,000
copies, of which 3,000 shall be for the use of the Senate, and 9,000 for the use of the
House of Representatives, and the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
directed to have printed a portrait of the said Godlove S. Orth to accompany said
eulogies; and for the purpose of engraviug or printing said portrait the sum of $500,
or so much thereof as may be necessary be, and the same is hereby, appropriated ....

S500 00

By the joint resolution to provide for the publication of the memorial addresses delive1·ed upon the life awl
character of Honorable R. M. A. Hawk, of IUinois.
That there be printed 12,000 copies of the memorial addresses delivered in the Senate
and House of Representatives upon the life and character of Honorable Robert M.
A. Hawk, late a Representative from the State of Illinois, together with a portrait of
the deceased, 9,000 copies thereof for the use of the House of Representatives, and
3,000 copies for the use of the Senate. And a sum sufficient to defray the expense of
preparing and printing the portrait of the deceased for the publication herein provided for, is hereby appropriated.................................................................................

Indefinite.

By the joint resolulion to provide for the publication of the memm·ial addresses delivered upon the life and'
chamcter of Honorable John W. Shackelford, of North Carolina.
That there be printed 12,(}()() copies of the memorial addresses delivered in the Senate

and House of Representatives upon the life and character of Honorable John W.
Shackelford, late a Representative from the State of North Carolina, together with
a portrait of the deceased; 9,000 copies thereof for the use of the House of Representatives, and 3,000 copies for the use of the Senate. And a sum sufficient to defray the
expense of preparing and printing the portrait of the deceased for the publication
herein provided for is hereby appropriated.................. ................................................

Indefinite.

By the joint resolution to provide for the deficiencies in the appropriations for salaries of officers, clerks,
messengers, and others in the service of the Hou,se of Representatives for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1883.
To pay the salaries of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others, for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1883 ................................................................. _ .................................. .

$12,175 26·

By the joint resolution for the printing of the Ag1· icultural Report for the year 1883.
That there be printed 300,000 copies of the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture for the year 1888; 214,000 copies for the use of members of the House of Representatives, 56,000 for the use of members of the Senate, and 30,000 copies for the use
of the Department of Agriculture: Provided, That the annual report of the Commissioner of Agriculture, to be printed and bound for general distribution, shall not exceed 500 octavo pages, and the type shall be same as that heretofore used, and the
sum of $220,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to
defray the cost of publication. .. . ...... .. ....... ..... . ...... . .... ...... ... ... ...... ....... ...... .. ................

$220, 000 00

By the joint 1·esolntion to pay the Capitol Police one ·m onth's extra pay.
That the Clerk of the House be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to all
those of the Capitol Police on the roll July 1, 1882, one month's extra pay, at the
same compensation now paid them by law; and an amount sufficient to pay the
same is hereby appropriated.........................................................................................

Indefinite.

By the joint 1·esolul'ion making appropriations for the alteration of inte1'nal-revenue dies, plates, and
stamps, and for p1'oviding blanksfo1·1·ebate.
For the alteration of dies, plates, and stamps, and such other expenses as are incident
in preparing for the collection of the taxes on tobacco, snuff, cigars, and cigarettes,
and special taxes, at the reduced rates provided in the act of the present session reducing internal-revenue taxation, and for the preparation of the proper blanks for
claims for the rebate provided for in s>tid act .............................................................. .

$20,000 00

By the actfo1' the 1·elief of William Wallace Sc1'ews.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay William Wallace Screws, of Montgomery, Ala., the sum of $365.25 for advertising
in 1865, 1866, 1867, and 1868 by direction of the officer of the United States Army commanding the forces of the United St>ttes then at Montgomery, Ala ............................. .

~365

25
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By the act joT the relief of Charles A. Luke.
That there be, and is hereby, appropriated thesumof$1,200, to be paid by the Secretary
of War to Charles A. Luke, now of the Territory of Arizona, in full compensation
for property taken from him for the use of the government in the extension of the
military reservation at Camp Mohave, in said Territory, under general orders numbered 62, dated headquarters of the Army, August 16, 1869 ......................................... .

$1,200 00

By the act for the 1·eliej of John T. Hennaman, of Baltinw1·e, Md.
"'. rhat the Secretary of the Treasury he, and he is hereby, authorized and directed,
not exceeding $5,500, to pay to John '1'. Hennaman, of Baltimore, Md., such sum as
the said Hennaman shall prove to the satisfaction of the Commissipner of Internal
Revenue to have expended, in person or through Gail and Axe, for the purchase of
revenue-stamps used to stamp and repack manufactured snuff upon which a tax has
been previously paid, or which was tax free, under the revenue laws in force at the
time of its manufacture and sale, but which was made liable to be stamped under
the act of July 20, 1868 .......................................................................................... .... .... .

$5,500 00

By the act for the relief of P. F. Lonergan.
'That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to investigate the claim of P. F. Lonergan, of Pike County, Missouri, for the sum of $646.48,
being the amount of income tax alleged to have been unlawfully collected of him
on his salary and compensation as sheriff and collector of the county of Pike, in the
State of Missouri; and in case he shall be satisfied that such claim or any part thereof,
was unlawfully collected, he shall refund the same to the said Lonergan, or his personal representatives, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated ..

By the act for the relief of the heirs of Pete1· Gallagher.
'That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay
to the representatives or heirs of Peter Gallagher, deceased, the sum of $6,128.82, in
full satisfaction for corn furnished the military authorities of the United States at
Forts Stockton and Davis, in Texas, in the year 1875 ................................................. ..

$6,128 82

By the act for the relief of George W. Maller.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and required to pay
to George W. Maher the sum of $700, in full for the demand of said Maher for extra
services on the committee placed in charge of the reserve vault in the Treasury Department of the United States from March 1, 1873, to July 1, 1874 ........................... ..

$700 00

By the act foT the relief of the heirs of Thomas Toby, deceased.
'That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay to the heirs of
Thomas Toby, deceased, of the city of New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, the
sum of$45,000, in compliance with the joint resolution of the legislature of the State of
Texas, approved March 30, 1881, making provision for the settlement of Thomas
Toby's claim..................................................................................................................
Provided, That the said heirs shall file with the Secretary of the Treasury a duly-certified copy of the said joint resolution and a full and complete release unto the State
of Texas and to the United States of and for all claims whatever of their ancestor
against Texas and the United States.

$45,000 00

By the act jm· the relief of William S. :Hansell and Sons.
'That the sum of $901.57 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated to repay to William
S. Hansell and Sons, of Philadelphia, the amoun~ of a certain judgment recovered
against them by 0. E. Woods, in the United States circuit court for the eastern district of Pennsylvania, affirmed on appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States,
and the suit defended by the government; the said judgment being for a royalty
agreed to be paid by the government on certain knapsacks furqished by said William S. Hansell and Sons, the terms of their accepted bid having been omitted from
the written contract ..................................................................................................... .

$901 57

By the act for the 1·eliej of Darvid Mordecai and J. Randolph llfordecai, composing the commercial firm of
Mordecai and Company, of Baltimore, Mtit.
That the Secretary of the 'l'reasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay David
Mordecai and J. Randolph Mordecai, composing the commercial firm of Mordecai
and Company, of Baltimore, Md., the sum of $822, which said sum was illegally collected from vessels owned by them by the collector of customs at Charleston, S. C ..... .

$822 00

By the actjor the 1·eliej of Joseph C. I1·win.
·That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby. authorized and directed to
pay to Joseph C. Irwin, of Kansas City, Mo., $8,378.46, in payment and full satisfaction of all claims under contract, and for eighty cavalry horses, delivered by the said
Joseph C. Irwin to Major J. M. Moore, quartermaster at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,
February 2, 1872, upon the contract of Andrew J. Williams, and for which payment,
in whole or in part, has never been made ................................................................... .

$8,378 46
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By the act for the 1·elief of J. J. Coffey and R ebecca S. Lewis, mothe1· of Bnrge Rawle Lewis.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay the sum of
$2,000 each to J. J. Coffey and Rebecca S. Lewis, mother of Burg-e Rawle Lewis,
being in full compensation for salary while the said J. J. Coffey and Burg-e Rawle
Lewis were kept out of their positions as clerks in the consulate-g-eneral at Shang-hai,
China, upon their return after testifying in the Seward investigation before the Committee on Expenditures in the State Department, in 18i8 and 18i9.............................. .

$4,000 00

By the act for the relief' of the German National Bank of Louisville, Ky.
That there be paid out of the Treasury of the United States the sum of $313.50 to the
German National Bank of Louisville, Ky., being the amount of United States fivetwenty coupons inclosed in a registered letter and destroyed while in custody of the
postal authorities ........................................................ ................................................ ..
Provided, however, That a satisfactory bond of indemnity shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Treasury before said payment shall be made.

$313 50

By the act for the 1·elief of Ernest F. Unland.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay to Ernest F. Unland, of Pekin, Ill., the sum of $i96. 71, the same being the amount
paid by said Unland, in error, on the 18th day of October, A. D., 1880, into the United
States Treasury, to effect a compromise of a judgment of forfeiture and cost held by
the United States against the distillery and premises of the City Distilling Company
of Pekin,saidjudgmentand costs having already been quashed byexecutive pardon
of August 24, A. D.1880, granted to the owners of said distillery ................................ ..

$796 71

:"By the act for the relief of Kirk W. Noyes.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay to Kirk W. Noyes, of Paw Paw, Van Buren County, Michigan. the pay and allowances due said Kirk W. Noyes, for services rendered tl1e United States as first
lieutenant of Company D, First Michigan Sharpshooters, from January 1, 1865, to
May 1, 1865, deducting therefrom such compensation as he may have received during that period as first sergeant of said company........................................................

Indefinite.

By the act fo1' the relief of William H. Donohoe.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay to William H. Donohoe, late a private in detachment of the Signal Corps, the
sum of $300 for the balance of veteran bounty due him ............................................. ..

$300 00

By the act for the relief of DavidS. Booth, doctor of medicine.
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay to David
S. Booth, of Sparta, Randolph County, State of Illinois, the sum of $1,781.89, which
shall be in full payment of all claims that the said David S. Booth may have against
the Government of the United States for bounty due him as assistant surgeon on
board of the ram Queen of the West, on account of the capture and destruction of
the rebel vessels A. W. Baker, Moro, Berwick Bay, and City of Vicksburg ............. ..

$1,781 89

By the actfo1' the relief of Stephen P. Yeomans and Andrew Leech.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay to Stephen P. Yeomans, late register of the United States land office at Sioux
City, Iowa, the sum of $7,500, in full for all extraordinary services or expenses rendered or incurred by him during his term of office as such register ........................... .
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and
directed to pay to Andrew Leech, late receiver of the United States land office at
Sioux City, Iowa, the sum of $4,0.50, in full as indemnity for all extraordinary expenfles incurred by him during his term of office as such receiver ............................ ..

$7,500 00

4,0.'>0 00

By the act for the relief of William D. ltfarl in.
'.rhat the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay to William D. Martin, of Bedford County, Virginia, the sum of $47.25, being the
amount of tax assessed, and penalty imposed for non-payment thereof, which was
collected from and paid by said Martin to the collector for the fifth district of Virginia, the said tax being imposed upon forty-seven gallons of brandy which were
swept away and destroyed by a flood in the James River in November, 1877, and
without fault or improper negligence of said l\1artin ................................................. ..

$47 25

By the act to pay Clun·les W. Button the costs of advertising p1·operty levied on by the collector of United
States internal 1'evenue in the fifth district of the State of Virginia.
That the Se~retary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay to Charles
W. Button, editor and proprietor of the Lynchburg Virginian, the sum of $80.93, the
balance due him on account for advertising the sale of property levied on by E. Boyd
P~n~le.ton, late collector of the United States internal revenue for the fifth district of
V1rg1n1a ....................................................................................................................... ..

880 93
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By the act for the relief of Joseph Wescott and Son.
That the sum of $3,468 be, and the same hereby is, appropriated for the purpose of paying Joseph Wescott and Son, of Portland, in the State of Maine, the said sum, as a balance due to them for cut granite furnished by them, under contract and otherwise,
for the construction of two stairways in the east wing of the State, War, and Navy
Departments building in Washington, and to reimburse them for cut granite omitted
by mistake from their estimates for said contract, and for other granite ordered by
the government independently of said contract.
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay
the said sum of money to the said Joseph 'Vescott and Son upon the execution and
delivery to him of proper receipts therefor ................................................................. .

$3,468 00•

By the act for the relief of Robert L. McConnaughey.
That the proper accounting officer of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to
pay to Robert L. McConnaughey, of North Carolina, the sum of $200, for carrying
the mails in the year 1866 on route numbered 5151, in the State of North Carolina .....

$200 00

By the act for the relief of Cha1·les Kortzenb01·n.
That there be paid to Charles Kortzenborn the sum of $125, for the redemption of certain .!nternal-revehue stamps for a special tax which the said Kortzenborn, purchased in the year 1875 and never used : Pl·ovided, That as a condition to such payment, and at the time the same shall be made, said stamps shall be delivered to the
Treasury Department to be canceled ........................................................................... .

$125 00

By the act for the relief of E. S. Montell, executrix of the estate of James E. Montell.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay to E. S. Montell, executrix of the estate of James E. Montell, deceased, of Baltimore, Md., the sum of $859.20, or so much thereof as the said E. S. Montell, executrix, shall prove, to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, that
the said James E. Montell expended in the purchase of revenue stamps to stamp seventy-two cases of smoking tobacco purchas!'ld by him from S. Rosenfeld & Company,
of Baltimore, Md., upon which a tax had been previously paid under the revenue
laws in force at the time of its manufacture and sale, but which was made liable to
be stamped under the act of July 20, 1868, thus requiring a double tax on the same
tobacco .......................................................................................................................... .

$8592()-

By the act for the relief of M1·s. Louisa F. Stone.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay to Mrs. Louisa F. Stone, widow of the late Dr. Thomas J. Stone, the sum of $170,
the same being for professional services rendered by her late husband to the United
States troops stationed at Leonardtown, Md., during the months of October and
November, 1863 ............. ............................................................................................. ..

$170 00

By the act for the 1·elief of C. H. Miller.
That the Secretary of the Treasury, under the regulations of the Treasury Department, be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to C. H. Miller, the sum
of$318, being the amount of three Oregon war bonds, numbered 860, 861, and 862, for
$100 each, and the accrued interest, purchased by him of Patrick Miller, of Portland,
Oreg., in 1870, as to which there has been an alleged defective assignment ................ .
RECAPITULATION.

$318 ()()

=====

By the act making appropriations for the payment of pensions for the year ending June
30, 1884 ........................................................................................................................... $86, 575, 000
By the act making appropriations for the support of the Military Academy for the year
ending June 30, 1884............................................................... ............... ........................
318,657
By the act making appropriations for fortifications, &c., for the year ending June 30,
1884........................................................................... ......................................................
670,000
By the act making appropriations for the consular and diplomatic service of the government for the year ending June 30, 1884 .................................................................... 1, 296, 755
By the act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1884; amount appropriated ............................................ $15, 954, 247 23
Less amount from naval pension fund........................................................
59,813 00
Total............ . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . ... .. .. . ..... .. . . . ..
By the act making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884 ............................................................................................................
By the act making appropriations for the service of the Post-Office Department for the
year ending June 30, 1884 ...............................................................................................
By the act making appropriations for the expenses of the Indian Department for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1884.. ........ .......... ....... ......... ..................... ...................... ......
By the act making appropriations fol' the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the year ending June 30,1884;
amount appropriated ............................................................................. $20, 594, 900 22
Less amount to be returned to Treasury.....................................................
94, 780 00

00
50
()()
00

15, 894, 434 23;
24, 681,250 00
44,489,520 00
5, 358, 655 91

Total. ................................................................................................. 20, 500, 124 22
Deduct amount included in appropriation for Senate.... .............................
45,728 00
Total ........................................................................................................................ 20, 454, 396 22
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Brought for,vard ..................................... .................................................... ...... $199,738,668 86
By the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884 ............................................................................... 23, 685, 575 44
By the act making appropriations for the government of the District of
Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884; amount appropriated .. $3, 406, 334 47
o()ne-halfto be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia; total from Treasury ... 1, 703, 167 23
By the act making appropriations for deficiencies for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1883, and for prior years, &c ......................................................................................... . 2, 761,414 59
By the act making appropriations for the Agricultural Department for the year end-

B;ntlft~ ~~~ f~~· t~~a:ii~~~a:~~~· ~!~;;~t~i~· ~iiii~~ ·~i·i~~·~~i' by. 'tb.~·~~~~·~;;ii~g·~ffi~~~~· ;;f'ih~

405,640 ()()

298,490 96
Treasury Department ...................................................... ....................... .................... ..
Miscellaneous .................................................................................................................. . 1, 616, 364 42
Total. .............................................................................. ........................................ 230, 209, 321 50
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II-NEW OFFlCES CREATED, AND THE SALARIES THEREOF.
(Prepared in the office of the Secretary of the Senate.)

By the act (No. 7) to provide for holding a te1·rn of the dist1·ict court of the United States at
Wichita, Kansas, and for other purposes.
There shall be one term of the United States district court for the district of Kansas.
held at Wichita in each year, on the :first Monday of September, from and after the
passage of this act.
The clerk, marshal and district attorney for said district of Kansas shall perform the·
duties pertaining to their offices respectively for said court, and the clerk and marshal
shall appoint a deputy to reside and keep their offices at Wichita, who, in the absence
of the principals, shall do and perform all the duties appertaining to their said offices
respectively. No compensation is mentioned in the act.

By the act (No. 17) to regitlate and irnprove the civil service of the United States.
The President is authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the·
Senate, three persons, not more than two of whom shall be adherents of the sameJ)arty, as Civil Service Commissioners, and said three commissioners shall constitute
the United States Civil Service Commission.
The commissioners shall each receive a salary of three thousand :five hundred dollars a year.
Said commission is authorized to employ a chief examiner, a part of whose duty it
shall be, under its direction, to act with the examining boards, so far as practicable,.
whether at Washington or elsewhere, and to secure accuracy, uniformity, and justice
in all their proceedings, which shall be at all times open to bim. The chief examiner
shall b~ entitled to receive a salary at t.he rate of three thousand dollarA a year. Thecommission shall have a secretary, to be appointed by the President, who shall receive a salary of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum. It may, when necessary, employ a stenographer, and a messenger, who shall be paid, when employed,.
the former at the rate of one thousand six hundred dollars a year, and the latter at therate of six hundred dollars a year.

By the act (No. 20) making appropriations jm· the Agric·u ltural Department of the Govm·nment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and for other pu1poses.
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER.

One clerk to disbursing officer, at $1,000; one engraver, at $2,000.
MUSEUM.

One curator of museum, at $1,400; in lieu of one attendant, at $1,000.
One night watchman, who shall act as night watchman of seed building, at $720.
SEED DIVISION.

One superintendent of seed room, at $1,200; in lieu of one superintendent of flowerseed room, at $900.
Four clerks, at $1,000 each; one clerk, at $840.
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

Two clerks of class two, at $1,400 each ; one clerk of class one, -at $1,200; seven
clerks, at $1,000 each; four clerks, at $840 each; two clerks at $720 each.

By the act (No. 22) to increase the police force of the Dtstrict of Columbia, and f01' other
purposes.
Fifty privates for the regular service, at $60 per month each.
The detective force established by the aforesaid section No. 340 of the Revised Statutes.
of the United Seates, relating to the District of Columbia, be, and the same is hereby,
ab@lished.
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The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized to detail, from time
to time, from the privates of the police, such number of privates, not exceeding six,
as may in their judgment be necessary, for special service in the detection and prevention of crime; and such privates so specially detailed shall be entitled to receive
and shall be paid the compensation now allowed by law to the detective force abolished by this act, during such time as they shall continue so detailed by the order of
the Commissioners, viz, $90 per month each.
.
The Commissioners may, and are authorized to, appoint not more than six privates, to be members of the police force, from among citizens of the United States
who have or have not served in the Army and Navy of the United States, but who
shall possess all the other qualifications prescribed by section three lmndred and :fiftyfour of the Revised Statutes of the United States relating to the District of Columbia,
at a salary of $60 per month each.
·
By the act (No. 23) to enconmge the holding of a World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial
Exposition in the yem· 1884.
The President of the United States may, upon the recommendation of the executive
committee of the National Cotton Planters' Association of America, appoint six United
States commissioners, and, upon the recommendation of the majority of subscribers to
the enterprise in the city where it may be located, may appoint seven United States
commissioners, who, together, shall constitute a board of management of said World's
Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition, and he may, on the recommendation of
the governors of the various States and Territories of the Union, appoint one cornmissioner and one alternate commissioner for each State and Territory, whose functions shall be defined by the said board of management.
Said board of management shall report to the Presidenti of the United States a suitable date for opening and closing the exposition; a schedule of appropriate ceremonies for opening or dedicating the same; and such other mattera as, in their judgment,
may be deemed important.
No compensation for services shall be paid to the commissioners or other officers
provided by this act from the Treasury of the United States; and the United States
shall not be liable for any of the expenses attending such exhibbition or by reason of
the same.
By the act (No. 34) making app1·opriations for the consular and dipl01natic senJice of the
Government fm· th~ fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1884, and for other purposes.
One minister resident and consul-general to Siam, at $5,000; in lien of a consul of
Class III, at Bangkok, at $3,000.
Secretary of legation and consul-general at Madrid, at $3,000; in lieu of secretar~'
to the legation at Spain, at $1,t:l00.
SCHEDULE

B.

V, at $2,000.
Italy: Palermo, in lieu of Class VI, at $1,500.
CLASS VI, at $1,500.
Great Britain: Malta.
CLASS

SCHEDULE C.

VII, at $1,006.
French Dominions: Algiers, one clerk to consul-general at Port au Prince, Hayti, at
$1,000.
CLASS

By the act (No. 39) ntaking app1·op1·iations for the cu1-rent and contingent expenses of theIndian Department, and for fulfilling t1·eaty stipulations with vm·ious Indian tribes, fm·
the year ending Ju,ne 30, 1884, and for other purpose8.
One agent at Neah Bay agency, and one at Quinaielt agency, at $1,000 each; in lieu
of one agent at Neah Bay and Quinaielt agency, at $1,500.
One agent at the Nisqnally and S'Kokomish agency, at $1,200, and one at Tulalip
agency, at $1,000; in lieu of one agent at the Nisqually, S'Kokomish, and Tulalip
agency, at $1,800.
By the act (No. 46) making appropriations to p1·ovide for the expenses of the government of
the District of Colttmbia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and for other pu1-poses.
GENERAL EXPENSES.

For salm·ies and contingent expenses.
Executive office:
One clerk, at $1,000; in lieu of a messenger clerk, at $900.
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.Assessor's office:
One assistant assessor, at $1,600; in lieu of a clerk at the same salary.
Collector's office:
Three clerks, at $1,400 each; one clerk, at $1,200; in lieu of a special assessment
clerk, at $1,400
Engineer's office:
Two clerks at $1,600 each; one derk at $1,200; two clerks at $900 each; one superintendent of roads at $1,400, in lieu of three supervisors of roads at $900 each; one
.assistant engineer at $1,600, one at $1,500, and one at $1,400, in lieu of three levelers
at the same salary; three inspectors of streets, sewers, and buildings, at $1,200 each,
·in lieu of one inspector at $1,500 and two at $1,200 each; one harbor-master at $1,200,
un lieu of harbor-master at Georgetown at $80 and fees.
METROPOLITAN POLICE.

One surgeon for the police and fire departments, at $450; fifteen privates, class
two, at $1,080 each.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

One clerk at $720, in lieu of one commissioner and secretary at $400.
By the act (No. 48) nwking app1·opriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1884, and for other purposes.
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.

The President is authorized and requested to select from the Army and Navy six
-officers, who shall constitute a board for the purpose of examining and reporting to
Congress which of the navy-yards or arsenals owned by the Government has the best
location and is best adapted for the establishment of a Government foundry, or what
other method, if any, should be adopted for the manufacture of heavy ordnance adapted
to modem warfare, for' the use of the Army and Navy of the United States, the cost
-of all buildmgs, tools, and implements necessary to be used in the manubcture thereof,
including t,h e cost of a steam-hammer or apparatus of sufficient size for the manufacture of the heaviest guns; and that the President is further requested to report to Congress the finding of said board at as early a date as possible: Provided, That no extra
compensation shall be paid the officers serving on the hoard hereby created.
NAVAL ACADEMY.
One attendant in the department of astronomy, and one in the dApartment of physics
:and chemistry, at $3QO each; department of steam-engineering, two laborers, at $1.50
per day, each.
By the act (No. 62) to modify the postal money-m·dm· system, and for othe1· pu1'Poses.

The Postmaster-General is authorized to pay out of the proceeds of the money-order
business, the compensation of an agent and necessary assistant to distribute postal
notes to postmasters, &c.; no c!?mpensation mentioned in the act.
Postmasters at money-order post-offices whose annual salary is not less than three
thousand dollars may be allowed by the Postmaster-General to employ such number
-of clerks in the transaction of their money-order business, and at such rates of compensation, respectively, as he may deem expedient; and at all other money-order post-offices the compensation for the clerieallahor employed in the money-order business,
including the issue and payment of postal notes, shall be three and one-half cents for
each domestic or international 1110ney-order issued, paid, or repaid, and one cent for
each postal note issued, and three-quarters of one cent for each postal note paid
thereat, and in case any office is designated to receive on deposit surplus money-order
funds from other post-offices, three and one-half cents for each certificate issued in
.acknowledgment of the receipt of such funds; but the total a1lowance made by the
Postmaster-General for money-order clerks at any first-class office shall be based, as
nearly as possible, upon the number of transactions, at the same rate for each transaction as is above fixed for the compensation of clerical labor at other post-offices,
.and the compensation of the postmasters and the clerks provided for in this section
shall be paid out of the fees received for the issue of money-orders and postal notes:
Provided, That in addition to an allowance for clerical service ,at the rates above
mentioned, the Postmaster-General may allow to the postmaster at New York, New
York, to the postmaster at San Francisco, California, to the postmaster at Portland,
Oregon, and to the postmaster at each international exchange office, such amount in
each case, out of the proceeds of the money-ordm· business, as he may deem expedient
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to enable these postmasters to obtain the clerical labor necessary for the performance
of such special duties as arP imposed upon them by the operations of the money-order
Hystem, and are not required of other postmasters: And provided further, That credit
shall not be allowed to a postmaster at a first-class office on account of any expenditure in payment of clerical service in the money-order business of his office except
upon a voucher duly receipted by the person by whom such service shall have been
performed: And provided fm·ther, That the salaries of postmasters, as fixed by law,
shall be deemed and taken to be full compensation for the responsibility and risk
.. incurred and for the personal services rendered by them as custodianH of the moneyorder and other funds of the Post-Office Department.
By the act (No. 67) making appropriations for the legi.<Jlative, execut·ive, and judicial expenses
of the Government for the fiscal year ending Jmte 30, 1884, and for othe1· purposes.
SENATE.

One clerk to the committee to audit and control the contingent expenses of the
Senate, at $2,2~0. (Heretofore the above-named clerk was a pm· diem clerk; now
made annual.)
Three riding pages at $2.50 per diem, each, during the entire year, in lieu of three
pages at $2.50 per diern, each, during the session.
One folder, in the folding-room, at $3 per day while actually employed.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

One clerk to the Committee on Indian Affairtl, at $2,000 (heretofore a per diem clerk;
now made annual); one clerk to the Committee on Military Affairs at $2,000, to date
back to the beginning of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883 (heretofore a per diem
clerk; now made annual).
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
FIRST COMPTROLLER.

The Deputy First Comptroller in the Department of the Trea~mry is authorized, in
the name of the First Comptroller, to countersign all warrants, except accountable
warrants, and to sign all other papers in like manner under the direction of the First
Comptroller; and in case of the death, resignation, absence, or sickness of the Deputy
First Comptroller, the Secretary of the Treasury rna~ by an appointment, under his
hand and official seal, delegate to any officer in the ottice of the First Comptroller the
authority to perform the duties of the Deputy First Comptroller until a successor i~
appointed or such absence or sickness shall cease.
INDEPENDENT TREASURY-OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CIIICAGO.

One coin, coupon, and currency clerk, at $1,500; one watchman at $720.
OFFICE OF' THE DIRECTOR OF THE MINT.

One clerk at $1,000.
WAR DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

One clerk of class one, at $1,200; one laborer at $660.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR AND THE BUILDINGS AND OFFICES OF THE WAR
DEPARTMENT.

One clerk of class two, at

$1,~0;

one assistant messenger at $720.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

The President is authorized and directed to designate from the Engineer Corps
of the Army or the Navy an officer wen qualified for the purpose, who shall be
detailed to act as superintendent of the completed portions of the State, War, and
Navy Department building, under direction of the Secretaries of State, War, and
Navy, who are hereby constituted a commission for the purposes of the care and
supervision of said building, as hereinafter specified. Said officer shall have charge
of said building, and all the engines, machinery, steam and water supply, heating,

H. Mis. 36--7
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lighting, and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and all other fixtures in said building,
and all necessary repairs and alterations theregf, as well as the direction and control
of such force of engineers, watchmen, laborers, and others engaged about the building or the apparatus under his supervision; of the cleaning of the corridors and water
closets; of the approaches, side-walks, lawns, court-yards, and areas of the building,
and of all rooms in the sub-basement which contain the boilers and other machinery,
or so much of said rooms as may be indispensable to the proper performance of his
duties as herein provided. No compensation mentioned.
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

One clerk of class one, at $1,200; three al:lsistant engineers at $1,000, each; one
lieutenant of the watch, at $H40, in lieu of one superintendent and one captain of the
watch at $1,000, each; nine watchmen at $720, each; three firemen at $720, each;
one conductor of elevator at $720; one assistant conductor of the elevator at $500;
one laborer at $660.
NAVY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

One assistant messenger at $720; ope laborer at $660.
NAUTICAL

ALMA~AC

OF1!'ICE.

One clerk at $1,600, in lieu of one clerk at $1,200.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

-

One superintendent of documents, at $2,000, in lieu of one chief of division at the
same salary. One bookkeeper for custodian, at $1,200; four laborers at $660 each ;
three copyists at $900 each, and three laborers at $660 each, for distributing thereports of the Tenth Census.
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL,

One law clerk at $2,750; one clerk at $2,000; one clerk at $1,600.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

One clerk of class four, at $1,800; three clerks of class three, at $1,600 each; three
clerks of class two, at $1,400 each; three clerks of class one, at $1,200 each; twenty
clerks at $1,000 each.
INDIAN OFFICE.

Three clerks at $1,000 each.
PENSION OFFICE.

Three medical examiners, at $1,800 each, in lieu of two qualifj.ed surgeons at $2,000
each; twenty mesf;Jenger boys .a t $400 each, in lieu of twenty-five clerks at $1,000
each.
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

One clerk of class three, at $1,600.
FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

One chief of salary and allowance division, and one chief of appointment division,
at $2,000 each, in lieu .of two clerks of class four, at $1,800 each; two clerks of class
one, at $1,200 each; one superintendent division posi-office supplies, at $2,000, in
lieu of superintendent of blank agency, at $1,800; oue clerk of class three, at $1,600,
in lieu of assistant superintendent of blank agency, at the same salary; four clerks
of elMs one, at $1,200 each, in lieu of four assistants to superintendent of blank
agency, at the same salary; two clerks at $fl00 each, in lieu of two assistants to
superintendent of blank agency, at the same salary; five clerks at $1,000 each, and
two laborers at ' $660 each, in the division of post-office supplies, who shall be paid
from the appropriation made for stationery in the act making appropriations for the
service ofthe Post-Office Department for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eightyfour.
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THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

One chief of finance division, at $2,000, in lieu of a clerk of class four, at $1,800;
one clerk of class one, at $1,200; one clerk at $1,000.
SUPERINTENDENT OF FOREIGN l\IAILS.

One clerk of class one, at $1,200.
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE MONEY-ORDER SYSTEM.

One fireman, at $720 ; one watchman, at $720 ; four charwomen, at $180 each ; one
female laborer, at $480; one laborer, at $660.
OFFICE OF THE TOPOGRAPHER.

Two skilled draughtsmen, at $1,800 each; two skilled draughtsmen, at $1,400 each;
three skilled draughtsmen and one examiner, at $1,200 each, in lieu of four clerks of
class one, at""the same salary ; one map mounter, at $1,400, in lieu of two clerks at
$1,000 each.
OFFICE OF DISBURSING CLERK AND SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDING.

One conductor of elevator at $720; fifteen charwomen at $180 each, in lieu of
seven laborers at $660 each.
JUDICIAL.
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

Two conductors of elevators at $720 each; three charwomen at $180, in lieu of one
laborer at $660; one fireman at $720.
By the act (No. 69) pre3cribing 1·egulations f-<Jr the Soldiers' Home, located at Washington, in
the District of Columbia, ancl for other purposes.

The sum of ten thousand dollars is appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to be expended by the Secretary of the Treasury in the
employment of additional clerical force to be used in adjusting the accounts in the
Treasury Department of those funds which under the law belong to the Soldiers' Home.
By the act (No. 74) to fix the salary of the collectm· of the dist1·iot of Chicago, Illinois.

From and after the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, the
~alary of the collector of customs of the district of Chicago, Illinois, shall be seven
thousand dollars per annum, and the same shall be in place of salary ($1,000) and all
commissions, fees, and charges now allowed by law as compensation of that officer:
Provided, That aU fees and emoluments now received by the said collector and applied
to his compensation under the provisions of existing law shall from and after tbe thirtieth day of June, eighteen hnndrecl and eighty two, be accounted for and paid into
the Treasury of the United States.
By the act (No. 76) to levy an assessment of the real estate in the Di~trict of Col,u mbia in the
year 181:!3, and every thi?·d year thereafter, for pU1-pose.<t of taxation.
·

'l'he Commissioners shall, on the second Monday of March, eighteen hundred and
eighty-three, or as soon thereafter as practicable, and every third year thereafter, divide
the District into not exceeding twelve subdistricts, and shall appoint one assessor to
each subdistrict, who shall be a resident thereof.
Each assessor shall be entitled to receive for each day necessarily employed in the
performance of his duties the sum of five dollars, for a period not exceeding one hundred and fifty days.
By the act (No. 79) to create three ndditional land districts in the Ter1·itory of Dakota.

All that part of the Territory of Dakota bounded as follows, to wit, commencing at
the most easterly point where the Missouri River crosses the second standard parallel;
thence up and along said river to the most westerly point where said river crosses
said parallel; thence west on said parallel to the south fork of the Cheyenne River;
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thence southwest along said south fork of said Cheyenne River to the twenty-sixth
degree of longitude west from Washington; thence south to the south boundary of
the Territory of Dakota; thence east along said south boundary of said Territory to
the Missouri River; thence northwesterly a.long said river to the place of beginning,
is constituted a new land district, and the office shall be located at such place in said
district as shall be designated by the President of the United States.
All that part of the Territory of Dakota bounded as follows, to wit, commencing at
the most westerly point where the Missouri River intersects the second standard
parallel ; thence northerly along said river to the fifth standard parallel; thence west
to the twenty-sixth degree oflongitude west from Washington; thence south to the
north fork of the Cheyenne River; thence east and south along said river to its
mouth; thence up and along the south fork of the Cheyenne River to a point where
the second standard parallel produced would intersect said river; thence east to the
Missouri River, at the place of beginning, is constituted a new land district, and the
office shall be located at such place in said district as shall be designated by the President of the United States.
All that part of the Territory of Dakota bounded as follows, to wit, commencing at
a point on the twelfth standard parallel betwee~ ranges sixty-three and sixty-four;
thence north to the north boundary of the Terntory of Dakot.a; thence west along
said boundary to the eleventh guide meridian ; thence south along said meridian to
the twelfth standard parallel; thence east to the place of beginning, is constituted a
new land district, and the office in saiu district shall be located at such place as shall
be designated by the President of the United States.
The President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, is authorized to
appoint a register and a receiver fo.r each of said land districts, who shall diacharge
like and similar duties and receive the amount of compensation allowed by law to other
officers discharging like duties in the land offices of said Territory : P1·odded, That
such officers shall not be appointed nor lanu offices opened in the districts created by
thH first and second sections of this act until a cession shall have been made by treaty
duly ratified by Congress of a portion of the Great Sioux India.n Reservation within
the limits of the said districts.
Compensation, $500 each, and fees.
By the act (No. 82) makiny app1·op1·iations for sund·ry civil expense& of the Govet·mnent for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and f01' other p1trposes.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
One secretary of legation at Vienna, at $1,800 ; and one consul-general at Vienna,
at $3,000, in lieu of one secretary of legation and consul-general at the same place at
$3,500.
LIFE· SAVING STATIONS.

Nine keepers of life-saving and life-boat stations, and of houses of refuge, at $700
each.
.
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON AT FORT LEAVENWORTH.

One clerk, at $1,200.
YELLOWSTONE NA.T!ONAL PARK.

One superintendent, at $2,000; ten assistants, not to exceed $900 each.
JUDICIAL.
UNITED STATES COURTS.

The clerk of the supreme court of the District of Columbia shall make to the Attorney-General his semi-annual report of fees and emoluments in the same manner and
under the same regulations as.. clerks of the other courts of the United States, under
and in accordance with section eight hundred and thirty-three of the Revised Statutes,
the maximum of whose compensation, after the payment of office expenses, and other
allowances granted by the Attorney-General, ~<hall not exceed the maximum of three
thousand five hundred dollars, and the balance of said fees and emoluments of his
office shall be paid into the Treasury according to the provisions of section eight hundred and forty-four of the Revised Statutes. The clerk of t,he Supreme Court of the
United States shall not hereafter retain of the fees and emoluments of his office for
his personal compensation over and above his necessary clerk-hire and the incidental
expenses of his office, certified to by the court, or by one of its justices appointed by
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it for that purpose, and to be audited and allowed by the proper accounting officers of
the Treasury, a sum exceeding six thousand dollars a year, or exceeding that rate for
any time less than a year ; and the surplus of such fees and emoluments shall be paid
into the Treasury as provided by law in cases of clerks of the circuit and district
courts of the United States. So much of section three of the act of February twentyeight, seventeen hundred and ninety-nine, as relates to the compensation of said clerk
for his attendance in court is hereby repealed. The supreme court is authorized and
-empowered to prepare the table of fees to be charged by the clerk thereof, and until
the same is thus prepared the fees therein charged for recording or copying any paper
Qr record shall not exceed fourteen cents per folio.
CONGRESS.

I JA joint commission consisting of three Senators, to be appointed by the Presiding '

Officer of the Senate, and three members elect of the Forty-eighth Congress, to be appointed by the Speaker of the Hous~ of Representatives, shall during the recess of
Congress consider the question of the salaries and compensation of the officers and
employes of the Senate and House respectively, and also the number of such employes
necessary for the official transaction of the business of the two Houses, and shall report to the two Houses on the s<>cond Monday of December next their conclusions
with reference to the whole subject, and shall recommend legislation respecting the
same if in their judgment any legi alation is necessary. No compensation is mentioned
in the act.
By the joint 1·esolution (No. 26) providing for a new rnixed cornmission in accordance with
the treaty of April 25, 1866, with the United States of Venezuela.

The President is requested to open diplomatic correspondence with the Government
Qf the United States of Venezuela, with a view to the revival of the general stipulations of the treaty of April twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with said
Government, and the appointment thereunder of a new commission, to sit in the city
Qf Washington, which commission shall be authorized to consider all the evidence
presented before the former commission in respect to claims brought before it, together
with snch other and further evidence as the claimants may offer; and from the a wardA
that may be made to claimants, any moneys heretofore paid by the Department of State,
upon certificates issued to them, respectively, upon awards made by the former commission, shall be deducted, and such certificates deemed canceled; and the moneys now in
the Department of State received from the Government of Venezuela on account of said
awards, and all moneys that may hereafter be paid under said treaty, shall be distributed pro rata in payment of such awards as may be made by the commission to
be appointed in accordance with this resolution.
Under the law of July 20, 1867, carrying into effect the convention with Venezuela
Qf April 25, 1866, there wasOne commissioner, at $3,000.
But if the duties of commissioner are performed by the minister resident of the
United States in Venezuela, he shall receive for his services 50 per centum of the sum
hereinbefore mentioned, pursuant to the provisions of the ninth section of the act of
August 18, 1856, "to regulate the diplomatic and consular systems of the United
States."
III.-THE OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED,
WITH THE AMOUNT OF SUCH INCREASE DURING THE SAME PERIOD.

By the act (No. 46) rnaking appropriations to provide fm· the expenses of the government of
the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and for other purposes.
GENERAL EXPENSES.

Engineer's office:
One messenger at $600; increase, $120.
Washington Asylum:
On.e ~lerk at $600; increase, $120; which is taken from the salary of the visiting
physiCian.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

One clerk to superintendent at $1,000; increase, $200.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

One inspector of marine products at $1,200; increase, $200.
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By the act (No. 52) in ·relation to certain fees allowed t•egisters and receivers.

The fees allowed registers and receivers for testimony reduced by them to writing
for claimants, in establishing pre-emption and homestead rights and mineral entries,
and in contested cases, shall not be considered or taken into account in determining
the maximum of compensation of said officers.
Registers and receivers shall, upon application, fnrnish plats or diagrams of townships in their respective districts showing what lands are vacant and what lands are
taken, and shall be allowed to receive compensation therefor from the party obtaining said plat or diagram at such rates as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, and said officers shall, upon application by the proper State
or Territorial au.t horities, furnish, for the purpose of taxation, a list of all lands sold
in their respective districts, together with the names of the purchasers, and shall be
allowed to receive compensation for the same not to exceed ten cents per entry; and
the sums thus received for plats and lists shall not be considered or taken into accoun~ in determining the maximum of compensation of said officers.
By the act (No. 67) making appt·opt·iations jot· the legislative, executive, and judicial expense~
of the Government jot· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and for other purposes.
PUBLIC PRINTING.

One Public Printer, at $4,500; increase, $900; one chief clerk, at $2,400; increaser
$400.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

One chief clerk, at $2,750; increase, $250.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. ·
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE MINT.

One keeper, at $500; increase, $140.
GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.
TERRITORY OF UTAH.

The Utah Commission is authorized to pay to the secretary of the Territory, who is
its secretary and disbursing agent, for services, not exceeding $600, and for fiscal year
ending June 30, 1883, $600, which is an increase over and above his salary as secretary of the Territory.
WAR DEPARTMENT.
One chief clerk, at $2,750; increase, $250.
NAVY DEPARTMENT.
One disbursing clerk, at $2,250; increase, $250.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
One Assistant Secretary, at $4,000; increase, $500.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

One chief clerk, at $2,250; increase, $250.
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

One law clerk, at $2,500; increase, $250.
MONEY -ORDER SYSTEM.

One supe1·intendent, at $3,500; increase, $500.
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